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i^-Well-eenetrueted, modem, 
detached residence. Ton largo 
ie" toilet. Large front re

SïïÆ
^ehÎ’wouams « CO

far Street Knot.

BOSEDALE.
twelve-roomed boom. Moot 
two bathrooms, garage or

Modem, tew to 
have ad lea*I?

lelaide 6100 olde drive. Early possession.
H. H. WIT.LIA MS * CO.-

Main MM. - Main MM.it.38 King Street

day WEDNESDAY MORNING AUGUST 20 1919Moderate -winds; fine and 
warm._____ • VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,161 TWO CENTSPROBSs

ILSON URGES U. S. RATIFICATION OF PEACE TREATY-

mags $ /
3.

B«1.50
$23.50

THE PRINCE AMONG CANADIANS.ream bites

Hi «TUUtTIG SHIPS

PRESIDENT DEFENDS 
GERMAN PEACE PACT 

IN OPEN CONFERENCE
\ m

I

•S
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250 Tons of Curios 
On Way to Toronto

At Meeting With Foreign Re
lations Committee of Sen
ate, He Denies League of 
Nations is Rope of Sand— 
Congress Will Still Decide 
on Peace or War, Despite 
Clause in Covenant.

Increased Fares Between Brit
ain, Canada, France and 

United States.IS ||:

WILSON EMPOWERED Vancouver, B.C* Aug. 19.—The sail
ing ship Jane Stanford -of the Cana
dian Robert Dollar Company, is ex
pected to arrive here this afternoon 
from Tientsin with 250 tons of curios 
for the Royal Ontario Museum at To
ronto.

vè Montreal, Aug, 19.—On and after 
tomorrow, August 20, there will be a 
decided Increase, in all passenger rates 
an the North Atlantic, both coming 
and going, between all points in 
France. Great Britain and Canada and 
the United States. The increase .will 
amount to a flat raise on minimum 
rates for all classes as follows :

First-class, increase $15; second- 
increase 810; third-clase, In

crease $6. The Increase will go mto- 
effect tomorrow morning, and from 
this time on all passenger rates on the 
Atlantic between American and Euro
pean ports will be subjected1 to the 
advanced charges. It was stated at the 
steamship office that the advance had 
been decided on at the headquarters 
of the British lines early this morn
ing on account of increased costs to 
crews, supplies for the passenger ves
sels etc. The decision was reached 
in England, and was later submitted 
to a meeting of the North Allan c 
conference, which includes practically 

Atlantic Une running between 
and America and

1 TO FIX FUMES
' the shorter 

or week-end - 
pact. Correct 
n appearance, 
sewn, * double 
100th
tan. This bag 
over $20.00. 

50;^ 20-inch,

hi U. S. House Agricultural Com
mittee Would Give Him 

\#/idér Authority. v

Non-Bolshevik Army of North
west is Advancing on 

Petrograd.

Washington» Aug. - 19.—President 
Wilson, interpreting the league of 
nations, covenant today before the 
senate foreign relations committee, 
declared It imposed no legal obliga
tion for the use of American military 
force In protecting the territory op 
Independence of any other nation. 
But he added, that the covenant might 
involve, in certain circumstances, a 
compelling moral obligation, which

•i PICKER! FARMERSclass.

Aug. 19.—President 
Wilson is authorized to fix a fair price 
on all necessaries and is given power

Washington, 1^4-
tl^e northwest, 

are bombarding 
Kronstadt, has begun an advance

grain, Helsingfors, Aug. 1 
Bolshevik army of 
while the British

The non-

to impose a heavy fine or imprison-, 
ment upon any dealer or producer, 
except retailers doing a business of 
less than $100,009 annually, 
his wares above the “fair

against the positions of the Soviet 
forces southwest of Petrograd. 
advance was preceded by a bombard
ment. r

The retoforced British fleet, which 
has been engaged with Bolshevik war I 
vessels, is concentrated against Kron
stadt. the naval port of Petrograd.
The city of Kronstadt, it is saiu, is [ 
burning.

The Bolshevik battleship Andrea- and Rev. Arthur Bruce, Sir ,Ad»m 
PervosvAn, the battle cruiser Petropa- Beck attended a garden party here at 
viovsk, a transport and a guard ship are which he announced that the Hydro- 
reported today to have been sunk dur- Electric commission, were willing to 
ing an engagement with the British electrify the old Toronto and Eastern 
fleet in the Gulf of Finland on Sunday. Railroad to Flickering. Oehawa and 

British were said to have lost BowmanvUle if Pickering would pass 
three mdtor boats and to have had a bylaw guaranteeing bands to finance 
eight officers and three men killed. the undertaking, the operation In ac-

The Bolshevik submarine depot ship tual cash costing the ratepayers noth- 
Viatkà is reported to have been sunk ing. 
in an engagement off the Tolboukln 
lighthouse, several miles northeast of 'has tong been a vgrass Covered track 
Kronstadt " I abandoned by the C. N. R. as worth

less. On the nationalization of this

i
Urges Bylaw Guaranteeing. 

Bonds to Re-establish 
Old C.N.R. Track.

Thewho sells 
price” de

termined upon by the government 
agencies in the draft of the amended 
food control bill submitted to the 
house agriculture committee by Chair
man Haugen.

The proposed amendments, drafted 
by Representative Haugen, go farther 
than was proposed by the president 
in his message to congress.

All necessaries of lits are brought 
under the ! provision of the food con
trol act, whereas the president merely 
suggested wearing apparel and food 

By the terms of the 
i the president 
ng authority, in 
system in the 

would be diffl- 
ie licensing sys- 
e price filling 

mort direct. Chairman 
Haugen thinks the house will accept 
the latter plan in place of the cum
bersome licensing system used dur
ing the war.

The amendments prepared by Chair
man Haugen, while giving the gov
ernment Power to punish profiteers by 
a fine of $5000 and imprisonment, 
specifically exempts farmers, planters, 
ranchmen, and dairymen from the

: 1
might be even stronger than a legal 
promise.

Pressed for a more exact definition) 
by. committee members who insisted 
the whole arrangement was “a rope . 
bt' sand," he asserted that on the con
trary, he considered It as placing the 
nations In ‘‘an attitude of comrade-, 
ship,” which would compeK respect' 
for the peoples of justice and liberty.

Meeting the committee in a round, 
table discussion In the east room of 
the White House, In contradiction ta 
the precedents of more than a cen-, 
tury.-.and with the whole nation 
listening thru thermedtum of a relay 
of public stenographers, the president 
went Into many of the details of the 
peace negotiations, and touched on all 
the hotly debated quesffone which 
have divided the senate-'in its con
sideration of the peace treaty.

Congress Will Have Say.
Article 10 of the covenant, guar-» 

an teeing the Integrity of league mem
bers against aggression, he declared, 
would have to each nation "complet» 
freedom of choice as to the applica
tion at force." Even if the American 
representatives Joined in an unani
mous decision, for military action, the 
final decision for peace or war must 
rest, so far as concerned the United. 
States, with congress, be said. What-, 
ever advice the council gave under its 
authority to take such action as is 
deemed appropriate must also be- 
deemed appropriate by' the United, 
States to be binding on this govern
ment, he argued, fho in the back
ground would be such a potential 

-moral force that he doubted If the

Before the Prince of toales arrived in Canada, people wondered If he were te 
get out among the people and be seen by them. The above photo ie con
clusive answer to this question. He will evidently move bout afnong us 
a» he does in Great Britain, where royalty is able to mix ore freely with 
the people than in any other country. 19. — At the 

Richardson
Pickering, August 

invitation of Reeve
every
Sl"ann^rts“Chen the in^rease was 
agreed to with the date at which it 
should gOointo effecti

It was stated by steamship officials 
of the various lines concerned today 

the increased .rates would only 
f0 a short distance in meeting the 
Increased costs of handling ship load
ing of passengers owing to costs Inci
dental to strikes In various ports on 
feither side of the Atlantic, with the 
Increased wages that have to be paid 
to crews, and the mounting expenses 
tor food and other supplies. ,lnci-. 
dental to this was the fact that the 
companies needed Increased earnings, 
and working together, agreed to 
charge the increased rates- Any pros
pective passenger Who applies for ac
commodation tomorrow on any boat 
from Montreal, Boston, New York or 
other American ports for England; or 
France, or from British or French 
ports, to this side of the Atlantic, will 
have te face this Increased charge, 
or stay at home as no lines are using 
lower rates. The increase doe#. not 
at present apply to rates for Medi
terranean ports but it ie expected that 
the latter will lose no time in taking 
advantage of the opportunity to in
crease their rates in accordance with 
the Increased earnings on the straight 
Atlantic Unes.

s /GIVE ROYAL WELCOME TO 
PRINCE IN CHARLOTf ET0WNd

in splendid 
bedroom or 
I sale price, 

1 sale price,

Thethat commodities, 
tentative amendme 
would have price I 
lieu of the licenstn 
food act- Because 
cult to ne-estalbH»l$ 
tem and becaube 
sqheme is
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Capital of Prince Edward 
Island Acclaims Heir Ap
parent — People Celebrate 
Peace, Deferred Till H.R.H. 
Arrival.

POLICE IN PLANES 
CAPTURE SMUGGLERS

The Toronto and Eastern Railroad

/
Two Battleships Sunk.

London, Aug. 19.—The British ad- I Une, the government placed tt at the 
miraity offle. ally confirmed today the disposal of the Hydro Commission oat 
sinking nn Monday merning of the the understanding that it should be 
Bolshevik battle cruiser Petropavlovsk, electrified. Sir Adam stated ihls in- 
the battleship Andrea-Pervosvan and tenitlon of *o developing the Une that 
a Bolshevik destroyer by British naval It could carry trains at express speed 
forces during an engagement in tire from Bowman ville to Toronto. podfAng 
Gulf of Finland. A Russian cruiser thru Pickering. Roeebamk and Scar- 
probably was seriously damaged also, boro to the new Union Station, thus 
it was announced. competing with the C. IL R. a*d en-

The Pervoevan was 454 feet long, : abling farmers in ,Pickering to place 
carried normally a crew of 933 men their produce in Toronto under the 
and was armed with four 12-lnch hour-
guns, fourteen eight-inch guns, twelve P°™ir (oK threshing, churning, root

cutting ana other machin 
'helping the housewife to 
for lighting, washing and ironing.

If the project proved successful, it 
was Sir Adam’s plan to extend the 

,‘ | line to Kingston. Some opposition 
might be expected by the express
company’s but Sir Adam did not doubt I nation would often decline to act. 
that the good sense of the Pickering The president revealed that Japan's 
community would prevail and the by- promise to return Shantung .province 
lay be passed. He placed himself un- to China was reduced to written form 
reservedly in their hands to help them jn the minutes of the peace confer- 
•by any meano-in his power. ence. He asserted -he had "every

Referring to the elections. Sir confidence” that the promise would, 
Adam Beck urged upon the farmers to be carried out, and told the senator» 
Immediately take steps to elect such lt waa -y,e best that could be got” 
men as would forward the building of out of the negotiation, Japan having 
the good roads promised toy Sir James given notice she would withdraw from

New York Exchange WitLPay j ^^^o^ wiho h^'done^tM^ j.^J^terence “ her dcmand8 were
for the district. The American, delegates had tried
^I"eiCa^n,rtT'B Z™ to keep the nation free from obllga-
Whltby Orchestra, aMy assrtstod by ln European affaire, he said, "'so

A- lthe well-k<mwn T**- far as it was honorably Possible to do
ronto entertainer. ao," but he asserted that it might be

necessary to keep some American 
troops in the Rhine district under the 
treaty for the next fifteen years.

Withdrawal Clause.
■ He declared the nation would be 
its own sole judge whether Its obli
gation» had been fulfilled under the 
disputed withdrawal clause of the 
league covenant; that purely domes
tic questions were safe from the 
league’s interference, and that the 
Monroe doctrine was clearly preeerv-

1
Frustrated Attempt to Take 20,000- 

000 Marks From Berlin to 
Switzerland.

colors and 
reêt. Special 1

r~~
Charlottetown, P.BJ., Aug. 19. — 

Charlottetown, called after- Queen 
Charlotte, thé capital of a pro- 
also rejoicing In a royal name, P 
Edward Island, tendered a right royal 
welcome today to Prince Edward Al
bert. Our people acclaimed the heir 
apparent to the British throne with the

19.95 Berlin, Aug. 19.—According to 
the newspapers, policemen, us
ing airplanes, have frustrated 
an attempt to smuggle 20,000,000 
marks from Berlin to Switzer
land. The police overtook an 
express train on which the smug
glers were fleeing, and arrested 
the men at Nuremberg, Bavaria.

vince
rinceme Oriental 

es x 9 feet.
operations ot the section dealing with
profiteertfig.

TROUBLEMAKERS 
TO RE SHOT DOWN

besides
power&4.7-inch guns and a heavy minor bat

tery. She was built In 1907.
The Petropalovsk was a late type 

Russian battleship 590 feet long and 
with a displacement of 23,870 tons 
She carried twelve 12-inch guns and 

Berlin, Aug. -19.—The situation in the usual batteries of smaller weap- 
upper Silesia, tho slightly improved in 
some sections, remained sufficiently 
serious-to impel the commander of the 
sixth army at Breslau and the state 
commander of Silesia at West Posen to 
issue a martial law order, providing 
that offenders against law and order 
can be shot immediately. Striking ts 
forbidden, and all strikes and persons 
who have been prevented from proceed
ing with their labors have been ordered 
to return to their places at once.

Polish uprisings continued yè$terday, 
beginning ln half a dozen towns almost 
simultaneously. The revolutionaries 
were repulsed in some places after bit
ter fighting. At Schomberg the situa
tion has become worse, the population 
being embittered by the discovery of 
the mutilated body of German soldiers.
State Commissary Horsing has issued 
an appeal to the people of Upper Sile
sia, In which he declares the Sparta- 
cans and communists have been dis
turbing quiet and order, operating with 
Polish money.

Willing workers, he adds, have been 
prevented from laboring, and women 
and children are suffering greatly.
General strlkes/ are toeing induced by 
lies and deception. Factories have 
shut down as a consequence of the 
complete coal shortage. No food can 
be cooked and workmen cannot earn 
wages and cannot buy food. Commis
sary Horsing says that he cannot watch 
such developments longer, and there
fore proclaims Intensified martial law, 
with the right to shoot down all trouble 
makers. He urges all workmen to re
turn to the mines. A railroad strike ts 
threatened at Breslau and the general 
state commissioner has taken measures 
to protect those wishing to continue at 
work. The railroad men assert Ahat 
Horsing has not fulfilled his promise 
made In June that their wages âroutd 
be Increased.

Each
few shipment 
x 30 inches,

gnutne enthusiasm which comes 
straight from the heart, the heart that 
is loyal and true.

August tit, 1919, will be a memorable 
day in. the history of this staunch 
little seagirt island, which has sent 
five thousand men to the great war, 
for on that day. Prince Edward Island
ers not only welcomed the Prince of 
WqJes, but they began the peace cele
bration deferred so as to synchronize 
with the prince’s visit. Tuesday was 
the first of the soldiers’ joy days and 
joy certainly did abound, joy among 
the soldier lads on again greeting their 
soldier prince, whom they had been 
glad to honor "over there.” Joy anying 
all the people who joined with the 
great w ir veterans in demonstrations 
of devotion to his royal highness 
here, a hundred thousand welcomes, 
a welcome from every man. woman 
and child in ‘ this province, were ac
corded the future sovereign of the 
world’s greatest empire as he set foot 
on the soil of our fair and fertile 
slànd. A welcome was inscribed on 

a rich shield and banner ; it was ex
pressed by .fluttering flags and wav
ing pennant. It, was written on the 
faces of the thousands who came from 
the three counties of the province, the 
royally-named counties of Kings, 
Queens and Prince, to pay tribute to 
royalty. The stirring strains of mar
tial music sounded notes of welcome 
and the cheers which at times drown- 

the bands and pipers, thundered 
forth a welcome.

PARTS OF BODY 
FOUND AT SCHOOL

TWO TEAMS KILLED 
BY SHORT CIRCUIT

ons.
Ies BRITISH POUND 

AT LOWEST LEVEL
[blue shades, 
p inches, at 
price, $8.75

\ X

Gruesome Find on Lavatory 
Roof is Attributed toy

Medical Students.

Drivers Unhurt When Four 
Horses Die on Spadina 

Bridge.
Yard
floral and. 

lot as sec-
over Only $4.19 for' 1

Several parts of a man’s body wereFour horses being driven across the 
"bridge at the foot of Spadina avenue 

dropped dead at 4.45 yesterday after
noon and are believed by the police to 
have been electrocuted. A short cir
cuit of telegraph wires beneath the 
bridge Is believed to have charged it. 
If this theory, advance^ by the police 
of Claremont station, is true, the whole 
structure was charged, as one team 
wa» being driven north over the bridge 
from the waterfront, while the second 
team had just mounted the bridge 
going south from Frorit street.

There Is a great amount of teaming 
on this route during the day to sand 
piles, and this was the first time during 
the afternoon that any of the horses, 
according to teamsters, had been af
fected by the charge.

Driver Unhurt,
The mogt unusual side of the acci

dent was the fact that all four horses 
collapsed within a few seconds of each 

•' other and were dead when the drivers 
jumped down from the seats of their 
wagons. John Curtiss, ,27 Beverley 
street, and F. McDonald, 6 Sumach 
Street, drivers of the horses, claim they 
did hot receive any shock when they 
walked in the vicinity of where Ithe 
dead horses were lying.

The police and officers of the 
Humane Society were notified. An 
investigation wças conducted, and ln 
view of the fact that there was light
ning and rain at the time of the acci
dent It was at first thought that light- 
ring had struck the animals.

Short Circuit.
Officers of No. 3 police station 

firmed the

Sovereign.found lyh:g yesterday afternoon on the 
roof of a lavatory ln the rear of Forest 
Park opin air school, High Park. 
When tot bones were found the police 
were lntv/me.1 t v a man who believed 
a murder had been committed and 
sections of the victim’s body hidden 
from detection of the police on top of 
the build» g. Detective Courtney of 
Cowan avenue station was sent to 
bring in the bones, which he placed in 
a box and brought to police head
quarters. FTom there he was. sent to 
the morj^e. where an ' examination will 
be made today either by; Chief Coroner 
A. J. Johnson himself or one of his 
coroners.

Investigation conducted by the police 
led them to believe that the placing of 
the bones on top of the building waa 
the work of students of the medical 
faculty of the university.

The portions of the body found con
sisted of a foot, shoulder, arm, hand 
and shin bone. •

The police were emphatic in denying 
that there had been any foul play, but 
did not feel disposed to talk regarding 
the alleged "hoax" of students.

It was learned last night that the 
bones belonged to a medical student ln 
the west end of the city. The police 
were unable to locate him last night 
in order to find out whether or not 
they had been taken from his place.

Thru a misunderstanding in the 
name of the school, the police of East ; 
Dundas street division were first des- 
pate/ied to Park School on St. David’s 
street io search for the body.

J
Sterling exchange declined ln New 

York yesterday to the lowest level on 
record, the British pound being quot
ed between $4.19 and *4.18. Sir George 
Paish and other leading economists 
predicted some weeks ago that the 
pound would be quoted at $4.60 before 
the end of the year. Premier Lloyd 
George’s announcement on Monday 
that extreme import restrictions would

r

Boots WITH ACTORS’ UNI
.

9 „ , , , , New York. Aug. 19.—Représenta-
be dropped after Sept. 1 was respon- *«V6e ofAhe Actors' Equity Assooia- 
sible for yesterday’e big break in ex- Uon anj the Producing Managers’ 
change as Britain s already heavily Protective Association met today for 
adverse trade balance will become ,th flret tlme aince the actors’ strike 
even more unfavorable. | began, ln a conference called by

playwrights for a ’’frank and friendly 
discussion” of their differences. Re-

RANOUET T.EN fURRIF I cognition of the Equity Association BAM vue. 1 UUKKIt. I*8 found lo be tbe only obstacle in
tüe way of a settlement, it was an- 

toas ac- I nounced tonight, Equity repreeenta-
that *

ed.
The league, the president explained, 

was built on the plan of General 
Smuts of South Africa. Mr. Wilson 
revealed that he had suggested that 
the United State» take no part of the 
German reparation, tout asked that 
the conference reserve disposition of 
the German Pacific Island of Yap, on 
a suggestion that it was needed tor 
an American naval station.

Some of the senators’ questions the 
president declined «g anewer on the 
ground of International Policy.

How the" American delegates voted 
on Japan’s proposal for a racial equal
ity clause In the league covenant, he 
said -he could not disclose “in the 
Interest of international good under
stand! 
he said

ed out

Landed at Noon
The prince landed at noon at the 

wharf and was received by
■-V

ORIGINALS’ CLUB WILL
marine . . ,
Chief Justice Mattoleaon. administra
tor of the government. Premier Ars
enault. Mayor .Wright and others. 
After Inspecting the guard of honor, 
his royal highness was driven to the 
provincial building. Here he was 
g>resented by the government of Prince 
Edward Island with an address read

General Sir Arthhr Currie
cepted the invitation of the Originals' [ tives denying vigorously 
Club to a banquet ln his honor at the | -"closed shop” was demanded by the 
Veterans’ restaurant on Saturday I un‘on’ be he]d
evening at 6.30. IJe has also grate- . A second conference wU1 6e held

■" » .h..««.
to. w*n ». m a. -r I ^

i ' ■ t
I

A The twentieth playhouse
(Concluded on Page 7. Column 3).\s---mater-

■ a public reception, seven hundred of 
the originale and prominent local men 
being expected to attend.

Joseph Seagram.!* y PREPARING FOR A BIG FALL'S 
BUSINESS.

ng,” and for the same 
d ne could not go Into theowing in nego

tiations over the French frontier or 
give the committee a copy of the. rec
ord of Japan’s Shantung promise.

Early Action Urged.
Early action on the treaty was nrged 

in a statement by the president at 
the outset of the conference. This 
was necessary, so that a peace basis 

and tbe other

Proud of his English descent, with a How You Flatter Us! FIND TWO STILLS INlove of Engtond and things English, a 
strong imperialist was “Joe’* Seagram,

‘•Where are all those goods coming 
PALATIAL POSTOFFICE I from? I thought there wo.uld be a

shortage In shipments this season,” 
the question asked by a represen-

The Canadian papers, and especially the 
Toronto ones, are appropriating our spe
cial political articles and our political In
telligence. also our articles and news on 
the municipal and traffic problems of To
ronto. without a line of credit. Others of 
them Ignore Important news because lt Is 
first exclusively printed in The World. 
For some reason, they’ve never yet told 
their readers of the startling admission in 
the British Commons that twelve cargoes

r for that is how he was known, at least 
to his contemporaries.

A modest and retiring man with the 
virtue of self-effacement; big and tender
hearted. he could not refuse an appeal, 
and not to be numbered were those he 
assisted.
judgment of human nature seldom ex
celled.
done more in his tlme^to Improve the 
light horse of Canada, "dépendent as if 
ts on the blood of the/ thorobred.i At 
times at his establishment could be 
counted well over a hundred horses, com
posed of stallions, brood mares with their 
foals, and race horses in training.

As president of the Ontario Jockey 
Club he was an honorary member of that 
exclusive body, the Jockey Club In Eng- 

A governor-general once sug-

con-
report at 11 o’clock 

list night that a short circuit developed 
from telegraph wires' running beneath 
the bridge.

The drive over the bridge is board, 
wlth steel supports below., The wet" 
condition of the driveway and the 
horses’ shoes are said to have strength- 
tned the charge from the girders.

n or wide toe
elt soles, med- •

was
tative of The AVorld when parsing 
Dineen’s busy corner at Yonge and 
Temperance streets yesterday after- 

All hands were hard at it un-

SPecial to The Toronto World.
Birmingham. Ala., Aug. 

stills, one of which was warm from 
recent operation, were raided today in 
the basement of the new million-dol
lar postofflee now being built here.

19.—TwoIN FAVOR OF UNION
with Switzerlandt I' might be reached 

treaties under negotiation now 
Versailles were being delayed until 
the world learned what woifld happen 
to the treaty with Germany. He said 

reasonable objection to 
reservations, but thought it

noon.
packing the new fall goods, which 
nearly blocked the street.

“Oh, this is only our first shipment, 
others will follow shortly,” sold Mr.
Dineen. ‘‘These goods come princi- be saw no 
pally from England, and come through senate 
very promptly, having been shipped by unwise to incorporate them In the rati- 
the steamer Laurentic, which sailed cation Itself.
from Liverpool on Aug. 1. Yes, we aré^. In replying to a long series of ques

tions by Senator Brandegee, Repub
lican, the president was led Into an 
exhaustive discussion of the co-mlng- 
ling of moral and legal obligations in
treatlmoral obligation,’* said Mr. Wil
son “is superior to a legal obligation, 
and. If I may eay so. has a greater 
binding force. In every moral obli
gation there is an element of judg
ment; in a legal obligation there is 
no element of judgment"

Senator Brandegee suggested there

1 at.ut, recede toe, 
fibre soles, low

A reader and thinker with » 19.—Representatives 
province of 
to Premier

Berne, Aug- 
here of the Austrian 
Vorarlberg have sent 
Clemenceau, as president of the peace 
conference, a telegram protesting 
against the action of Austria in pre
venting Vorarlberg from laying its 
claim before the conference, 
telegram denies the right of Austria 
to represent Vorarlberg. and an- 

that zthru a plebiscite on 
Aug. 10, the inhabitants of the pro
vince 
favor

.
No man hasA sportsman.

2* Restrictions removed 
on EXPORT of capital

>r blucher cut. 
; weight Good- 
id ths and sizes.

of Canadian nickel shipped to Germany 
had been captured by British vessels as
signed to that duty. The Montreal Star 
of last Saturday had a defence of The 
National Policy, ln which it quoted freely 
from the speech of Mr. Finley of the 
Masseÿ-Harris Co., that The World waa 
the only paper that had a reporter on 
hand to take down. And, because we try 
to present the real condition of political 
affairs in Ontario, . these papers have 
either lost their voices or missed their 
opportunity. Everybody is reading The

The
looking for a good trade this fall; no 
reason to do otherwl 

With the visit of H
Reuter Cable.

. London, Aug. 19.—The treasury de
portment announces the removal of 
**rt»in restrictions on the export of 

Remittances . can now < be 
for the purchase abroad of any 
of property.' Hitherto . money 

'ouia only be remitted for the pur
pose of - buying merchandise- Secur- 

, th 3broad can now be sold on
| JJ® **ock exchange, provided they 

® not been ln enemy ownership 
since the outbreak of the war.

TH. the Prince 
of Wales and the opening of Canada’s 
great National Exhibition, Toronto 
will be crowded as never before. Vis
itors can rest assured that the Dineen 
Co- will look after their wants and 
anything required ln any of the fol
lowing departments will be well look
ed after: Furs, Cloth Coate. Ladies’ 
Suits, Blouses, Sweater Coats, Hosiery, 
and Dresses.

nounces

ecided overwhelmingly, in 
union with Switzerland.o/ "A

: land.
gested that he should cross the water 
and enjoy some racing at Newmarket. 
He replier, "If I was younger, I would 
not only do that, but would try to breed 
some horses good enough to win there." 

Good-bye, old sportsman!

----- -------------------------
NO WIRELESS STRIKE

Conciliation having been accepted 
by tlhe Marconi Company, the strike 
of wireless operators on the lake boots World, because it gives the news and has 
will not take place as was expected, no favorites.
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Returning Soldiers
S. S. Cassandra landed a small 

detail of troopa and their depen
dents at Quebec yesterday. These 
are now en route for Toronto.

The following steamships have
sailed from England bearing Cana
dian troopp; Belgique, on August 
K, with 84 officers and 2,703 other 
ranks on board; Mellta, on August 
15, with 67 officers and "362 other 
ranks, and the Tunisian on Aug- 

14, with 53 officers and 263 otherSL»
List of Cassandra men will be 

found on pages 4 and 5.
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British Wheat Commission
Puts Price on Imported Grain

London, Aug. 19,—(Reuter Cable.)—The wheat com
mission today fixed the following prices for imported wheat: 

For 480 pounds (8 bushels), Canadian, $12.60 to $14.40. 
United States, $12.96 to $i{4.40.
Untreated, $14.64; Argentine, $14.16.
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- |DANFORTH THEATRE 

OPENED BY ALLENS
was no important distinction “because 
we are obligated in any event/'

“tt is of the greatest importance," 
replied the president, “because the ele
ment ef judgment enters -into it."

“But I am assuming," returned Mr. 
Braodegee, "it the council should ad- 
vjse «8 to do a certain thing and con
gress refused to do it, and If1 every 
other nation’s representative assembly 
can do the same thing, it seems to me 
like a rope of sand and not an effec
tive tribunal which would result in 
promoting peace.”

Steadies the Whole World.
“Then I do not agree with you,” Mr.

/Wilson replied. “In that I do not 
think such a refusal would likely often 
occur. I believe it would be only upon 
the gravest grounds—and in case con
gress is right, I am indifferent, to for
eign criticism."

Senator Harding, Republican, jOhio, 
suggested there was no necessity of a 
“written compact for the republic to 
fulfil.

g 1! «t
eTo” NUT COKEu: 40-mi

1■

DESPITE CliUSE '

JC BETTER Than Hard Coal . 
LESS ASH 7 NO GAS FUMES 

Retails $10.50 Toronto—Delivered 
----- —SOLD BY-----------

p
.Mayor Church - Congratulates 

Firm pn Up-to-Date 
^ Building.

earlscourt

fALL F AIK OFFICES
OPEN FOR ENTRIES

RIVERDALE

PAPE CAR UNE ~
BECOMES HUGE JOKE

!

French Papers Comment on 
Agreement Between7 Birtain 

- and Persia;

-II

II Geo. Brown A SonT .Main 1414tx The new Allen Theatre on Danforth 
avenue was formally opened by Mayor 
Church on Monday night. In con
gratulating Messrs, julos -and Jay JL. 
Allen upon their business capacity 
and-enterprise iii establishing such a 
number of hand-some and splendidly 
equipped moving ' picture houses in 
Toronto and tbrueut Ontario, the 
mayor was but expressing a general 
public opinion, for without doubt the 
Alien houses are amongst the most 
artistic, beautiful and best appointed 
theatres on ' the American continent. 
The mayor further declared that the 
DaMforth house was a credit to the 
promoters and to Toronto, which was 
known as one of the best theatrical

F. R. Pember .... Gerr. 8940 
.Main 8803Robertson Coal and

Dtrnn & Ourla, Ltd.Junct. 408 £°éo ./. .P™! ‘S'

J. Gouldin^v •> - Main 741 c. H. Wisker..................North 4849
Harris Coal Co. .Gerr.5842 Woodbine Coal Co..Beach 118a
Jacqnes, Davy A Co..Main 2717 Wright Coal Co. .. .Park. 2077V
Jacques, Davy & Co .Janet. 1193 Alex. Hain ...............Junct. log

f. A. FISH COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
W. H. COX COAli COMPANY, LIMITED, Distributors.

All the commitees and sub-commit
tees of the fall fair met last, night at 
1659 Dufferin street. President Ale*. 
MacGregor in the chair. Reports were 

The civic authorities will require to made o£ » large amount of entries in 
tear up the asphalt roadway on Pape all the ^departments, bpt the largest 
avenue before theJTorOnto Bfreet Rail- were in tpe poultry rection, which is 
way Company can lay the rails^ and /Reding all expectations. Birds of

this work would not commencé until 
he received an assurance from the -To
ronto Railway Company that they were 
prepared to lay the rails. Such an as
surance has not yet come to hand, ac
cording to Mr. Harris. “The matter is 
at present at a standstill and has the 
appearance of a huge joke,” is- the 
opinion of Aid. Honeyford.,

The Ontario Railway Board has 
been written to some time ago by the 
alderman, announcing the fact that thq 
rails for the job are now in the city 
and urging that an order be issued im
mediately for the work'to proceed. The 
board has taken no notice eff the com
munication up to the present.

ALD. HONEYFORD CONSIDERS-

Aid. Richard Honeyford, who has 
been approached to allow his name to 
be put forward as a candidate for the 
Riverdale riding in the next provincial 
election has the,.matter under consid
eration.
VIADUCT AFFECTS CIRCULATION.

The Bloor street viaduct affected 
the circulation of the Riverdale Public 
Library as shown by the records.

Many members had been in the 
habit of changing their -books at the 
library on their transfers, but with 
thé additional convenience of the via
duct route to their work this ceased.

There is seemingly no great eager
ness on the part of the works commis
sioner to commence the construction of 
the long-expected Pape ■ avenue car 
line.

I 1 J. W. Corson .By the Associated Press.
Paris. Aug.. 19.—The Anglo-Perpian 

treaty; continues to be the topic of the 
day in French and peace conference 
circles, and the French discussing es
pecially the probable effect of the 
agreement on French interests in 
Syria. The Echo de Paris, which is 
credited with reflecting the view of 

». ™n,.i »_ the - French peace delegation, pub-isarmn" t^whirSVhe r. llshe« the full text of the Anglo-
jzonon, to which the president re- ___ __
joined, “but It steadies the whole !le™ * *«re*rnent> and ln lta com' 
world by its promise beforehand that 
it will stand with other nations of 

*°mMUn r,,it »
..Tsr.ar»-*”^j,t,<l *M sssnpresidents opinion on the concrete *«,«.
case of the trouble between Rumania f,.n
and Hungary, the president said he f ?,?C t h ,, ^ th « ° » s-re sn t
could not answer because that would ^,t, 1 the afreement
involve parsing judgment on a foreign , ” °» ’PVon„. .
^èd'ïnkdqviseâb,en ln " Way he C>'Sld' bet of deputies^.« advocating the ex- 

WbuM Nn» r u, „„ I a tension of French influence in Syria.Senatord^a°rdegnee !îsoLcaîlëdtiaeûe„-, noiteffo President ^Deschanti

tlon that many authorities on interna- *
tional law had differed as to the mean- that. he jy111 interpeilatè the govern
ing of various provisions of the treaty ment on tb® question, when the cham- 
an.i that Charles Hughes. William beLmetî® a*alB ®n Au* -»•
Howard Taft and ElKiu Root had sug- The French press does use the 
gested reservations, but the president word “protectorate,' in connection 
insisted ho thought it perfectly safe to with French influence ln Syria. The 
leave the present language to the inter- papers—argue that from time im- 
1 "relation of future statesmen without memorial, France had had great in- 
foar that the Unitêd States would suf- terests in Syria, and claim that until 
fer by their construction. such time as Syria is able to govern

When Senator Fall, Republican, New herself France should be designated 
Mexico, suggested that any additiotwi »to afford her such financial help as 
tv the lea,"cue covenant would not re- she needs to help her thru her period 
qu're Germany'!, assent as she was not of formation, 
a member of the league, the 
replied he never had thought of that 
feature. He disagreed with Senators 
Brandegee and hnox, who asserted 
that the treaty would come into force 
among all the signatories as soon as 
three had ratified it.

One Vote for British Empire.
Afcked whether all the British do

minions would be barred from voting 
on any .question affecting the British 
Empire, the president said that in 

' such a case the entire empire would 
have but one vote.

Referring to the clause in the spe
cial defensive treaty with France,
Which provides that it can come into 
force only if approved by the league,
Mr. Bran degee asked whether it was 
constitutionally proper for the senate 
to approve a treaty- with the decision 
of its validity left to a body not yet 
organized. The president said he Haw 
nj objection.

For more than three -hours, the com
mittee members questioned Mr. Wilson 
and stayed for lunch at the 
House. When the recess was 
there had been no decision whether 
the meeting was to be resumed during 
the, afternoon, hut later it was decided 
no- to do so. There was no intima
tion whether the committee would seek 
a further conférer ce. Tomorrow it will 
resume ita open hearings at the 
capitol.

Will Lead te Complication.

'
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this year from all over the Dominion, 
birds that cost, hundreds of dollars. 
Applications are being received by 
everP!» I m -y mall for the prize lists and these 
are being sent-, out as rapidly as pos
sible. The fair office is open, evenings 
to receive entrieb. Mothers are bring
ing in their babies every hour of t'lie towns in America. ,_/x
day and the baby show entries indl- Controller Robbins and Aldermen 

-cate a very large increase oyer last Jfhn-ston and Ramsden also gave their 
year’s show.. Donations also continue congratulations to the management- 
to come in very satisfactorily and ami referred to the rapidly growing 
given fine weather the fourv days in importance of the motion picture in- 
September are expected to bring out odstry.
50.000 people. The largest aggregation The Danforth is the largest motion pie
ce silver cups and medals are now on tore house at present in Tordnto and is 
view at the fall fair offices. also the most costly. It seats 1.800 peo-^

■- - pie and ia fireproof In construction.
The chief pictures put on for the open

ing performance was ‘Thru the Wrong 
Door," with Madge Kennedy in the lead-
I^v2a.«n hei*e TheMmiS sututei ot Ontario; 1917," and' Sec.
plays seen here for some time. There is of "The Local Improvement Act," and

amendments thereto, intends to construct 
six-Inch cast iron water mains or ser
vice pipes, together with all specials, 
valves, hydrants and other 

»h4„ï“'t* ance* necessary to make the said water 
unng is mains or service pipes *«..

following streets, as lex

■ i

m1
-X 1

1 1

i1

». Local Improvement NoticeII in -Local Imp/ovoineiit Notice
-lit
m
i
$ ■

: —TAKE NOTICE, that the Council of the 
Corporation, of the Township of York, 
pursuant; to the provisions of Chap. 100. 
Statutes of Ontarli, 1916; Chap. 98. 
Statutes of Ontario; 1917. and Sec. fl

TÀKEr.
FAIRBANK UW.V.A. SOCIAL. NOTICE that the council of the 1 

Corporation of the Township of York, in 
pursuance of Sec. 9 of "The Local Im
provement Act," and amendments there- | 
to, intends to construct as Local Improve- 
mente the following works, and Intends to 
specially assess the whole or part of the* 
cost upon the land abutting directly on 1 
the work, namely :

TARVIA X PAVEMENTS.
(Costs to be paid ln 10 annual instalments! J

1. Olenholme Ave.-^-A 28 ft. Tarvia X ' 
pavement, on a 5" concrete base, with (" j 
concrete, curb and gutter, on Glenholme 
Ave., from Medway Ave. northerly ttf •' ! 
Rogers Road, an approximate disunce of"
337 feet. The estimated cost of the work 
is $6,500.00, of which $3,300.01) is to be-pald 
by the Corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot - frontage ia$1.10%. t *

2. Plnewood goad.—A 21 ft. Tarvia X 
pavement, on a 6" concrete base, with I" 
curb and gutter, on Plnewood Road, iront 
the North City Limits northerly to Mlfh 
Street, an approximate distance of ïïii 
feet. The estlidated cost of the Mfjr a 
$16,500.00, of which $726.00 is to flPKL / 
by the Corporatlcsi. The eatimafidlâ-' 
nuai special rate per foot frontage |* $#«.

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Cost to -be paid In 10 annual instalments.)

3. Atlas Ave.—A 4' 6" concrete side
walk, with 8” curb, on west side of Atlas 
Avenue, from the City Limits northerly 
to the south side of Hurstlng» Avenu#

approximate distance of 1444 feet; and 
a 4' 8” concrete sidewalk, with 1" curl 
on the east side of Atlas Avenue, from 
City Limits northerly to the sou 
of Normanna Avenue, an app> 
distance of 780'. The estimated , 
the work is $5,600.00, of which $8 
to be paid by the Corporation, 
mated annual special rate per fool 
age is 38c. k-i

4. Olenholme Ave.—A 5’ concrete tide- 
walk, with 6" curb, on the east side of ■- 
Glenholme Avenue, from Medway Avenus 
northerly to Rogers Road, an approximate 
distance of 234'. The estimated cosGof ■ 
the work ia $620.00, of which $76.00 Is to
be paid by the Corporation. 'The est!- 
age**!# 35cUal ,peclal rate Per foot front- f »

Clair Avo.—a 5’ concrete side- Vj 
kA,^lth ®" cupb- o" the north side of V 

. îkl.Vlalr Avenue, from the west city I 
Llgiita westerly jto Jane Street, an ap- '* 
proximate distance of 2137 feet. The

th® york 18 85,708.00, of 
which $600.00 is to be paid by tha-.Cof- 
poratfon. The estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 36c.

di St. John's Road.—A 6' concrete side- 
*'alk. with 6" curb, on the north Side of 
St. John’s Road, from the City Li pitta to 

St/eel' an approximate distance of 
?19* f®®t. The estimated cost- of the work 
is $5,800.00, of which $1,580 00 is to toe paid 
by the Corporation. The estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontageH 3la.
A^gusU mg publlahed thl® 20th day M i

W. A. CLARKE, ' J 
Clerk of York Township.

•1 :

m riI !Ü; J«
■il

: The Fairbank branch of-the O.W.V. 
A. will hold a social meeting" of the 
members of the branch on Thursday 
eevning in the Fairbank Public School. 
The branch now numbers over one 
hundred members and there are Indi
cations that it will eventually become 
a strong one as so many returned men 
live in this district. Charles T. Lacey 
ià secretary. A. ladies' auxiliary la also 
being formed.

>■'- I
plays seen nere ior some time, mere is 
also a government topic film which is 
all-Canadian and Is really very interést- r■n lng.;

In addition to the theatre proper there 
is a rest room for ladies and a goodI1

rten-v >-
smoking room for men. Everything is 
up-to-date and even a parking'^place for 
motor cars has been provided right be
side the theatre.

The orchestra of ten pieces is under 
the direction of William Handorf, a well- 
known local musician, and renders some, 
excellent music.

The general management of the new 
theatre It well looked after by H. G. 
Jennings, who will bring his vast experi
ence to bear to make the Danforth Allen 
the big success it undoubtedly will prove 
to be.

17"--*- —* iN|n. complete in the
following streets, as local improvements, 
ahd intends to specially assess a part 
of the cost upon the lands abutting di
rectly on the work, namely;

WATERWORKS SECTION “A." 
(Cost to be paid in ten annual instal

ments.)
1 (a) Plnewood Rd, North, from 

Vaughan Rd. northerly to Hill- 
brow, 424’.

'(to) Atlas Ave. South, from Hurst- 
- inge Ave. to Vaughan Rd., 1695'.

Jeetlmated C08t of the work is 
$7,800.00, of which $1,040.00-4# to -be paid 
by Waterworks Sec. "A." The estimat
ed annual special rate per foot frontage 
is 24c.

WATERWORKS SECTION “B.’v 
2. (a) Mornlpjsid# Av«„ from Winder- 

mere Ave. to Kingsway, 1067'.
(b) The Klngsway, from Mdringside 

Ave. to Garboyd PI., 460',
(c) Garboyd Place, from The Kings- 

way to Garboyd Ave., 42Ô'.
(d) Garboyd Ave., from QarbOyd PI. 

fOgSv Limit cf lot 16$, plan M356,
side Drive, from Garboyd^ 

Place to MosSom Road, 936'.-
(D Mossem Road, from Riverside 

Drive to Wickhani Ave., 1349'. 
estimated cost oj the work U 

é?,1.wMclî *5,7*00.00 Is to Be 
paid by Waterworks Sec. "B." The 
estimated annual special rate per 'foot 
frontage is 24c. -

Dated and published this 20th day of 
August, 1919.

I J president Fapers -Are Caustic.
In this connection -the ÿàpers are 

somewhat caustic in their - comment 
on the news that Prince Feisal, son of 
thp King, of the Hedjaz, is returning 
to Paris to resume his place at the 
head of the Arab delegation. They 
print reports that the prince is dis
satisfied with the prospective Syrian 
,oettlement. "Let Great -Britain make 
a sign,” says The République Fran
çaise, "and Prince Feisal will sub
mit. France is not used to dealing 
with straw men. The conference be
lieves it is accomplishing miracles in 
prAastiniitlng, and in postponing 
the settlement of difficulties instead 
of solving them immediately. No
thing embitters conflicts more than 
to leave them in suspense."

The Figaro says that the Anglo- 
Persian agreement is equivalent to a 
protectorate over Persia, and quotes 
The Morning Post of London, as say
ing "Were we not concerned in this 
mgtter. we should gay this was a Pro
tectorate.”

WILL ACT AS CLERK.

Another'popular poultry man, Tom 
Hilton, a breeder of Silver Wyandottes 
and Airedales, and a member of the 
Oakwood Poultry Association, will act 
as clerk to one of tbq Judges of the 
poultry in the coming fall fair.

ri
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LIEUT. MOUNTAIN CHOSEN.

P >•Lieut. J. Fred ' Mountain, C.E.F., juat 
returned from overseas, has been ap-, 
pointed assistant secretory of the 
Broadview Boys’ Ÿ.M.C.A, He went' 
overseas with, the 164th Battalion in 
January, 1917, and while overseas 
transferred to the military branch of 
the Y.M.C.A. and worked in London 
and subsejqüently in France and Bel
gium.

ST. CLEMENT’S. PARTY POST- 
PONED.

{ - SCARBORO BEACHg
-

Owing to the severe stomas on Fri
day and Saturday last week, the gar
den party at St. Clement’s Church, 
corner Dufferin and Davenport, had to 
bo postponed and will be carried out I Under tihe auspices ot the Sfhrtne 
on Fiiday and Saturday of this week. 'Motor Club over 800 orphan children 
IRSv. Father Scafura, pastor, is mak-, were given a joyous outing to Scar-

b&ro Beach Park yesterday.
The children assembled at Queen’s 

Park and were taken in motor cars 
to, the beach. Luncheon was served 
in the grand stand an$I afterwards had 
full -pt-iviiegA to enjoy the fun of the 
various amusements.

The chlldiren were .present from the 
following institutions: Protestant Or
phans’ Home, Boys’ Home, Girls’ 
Houle, Sunnyistik orphanage, Carm
elite Sisters’ Home for Intoirable 
Children, East End Day N-uredfy and 
Children’s Aid Society. As the Chil
dren’s Hospital of the soldiers’ 
commission was under quarantine, 
fruit and other eatables were sent up 
on Saturday and also to those of the 
Home for Incurable Children who 
were unable (to be present.

SHRINE MOTOR CLUB
ENTERTAINS ORPHANS4

1

J
in g arrangements. an

PLAYGROUND FESTIVAL.! -fl

H CHURCH TOO SMALL.East Riverdale playground held its 
annual summer festival last night at 
the Duke of • Connaught School 
grounds.
acted as chairman, 
playgrounds also took part,, and two 
pretty solo dances were given, a 
shantreuse and a Welsh dance, by 
M.ss Winnie Huise. and Miss Eileen 
F:tzsimon, respectively. The boys had 
a tug-of-war, Frankland winning from 
both East Riverdale And Leslie Grove.

iuth side 
rdxtmatel (e) River

Boon Avenue Baptist1 Church has not 
been found large enough to hold the 
crowds attending the special services 
of the mid-summer Bible conference.

Rev. J. C. Mas see of the First Bap
tist Church,, Dayton, Ohio, is a preach
er of rare eloquence and earnestness. 
He has a wide range of subjects, and 
people are c/ming 
Toronto to hear him. The 
Rev. W. F.^vRoadhouse.

of

•Sf.
front/

mAlderman F. M. Johnston 
Boys and girls 4—xWhite

takenm

from all parts of 
pastpr isi W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York Township.
aid

:”!!s Hamilton, Ont., Ang. 19.—Controller 
The president’s declaration of a com- Peebles stated' that he intended urging 

pelting mival obligation under • the the city council on the advisability of 
league was emphasized in a statement the city acquiring an additional area 
issued jointly tonight by Senators of the Scott property, and with what it 
Borah, Idaho, and Johnson, California, -already owns laying out an enclosed 
Republicans, and two of the bitterest | 
opponents to 
form. They
mony -had borne out their claim that 
■^te league would lead to interminable 
foreign computations. They also 
pointed out that Senator Johnson had 
developed In the day’s'■meeting that a 
good part of the territorial settlement 
resulting from the war was yfet to be 
determined.

1 T
DANFORTH 6. St.; '«It WESTONii I STORMY WEATHER STOPS 

PROGRESS ON ROADWAY
i

TO ^UY MOTOR FIRE TRUCK.

Weston town council .met last night 
and during the-short session the mat
ter of providing g motor fire' truck 
was again discussed. While tho--'de- 
cislon to buy a truck was unanimously 
reached, difficulty was experienced in 
choosing between the relative merits 
of the Ford and the Chevrolet models.
'Finally it was decided to settle the 
matter at the special meeting to^be 
held in the council chambers on Fri
day evening at 8 o’cldbk.

G. W. V. A. TO FINISH SPORTS.

Tonight the G. W. V. A. will com
plete the program of sports neces
sarily postponed on Saturday on ac
count oft the heavy storm» A dance 
will be given In the evening and th<^
draw for an aytoinobile and gramo-i ---------

Sfe iSrUS&rtoly Five Thousand in the War
—-Two Win Victoria 

Crosses.

EZ -,? i
WESTathletic ground.

Deat|i removed from the scene of 
-activity this afternoon a well-known 
local stock broker in the person of 
Philip Read Bradley, aged 65 ÿçars. He 
had been ill in ST Joseph’s Hospital for 
a week of pneumonia.

James E. Hajloran, senior partner in 
the firm of J. and A. Halloran, plumb
ers end sanitary contractors, was 
found dead in his bed at his home, 640 
East Barton street, at an early hour 
this morning. His death was due to 
heart failure.

Frank Spars, charged with stealing 
$500 from a local woman, appeared be
fore Judge Snider in the criminal courir 
today. Thru his solicitors, Sloan and 
Slater, he elected to be tried by a 
judge- without a •jury.

Vaslik Bonder was committed for 
trial on a charge of attempting mur
der and unlawfully wounding, by 
Magistrate Jelfs in the police court 
today. Bonder pleaded not guilty and 
elected to go to 
Youhan Szeeburgh was the complain
ant.

The Hi A. A. A. grounds matter is 
still in the air. Action on the proposal 
to enter into an agreement with the 
association for the exemption of tax
ation on the athletic grounds was de
ferred by the board oft- control again 
today.

Aid. Thomas O’Heir finds his way 
blocked to having the Central Market 
abolished since he gave notice of 
motion some time ago to the city coun
cil to that end. He said today that 
he had been told that when the mar
ket property was deeded to the city, 
it was stipulated that if ever the mar
ket was abolished that the property 
was to revert to the heirs of the Gil
lespie estate.

r-iii
the treaty in its present 
declared the day’s. testi- It is scarcely probable that the work 

on the Bloor street viaduct new road
way between Sherbourne and Parlia
ment streets will be completed before 
the opening of the Canadian National 
Exhibition.

The stormy weather of the past few 
days somewhat interfered with the 
previous good progress. The second 
layer is now being laid on the roadway 
section between Glen road subway and 
Sherbourne street, and an additional 
row of electric light poles are being 
fixed on this section on the ravine side 
by the Toronto Hydro-Electric. The 
work should be completed within the 
next two weeks.

181. AMALGAMATED SOCIETIES TO 
MEET

The amalgamated associations of 
Scar boro will hold a special meeting 
in West Hill Hotel on September 10. 
when matters of local importance wlB 
be discussed 
will preside.

| Majority Socialists Protest Any 
Further Retention in 

France.

Ki I
ii

■a Cy R. Tucker, president,
\/H —/ Berlin, Aug. 19.—A meeting of Ma- 

ctaliste was held yesterday 
protesting against the further reten- 

Gerntan prisoners in 'France. 
It was the first move^by the Social
ists in a plan to bring women for-^ 
ward at an influence foi^ the 
of prisoners, it being felt that they 
can arouse more sjnnpathy than men. 
Daniel Steudklan, member of the na
tional assembly, and imperial commis
sioner for war and civilian prisoners, 
b.amed France for the holding of these 
prisoners, an<V said th*jt the condi
tion of the men there was bad. He 
said the men were treated well in 
IisJy, but that In Japan thay ww© 
miserable, owing to different customs, 
habits and methods of housing the 
prisoners there.

Herr Steucklen condemned the pan- 
Germans for using the prisoner ques
tion merely as a political weapon 
against the government, calling them 
a “camarilla afraid of the light.’’ The 
meeting concluded with a 
against Premier
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Are in Pursuit of Bandits Who 
Held Àviatbrs to 

Ransom.
SAY\L. O. B. A. CORN ROAST. y Two Bodies Thought to Be 

Same Man—May Exhume
with the G. W. V. A. have been asked 
to fish for the lucky numbers.I - a higher court. The corn roast held under the aus

pices of L.O.B.A. Unity, No. 80, to 
which an invitation to . Torbay Lodge. 
L.O.L., No. 631, was extended, was a 
complete success. The event was held 
at James Morrison’s farm, Dawes road, 
and three iagge bonfires were built and 
a musical program and dancing con
tributed to the evening’s enjoyment.

Among tho fifty guests present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fisher and Mrs. Scott, 
past worthy mistress. The drawing for 
a hand-worked cushion was postponed 
to tomorrow evening’s meeting in 
Playter’s Hall, Danforth

EZ All Remains». Ex-Chain
sects

TODMORDENOandaelaria, Texas, Aug. 19—Troops 
of tihe United States cavalry crossed 
the Mexican border at 6.40 o’clock tills

if Ottawa, Aug. 19.—More than 4,800 
civil secants, or more than enough for 
a full brigade of four battalions, with 
several batteries of artillery besides, if 
mobilized together, volunteered for 
military service during the war, ac
cording to statistics published today. 
It is admitted that the list of names 
is several hundred short of the actual 
total. The men listed were exclusively 
volunteers and the thousand employes 
of the government railways Who went 
to the front are not included. Nine
teen women of the civil service went 
overseas as nurses. -,

One civil servant became major- 
general, several brigadier-generals and 
many commanded infantry battalions 
or artillery brigades. Decorations won 
by civil servants numbered 204 and 
included two Victoria Crosses, 47 Mili
tary Crosses (with six bars), 38 D. 
S. O.’s with eight bars, 25 Military 
Medals and eleven D.C.M.S Foreign 
decorations totalled 22.

The total casualties incurred 
about 1,700 and the known dead 4J7. 
There were 26 prisoners of war. *

:

\III MISTAKE IN NAME. Montreal, Aug. 19.—A strange com
plication has arisen ln the Identifies- ■ 
tion of bodies recovered from the holo
caust at Dominion Park, that occur
red last Sunday week. Today another 
body was recovered which has bees 
identified as that of Jean Robert Fer-» S 
land, son of Dr. Ferland, of this city.
Dr. Ferland last week identified a - 
body as that of his son, and had it 
buried in the family plot. It is now 
thought that the body then identi
fied was that of young Charbonneau. 
another victim and a friend of young a 
Ferland, of about the same age. Ftfr- j 
ther, the body buried as young Char- * i 
bonneau is now presumed to have *jl 
been that of Antonio Clcq, whose tond# i j 
also perished in the disaster. It is 1 
probable that all the bodies of the 
men victims will be exhumed in ordtor- ' 
to obtain sure identification. sfl
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: morning in, pursuit of the bandits who 
held aviators Peterson and Davis for 
ransom. The two men, accompanied 
the troops, acting as guides.

Other aviators are co-operating 
with the cavalry as scouts to locate 
the bandits on the Mexican side, fly
ing over the Ojinaga district south of 
Candelaria.

♦In connection with the concert re-, 
ccntly held ln Todmorden at which 
prizes were distributed, the name of 
the association under which the pro
ceedings were held was the Todmor
den Poultry and Pet Stock and Back 
Yard Garden Association, and not the 
Todmorden Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association, as reported. The latter 
organization changed its name to the 
Todmorden Fur and Feâther Associa
tion recently.

SEARi
1

Accuses
Rakin

;■protest 
andavenue. Clemenceau ____

French military authorities for hold
ing German prisoners there.

A Question of Food.
Reports state that German prison- 

*r,*. ln,Tr.AnSe England have been 
told that Germany does not really 
want them to return, these- rumors 
persisting In spite q| the government’s 
repeated protests at Versailles. Con
fidentially and secretly, many say the 
government appreciates there would be 
a tremendous added food problem 
should the prisoners be suddenly re- 
tr.rqed to Germany, and it is said tha: 
it would be better for them to re
main where there is food in spite of 
the mental anguish of themselves and 
their relatives. Above all else, fears 
are entertained that probably a large 
number of those returning will 
either Bolshevistic in their views or 
will be easily converted to commun
ism.

Played Trick on Bandit»
Marfa. Tex., Aug. 19.— Lieutenants 

| H. G. Peterson and Paul H. Davis,
If— ' aviators of the United States army, 

held captive for more than a week by 
Mexican bandits, who demanded 
ransom of $15,000 were rescued early 
this morning by C&pt. Matlack who, 
according to agreeement made the 
journey into thp Mexican rendezvous 
unaccompanied. The men are safe in 
American territory.

Captain Matlack brought 
with him 'one-half the ransom money. 
He said after Peterson had been re
leased Davis was brought forward by 
the bandits apd the two mounted Capt. 
Mattack’s horses. The bandits de
manded the remainder of the ransom 
money and Captain Matlack and Davis 
answered by riding rapidly away.

Major-General Dlckman, command
ing the southern department, how
ever. today instructed officers at Can
delaria to pay the Mexican bandits 
the full $15.000 ranson as stipulated 
in the agreement made with them 
by tho United States government.

d \
SCARBOROHI

m RESIDENTS UP IN ARMS.
Residents in the section are up in 

arma regarding the bad state of the 
roadway and sidewalks on Danforth 
avenue between Victoria avenue and 
Warden Park.

The Scarboro 
during the season only- placed sand on 
the surface, which has been washed 
away.

The majority of autos use Warden 
avenue when traveling to Kingston 
road, -to avoid this section- There is a 
continuous good roadbed from this 
point under the supervision of the 
good roads commission.

The matter will be discussed at the 
meeting of the local ratepayers’ 
sociation. • —

/ a

OAK RIDGES/

z.BUILDING ACTIVE.

: STMtTEO THE BIOT Mych building activity ia prevalent 
at present in the Oakridges district. 
Over fifty new'houses and stores have 
been erected and a number are in 
course of construction on Pharmacy, 
Madaline and Wans lead avenues-

FAVOR WATER SCHEME.
Oakridges residents are very much 

in favor of Scarboro’s water scheme. 
Blrchdlffe and adjoining sections are 
equally favorable.

council authorities j' back*
I ■ were

CLERKS WIN INCREASE,,

Sydney. N.S., Aug. 19.—Twenty-fiT<« 
per cent, wage Increase over the pres- îj 
ent scale has been granted the mem- ’ 
bers of the Clerks’ Union in their die- vl 
pute with the Dominion Iron and Steel! 
Company, according to the finding Of . 
the conciliation b ard, appointed some'®* 
time ago under Ihe Lemieux act te ’ 
consider 'these trlevances. i«y|

»
. I

I | TO PROBE CAUSES
OF WAR OUTBREAK

One Man Killed, /Éïght Shot and 
Scores Injured in Outbreak 

at Packing Plant. be
Berlin, Aug. 19.—The constitution 

committee of the national assembly 
at Weimar has decided to set up an 
"inquiry^committee" of twenty-eight 
members to hear evidence as to what 
events led to the outbreak of, the war 
ant what caused its prolongation ; 
whether the government departments 

A the political and military leaders 
kept faith with one another, and 
whether war measures were ordered 
which violated international law or 
"were cruel and hareh to an extent 
surpassing military and economic ne
cessity.”

A sub-committee was entrusted with 
the task of drafting a bill establish
ing a state tribunal, in accordance 
with article 166 of the con*titutlon>

-

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 19.—One man 
was killed, eight others 
one of them probably mortally wound
ed, and scores of other 
and bruised in a riot of strikers from 
the Cudahy packing plant at Cudahy, 
near here, late today. r*

The outbreak occurred when women 
from the office force attempted to 
leave the plant and were stoned by 
wives of the strikers. When deputies 
attempted to assist the workers to 
safety, the women riotqrs screamed 
for their husbands, and when the men 1/ 
joined the fighting the officers 
helpless under a fusillade of missiles. 
Firing was begun. Each side accuses 
they other of starting the gunfire.

as-
Openly the government declares that 

no sacrifices will be shunned to wel
come and feed the men, but many 
believe there is a secret understand
ing resulting in their retention 
France. Here and there the corres
pondent finds persons who, while sorry 
the prisoners cannot return home, be
lieve it to be for the best welfare of 
Germany that they remain In France, 
at least for a timéT

4were shot. EXPECT LOCAL DELIVERY.

Oakridges residents expect to have 
a local mall delivery-within the next 
fe* weeks, according to the state
ment of a prominent member of the 
ratepayers’ association.
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Winnipeg. Aug. 19— Samuel Blumen- 
herg, now awaiting deportation under 
the new immigration act, is at liberty 
on $1,000 bail. He ><f now settling his 
business InterestZm Canada prepara
tory to being deported to Russia.

8. L. GoIdstineNactlng federal prose
cutor, announced today that if the 
minister of colonization and immigra- 
Use refuses the appeal of the other 
two aliens, C’naritonoff and Schop- 
pelrei, these two men will be granted 
bail in order to clear up their business 
interests before exportation. The 
amount of bail in ttwir case will be in 
the neighborhood of $2,000, Mr. Oold- 
itine said. .

WOODBRIDGE
GIANT AIRPLANE

I RECEPTION TO VETERANS
were IS STILL MISSING

Following discussions and a meet
ing "held recently to consider a civic 
reception to local Veteran* a joint 
meeting of committees representing 
Vaughan ■ township and Woodbrldge 
met Hgt night In the town hall. The 
date of tiie reception has been set for 
September 10 and it will be given 
jointly by Vaughan and Wood bridge. 
Arrangements are ip the hands of 
committees appointed by the munie»- 
jwi’-ties.

Paris, Aug. 19.—Great anxiety Is felt 
here over the failure of the French 
airplane Goliath to report since leaving 
Mogader early on Saturday, as the 
machine was equipped With a strong 
wireless apparatus. Henry Falrman.the 
airplane manufacturer, said today that 
he hoped the machine may have landed 
in an out of the way place with Its 
wireless out o< order, 
carried eight passengers.

RAGSBRICKYARD ■,» 
fife

E™e*»ce wh<
CHARGED WITH MURDER.

E'-IPtffltyLAK]Winnipeg. Aug. 19.—F . Skrycky, 
charged with the murder of John 
Kohut, at Stuartburn, Man.,"February 
21 last, was committed for trial by Sir 
Hugh John Macdonald In police court 

.this .iltei novn. >4.

t ce 
lonerBrickyard at West Terente, fully equip

ped and In full operation, fer sals. Ap
ply T. J. Smyth, 142 Annette Street, 

j Phene Junct. 685.
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AND WHEN HE ARRIVES
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you wish, the Men’s Wear 

will take your order for 
Ho-measure shirts.

A man’s ellk inâ wool umbrella, with 
tape bordered cover, paragon steel 
frame, highly polished wood handle, 
mounted with gilt, silver or Bakolite. - 
Price, $6.00.

■$W'*

KE —Main Floor, Yonge St. -

V

Ax J
*.

.Gen. 8040

U .Hill 4080 
Park. 330 

! North 4849 
I Beach 1182 
|. Park. 2077 
.Janet. 188
IMITED
I tors.

Let not a porch or
without a flag

Have every nook and comer “ 
out a welcome.

Let “Decorate!” 
slogan from now 
comes—

Make It a Royal Welcome
I you’re in need of flags 

fourth floor.

The following list gives an idea of the 
materials and prices.

Union Jacks and Canadian flags, size 20 x 35, printed 
good quality cotton and mounted on strong sticks. Each, 45c.

Canadian Union Jacks, French and U.S.A. flags, size 13” x 15”, well printed 
on a good quality cotton, mounted on strong sticks. Each, 15c.

— •• • \ ; . • 1 ........................; : -*:i : ... V

Same flag as above, size 14” x 23”, each, 20c.
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‘
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the Council of the 
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I The Local lm- 
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EMENTS. 
nnual instalments)

28 ft. Tarvla X 
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Wool bimting flags also form a part of the selection.: •*
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V
1/ Small Jap silk flags, size 8” x 12” (practically all the allied 

nations). Price 15c each.
Same flag as above, 4” x 6”, 5c each.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919 /
> 5" concrete side- 
the north side of 

the City Limit* to 
imate distance of 
d cost of the work 
>80.00 is to be pal» 
'he estimated an- 
ot frontage ta 36p. 
this 20th day yof

Welsh flags, sizes 13 1 -2” x 1 7”, with the white and green background on 
#vhich is the red dragon of Wales. Mounted on strong sticks. Each, 20c.“SHORTER HOURS” “BETTER SERVICE’*

Store Opena at 8.30 <|.m*, Closing at 5 p.m. \
<" :

X. ml-

—Fourth Floor.CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY
DURING JULY AND AUGUST

NO DELIVERY SATURDAY

/
I A. CLARKE, 
York Township.
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NTITY
MADE NO PROFIT, 

SAYS MILES YOKES
VICTIMS Mr. Vokes said that he iiL 

commissioner that -he
BILL, BERT AND ALF

PAY RETURN VISITALDERMEN UPHOLD 
MAYOR’S VIEWS

sitting, 
formed the 
never gave evidence unless he knew 
what he was talking about.

It was under his motion, said Mr. 
Vokes, that the investigation by a 
high court judge had been asked for. 
He stated at the time that he knew 
or nothing wrong in the department, 
but he felt that an investigation was 
needed to satisfy the public.

“The commissioner intimates,’’ con
tinued Mr. Vokes, “that I profited thru 
my son’s dealing with the board.” This, 
he said, was absolutely untrue and 
there was not a tittle of evidence to 
support this supposition. He had 
never had one cent of interest in the 
Patterson place property.

Perfectly Legal,
Mr. Vokes could not see why the 

commissioner spoke of him as signing 
cheques for Frank P. Vokes as at
torney. Frank P. had gone to France 
and the power of attorney was entirely 
legal.

In regard to the various partner
ships, Mr. Vokes said there had only 
been one partnership and only one 
company owned by his sons, 
first called the 
Hardware Manufacturing Company, 
and for various reasons the name 
was changed to the Canadian Hard
ware Company. There was alreadv 
one Canadian Hardware Company in 
the city and the boys therefore chang
ed the name of the firm .to the 'To
ronto Lock Manufacturing Company. 
The Yokes Hardware Company had 
a right to sell the board of educa
tion, stated Mr. Vokes. even tho be 
was a member of the hoard. The 
profits from these,sales did not come 
to him. but went to the Vokes Hard
ware Company, Limited.

Nobody’s Business.

the mayor along the lines toe ha* 
discussed in commenting on the re
port. I think the investigation has 
brought to tight some terrible facts, 
and I certainly think there Should be 
no delay to a general reorganization.’’

Aid. Mlskelly: “I think the report 
supplies the public with a great deal 
of long-needed information.’’

PRESSING BYLAWS 
CALL FOR MEETINGknight to Be 

ay Exhume 
ains.

At the Allen theatre next week pat
rons will have the pleasure W witness

ing the return engagement of "The 
Better ’Ole."

Competent critics assert that the 
film version is at least equal to. If 
not finer than, the play which has 
figured at many of the leading theatres 
in London and NeW York. Certainly 
the most has been made of the grim 
realism at the front, together with the 
jests by which the boys make their 
lives bearable. The photography Is 
superb and altogether the piece should 
attract record houses.

With the alternative title of “The 
Romance of Old Bill,” “The Better 
’Ole” was adapted from the well known 
Baimsfather-Elhjt play by George 
Pearson and Mr. T. A. Welsh, with a 
number of new scenes and characters 
and a linking love story, which have 
the cordial assent of the authors. The 
pictures are admirable, the humor is 
abundant without any traces of 
coarseness, and the pathos always 
passes safely thq perilous shell hole 
of the maudlin. One is perhaps tired 
of the declaration that such and such 
a play or picture “has a high pro
pagandist value,”- and no obejet of 
pointing the moral was Intended by 
the authors or L adapters 
this film was planned. Yet it undoubt
edly does make a popular appeal to 
those right sympathies, which all elo
quence, whether spoken, written or 
pictorial, is directed to arouse on be
half of the armies that so nobly suf
fered for the cause of righteousness 
and freedom. In all respects the two 
hours which the film takes to show 
are time well/spent by all who like a 
clean, fresh and stimulating entertain
ment.
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UNITED FARMERS HAVE

TWENTY CANDIDATES
A Ex-Chairman of Board Dis

sects Judge’s Report 
in Detail.

Think Deplorable State of 
, Education Board Calls for 

Reorganization. -??■

Council to Discuss Water
works, School Sites and 

Improvements Today.
HOTELS TURN AWAY

REGULAR VISITORS
kA strange com*
In the identifics- 
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lark, that occur*
L Today another 
I which has been 
[can Robert Fer- 
and, of this cltv. 
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plot. It is now 

[dy. then ldent.1- 
ng Charbonneau. 

friend of young 
same age. Ffir- . 
as young Char- 

ksumed to have ** 
picQ, whose bride 

disaster. It Is 
le bodies of the 
xhumed in order 
ication.

“The United Farmers have now 
about twenty candidates In the field.” 
said J. J. Morrison, president, yester
day. “This is a people’s election,’ he 
added, “and we go only where we are 
sent for. We are not urging that a 
man be put in the field in any place. 
This movement is non-partisan and 
democratic. It is a case where the 
people seek the man, and not the man 
seeking the people. This is an entirely 
new system, and I hope that it will 
materialize In the old parties as well 
as in the United Farmers.”

Mr. j Morrison said the prospects of 
the plrty were good.

1

SEARCH FOR MUCK A special meeting of the city council 
takes place at 12.30 today to deal with 
a number of improvement bylaws. It 
was originally intended to hold the 
meeting on Thursday at noon, but the 
mayor intimated a change yesterday. 
With reference to the report that he 
had in mind "putting one over” by 
getting thru the Rosedale stadium pro
ject, the mayor last night gave a com
plete denial, saying that the meeting 
had been called for passing certain 
bylaws. .All alone he had desired to 
have the Roeedale stadium matter 
discussed when there’ was a full at
tendance of members, and not take 
advantage in any- way.

The bylaw which came up today 
will include the following works, ac
cording to a report submitted by Fin
ance Commissioner Bradshaw.

Waterworks Improvements, public 
school sites and buildings, authorized 
by legislation, harbor works and Im
provements, civic car lines, public lib
raries. Teraulay street and Applegrove » 
extensions, bridges, relief, sewers, reg
istry office, parks and playgrounds, 
local Improvements (including pave
ments).

The total expenditure involved is 
$2,912-70.

Included in the amount Is $194,211 
for completing the Duplex avenue 
extension.

Visitors seeking accommodation1 at 
any of the principal hotels to the 
city had better be at the clerk’s* desk

Opinions of aldermen seem to back 
up the attitude of the mayor that, In 
view of Mr. Justice Lennox's report, 
the bunding department of the board 
of education should toe reorganized in 
proper fashion before any more money 
is voted by the city for school build
ing purposes. Among the views ob
tained are the following:

Alderman F. M. Baker: “I have all 
along been of the opinion that the ex
travagance of the board of education 
was almost criminal. I do not think 
the city should hand over any 
money to the board untll/the building 
department has been thoroly reorgan
ized."

D®plorable State
Alderman F. M. Johnston: “It shows 

4 deplorable state of affairs exists in 
the board of education. A thoro re
organization is needed over there.”

Aid. Htifz: “There have been loose 
business methods and we do not 
want that.”

Alderman Blackburn: “There is 
need of a thoro shaking up. The build
ing department should be put 
good foundation before the city hands 
over' any more money. Judge Lennox 
has gone very thoroly into the affairs 
of the department, and his 
should be acted upon.”

Aid. Donald MacGregor: “As mover 
of the resolution in connection with 
the investigation I am gratified at 
the thoro manner to which Mr. Justice 
Lennox has gone into the whole mat
ter. Surely a general housecleaning 
will he the next move. Certainly no 
more money should be spent until the 

yesterday rw'e«cnt system has been replaced.’’
General Housecleaning 

Aid. Williamsm: 
have been a general 
years ago. I think Mr. Justice Len
nox has dealt with the whole thing 
In a very gentlemanly manner and 
that any intelligent person can readi- 

. „ . . ly understand his meaning, atom he
Fire brokeout in the home of Isaac has referred leniently to many serious 

Munston, 869 West Queen street, at 
five o’clock yesterday morning, forc-

I

Accuses Judge Lennox of 
Raking for Shirley l 

Denison’s Sake.

when the cock crows and stick with 
It till someone vacates. ly yes
terday afternoon the King/ Edward 
was filled to the roof, and people who 
had always stayed there during their 
visits to Toronto, and who are well 
known to the management, were be
ing regretfully turned away. And so 
it was with others. The Mossop was 
having difficulty in supplying ac
commodations that had been reserved 
ahead. At the Queen’s and Walker 
House there were a few rooms and 
suites, but travelers and 
were coming in fast, and by evening 
these also would be taken.
Prince George was in a similar posi
tion, and altogether Toronto’s hotels 
are In a pretty congested state. This 
is not altogether due to the com
mencing influx of Exhibition visitors, 
and regular summer tourists, tor 
there were many English and Ameri- 

and a few Australian business

That he was not Ashamed of his 
ititling with the board of education 

U the emphatic statement made by 
■016* Vokes' ex-chairman of the board 
® fducation, when Interviewed yester- 
V ”*ardlnS th« report of the board 
Sud£U^°nn bUi‘?ing department by 
A • ?° one’ ®aid Mr.
ju!®VC0,“ d point a finger and prove 
taS. IJtfluenced contracts in any 
JJw. nor did he derive 
PW from any contract 

directly or indirectly.
*W«AïtHtUona even made by a judge 
KkL tJ*urth reP'ying- to. said Mr. 
to Z”’ and he advised the public not 
*h« mo°ey on investigations in
1m, ,5*5* unless they had some tang- 

nce of wrongdoing.
«Ming spent $10,000 ■

In&dB muclc* case had to be 
lk!.nmLeven i( u was founded on 
Him ;!ü?^l8S10ner’a and Mr. Denison’s 
|of °üs’" *a'd the ex-chairman
SLT board. The report did not in- 

<*. any-kind of wrongdoing by 
connected with the board.

H» *ia No Favor,
hull nf 'It1 expect any favor at the 
huit of th^he commissioner as a re- 
kr. castlPS between himself,

tlmr“aiî5 the commissioner at 
NsesT=, af vthe examination. Mr. 
Ition. objected to the inslnu-
h»fyr Mi\ Denison as being
Ûe WÎ2? V'tî th€y were made for 

i °f th« gallery. The com- 
W h*r<v I?1 been Pleased at the 
^•dtncl X°ke8) had given his 

Ja Hm«»>i,,uWhen he stated he did not 
S® eomntiiUnn5ertain transactions. The 

°ef. had told him to give 
I kaadsii, . recollection, and If he 

V ba4e v- ‘ that a mistake had been 
■ ** “nid correct-it at a future

•more
It was 

British-American HOSPITAL EXTENSION
NEEDS HALF MILLION sojourners

INCREASE,.

19.—Twenty-five 
se over the pres- 
ranted the mem- 
lion in their dis- ,, 
>n-Iron and Steel 
:o the finding of 
. appointed some 
Lemieux act to 

rices.

Plans for an extension of the West
ern Hospital to cost half a million^ 
have been completed and it is undeiy. 
stood the board will shortly take up 
the question of finding the money to 
carry out the work. The hospital has 
about 500 feet frontage on Bathurst 
street and enotigh land at the rear of 
the present building to accommodate 
the addition proposed. It is beliàved 
that a large amount of money could 
be raised on the property but public 
or private donations would also be 
necessary. The present building cost 
about $400,000 and with the addition 
the property will be worth pretty close 
to a million.

The

one cent of 
with the t

! when

on a
can-
men. and some from outside towns.

in a vain GRATUITY RUMORS.report

The statement made by the com
missioner that Frank and Oliver 
Vokes were acting as his agents was 
characterized by Mr. Vokes as wrong. 
They had been acting for themselves 
since 1912. and it was nobody’s busi
ness if he lent them money.

By Lowest Tender.
The bulk of the Toronto Lock Com

pany business with the board was 
done by means of tender and in all 
cases was the lowest tender. Mr. 
Vokes said he could not influence ten
ders on the board because he was onlv 
one in sixteen. Further, the strict 
method of handling tenders eliminat
ed all chance of his interference.

Mr. Yokes denied that he practi
cally ^fÏMed-the report by Judge Wln- 
chesteriWs. was intimated in Justice 
Lennox’s import The net result of 
the report tfhen It was sent for ex
amination byxthe hoard’s legal experts 
was that that board found two honest

Altho there are a number of rumors 
going around concetming the payment 
of extra gratuity there has been no 
official:- announcement in respect to 
the government paying this extra 
money. Reports have been circulated 
stating that only men who served In 
France were to get this extra gratuity. 
There Is no confirmation of this story 
either. z ,

IAM0NDS
ii ,

PASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure sad see Ml 
ick. u w susrw . 
to save you mose*# 
JACOBS BROA. 

lismond Imperty*
6 Vont» Areas* 

Toronto.

Added Comment.
MX. Bradshaw add* the following 

comment to th# reports
“It will bo observed that the amount 

of new debt proposed 1» $8,913,77», ne
cessitating an annual addition to debt 
charges of $368487.

“At the dose of 19M the manffip 
of the city’s borrowing poorer Wee 
$8,055,172. After the creation of the 
foregoing debts, end after eliminating 
those which are not to be reckoned 
against our borrowing powers» tb# 
margin is reduced by $246840»» oe to 
$«,032.173.”

The mayor
order to clear up important 
it would be advisable to here a, meet
ing of council after the n^hfettie»! 
possibly on the OUetn OffiNNiyMl

any :
ROBINS’ EMPLOYES PICNIC. I:

WARD FOUR RIDINGS
HOLDING OUTING TODAY

The employes of Robins Limited' 
held their annual picnic 
afternoon at Armour Heights. The 
employes and their friends were car
ried out by motors provided by the 
firm.

Ithe “There should 
housecleaning THE WESTERN CROPS. The members of Ward Four Ridings 

Conservatives Association will hold 
“ye olde time outing” in Scaffboro 
Beach Park this afternoon, when a 
record attendance Is expected. Games 
will start at 2.80 sharp. There will 
be a number of well-known speakers, 
Including Mayor Church, Lieut.-Col. 
A. Kelly Evans, candidate for North- 
est Toronto; T. Kook and E W ». 
Ovens.

s It Is estimated that about 16.000 
men will be required to work a* Farm 
Laborers to assist in harvesting the 
crops in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

The Canadian Pacific has arranged 
and is advertising usual special fare 
of $x2 to Winnipeg, and will run 
special train* from Toronto, Tuesday. 
August 12th, and Thursday, August

ESCAPED IN NIGHT CLOTHES.z

ILAK] i
matters.”

. , . , . „ Aid. Maher: "I think the report is
ing Munston ana nis family of nine to an excellent one as far as it goes, but 
flee from the burning house to their Mr. Justice Lennox has been 
night clothing. The damage amounted lenient." ,
to $800 to building and contents.

In

SINCE 
18 8 8 very

.Aid. F. W. Johnston: “I am with 14th. A
'3-r. I

■t t

___i in i min AacMKcaHt
J

*

■4(N
«

x

men, Bishop and Waste, at the head 
of the building department, neither 
of whom, however, had full power. H* 
therefore moved, said Mr. Vokee, to 
give Bishop full power, which was 
done accordingly.
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ONTARIO NURSES’ 
SUMMER SCHOOL

__

SOLDIERS EXHIBIT 
MANY HANDICRAFTS

in every department of the work. 
Musical instn men ta are not forgotten, 
â m 
one x SOCIETY *■

idolin ar,<1 violin being noted in 
t the cases.
ing the fair a demonstration will 

he An charge of Mrs. Albert Brown, 
iilyfetrating the tewing, knitting, band
age making and ether phases of wom
en’s work thnl i* "done tor the hos
pitals, the intention being that this 
Wiil round mi. ard serve as a compli
ment to t!,c many phases of handicraft 
that have te..n evolved by the con
valescing men whose work forms this 
interesting and fascinating exhibit.

mImoerial Munitions Board
' v >

j: mmm Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhilUpeX Mi
- v

Invitations have been- isstied by the 
oiTtiid Canadian 

National Exhibition to a .private view of 
the Canadian War Memorial pictures 
and war trophies In the fine arts gallery 
on Fridsy evening at 8.0 clock.

His Honor the IA -CkA. jAdy Hendrie 
and Miss Hendrie will retiftn to Govern 
ment House on Thursday n|ght from the 
French River.

General Sir Sara Hughes isat the King 
dward from Ottawa. He will speak In 

nd then return to

ughter 
ousand

Eminent Physicians and Spe
cialists Give Services 

for Lectures.

Offers . S

For Sale
The Following

Collection at (S. N. E. Shows 

Remarkable Skill of 
Convalescents.

r> Carolii 
Mover, 

point

president and manager • o •
«aw.- A- »The Tortures of Dyspepsia Cor

rected by “fruit-a-tives.”
/<

in-A summer school for nurses, 
augurated by Hon. Dr. Cody, minister- 
of education, ie now open in room 28 
of .the medical building of the ToroaSa 
University. The object of thb school is 
to secure uniformity in the work of the 
nurses appointed under the education 
authorities In the province, and tb give 
Inetrtictlon In various important phases 
of their duties. The opening address 
was delivered by the chief Inspector, 
Dr. Wauglv.

Twenty-five graduate nurses in On
tario have enrolled and some are alee 
present from Mcntreal. A number ef the 
most competent physicians and epecial-

tbttr
rtant

CRADLES TO CARVING To those whe 
y,e board of ed 
*iee Lennox, th 
loaned on Mon 
out to be som< 
meat, The v
interviewed yes 
«nt views, but 
not satisfied b> 

Trustee Dr. 
charges really 1 
and who attei 
the commlssku 
pointed over tl

Used Equipment. Bt. Martin’s, N.B.

‘(For two years, I suffered tortures 
from Severe Dyspepsia. I had con
stant pains after eating; paths -down 
the sides and baclei ahd horrible bit
ter stuff often came up In <ny mouth.

"I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking ‘Fruit-a-lives’,.X began to Im
prove and this medicine, made of frtrtt 
JuiStir relieved me when everything 
elee failed."

* MRS. HUDSON MAB@HBANK. 
’< - 

50c a box, 8 for 22.50, trial .size 25c. 
At ait dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

SSL.
t £d

jWi
Eaavexyrob]

Conceivable Artistic 
ject Made by Veterans’ 

Hands.

aterford today * 
gle Lake Rangé'.

Mrs. H. B. Anderson 
have returned fro 
islands.

Major-General the Hon. Sidney Mew- 
burn is it the Rlts-Carlton, Montreal.

John WiUison is also there.
Mrs. F. A Ac land has returned to 

Ottawa aftdr spending a few west» /fct 
.Nantuoket. She WU accompanied by 
Major and Mrs. Peregrine Acfimd.

Bishop of Ottawa, who has been 
ependlng a few weeks at Tadeueac with 
Mrs. Roper and their sen, Mr. John 
Rbper, is expected back in Ottawa this

in and her da 
m the Th< 4—Deane, 1%” x 8**> 8.85 O. 

P.M.. 4,680 lbs. pressure, 
belt driven.

I—Aldrich, x 12”, BOO G.P. 
M., 116 lbs. pressure, direct 

for 40 HP,

LOCATED AT THE BRITISH 
CORDITE FLA NT, NOBEL,

ONT.
»Soldiers in the transition period be

tween the activities of the trenches 
and the normal works , of peace are 
represented in what Is probably the 
most unique section of the exhibition, 
the department of soldiers’ civil Ye- 
establishment, soldiers’ comforts. That 

division of the women’s buHding 
will draw a continuous and admiring 
crowd on every day of the big fair 
goes without saying, the exhibits hav
ing a value all their own—that of 
being the work of men who fotight 
overseas and who are now 
a period of convalescence in the 
ous military hospitals.

Even In the

French and Danish Firm 
From New York Con

clude Deal.

connected
motors.

1—Watson à Stillman Hydro
pneumatic, 41” * 10U“x 48”, 
8,0*0 lbs. pressure, complete 
With 1-1 Throw Air Compree- 
BOf, ••• * »” stroke, and ) 
Mol Tanks, 4’ «’’ x 10’. '

1—Joe. Inglls Hydraulic. 18” s 
»’, complets with

•e :> ,-Centrifugal Pumps:
1—1W x 1H”, by Duriron' 

Company.
!•—Keystone 4” suction. 8” dis- 

. - charge.
I •—Smart-Turner 4 x 4”, 470 G.
I F.M. (0 L.H. and 8 R.H.).

> Mart Turner, 8” x 6”, 786 
Cl L.H. and 1 R.H.) ' 

1 Smart-Turner, *” x 1,000 
O.P.M. <1 R.H.).
.All the foregoing Belt Driven.

The

lets in the province are giving 
services for carrying on the Impo 
work of the school, the sessions of 
which will continue thruout the next 
two weeks.

•T1 er.
The Canadian Realty Company has 

just completed à deal' whereby a 21- 
old Falrweather

eases,’’ she sai< 
to facts.” The 
Investigation h 
tbe quarrel o 
when the dual : 
was laid bare. 
Dr. Brown ; the 

£of the unjust 
Breend, an ext 
Bishop, to mal 

; self-same Step 
proved an unfi 
hoard, accordin 
F Credit is givi 
the report whe 
block - the ini 

i trustee, and t 
î Thompson, wl 
tioned several 

f the probe for 
remitted from 1 
the whole. Dr. 

-was contradict- 
■ She complains 
nothing definiti 
may work out 1 

Not
Trustee Raw] 

.the report whe 
It, but he stati 
was not a me 

- party. Nor w: 
to the report, 
he had alwayj 
Bishop was try 
the result was 
only thing to d 
lse at once.

Trustee McC: 
was contradict) 
scathing, but tl 
to meet and co 

’The quickei 
clean-up buuir 
Trustee Dr. No 
that a judge 
guage that so: 
that the whit) 
used in some 
people pretty 
trustee.

Besmirch 
The action 1

■ trustees was, <3 
iff Mrs. Grove».-"

smirched not < 
entire board, 
that Mr. Bro 

f ; cleared, but th 
I and Mr. H 
I plored.
I No opinions 1 
1 tees Boland, D 

Hopkins anctL
_ CHatTWWirBM

' !:■ a made little ul 
already knew 

Ï 01 ganlze.
Trustee Miss 

there had beet 
but simply 

’This, she said,
! Judge’s report.

The building 
be thoroly reo 

T I ; Douglas. He
■ this.

week.
Tfie <j

• Hen. Frank Cocnrane, Mrs. 
Cochrane and MW Edith Cochrane are 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dun
lop at their shooting lodge ghewandah- 
gooze. P.Q

Mise Mary Acland 1» expected in town 
from Ottawa tb pay a visit of some 
weeks to Mrs Goodwin Gibson.

Sir Winiam and Lady «age 
Misses Gage are at their cSUhtry 
Beaumaris, Muekoka. f

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Robin» are leaving 
in the near future for England, where 
they will spend the winter:

The Misses Hanna have returned to 
town from the Royal Mvekoka.

The general officer Commanding-Mili
tary District No. 2 has Issied lhvlta
irons to a dance at the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club on Tuesday thw 28th last., at 
9.30 o'clock, to bave the honor of meet
ing H. R. H. the Prlncé of Wales. A 
separate card promises that chaperone 
will be on the wharf of the harbor com
mission to- take those invited over to 
the R. C. Y. Club-and bring/them back!

The Hon. T. W. MCGarry ha% returned 
to town and is at the King-,EdjWard/

Captain R. Innés .Taylor Iha* been at 
the Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the-Iatite, 
for several days, making final arrange
ments for tile international lawn tennis 
tournament, which takes place' oa the 
Queen’s Royal tennis court from Soot. 
1 to 6.

Among .those

Air < «this :
year lease of the 
building has been taken! by a well- 
known firm of French and Danish 
caterers - of Fifth avenue, New York. 
About 630,000 a year is given as the 
rate for the building and it is stated 
that the lessee will conduct a busi
ness similar to that at present oper
ating^ New York. The new tenant 
will take possession on September 1, 

ioh time Fairweathers will be 
established in the new premises to Che 
north.

Plans for remodeling and equip
ment entertained by the—lessee are 
estimated at $150.000. The building: 
at present owned by DrtderickvGromp- 
ton, has three storeys th front and 
four in the rear. It is -built on a site 
On Yonge Just north of King street 
and has a -frontage of 43 1-2 feet. 
Present assessment on the land is 
$303,000.

1—Ingersoll-Rand, Iteam Driv
en, 1,000 eu. ft. capacity.

Dehydrating
I—Dupont, Capacity 6,000 lbs. 

per eg. inch.

Will Deliver Lectures- 
Lectures will be delivered on various 

medical subjects by Drs.- Margaret 
Patterson, C. W. L. Clark, E.
J. Conboy, Frederick Minns 
.Fitzgerald and W. Wrtght. Tomorrow 
Mrs. A. C.. Courtlce of the Toronto 
Hoard of Education will discuss “The 
Work of the. Home and School Cflub.” 
On Saturday night there will be a 
caption at the nurses’ club, given bÿ the 
Graduate Nurses’ Association. <

On Monday a visit will be paid to the 
Orde Street School and tlfe Victoria 

Jtiirk Forest School, and on Thursday of 
next week the nurses will attend the 
baby welfare exhibit àt the Toronto 
Exhibition.

In the absence of the chief inspector, 
W. I. Chisholm, assistant Inspector, 
will act as principal of the school of 
nurses for fhe remainder of the session. 
Miss K. X. Jamieson is the registrar.

:==
J. Pratt, 

, J. O.MARKSMEN BEGIN 
ANNUAL MATCHES

putting in 
the vari-

!and the 
house at 7—Gardner, 7” t lu” x ir 

1—Deafi# Duplex, 14” x $4" *2

I—Burnham, Single, *%” x 4” x

stock Dryer:
1—Sargent; L.H. 11.000 lbe. ca

pacity per $4 hours.
Tanko-~Hortsental: -, * j 

shell, 71” dla. x $$’ 0”
long.

1—M" shall, 71” dla. k 10* long 
(For Future Delivery.)

1—4" aholl, *71” dla. x SO’ long 
(For immediate Delivery.) J 

l—*" shell, 14” dla. x »!’ f*»l

1( pitais. x 1 f
unfinished state in

which the building was when visited 
by The World yesterday, the atmo
sphere of the collection and the orig
inality of the various articles on view 
at once caught the spectator. Men 
were busy with the corner where a 
model recreation room such as is seen 
in the hospital, "will be erected. Long 
curtains of soft green and short ones 
of pretty white muslin were being 
hung. A billiard table, piano and other 
furniture were waiting for position- 
Opposite a similar section was being 
papered with blue prints, showing the 
beautifully accurate work of draughts
men in the Canadian forces. But it 
was in the various glass cases that 
the lodestone was discovered tin the 
form of handicrafts which have come 
as the work of soldiers in many parts

Koughnet

re-’! by
1Two Hundred Compete at 

Long Branch in Un
favorable Light. *

- tifl

Brr IS

1
Conveyors:

a—-liât Conveyors, $4 ft cen- / 
tfb AUd $0 ft centre, used 
tot conveying boxes, com
plete with necessary drives

-ISitfftf "oritvity Con.

• vsyor, lengths 18’ each.
II—Sections *f Gravity Con

veyer, lengths 6’ each.
By Caaedian Mathews 
Gravity Conveyor Com-

long. J
-; :i Mot» IBakn—TWttenl:

1—M” skill, IS’ dis. x 4' tony. 
14—4" «hell, $0' dis. x It’long.

Kl «•
I—M” shaii, V X r 4" X r 

kick, open top.

BUGLER SHOT HIMSELF 1$

'
Unfortunate Accident Mars 

Day of Universally 
Good Shooting.

; /:
;

VOTERS’ NAMES 
LEFT OFF LISTS

TORONTO, YOUTHS 
IN CORNWALL COURT

J I—00’ dla, x I’ high x I** Staves

I—I»’ «te X IV high « I” Stave» . facity
sad Bottom. 1—Industrial R.R., 6-ton.

1—8’ dla. « 7’ I", kith x If 1 "Miner PTatferm, 10-ton.
Staves and Bottom. 1—J J- pattern, 40*ten.

1—7’ dia. x I’ 8” klgh X *—*•*. pattern, 80-top.
Staves%nd Bottom. J—R-Rw^tttrn. 80-

1—S’ dia: x 4’ klgh x S” Staves 1—Ournoy Portable 
and Bottom. „ .!l6t0 155* -

J—8’ dla. x 8’ 4" high x tH" WaMheuee, 1,060 lbs
\ SUvee and Bottom. 8—Hovrp Trolley Suspension, 8,.

000 lbs. /
8—Troemnèr Analytical, |# 

Tables:
I. Roller and Ball Bearing; 

14" gauge.

pany.it the Queen’s Royal 
N iagara-on-the.Lkke, are: Mr. anti 
Mrs. C. W. Band (New York). Capt. 
E. W. Bickie, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rea, 
Dr. Campbell Meyers, Miss Meyers,, Mr. 
J. A. Camtthers, Jr., Mrs. Winnifred de 
Chalus, Capt. and Mrs. TZ W. Forwood, 
Mfss Ethel Wigmore, Mrs. Cecil Gibsen, 
Miss Marion Gibsen, Mr. H. H. Jacobi, 
Major H. V. Kelley, Mrs. Augustus) Foy. 
Major Bruce Morrison, Mr. C. B. Cald
well (Lieut.), Mr. E. P. Smith.

Mrs. F. C. Hamilton and Miss Dima 
Hamilton intend leaving Ottawa thw 
week for Toronto, where they will be 
the guests of Miss Trew for a week and 
later will visit other relations.

A twilight wedding was solemnized on 
Monday, Aug. 18. when Ruth Elizabeth. 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Lud- 
gate, Admiral road, was married to Mr. 
Alexander S. Stirling, youngest son of 
the late Mr. Jacob Stirling, Wishaw, 
Scotland/ The Rev. J. McGIlUvray of
ficiated. The bride, who was attended 
by Miss Isabelle Robinson, entered the 
drawing room to the strainjTTST "the 
Mendelssohn wedding march, played by 
Mrs. Evelyn Chewlè-Kemp. The bride' 
was given away by her brother, MV. 
Robert Ludgate. The grdbm was sup
ported by Mr. Usher- The bouse was 
beautifully decorated and resembled a 

"''"id dell, ho profuse were the 
flowerk aria jy-y. The bqy window, 

with—balms. Ivy and gladioiias, 
/■redding, the bride

55
effective. Very sweet was the bride in 
a gown of heavily- embroidered silver 
net over satin; her Juliet cap and veil 
wqre caught by orangé blossoms. She 
carried a shower bouquet of sunset 

34 roses. The bridesmaid wore flesh ■ col-
black

j <
of the Dominiez). Mrs. Van 
wTo has charge of the collection, was 
busy at every* point. She was assisted 
by Mrs. Albert Brown, Mrs. F. White,^ 
her son. Captain White, and a number 
of other returned soldiers.

„ Opens a Vision 
The effect of the glass cases filled 

with basketry of various’ kinds, wi/bh 
embroidered centre-pieces, 'miniature 
furniture, wool-worit, cushions, models 
of ships and.air opaft. sketches, water- 
colors ham me red,, brass and zti. hundred 
and one samples <ft soldiers’ work is 
curious.
seem to see thru and beyond them. A 
vision opens up off beds In hospital 
wards upon which lie men who with 
unaccustomed fingers handle bits of 
wool or silk In an endeavor to while 
away the weary months of convales
cence. .Other men in shops work with 
tools in an attempt to strengthen 
fingers and Jimhs that in France or 
■Flanders were the dexterous instru
ments Of retribution to the enemy.
At first the workers are languid and 

,inept but interest is awakened, 
patience and ambition come to their 
aid and one realizes- that the wonder
ful things in the oases are a-s much 
the result of courage and determina
tion on the part of their producers as 
were the work qf the trenches or the 
duty 6'! the silent vigil during the long 
lone watch in no man's landt 

A Picture Bask*t
Carving is shown in the form of 

many beautiful trays, boxes, photo- 
holders, book-racks, small tables and 
other samples. A deer with splendid 
antlers and fine pose is the work of a 
patient in DavlsviUe Hospital. A 
small hqx with carving so fine that it 
looks like Chinese work in ivory, at
tracts attention. A model of an air
plane is noted. Several pieces of skil
fully developed raffia are from Que
bec. - One of these is a small circular 
basket in sand shade with a field 
and stream at the bottom in green and 
blue, the field has an orchard in bloom 
and cattle arç in the field or drinking 
at t;he stregtn. The card attached 
tells that the soldier who made the 
basket was formerly an agriculturist.

Children will rave over the dainty 
cradle In grey enameled wicker with 
the trimmings of pale rose and the 
pretty covering of flowered muslin. A
miniature suite of furniture ds also on price committee which had been form- 
hand. Then there are animals on ed by Federal Food Administrator 
wheels—a cow, a rabbit, a parrot on Arthur Will Hams in an effort to arrive 
a hoop and a dog- wearing the insig- at some fair return of profit between 
nia. of the Red Cross. Articles of the dealer and consume-r. - 
more artistic class are represented by Mr. Palmer said there were a vast 
jhe handkerchief case of white satin number of honest dealers who were 
with edm flowers in blue and gold injured by the widespread condemma- 
padnted upon it and in the china set lion of the dishonest ones and he re- 

- articles for a woman’s dressing gretted that such was the case. That 
table of beautiful lustre work with fact, however, he said, did not alter 
monogram in gold and violets in a the necessity of going a (1er the dis- 

R setting of pale blue and gold as a honest men with all possible energy.
border. There are floor and table ‘‘if we can make a few conspiou-

■ lamps, the entire article—stand and ous examples of gouger3 and givV the 
W shade—being made by t.he men of the widest sort of publicity to the \fact 
r hospHahr that such gougefs have been and will

Relics from the battlefield are present be punished..” he said, “in the'-future 
Relics from thy hatlefield are present there will be little inclination to pro- 

m the shape of brass vases which hive fiteer in this country. It is to pave 
beautifully curved the way to make such examples that 

h? 0 ar, .h’ie shape, reminiscent of we ha/e asked the federal food ad- 
Lgyptian workmanship, patterns being ministrai,tors to organize the fair price
evolved In clevci punch work. A ] committees in each' state. session. Detective McMahon made the
Voicing Uke a m = ‘ “eale^wh^Sk’ , “Now the fair price citmmittee. which arrest and later Platnclothesmen Sul-

rêveaii,?» thë“ Ï , opens ! represents, as it does/ every element livan and Knight arrested James
table of ti.e^usuîl desk Pn^ntîns- «nk i,nv,the e(Mnmunity, I effect to accomp- Williams and his wife, Elizabeth, Hat 
drawing is^not'forgoUen, ^"numbei^'of i8S*a ^falr^ate* of^profit^ between 'rnen f” DUP°hnt Str6Ct’ ch^68 « 8el1'
hvnd^^^^oi^s^Æb^ ^nef pîfbïisîting îha^rate bmad^umtrthe ‘itT^Ut.d by the Police that
‘ag liso n view. Amon* the article TfiU *° °ff8tein acted as ^ent for Wi,IlamS’ EX SA'L0,R8 ALLOWED UNIFORM.
^eiCnnge™s'oef rnendaereatheCŒomeK U» take th^matter u“h cioaktoom^the bit- Instructions haw been received by
imbÆSrt^ crn.rea plecees iTTnoo ^ T* force man t0 Irtrd^ room. McMahan Arched Navy League of Canada from the
some showin" treat roses of ennv.n-’ ,te hls Prices according to the list and j3Und 2g Cai>sulea said to BÉm- department of naval service to the ef-.
tionat design? < ne being done in con- fhlng lnm\- iulfgme^rwm^ke'1'11*8 tain and morphine. ’Értts.e N*!! vp v n’
centric circles of small flowers and the fr0n?’rising* J g t' 1 k ep prl”s capsules were sold at $1 apiece. Sul- f?iJ^m'rtiirinc'thVrtJR oLmi
words of Ault Lang Syne. There are °Then there is another Uvan and Knights are said to have £SSPSZ
also scarfs in silk, the woof being committee will do It win en^wf n. to recovered a quantity, of the drugs Royal Hlgl.nes, tht Prince of Wales.
w^fesVea,r,Uven11'andr worked :by make eonspicuous'exampils^ Alury in ^ and hypodermlc needlea on Wi,UamS'

soinier han/s- shawls and mats done mhteThas fixIdT Hn^nt 
in'the old cais- stitch way; hammocks take that committee' °a oPr 8 "T,1

ts ^
unany or’gir-eJ covers; inlaid work 
principally displayed in trays or boxes.
Among these are specimens from 
Montreal done on the best style of 
cigar boxes with the monogram of the 
Toronto Natioral Club carved on the 

’.lack. These ai-e in recognition of the 
many boxît t'.t-i went from the club 
for the useof the soldiers.

Bead Necklaces.
Anything like a complete account of 

‘he soldiers’ hospital work would be 
impossib e. but one of the most attrac
tive contributions still remains. It is 
that of various articles of bead, manu
facture necklaces, watfiCi fobs, belts, 
bags and ftnper rings. One necklace 
is of fin? heads in dull red with, gold 
divided by seetiens in black and steel.
The effect is decided^’ rich and novel.
Toe taste In cmnhimng colors! is seen 
strikingly in this section and is noted disappointed.

The ppenlng day of the annual miatched 
Rifle Association was not 

favored by good weather eonditiens, the 
wind being shifty, with showers, and 
variable light. Over 100 competitors are 
taking part In the matches this year, with 
strong contingents from Ottawa, Kings
ton, Hamilton, Guelph and St. Thomas; 
smaller ones from London, Brantford,

Special to The Toronto World. Port Hope and Grimsbÿ, and one vtoitpr
C A,„ 10 IT„,— Wr__ A from tbe west, T. Morris, of Edmonton,Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 19. Harry n ood. the wen-known Bisley- marksman,

a chauffeur, aged 19; Fred Fallon, aged large number of returned men are taking 
17, and Edward Ppssmore, aged 15, all of part in the events, >nd made good scores. 
Toronto the two^tter ( memb.n,: of the McLeod*"of The"ao'.R.,"ac?
Royal Canadian Dragoons of the Queen cldenta„y ahot himself in the foot. He 
City, appeared before Police Magistrate w pa.infuHy injured and was taken home 
Danis today and werè remanded to jail |H «hé militarv ambulAice \ for a week all three having pleaoed Tdfc city.1 of Hamilt* match was tied

by Sgt.-Major -Kent and Pte. Oldfield, 
r ^ T»r5it both of the “110th Irish Regiment

of breaking into the store of James Jarvis they wlll ha/e to shoot off for the
a lime nrnviaiona® h $2° 1 today. The Macdonald Rapid Fire match
ca^and aome provisions. was won by Sgt. J. Steele, of the 30th

. y°,ui?,en„,• Xfv, -^fRegiment, with the fine score of 34 points
S Th»t out of a possible 35. The first stage of

n n the City of Toronto match shows J.^oTehit to Napanee where U was ahan ^"8da'eJ,n mk1
doned for a Ford car. which they also tha^iîoîfAl’tl^n
stole. With this car they made their way Jïïf/1"*0Ki 
to Brdckville and threw over the Ford Jfîl.
for a more stylish seven-pdssenger Me- «hots at 600 yards and will be shot off 
Laughlio car. wpich they took from the t025y’«g» ..
garage of Mrs. J. M. Walsh, widow of The_„ T' 
Major Walsh. On their way to Cornwall, clty 6f, MeteH’
the burglary at Aultsvllle was commit- 7-snots, 500 Yards
ted. Chief Yyvie was ndtlfled by Chief 
Burke of Brockville to be on the lookout 
for the auto, and about} 8.30 last night 
located ,the trio and ca'r and placed them 
under arrest.

of the Ontario t
WL- r\
-a:Are Charged With Stealing 

Three Motor Cars During 
Eastward Trip.

Judge Coatsworth to Seek 
Government Investigation 

of Matter.

; X

Waeshouss,!

!-
That he intended to ask the gbvhm- 

•nent to invest g-.-xte the lists turfie* in 
by. the enumerators in sbme of the 
subdivisions to find out why so many 
names were left off the list, was the 
statement made bV Judge Coatsworth 
to T. L. #Ionahan. who' appeared at the 
appeal board on behalf oFthe Citizens’ 
Liberty League, who wanted- the lists 
turned in~By the workers of the refer
endum committee checked up.

Mr. Monahan suggested that some 
impartial persons go over the lists in 
view)of what had been found out and 
have the lists, remodeled. Too large a 
proportion of names had been left off, 
said Mr. Monahan. While he had the 
greatest admiration for the zealoifs 
workers of the committee, yet he 
thought it was the duty of the govern
ment to1 prepare the lists and not rele
gate its pi-wers to a comrfittte->.

.
A

2—Steel, 10 ft in two 
lengths. «Mb ef IS ft, dla. 
re”, plate if.

- Steel SecttMMI
24—Intermediate, dla. F 0”, I Handles: "

length plate *1 Dozen âtralght Fork, 3|%*
S—Botteme, dia. r 0”, length long.^ 4-, put. $r*. Ls:

ïïî^ieee,, len|th SOY did: »è”, À tp 10" diametir.

asphalted spiral riveted. Revehitlon Counters :
1—8 Àaeerted i makes.

Platform Seale. Electric Locomotives and Cfaarg- 
Falrhanks-Merse I tad Apparatus: ~

4—Locomotives, CapSftty 8 to 
18 tone, weight 3,600 lbx, 
Gauge It”, complete with

mWThe eyes of the onlooker

j .;
vfl

; ai' , and 
medalI

il I Scales:
1—Suspension 

150 ton,
make (6 months’ delivery.) 

Steel Cans: - ,
2887 New Pressed 
with Covers. 12” x 1

fm
PIl K

-woodland dell, 
palms, 
banked wlth^palms, 
was the scene of t tit

il! p

Steel Cans, 
r* x w.y JBdteen ' Batteries.

Washing Apparatus for I "M’S
“'•YSrtâa.n.rr jus I Ek"»-” ",h ,£=r ’

_. , Mam»
Can: , I ,matlo
16—Flat Cars, 4* x 8*—F from! xpany, Buffalo, NY.

*%:. ef wheele >°" Charging Apparatus tor the 
** ‘ I j Above, wiuCncef Genera*

^5fts“diaA^W:w1WSl,, 20-, J°r> M0t0r’ ** 
j gauge 88”. Batteries—Bp are batteries for

•I-rSets, dia. of wheels, 18", the above, 4 sets, 40 cells each, 
lahge 84”. Type A I Edison.

IS—Sets, dia. of wheels, 12", * 1-8 seta, 80 cells each, Type
/gauge 24". I A 4 Edison.

&

u

CASSANDRA TROOPS 
LAND AT QUEBEC

pens. factured by the Ante- 
Transportation Com-

Score.tl
B. S.-M. G. E. Kent, 110th ...
Pte. R. Oldfield, 110th ...........
Pte. S. Dean, 110th .................
C. S.-M. E. J. Greenway, 110th
Sgt. H. Baker, C.A.P.C. ...............
Pte. W. Younger, 10th R. G. ..
Sgt. T, Macdonald, 48th ......
C. S.-M. J. Sharp. Q.G.R.
Sgt. J. Osborne, R.M.C. ...
Pte. W. J. Irvin. G.G.F.G.
Sgt. H. Carew. 12th Rcgt.
Sgt. N. S. McLeod, Q.O.R.
Corpj. J. W. Smith. 110th ...

Macdonald Match.
Seven shots, 500 yards, rapid fire:

Sgt. J. Steele, 30th .1...................
Sgt. W. A. Hawkins, 48th...........
Lieut.-Col. A. Elliott. 12th...........
Pte. J. Borland, 48th .................
Mr. J. J. Barrett, R.A .............
Sgt. G. W. Russell, G.G.F.G..
Pte. G. Weir, Q.O.R........ ..............
Pte: W. Kelly. 10th R.G...........
Major T. Morrison. C.A.M.C....
Corp. J. W. Smith, 110th .........
Lieut. J. Macklem, 29th ...............

City of Toronto Match.
First stage, 7 shots, 500 yards and 7 

shots, 600 yards;
Pte. J. Lonsdale, 12th .................
Mr. J. A. Morgan, H.Q.R.A.............,
Lieut. W. L. Dymond, C.8. of M..T. 68
Pte. W. Younger, 10th R.G
Pte. W. Gault, 43rd ...........
Major W. C. King, 46th ...
Mr. T. Morris. R.A. ...............
Sgt. M. H. Lee, 7th .............

85 !
. 35 j

34 ored georgette crêpe frock, with 
34 tulle hat, and carried pink roses and 

. 34 Gipsiphiliium, and wore the gift of the
34 groom—a heavy gold signet ring. Dtir- 

. 34 ing the signing of the register Mr. Nor-
34 man Kemp sang "All Mine Alone.” The 

. 34 groom’» gift to the bride was Cross fox
34 furs, and to the best man, a fountain 
34 pen. The refreshments were served In 

. 34 the dining room, the table being de
corated with Scotch heather, Scotch 
thistle, sweet peas and bride roses. 
Mrs. Ludgate received in black duchess 
satin and wore corsage bouquet of 

33 Korchid«- Later Mr. and Mrs. Stirling 
left for Chicago and other places in Kie 
United States, Mrs. Stirling 
in French blue jersey drees and hat to 
match. Cables of congratulations were 
received from England, and telegrams 
from Chicago and New York.

Mr. Bedford Richardson has gone to 
New York to continue hls architectural 
work and is in the office of one of the 
leading architects there.

1■ Ij E!
Quebec, Aug. 19.—The fallowing/of

ficers, nursing sisters, cadets andv 
other ranks have arrived in Canada 
on the steamship Cassandra 
^ x For Brantford.

Pte. W. G. Aird, Pte. J. W; Camp
bell, R. R. No. 3; Sgt. W. H. Hai- 
loran, 27 Murray fctreet ; Pte. D. Ken
nedy, 343 St. Paul avenue, Grandview 
P.O.; Pte. W. A. Noak es, n Gordon V 
street; Pte. E. Wetter, 164 Elgin street. 

For Hamilton.
Cpl. W. J. Britton, Si Sherman ave

nue ; Pte. G. K. Britton, 83 Sherman 
avenue ; Cpl. J. Freedman, 1*0 Jack- 
son street east; Sgt. B. G. Haydon, 
peetofflee staff; Sgt. H. A. fountain,
91 North West avenue ; Pte. A. E. 
Ostler, 173 Burris street ; Pte. A. J, 
Paquette, 139 East Hunter street ;
C S-M. F. Smith, care of C. H. Smith,
79 North Ttedale street.

For Toronto,
G. Aiming, E. W. Bishop, Sgt. M. F. 

Camm, R. Currie, W. Currie, Staff-Sgt. 
W. H. Farrow, Sgt. E. P. Fletcher, Pte.
J. Graham, Pte. - F. Greer, Sgt. F. A. 
Hardman, Sgt. E. Illingworth, Spr.
A. H. Jess, Sgt. R. C. Mair, Lieut W.
R. Major, C. Q.M.S. McAdam, W. H. 
McGee, Sgt, J. E. Ryan,- H. Redding, 
Sgt. W. J. Riddle, T. Sandwell, Cpl.
J Shields, H. Skarott, A. W. Skeiley, 
Sgt. F. V. Sullivan. C.
Tcnfs, Sgt. H. Wood, J. ]

1 / TO STOP PROFITEERING B Surpris
■ The only thb
■ to Trustee Mr
■ cept the' réeig;
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at once. She * 
difference of th 
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•apport any mi 
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'1 his treatment 
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1 eral way. He 
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81 Inefficiency.
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B Insurance metl 
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ever Mr. Bieht 
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Alcohol Still:, . . | Switch Board Panels:
Aeetone Conoontrmtin* Unit. Ca- 4—Panels, complete (1 synchro- 
22***.it0** lbL per 24 hours nixing; 2 Feeder and 1 Dis
own 46% to 99% Acetone. 1 tri butins).

1 Concentrating Unit, Ca- _ .r_ _
1,100 to 1,600 lbs. per BfgWWor:

from 60% to 02.8% Alco- 1—General Electric, cemplete
with condenser, resistance 

t and Voltage Transformer.

Vill jF ... 34U. S. District Attorney Explains 
Wh^t Can Be Accomplished 

by Committees.

II Alceho

ET-
I

33
traveling32

V 32 ■Installed by E. B. Badger, Sees, 
Boston, Mass. __

IaX AtED AT TORONTO 
WAREHOUSE.

32
111 22 low Meter:

■—Republic Type F, Capacity 
7,000 Bolter H.y.,-wHh con
necting Ammeter and Inte
grating Wattmeter.

New York, Aug. 19.—A Mitchell 
Palmer, United States district attor
ney, last night conferred w-lth the fair

82
32

. 32!
- 1—4" x O’, complete with ae-
. Lighting Apparatus, suitable for 

Power House, complete with 
Current Transformer, Panel, 
Maada Arc Lamps, Reflectors, 
Globes, etc.

Motors: \
Si phase, 80 cycle, 600 volte.
2—160 H.P. Falrbanks-Moree, 

720 R.P.M. V .
1—60 H.P., Fairbanks-Morse,

900 R.P.M.
40 H.P. Falrbanks-Merse, 
900 R.P.M.

•assert»». 
Picker MadI ... 70 WARD FOUR LEAGUE

ELECT EXECUTIVE
! A :69 I-.;,1—DaviT * Furber. 80”, 18,000 

V lbs. capacity per 24 hours.
WUtow
1—4' Box, No. 114, complete 

with 1-6" Blower, by Smith 
4k Fur bush.

1—4" Olharo, i by Whitten Ma
chine Company. t 

* Centrifugal Wringers: , ,
1*—Weston. $4”, manufactured 

by C re won A Morris.
1—TOhuret, 24”,

! H

1■ fiS
i 68 x :Ill 68 At a well-attended meeting of the 

members of the ward four Liberty 
League, held at the headquarters on' 
Major street, last night, these officers 
were elected: A.- Draimin, president; 
W. B. Taylor, vice-president; S. Cow- 
drill/ treasurer; W. Turney, secretary. 
The president-elect statqd that an ac- 
tiv eprogram would be at once under
taken.

. R8
Iff

;f tSPOLICE SEIZE DRUGS;
I THREE ARRESTS MADE

“In some rJ 
good," said TH 

■ others it is 
i Hodgson admit 

he averred agi 
: pectatlon of rel 

•dvances. ThJ 
! oon. further pJ 
ËMht, when th] 
Ejir painstaking 
W In trying to] 

. too little help] 
_ (tees were to 1 
E denied that h] 
r *1th contract] 
1 ta the employ] 

■ HOdgSon could 
E Picked out fori
1 had 
i of the board

§ taentioned.
. Trustee Dr- 
oomtnlseion w] 
m the sc hod 
otaw alarm] 
ernught out.

Three/arrests were made last night 
in connection with drug trafficking 
going on in Toronto. Samuel Off- 
stein, 32 Cameron street, was arrested 
in a West Queen street pool room, 
charged with having drugs' in his pos-

Transformers:
Single phase, 60 cycle.
8—Pittsburg* 800 H.VJL, 2200-

8fc-Q-M.S. A. 
L Yuill. 2—No. 1 Centrifugal.

f^£Sr*~VP.p., | ‘-f,rlur‘- “ *•“-

2—Cochrane Feed Water, No.
716^ 2,600 H.P. capacity.

Heaters:
_ 4—Si berger Water, 24" x 84”,

186 O.F.M.. Ill lbs. pres
sure. x-

INQUEST ADJOURNED. 660.
neen heated an After viewing the body and making 

identification last night, the jury which 
I was empaneled to investig ate the cir
cumstances sur rounding the death of 
Murray Metlisn, who was killed by a 
motor car in front cf his home on Mon
day night, adjourned till August 22. 
Coroner W. G. Clendenan is conduct
ing the inquiry. }

FIREMAN SCALDED
BY BURSTING BOILER

1— Pittsburg» 7.6 K.V.A., 2200-
220-110. ’ r

1 Maloney, 26 K.V.A.. 000-206-
110.

2— Maloney, 10 K.V.A., 2200-
220-110,. _

■S—Westinghouse Current, 400-8 
2200 Volt, 26-110

'rtv

1 i .V
John Smith, aged 55 years, fire

man in the Smith Manufacturing Co. 
on East Front street, was scalded 
about the face and arms last night 
when an explosion occurred, blowing 
one of the caps from the boiler. He 
was removed to St. Michael's Hospital 
and his condition,ls not serious.

II i Of
!

Amp.,
Cycle.

! '■ i1—No- $ Sheldon, I” discharge, Telephone Cable, Lead Coveted:
belt driven. 100 Ft. 10 Pair.

1—Electric, 10” fan, 0” dis- 900 Ft. 26 Pair, 
charge, direct connected. A.C. I860 Ft. 25 Pair.
80 cycle. 7d0 Ft. 60 Pair.

Reek Crasher: I 2600 FL 60 Pair.
C 1—No. 2 Wheeling.

I Jil

LITTLE GIRL HIT BY AUTO.
Rose ’Baker, aged twelve 

877 West Dundas street,
K the right eye at 8 o’clock last night 

wh»n she was struck down by a motor 
car oij West Adelaide street. She 
was taken to the Western Hospital 
for medlcaLattentlon. The automo
bile was driTOn east on Adelaide street 
by Dr. Richard Has sard, 66 Spencer 
avenue. *

The doctor's car was damaged when 
he ran against the curbstone In an 
effort to avoid striking the child. One 
of the Mar wheels of the car was 
tom from the axle.

j1 Equipment:
A quantity of Pillow Blocks, 

-Wall, Brackets, Collars, Coup
lings. Shafting, Clutches, ete. 

Chemical 1
A quantity_______| „

chemical ware, consisting ef 
x Benda Manifolds, Plates, Cov

ers, Bottles, Distributers, Pets, 
Saucers, Tpwer Sections, Bot
toms, Pipes, Tees, Elbows, Ex
hausters, etc.

Duriron:
A quantity of new Duriron, con

sisting of Manifolds, Pipes, 
Tower Sections, Tees, Bends, 
Blowers, Covers, Collars, El
bows, etc.

jjj toST WtU 80fc* ta trhole er in part. Prices and fell paSttou-

■Myears, of 
was cut over

Steam Engine:
1—Vertical. 10 H.P. 6” x 0” 

By American Blower Com
pany:

Filter:
1—No. 8 Blackburn A Smith 

Twin Fesd Water and Qrease 
Extractor 800.000 lbs. per 
hour capacity.

ptetex Panins i
I—-Deane, Ik”

M.. 226 lb« 
driven.

si i Ware:
of both used and newOei'J Lookfll NortheastHURONLC PASSENGER’S EXPERI

ENCE,I 1m il
if t ■ ■ KellyOld!:

Several « peopl 
Huronic when it ran on the rocks of 

Angus Islands in Lake Su-

o were on. the; Kelly Evan
conservative 
Toronto. Thi ! by wi

: I Ê.F5*’

Bat restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
col oe with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality Of deepenin/ greyness to. the 
fermer color in s few dsye. Urns secur
ing a preserved appearance, 
thousands to retain their i 

Lookrer’s gives health te 
restores the natural color.
'•« sealp. and maker the most perfect 
Hair Dreset 

This wot, 
prepared b

jg'4rone of.the 
perior’last week arrived in the city 
today. Among them toi Mr. and 
Mrs. Leathhrad of Montreal. Mr. 
Leatbhead’s story oi the mishap is 
very brief. The steamer wss making 
its way thru a dense fog when sud
denly it ran aground. Tbe passengers 
rushed frotja their staterooms but were 
quickly reassured by the officers of 
the ship and returned to their state
rooms to await developments. Later 
they were taken off by tugs to .the 
Hamonic which brought them in to 
Port Arthur. Mr. Leatbhead spoke 
very wil of Mr. Smith, president of 
the Northern Navigation Company, 
wh'ch owns t).e Huronic. and said that 
ne did eveivtl ing posable 1er the ue- 
fmiunat'. ranengirs.

*'0", 87.6 G.P. 
pressure, belt

4*~Fîtne’ X * *”• t u O-P.M..2.450 lbs. 
driven.

■

r 1m pressure, belt /, I lr-?Wre l« a

I ?ark. *

i-m

1(Toilet Talks.)
®f the p,has enabled

pool tien, 
the Hair aa« 

It clean»*
ANNOUNCEMENTSA stiff paste made with some pow

dered delatone and water and spread 
on a hairy surface about 2 minutes 
will, when removed, take every trace 
of hair with it. The skin should then 
be washed to free it from the remain
ing delatone. No harm can result 
from this treatment. But be sure it is 
delatone you get and you will not be

Home Smith
(I.M.B. Agency)

55 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
Adriiad» 1810. - L— Netlc* at future event», net intended 

te rtise money, le per word, minimum 
Met if held fo mine money solely for 
petrtoUc, church or charitable purposes, 
to per wwd, minimum fl.dd; If held te 

. 1er ear ether then those 
•e per word, minimum IMS.

■-jd-famed Hair Reotorer • is 
y thé great Hair Specialieia 

J. Pepper A Co.. Ltd.. II Bedford Labor- 
«serina London, S.S.. and can be obtain
ed at all deniers and to 1 %

$LYMAN A CO.. Toronto-Mentmel.
9*!— .
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How You Can Remove 
Every Trace of Hair
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CONSERVATIVES HOLD
CONVENTIONS OVERMUST CALL HALT 

ON EXPENDITURE
PLEASES 
L TRUSTEES

VETERANS ms,“Oar conventions have been held off 
waiting for the local members to an
nounce themselves,’ a Toronto " Con
servative leader is reporeid to have 
stated yesterday, adding ’:T should 
say that we have a dozen candidates 
in the field. We are not doing any 
propaganda woik. but feel confident 
as to the icMilt. We don’t ' know 
when the election will be held and I 
ilin't know why the premier should 
announce it ps he has to give only 15 
days’ notice under the statute:"

Toronto Conservatives are still in
sisting on a 'convention and won’t be 
happy til' they get',It. It is claimed 
by same that the. vast majority want 
the referendum and the election on 
separate days, hut one who has 
opportunity of 1 nowing says that they 
are divided a bent evenly on that ques
tion. y

■wmiff , V
y

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Do Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

g.
SvH. VR:

,No Further Capital Commit
ments Possible, Says Fi

nance Commissioner.

Caroline Brown, Prime 
r, Bitterly Disap

pointed at Result.
____ •

*o those who awaited the result of 
board of education probe by Jus- 
Lennox, the report of which was 

_. on Monday last, it has turned 
, be. somewhat of a disappolnt- 

fhe various trustees, when 
yesterday, all gave dSTer- 

were

v ->)tV. •*wr
BROCKBANK RESIGNS

The resignation of Secretary Brock- 
bank of the Central branch of the G. 
W. V. A. came somewhat as a shock 
to the members as It was totally un
expected.

Overwork is given ee the reason for 
the resignation. Since he took the 
position of secretary In March last 
the membership has increased from 
800 to 3,000 and the funds of the 
branch 'have nearly trebled.

G. A. C. ENTER ARENA

The political campaign of the G. A. 
C was commenced last night with a 
meeting in O’Neill’s Hall. Parliament 
and Jue-n streets and the Prince of 
Wales Lodge No 15 was organized. 
Lieut.-Col. Campbell was elected 
president and Comrade March secre
tary. There will be a meeting every 
n.gbt this week in one of the city 
yards.

y;\to I"

That a halt should be called to fur: 
ther capital commitments this year Is 
the advice of Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw in a communication to the 
city council.. He declares the program 
of work to be proceeded with during 
the current year has already bfeen far 
exceeded, and he urges that, having re
gard to the credit of the city and the 
strain on taxpayers, additional capi
tal undertakings be laid over.

; Over Eight Million.
The capital amount of work to which 

the city Is now committed, including 
local improvements recommended and 
which have not yet 
amounts to over eight and one-quarter 
million dollars. This includes $1,000,- 
000 for the housing scheme, $115,000 for 
bridges, $200,000 for street cars, $185,- 
000 for railway pavements, $917,000 for 
waterworks, $846,000 for schools, $503,- 
000 for sewers, $102,000 for libraries, 
$150,000 for parks, $496,000 for im
provements along the waterfront and 
$272,000 for miscellaneous matters. The 
local improvements are: . Pavements, 
$2.042,647; sewers, <594,845; curbs, $14,- 
598; sidewalks, $144,174; gradings, 
$140,858; extensions and widenings 
$645,621.

Mr. Bradshaw further states that no 
reference has been 
the following matters, which, in the 
course of time, will te proceeded with: 
North Toronto street railway, paving, 
etc., Bloor street railway, widening and 
paving, purchase of Toronto Street 
Railway, new parks, live stock arena, 
new trunk sewer and sewage disposal 
system and duplicate waterworks sys
tem.
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Sure, direct 
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|d by the report.
Dr. Caroline Brown, whose TJTm A]

NEEDED RAINS 
IMPROVE PROSPECTS

•Illreally brought about the probe 
iygiwho attended every hearing of 
fST tomnUssion, was bitterly dtsap- 
seinted over the finding of the com- 
Ljjjgjoner. ‘The statements in some 
—m," she said, "were not according 
te facts.” The report stated that the 
investigation had been occasioned by 
tbe quarrel of the master painters 
*ben the dual nature of John Stewart 
«s» laid bare. This is untrue, stated 
Dr, Brown ; the investigation grew out 

lef the unjust dismissal of C. H. 
Breend, an expert foreman, by Mr. 
Bishop,' to make more power for the 
«Hf-aame Stewart, who afterwards 
proved an unfaithful servant of the. 
ktsrd, according to Dr. Brown.

Credit ivgiven to some trustees in 
the report who did all they could to 
bloek the Investigation, stated the 
trustee, and the name of Trustee 
Thompson, which had been men
tioned several times in the course of 
tbs probe for his good work, was 
omitted from the report. Taken on 
the whole, Dr. Brown said the report 
mu contradictory and disappointing. 
Ehe complains that the report contains 
nothing definite by which the board 
B*y work out a future course.

Not “Lined Up.”
trustee Rawlinson was just reading 

the report when asked his opinion on 
« but he stated emphatically that he 
«as not a member of any clique or 
party. Nor was he "lined up.” As 
to the report, the trustee said that 
he had always maintained that Mr. 
Bishop was trying to do too much, and 
the result was to be expected. The 
Miv thing to do now was to reorgan
ise at once.

Trustee MoCrea said that the report 
was contradictory and in some places 
scathing, but the next thing to do was 

t and consider the report.
___quicker -we get down to the

dean-up business the better," said 
Trustee Dr. Noble. Dr. Noble thought 
that a judge could not use the lan. 
ruage that some might and even at 
that the whitewash brush had been 
used in some places and on certain 
people pretty freely, concluded the 
trustee.
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mReport on Farm Conditions 
in Ontario Generally 

Favorable.

T^ORD Touring Cars and 
1 Roadsters can now be supplied with 

Ford electric starting and lighting 
systems as OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.

This electric equipment is a Ford product 
built by the Ford Company in their own 
factory, and consisting of Generator, 
Starting Motor and Storage Battery.
It is as reliable and efficient as die Ford Motor, into 
which it is built.
The Ford Standard Magneto also supplies ignition 
independent of the batteries.

Feed Runabout, $660. Touting, $690.
On open models the Electric Starting end Lighting Equipment is $100 
Coupe, $97). Sedan, $1175. (dosed model prices indude Electric Starting 

end Lighting Equipment).
These prices are f. o. b. Ford, Ont., and do not indude the War Tax.

CAPTAIN READY’S RECORD

Captain John Milner Ready, D.S.O., 
M.C. and Bar, eon of J. A. Ready. To
ronto. recently returned to Canada on 
the Metagama. He enlisted at the 
age of 18 Sm the 18th Highlanders in 
the summer of 1916. proceeding over
seas in Septernte- of the same year. 
He was granted a commission as 2nd 
lieutenant in the Royal Berkshire 
regiment in the beginning of 1916 and 
proceeded to France with that regi
ment in August. 1916. He was subse
quently promoted on the field to the 
rank of first lieutenant and shortly 
after to that of captain. He remained 
in France until the armistice with the 
exception of a short leave to Canada 
at the beginning of 1918.

Captain Ready was awarded the 
Military Cross in August. 1918, men- 
In 1917. The Distinguished Service 
Order at Cambrai in 1917, Bar to the 
BUitary Cross in ®^tigust, 
tinned In General Haig’s despatches 
October, 1917 and May. 1918. He was 
badly gassed in 1917 and for some 
time was dangerously ill with In
fluenza and double pneumonia.

Lieutenant E. C. Ready, 1st Bat
talion, Royal Berkshire regiment, 
brother of Captain J. M. Ready, was 
severely wounded at Vtmy in 1917, 
taken prisoner ‘by the Germans in 
this attack. He subsequently died 
three days later as a result of the 
severe nature of his wounds.

GOOD TRACK MATERIAL
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, Following is a summary of reports 

made by agricultural representatives 
to the Ontario department of .agricul
ture :

The week end has experienced a 
series of much-needed rains, some 
thunder storms and some quiet steady 
showers which have been more or less 
general over the province. This will 
mean a new start for turnips, man
gels and sugar beets, which have been 
almost at a standstill for weeks owing 
to the prolonged drought. Late pota
toes and corn will also be 
helped.

Fields that were being pastured
limit, and 
off heav-

«I
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ag). newmade in above to
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!
had about reached their 
dairy herds had been falling 
ily in milk, but a good- freshening of 
both grass and- cows is now looked ♦1918, m en fer. 110

Fall plowing, which has been de
layed by the dry and hard condition 
of the ground, will at once be entered 
upon with energy, and farmers will 
have a good chance to get in their 
intended crop of fall wheat. * ■ The Har
vesting of spring grains is almost 
completed. Some fields of oats had 
to be cut on the green side to escape 
grasshoppers. As a rule there is 
much short straw with all these 
grains.

Favorable reports come from Essex 
as to the condition of tobacco fields.

While the second crop of clover is 
standing both light and low it is head
ing out well for seed.

The Lincoln representative states 
that grapes are likely to be a good 
crop with prospects pt better prices, 
than were paid last season.

Shipments of beef, cattle, are light. 
Hogs are moving ' more lively at from 
$22 to $23.50 » cwt. 
some sows and "lights'-1 on the market.

Hay ranges in price at from $20 to 
$25 a ton, and is in fair quantity.

KINGSTON METAL MEN
SEEKING CONCILIATION

Metal Trades Council Applies te 
Ottawa for Appointment of Board 

to Adjust Difference».

900 lbs. ca- / . -4

5-ton.
10-ton.

■ten. \too. ;

Warehouse,
». $.660 lba 
ipepetOn. *,-

leal, $0 es.

Kingston, Ont., Aüg. 19.—The Metal 
Trades Council is making application 
to the, labor department for the apaint- 
ment of a board of conciliation to ad
just the differences between it and the 
Canadian Locomotive Company. The 
council states that the men are pre
pared to return to work and await the 
award, to take effect from the date they 
resume work. The men are ready to 
accept the 45-hour week offered by the 
company, but they say they cannot ac
cept the same wages that they were 
paid for a 50-hour week. If by any 
possibility, they say, the cost of living 
could be set back to what it was on 
Aug. 1, 1918, and could have a guar
antee that it would go no higher for the 
next 12 months, something might be 
done to settle on those conditions, but 
as the cost of living is still climbing 
they do not, feel justified in signing 
without having a" fair wage with 
which to,medf living expenses.

to
P-

There was a good turn out of mem
bers of the G. W. V. A, at the Exhibi
tion last night and some good try' outs 
were held. The G.. W. V. A. will have 
some good material for the track 
events to be held on sports day at 
the Exhibition.

Owing to the rain last night; some 
of the G. W. V. A. members- did not 
turn out and , Comrade Culling tori 
states that he will be in front of the 
grand stand every night between 6 
and 8 p.m., rain or shine,,

Favor Veterans Being: Paid 
While They Receive Treatment

Sp*cial to The Toronlo World.
Kingston. Ont., Aug. 19. 

branch of Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation passed a resolution in favor of 
patients under the department IPC 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment 
delving pay -while under treatment.

Appoint Major W. F. Dyke 
Collegiate Principal at Dawson

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 19.—Major W. 

F. Dyde, returned man, has been ap
pointed principal of the collegiate 
institute and superintendent of educa
tion at Dawson City, Yukon.

The Queen’s Own Band will play at 
Ward Four Riding Conservative picnic 
at Scarboro Beach Park this after* 
noon.

(all Bearing. ’

Fottc, 2(V /
Besmirched - Entire Board.

The action of some of the former 
trustees was. deplorable, said. Trustee 
Mrs. Groves:'* Their actions had be- 
«mlrched not only themselves but the 
entire board. She Was glad to know 
that Mr. Brown’s name had been 
cleared, but the actions of Mr. Vokes 
and Mr. Hodgson , were to be de
plored. ' _

No opinions could be had from Trus
tees Boland, Dr. Steele, McLelland, Dr. 
Hopkins and Laocto».

CttalnTWH-'HahlWy-xaid: the report 
made little' différence-as the board 
already knew they were about to re- 
01gante»

Trustee Miss Boulton did not think 
there had been any actual dishonesty, 
but simply unbusinesslike methods. 
This, she said, had been proved by the
judge’s report.

The building department needed to 
he thoroly reorganized stated Trustee 
Douglas, He had always maintained

r
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DETECTIVES QIOSEN 
TO ESCORT PRINCE

if W. C. Wàrburton & Co.,
670 Bloor St. W.

Parkdale Motors,
1403 Queen St. W.

Toronto Motor Car Co.
54 Jarvis St.

Riverdale Garage & Rubber Co.,
211 Hamilton St, . '

Oakwood Garage,
1121 Davenport Bond.

West Toronto Garage,
3080 Dnndas St.

Universal Car Co.
619 Yonge St.

Lawrence Park Garage,
2637 Ybnge St.

See & Smith Motors,
427-429 Queen St. West.

Wm. Candler Co., Ltd.
Main St. and Stephenson Ave.

A. D. Gome & Co., Ltd.
205 Victoria St,

Eastford Sales & Service Station,
2032 Queen St. E.

'
’Niagara-St. Catharines Radial 

Employes Threaten to Strike
1 &

The

Police Holiday Leave Can
celed During Exhibition 

Period. *

Y. f ■ ISt. Catharines, Aug. 19.—Unless the 
evidence is submitted upon which the 
discharge of one of certain conductors 
is submitted to a committee of the 
union, thè employes in all departrdfents 
of the Niagara, St. Catharines & To
ronto Railway will go on strike at 4 
c clock Thursday morning. The union 
chose one specific case and sent a de
putation to Mr. Oliver here on Satur
day, asking for the reasons; of Con
ductor Bell’s discharge. The commit
tee states that the only answer was 
that the man’s reports were incor
rect

V» for the 
of Genera-

x»e-

itterles for 
10 cells^each,

1 each, Type

Detective Sergeant Austin Mitchell 
and Detective McMahon have 
selected by Detective Inspector George 
Guthrie to accompany secret service 
men guarding the Prince of Wales 
during his visit in Toronto. Mitchell 
has had experience ih escorting dis
tinguished visitors while in the city, 
having, assisted the Dominion police, 
when ’Hon. A. J., Balfour visited To
ronto two years ago.

Holiday leave in the police depart
ment has been cancelled during the 
Exhibition, and men who are at pres
ent holidaying will be called back for 
duty Saturday. It is the intention of 
Inspector Guthrie to bring one acting 
detective from the police divisions to 
headquarteis and have him work with 
a detective sergeant. Two men will 
travel together during the Exhibition 
and there will be larger patrols of 
plainclothesmen on duty at the Fair 
grounds and down town during the 
next tWo weeks than has been cus
tomary in previous years.

been
ibis.

Surprising Indifference.
The only thing to do now, according 

to Trustee Mrs. Courtice, was to ac
cept the resignations of Bishop and 
West* and reorganize the department 
St once. She was surprised at the in
difference of the former trustees at the 
«port presented by Judge Winchester. 
6he was certain that she would not 
rapport any move to grant the retiring 
officials annuities.

, Trustee Dineen was very gentle ■ in 
ills treatment of the report, which, he 
said, had* treated everything in a gen-

la:
(1 synchre- 
and 1 Dls-

CORSICAN TROOPS 
METBY STORM

>c, complete 
resistance 

insformer. BAKERS ACCEPT AWARD.

All the master bakers with one ex- 
cepttojk^haye accepted the board of 
arbitration's award in connection with 
the threatened strike of their drivers. 
The one master baker standing out is 
to hold a conference with his fellow- 
bakers today and it is expected he 
will be persuaded to sign the agree
ment.

F, Capacity 
with con- 

>r and Inte-
/

PROFESSOR EXTOLS 
CANADIAN BOOK

erti way. He did not consider the 
IVokes charges very serious, and the 
«pertinent under Mr. Bishop had too 
much work to do, with the consequent

3 inefficiency.
I Trustee C. A. B. Brown, who had not 
feed the report thoroly, spoke on the 
Insurance method, which, he said, was 
in use not only by the board bût 
every individual. Mr. Brown felt badly 
ever Mr. Bishop’s trouble. A bad end
ing to what had been a fairly success
ful career, he said.

Watery Welcome Offset by 
Presence of New 

Marquees.

1er.
, suitable for 
mplete with, 
mer, Panel, 
I, Reflectors,

1
Work in Verse and Prose 

Recommended for Use in 
Ontario Schools.

PIANO WORKERS’ UNION.
Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. .The troops crossing on the Caronla 

from England arrived at the Exhibi
tion camp shortly after 11 o’clock yes
terday morning, 
brought ten- officers and 184 other 
idr.ks and the necond train, which did 
not arrive untl- 2.45 p.m., brought two 
officers and 88 men, the majority of 
whom were for out of town stations.

The rain was doing its worst when 
the troop train arrived, but the large 
gathering of the men’s friends and 
relatives found ample cover in the two 
large marquees which have been erect
ed by the military authorities as a 
meeting place in lieu of the transpor
tation building now being used by the 
Exhibition authorities.

Directly the men detrained Lieut.- 
Col. Goodwin Gibson ordered the men 
to take hover in the marquees. The 
formalities were cut short and the men 
at once taken to the demobilization 
centre to be discharged. Within an 
hour of their arrival they were all 
comfortably seated in motor cars on 
the way homeward with their rela
tives.

All the men returning yesterday 
were wearing • the new victory ribbon. 
The ribbon is of watered green color 
with a red centre.

Officers '•returning included Captain 
H L. Peti'.e, M.C, M.M., of the 44th 
Battalion, whote home is in Simcoe. 
Captain Petrie enlisted originally with 
the 44tii Battalion and served oversea» 
for a number of months as a battalion 

s commission on

|0 volte. 
panks-Morse, \ , A proposition is on foot in connec

tion with the Canadian Federation of 
Labor to organize an industrial union 
of piano workers. Such a body as 
is proposed would embrace all those 
who work in piano factories, irrespec- 

of the line of goods which they 
manufacturing whether they were 

working on phonograph boxes, bil
liard tables or any of the other art
icles which are generally made at 
piano manufacturing works. ■ In all, 
it is estimated by instigators of the 
scheme that there would be in the 
neighborhood of 3,000 prospective mem 
bera in Toronto. A special meeting 
is scheduled to be held at Occident 
Hall to discuss the proposition in the 
near future.

GRENADIERS AS GUARD.|>anka-Morse, The first train
A guard of honor provided by the 

Royal Grenadiers will be on duty on 
Monday next at the administration 
building when "the Prince of Wales 
arrives to open 
Brigadier-General J. A. Gunn, C.M.G., 
will inspect the guard on Wednesday 
night at the armories.

banks-Morse, Helped Sons. Hon. Dr. Cody, minister of educa-
“•n some respects the report was tion„; *T sent Sir Sidney Lee, professor, 

Pod," said Trustee HodKson, "and in in English literxture at the London* 
4h*s ti is was away out.” Trustee University, a copy of "The Great War 
Hodgeorradmitted helping his sons, but in Verse and Prose" which was select
ee averred again that he had no ex- ed and edited by J. E. Wetherell, B.A. 
jratation of receiving back any money The book is recommended by the min- 
Mvmces. The report, said Mr. Hodg- ister for use in the schools of Ontario.

' to. further put Bishop in a dishonest Sir Sidney, in acknowledging the work, 
Jwut, when there was no more honest says:
jtrjatostaking official. His only fault "With regard to the anthology I do 
r», V ng t0 run the department with not hesitate to assert that it is easily 
iwoottle help and for that the trus- the best of its kind and is well ealeu- 

' Z?lj ^ ame* Trustee Hodgson fated to nourish in the
tSa liad, been in collusion eratlon a spirit of enlightened patriot-

cohtraotors. As to his renrtives ism as well as a lively knowledge of 
0f *5? board, \Mr. the high aims and the terrible strain 

<not s.ee. why he bad_been 0[ the recent war. These things 
tn,,,, 0Uv ^.or sP®Çial censure. Other should not be allowed to fade quickly 
er tll. h!*aaA reiatlAeS "? *he ®mP,oy from the public memory t>f the em
otioned8 d and th6y had n0t b6en pire- 1 hope the volume will long 

Tib»*» Yi. » .v remain accessible to scholars in
iÆ* Dr- Hunter thought that if a schools. Indeed I should like to

>5 app0 nt,elt0 inv®8t1' its use extended withXjJ ‘V; w* school system of the province
1 kro^ht a'arm*nf defects would be

Itive
wererole. /

C.V.A.. 8200-
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the Exhibition.

:.T.A., 2200-
ESTIMATES FAIR CROP.
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arrent, 400-8 
rolt, 25-185
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One hundred and seventy million 

bushels is the estimate F. S. McLeod, 
vice-president of the Canadian Nation
al Railways, who has just returned 
from the west, puts on this year’s 
wheat crop. Mr. McLeod intimated that 
considerable engineering work is about 
to be commenced on the national rail
way in the west.

younger gen-

PENSIONS F-OR RAILWAYMEN.
i-ad Covered:

Fired Green, Charles Hayes, William 
Long and James Pring, old and re-

the union. According to the constitu
tion of the union a man to get his old 
age pension must have been continu
ously in the association for 20 years, 
have reached the age of 65 years and 

continue work. The four 
pension

ÇCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS/ -
myour >#>£;■,"ent:

low Bieeits. 
ollare, Ceup- 
Butches, etc.

see

MELVILLE-OAVISsmallvery
change to all schools of the empire.”

Sir Sydney Lee is one of the great
est Shaksperian authorities now liv
ing, and was editor-in-qhief of the 
educational national biography, 
hopes to be in Toronto for th«£ inter
national educational conference tviiich 
was deferred owing tb the war, and 
which it is expected; will now take 
place in 1921.

a

cases Steamship and Touring Co,, 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World.
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NURSE RETURNS ON STRETCHER-

Nursing Sister B. Smith, who went 
overseas with the French Flag Corps, 
and afterwards transferred to No. 7 
Canadian Hospital, has returned to her 
home at 63 Tiverton avenue as a 
stretcher case, having been in hospital 
three months before her return.

MARRIED IN KITCHENER.

RELIABILITYthejust awarded
with the union since its 

with the international 20
Megmntle

You may always depend 
upon long and faithful serv
ies fro* your timepiece if the 
case bears the “Winged 
Wheel” trade mark. Not 
only the mark of an honest 
watch case, but also your as
surance of a reliable move
ment.

the hmerichit vrtch
CHSE CO. OF TORONTO. 

Limited
Largest Makers of 
Watch Cases in - 
British Empire,

WHITE STAR LINErwlly Evans is lively to obtain the 
gmrvative nomination in Northeast 
„t*0. The division is now rep re- 
^J? “1'. Mark Irish, who has an- 
tt( t«l.h s intention ot retiring at 
•Wat*1 nat*0n the present parlia-

ten*^ !? a gathering of ward four 
turj/V®lives this afternoon at Vic
ki* nf an<l Kelly Evans will be 
m principal speakers.

runiter. He. won hi 
die field, in the latte# part of 1917 and 
was promoted to hi*
1118.

N.   CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
Lapland An*. 26present rank in NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

6 1 Cedric
Durlron, con- 
lfolds. Pipe* 
Tees, Benda, 
Collars, El-

COMMITTEE ROOM
OPENED BY LIBERALS

Celtic .. .Sept. 
Bolde Sept. ISt Oet." ' S

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
- NAPLES—GENOA 
An*. 28 | Oetic

CANADIAN EXHIBITION
OPENS ON SATURDAY WE BUY AND SELLA central Liberal committee room 

for Southwest Toronto has been open
ed at 685 West Queen street, and full 
information regarding 
etc., can be obtained on application 

vt> not -entier there. The telephone is Adelaide 2254. 
another day wiŒ At 669 West Queen street special 
Itching, Bleed- room for women has a!so been opened 
Inf’ PÏles^No in charge of the women's organiza- 

■i w surgical "open t.'on. Anyone who' desires to do so can
ft.-.— ation required, obtain full Information on all elec-
L*éih2Iî5lent wU1 reHej6 r°u «U °°CS tion subjects there and any women 

» EdmknS^ & C<£ S5iito^ who wish to co-operate with the or- 
T*,Bemnle box free if you mention this ganization are cordially Invited to call 

8ft «tampto WeestHI* pr .telephone Axjelaid« 430. .

Oeeepk
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, H. 
G. Thorl«y, 41 Kin* St. East, phone Main 
>i«. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1608 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

Sept. 20
full pariicu- AMERICAN CUBBBNOT 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques. Draft* and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

58 Yonge Street.

Citizens and visitors to Toronto are 
given notice that the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition opens this year at 
the end of the week instead of the be
ginning, as in former years. Saturday 
is opening day. This was arranged 
at the time when the program was 
drawn up to suit the first outline of 
the itinerary of the. Prince of Wales.. 
Tho this was afterwards changed, the 
work went on in line with the first

voters' lists,
h1

gne-isl to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Aug.^19.—G—tp M Tyl- 

rch of Toronto and Misy Effle Smith 
of this city were m-rrled here this 
a' ternnou. Rev S. B Kueohtel f » 
ing- After a trip thru the west Mr. 
and Mrs. Tulloch will reside in To
ronto.

a day extra. All will be in readiness 
for Saturday except the spectacle be
fore the grand stand, which will qot 
be ready until Monday. A big musi
cal tattoo, vaudeville and dancing 
program will be supplied, twenty 
massed bands, comprising about 500

TRADE
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-_j uday-•morning»
*•arrangement T1U*-gives the-pubtii^ f
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BY ALL LINES

New York and ^Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON ' 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two blocks below King Street.

PENETANG CARRIAGE CO., Ltd.
COMMERCIAL BODIES FOR 
FORDS and OTHER TRUCKS

We can place a Standard All-Season Closed Cab and Body 
oh your Ford Truck iri one hour.

740-742 YONGE STREET | t PHONE NORTH 578
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FINE GRAPE CROP
THE SEVENTH

WARD AROUSED
has nothing to say at present shout 
taking over the Canadian Pacific.

Did the toes of public ownership 
capture the retient Liberal convention? 
The Free Press, anxious to belittle that 
convention, points to the railway plank 
of the platform. But that plank was 
framed by Hon. George P. Graham for 
the express purpose of proving that he 
was nef the candidate of Sir Clifford 
Sifton and Sir William Mackenzie, 
both suspected of being hostile to pub
lic ownership. It is the irony of fate 
that the convention, which defeated 
Mr. praham because he 
peuted of being a pro-corpora tionist. Is 
now rebuked by The Winnipeg Free 
Press for not coming out more frankly 
in favor of public ownership.

However, the Liberal platforpi is 
disappointing. None the less every 
candidate at the next election will have 
to declare himself on the question of 
railway nationalization. It will be a 
people’s parliament, in which no politi
cal party is likely to have a clear 
majority. Many doubt if either Sir 
Robert Borden or Hon. Mackenzie 
King will be prime minister after the 
next election. There will be a number 
of parties or groups in the next house 
and no government can be formed 
which is not frankly and completely in 
favor of public ownership. Every 
Uldate in t) i next election, no matter 
what his party emblem, should be com
pelled to say in advance whether or no 
he favors and will vote for complete 
railway nationalization.

the world of war relics is to be seen 
in one building, a collection abso
lutely unique and unreplaceable. 
Gigantic posters confront o'ny. and 
posters of every other size and de
scription. Military notices in , nearly 
every European language cover one 
wall. Another is decorated with life- 
size photographs from the f»ont. 
Evidences of th% atrocities of thef 
Germans are scattered about. Here 
is the affidavit of witnesses of the 
killing of prisoners by the Germans. 
There is the gas helmet, dated 1910. 
prepared for a commanding officer, 
and Indicating how far ahead the 
Germans had stacked their dirty 
tricks. Weapons of every variety, all 
sorts of ammunition from revolver 
cartridges up to bombs twelve feet 
long, weighing tone, designed for 
Qerman cities, which escaped by vir
tue of President Wilson's artaJstlce.

eThe picture gallery of war subjects 
is another wonder, indescribably, em
bodying every school of art. There is 
the marvelous sea-piece, might in the 
English Channel, destroyers keeping 
watch under the darting .search
lights, the oily, foam-sheeted waves 
broken and' torn, but heaving with 
stormy vitality.
Shaw’s mystery of fate, or war, or 
death, finished but a few weeks be-* 
fore he himself went behind the veiU

:lal and
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tag newspaper p 
Mg in the year by The World News-

| paper Company of Toronto, Limited.
I N» J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls t
Mala KOI—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.j Branch OtficAo South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1944.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month. $1.16 for 1 months, $1.(0 for 
S months, $6.00 per year In advance; or

. $4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
to Canada (except Toronto/, United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, $*.6u per 
year, by

To Foreign Countries. Po»tagt extra.
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. / Promises to Be Almost a 
Record—Coincides With 

Demand for .Wine.
eA Mass Meeting at Bloor and Runnymede Tonight 

to Discuss the Plan of l*he World or Anyone Else 
to Get Quick Street Car Accommodation.

a V;
; Ci

DU]Canadians Held Fifth of 
British Line—Heavy Blows 

Broke German Machine.

St Catharines, Aug. 19.—Of all the 
fruit growers n. the Niagara district 
the grape growers haw the greatest 1 
ci' se Jtor joy. Ewry fruit crop with 
the exception of cr.'pt» has bees 
largely a failure- The peach leaf 
curl destroyed the prospects for e 1 
bumper peach crop, and the crop wjjj j 
be only about 20 per cent, of normal. I 
Cherries were m about the same r*.
tios. Pears and plums were also much
less than normal. The grape te. 1 
stimulated by the rains of the -ffl 
week or two, promises to be on* oi 
the largest crops ever.

This Is a year when the demand tor 
grapes is greater than ever before,
Not only Is grape pulp being used to 
an increasing degree in the manutac- 
ture 6t Jam, but lease of life of -ths 
wineries was miraculously lengthened 
indefinitely by the' government last 
May.

orate« The World's proposal for an Improved also called on The World to express 
street car service in the Seventh Ward bis approval of our scheme, altho he 
attracted a lot of attention yesterday, might suggest some modifications. But 
It has the merit of quick results. It he was so Interested in the plan of The 
involves no more than half a mile of world that he said he had already sent 
temporary elngle"Track construction, 2190 cut a hurry call for a mass meeting of 
feet on Runnymede, from Bloor to Glen- the ratepayers of the Seventh Ward In 
wood, as a municipal proposition; and the open air at 8 o'clock on Wednesday 
90Q feet on Glenwood from Fatrview to night at the corner of Bloor and Runny- 
Runnymede, either as a city or a Toronto mede to discuss The World’s program or 
and suburban proposition. The World's any program that would afford lmme- 
plan would be worked out with the least diate relief. -
friction in the shortest time, and the But The World’s pl£n didn’t get much 
least cost, by making the connecthig support from Hum Smith, who has given 
link service between the civic lines on considerable study to the question of car 
Bloor west and St. Clair by standard line* for the west end. He says The 
gauge cars over the suburban tracks World's plan involve^ too many wlhdlnge 
without any change In the rails. There and turnings to get any place, and he 
would haveto be transfers at either end. sees go merit in a sioeem designed to get 
It would let a lot of people get to the people from West Town to to north Yonge 
municipal tracks on Bloor and St. Clair street. All lines should aim as much as 
or to the Toronto cars on Dundee street, possible towards the downtown business 

To show the Interest taken In The district, because ninety-nine out of a 
World’s plan a mass meeting In the hundred people want to go there, and 
open air tonight at 8 o’clock at the they want to get there as quickly as poe- 
corner of. Bloor and Runnymede has elble. 
been caled by D’Arcy Hinds, president the benefit of the people living between 
of the Seventh Ward Ratepayers’ As- Bloor and Dundee, Mr. Smith would ad- 
aoclatlon. AJd. Sam Rydlng will he vise running the Bloor line to Jane street, 
there ; most likely Aid. Maher and and north on Jane to Annette, east on 
Whetter. Colonel Hiim Smith is also Annette to Pacific avenue, and thence 
expected. south to Bloor, making a belt, around

Alderman Sam Rydlng' called at The which he would run cars both ways.
World early to express approval of our But, In Mr. Smith's opinion, the only 
proposal as a temporary measure. But permanent solution is a continuation of 
he said that he had bigger things In the Bloor line straight to the Humber. He 
view, that Ms scheme was to compel urges the construction of the line to Jane 
the Grand T-rtink and the Canadian Pa- street at once, because hundreds of houses 
title to depress all their tracks In the are being erected now In the city between 
locality so that overhead bridges might Runnymede and Jane streets, anda ser
be built to cross them or that sub- vice out there Is badly needed. He predicts 
way* be constructed . under them, and that eventually Bloor will be extended, as 
allow street cars to be laid down. He The World years ago suggested, to meet 
admitted that his plan would need an the radiais, which will enter the city along 
organized drive on the part of the city Bloor, instead of going north to the Junc- 
and that It would have to send lawyers lion of Dundas and Keele. This plan 
to the railway board at Ottawa and would cur off about two miles of the trip 
demand an order directing the railways from the district lying west of the city 
to taake these Improvements. He even to King and Yonge. Mr. Smith is ready 
admitted that it might cost two or three to donate a right-of-way to have this 
million dollars to build- these improve- proposition carried thru. Mr Smith Is a 
ments to get ever the obstructions that good talker for the Humber surveys first 
now exist. But he would be delighted and «the people next. The World hopes he 
lr. the meantime if the city should adopt will be at the mass meeting tonight 
The World's plan and go up Runnymede One of the things that make" Mr. 
as far as Glenwood, where a connection Smith’s plans difficult is that the town- 
could be made with the radiais now ship residents have not yet come into the 
owned by the Dominion government and city. -The citizens pay the deficits on the 
then over fhem to the civic care on St. municipal cars and the townshlpers 
Clair. While the proposed new link escape any share of the load. They scoop
service would not be as direct as It up the low fares. But The World be-
might be It would still lie a great lui- Itevee that Mr. Smith will fulfil his agree- 
PTOvement. He hoped that Sir Adam ment and bring the township In.
Beck and the Hydro radiais would come The Toropto Suburban Lines,
into possession of these radiais in the. As was pointed out In The World yes- 
Seventh War* now owned by the Do-, terday, there are four radial lines now In 
minion government, at the very earliest, the Seventh Ward," the property of the 
moment, and that once they were under Canadian National Railways, bought from 
the control of Sir Adam improve- the Mackenzie Interests: The Davenport 
mente would soon follow to the benefit line, the Weston line, the Lambtûn Une 
of the congested population of the and the Guelph redial. The old officers
Seventh Ward, whose street car accom- are still In charge and report to the ex-

odation at the present moment Is ecutlve of the National Railways. There 
the poorest, tho it was the most is a general office for them *11 at 2896 W 

growing part of the city. Dundas street, where George C Royce is
D’Arcy Hinds, president of the Rate- manager and W. J. Radcllffe sunerin- 

payers' Association of the Seventh Ward, tendent.

e Swas sus- fancy
ent

wwn in 
eludingOttawa. Aug. 19.—The last hundred 

days of the war, in which the Can
adian corps struck many heavy blows 
which finally brought about the col- 
lapse of the German military machine, 
came after the decision of the supreme 
allied war council that one more bat
tle should be fought in 1918, Sir Ar
thur W. Currie, commander of the 
Canadian corps and now inspector of 
Canadian forces, told an audience of 
700 persons at today's Canadian Club 
luncheon in the Chateau Laurier.

“On August 1, 1918," eald Gen. 
Currie, “the war council had decided 
we would fight only one more battle, 
which was to be an effort to f"ee the 
Paris-Amiens railway and gain the

oolS. I Vr •
displ
Jress“Could Not Change the Record.” is

. The London Free Press rises to re
mark that a Toronto newspaper which 
has taken up the cudgels in behalf 
of ...the* convention idea asks if the 
soldiers are to be Ignored in the policy 
of the party during the next four 
years, and then enquires : "How are 

'the soldiers ignored when they have 
Col, Pratt to speak for them ?" And 

'then it goes on to explain that Col. 
4Pratt might be able to speak for them 
'at a convention, but that there Is no 
meed for a convention, and therefore 

'!hc, nor anyone else, will not get the 
And The Free Press also

or
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As a temporary Improvement for To Purchase More. y
This year they will have to purchase 

a double quantity of grapes in order 
to provide old matured wine another 
year. One development that is ex* I 
peeled fs that -many of the orchards 
that suffered this year as a result of 1 
the peach curl leaf will be cut out 
another year, and grapes which al
ways prove - a dependable, lucrative I
crop, substituted. It is anticipated 
that within a few years the Niagara 1
district will be one of the greatest 
another year, and grapes which al
ways prove a dependable, lucrative 
crop, substituted. It Is anticipated !
that within a few years the Niagarâ 1
district will be one of the greatest j
grape growing centres on the conti
nent. A committee of Niagara dis
trict grape growers is now in New 
York state to Investigate contracts |
there first hand in order to subsun- !
tiate the reporte of offerings made by j
the wineries of one hundred and .
twenty-five and one, hundred and fifty j
dollars a ton. If It esta be shown that 
the growers over there are being of
fered the stated amounts a conference 
will be held between this association 
and the wine and grape juice produc
ers on the price question.

There Is Byam
1

.-1 lbcan-
U Amiens defence line. Then the allied 

forces on the western front would 
make their positions secure and wait 
until tihe spring for the American 
army to arrive In strength. Then it 
was planned that we would finish the 
war.”

However, said Sir Arthur, the at
tack on the Amiens line had r.-suited 
so splendidly that it was decided to 
push ahead, and the result was the 
collapse of the German defense systsm 
and the signing of the armistice on 
November IX.

chance.
states that the soldiers as such are 
desirous of keeping out of politics ; 
which is not inconsistent with the fact 
that the soldiers as men and citt- 

exceedingly anxious to get

There is Cullen’s weird record of the 
ntglit-eilent trenches, the men stand
ing to in the blue darkness, a wor£ 
Of art and power. And there are hun
dreds besides, a marvelous collection.

It would not be surprising if there 
were two millions instead of one to 
see these flotsam and Jetsam of the 
conflict, the like of which the world 
has never seen before, cruel as war,

as sin. 
Ingenuity. An

I

S', 1

i
Federal Law and Federal Enforce

ment Thereof Against 
Profiteers.

zens are
into politics, and that they are more 
anxlouv to have some say on their own 
behalf directly, than even thru Col. 
Pratt or The London, Free Press or the 
Toronto newspaper discreetly unmen
tioned Indirectly.

WE

;

HReports have been made by officials 
of the federal government accusing 
certain persons and firms of profi
teering. There i8 the O’Connor 
port on the packers, and there are 
the recent reports made by thrv Mc- 
Fall as to unlawful e combinations in 
regard to sugar, plumbers’ supplies, 
and also as to the canners. These are 
specific charges that ought all to be 
immediately Investigated.

The new board of

costlyX as death,, beautiful 
miracles -of human 
empire was wrecked to gather these 
things together, 
millions were crippled and maimed.

4
Canadians in Reeerva .

Previous to the delivery of the 
great hammer blows x planned by 
Marshal Foch, the Canadian*, 'had 
beep held In reserve, and had held SB 
miles of front,’which was one fifth of 
toe entire British -front and Included 
ground than which there was no 
more tempting bait for the Boche, 
part of thq great coal fields being 
within the ground held by the Can
adian corps.

Careful organization and great 
crecy were among 
vital to the Canadians’ success, said 
the commander. So carefully had the 
movement of tihe Canadians in the 
first days of August, 1918, been cov
ered1 up that the Ping of the Belgians 
protested to Marshal Fotih that the 
Canadians were about to deliver an 
attack in his country and he had not 
been advised of the fact At the 
same time the British, war office 
receiving complaints that 
dian force was being 
some being sent to Belgium for ati 
aittack while others went to another 
front. 1 '

1
Hi It

has the~"Queen’s 
Park idea exactly, and gives it utter-

The Free Press
Open Air 

Auspicii
re-

Millions died, otheri, ance ;
t "The political issues in the prov- 

’ lnce are sufficiently well uettned. 
i The government has no escape 

from going to the country upon 
Its record, nor need it desire to 

A convention could not

!Those who stayed at home can never 
know what those battlefields meant. 
But the Exhibition ahis year will 
help a -little. *
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escape, 
change the record.” commerce has

been organized, and one of Its 
bers is W. F. O’Connor, K.C., the 
author et the O’Connor report on the 
packing houses. The chairman of the 
board is an able

tfl This may be comforting to some, 
but it is a slightly ambiguous state
ment. There are some parts of the 
record that might well be changed. 
Other parts upon which the govern
ment and the opposition were agreed 
may, perhaps, be left out of account. 
But the grave fact remains that it is 
not on the record of what has been 
done in the past four years, upon 
'which the Soldiers who went over

age as fully entitled to speak as

se-
OUR DETENTION 

INSTITUTIONS
mem- /the factors-'i

WILL NOT INTERFERE
IN BRITISH AFFAIRS

!..

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
man, desirous of 

interest. The On Monday a woman jumped off 
train at Sunmyside and escaped 

from a matron who was- conveying her 
to the Mercer Reformatory, where she 
had been committed by some provin
cial magistrate.

The fact is not exactly a novelty, be- 
there is not a week goes by

London, Aug. 19.—William E. John
son, organizer of the American Anti- 1 
saloon League, who returned to Eng
land today from Sweden, where he at
tended the northern temperance con- i 
ference, declared it was not the pur
pose of the league to carry on propa
ganda in England with the purpose 
of bringing about prohibition. We have 
not the slighteet intention of interfer
ing in British affairs, said Mr. John
son. "We are not to take "any part 
in the British ejections. What } am 
doing and what I expect to do in.the 
futuyé is merely to explain the acti
vities In America against drink. The 
British people- are under no obligation! 
to adopt the same policy, unie»* they 
choose to do so- Mr. Johnson denied 
that the anti-saloon league purposed 
an anti-tobacco campaign. «

HEADS CHATHAM SCHOOL.

Specie Ite The Toronto World. /
Chatham, Aug. 19.—A. A. Naylor of 

Seaforth has accepted the position of 
principal of the Queen Mary School

serving the public 
board should be backed up by the 
federal government. It should at once 
employ the best accountants, the best 
lawyers, the best investigators ' to 
probe to the bottom the charges al
ready1 made, aryl put the law-jlreak- 

i ers, if any are found. Into the peni
tentiary, But there must be 
handed justice, and

'

»fl i

a

$
was 

the Oana- 
divided up,

!

seas Ï ,
w Surely a returned sol-

d.er should not go unemployed." In 
regard to pernicious influences at 
work in Canada, General Currie said 
he had heard of a flood of Bolshevik 
literature, and he- &4vleed the govern- 
ment to flood the country with lit
erature of the right.kind, in order that 
the other might be overcome and Can
ada made the kind of country for 
which the men qt the expeditionary 
forces had foujfht and sacrificed durt 
tag the war years. . General Currie 
closed with a reference to the pfide he 
felt in having commanded 
body of men as the Canadian corps, 
and said he felt sure that all on their 
return were ready to do their share 
in solving any problems which might 
be faced here. He took his seat amid 
cheers and the singing of the national 
anthem closed the proceedings.

Among those at the head table at 
the luncheon were Sir George Fostei, 
acting premier ; Hon. S. C. Mewburn, 
Sir H. Drayton, Sir E. W. B. Morri
son, Hon. A. L- Sifton,"Hon. E. W. 
Rhodes, Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, Hon. N. W. Rowell, Sir 
George Pertey, Sir James Grant, Gen
eral Fleet, General Gwatkln, Mayor 
Fisher, Mr. C. A. Magrath, and the 
consuls of the United States, Japan 
andy China.

ill
!jl||

'ill

anyone who stayed at home, but upon 
yvhat is to be done in the next fçur 
years that the election will be de
cided. The Queen’s Park people, like 

others, forget that the wa- has

largely responsible for their success their return.

tile neighborhood when the attack was lost a gun in four years: ln Vne last 
launched, and so well were the enemy two years never failed t0 take an ob" 
poeltione noted the Canadian runners Active, and there were some of our 
opened flret creating a perfect bar dIvl8lons which never allowed a hos- 

r ' the enethy trenches with- tlle ,00t t0 enter thelr trenches. We 
out fcat-ng to loerf; any time In’ reels- never lost an inch of ground that we 
tering the Roche positions ' had once consolidated "

Tim main diming room" of the Chat- The hundred days from Aug. 8, 1918, 
eau Laurier was filled to capacity had 8een remarkable successes, and 
when the guest of honor arrived arid Gen- Currie said he would urge the 
by the time he htuf spoken every 6overnment to educate the people more 
ava .table Inch of standing room-was in what that period meant to Canada, 
also taken up. J. E. Macnherson The Canadians had previously been 
presided and introduced the speaker heId in Haig’s reserve, ready 
-as a British officer, a true Canadian wherever the Boche struck/ “and," said 
and a first class man, and in wel- G€n- Currie, "It was only a question 
coming him to Ottawa, extending that then of how many more blows we 
welcome also to another Ottawa offic- C£mld withstand. ’’ Haig had said that 
er. Gen. Sir Edward Morrison and aI1 the dark days his remaining com- 
also to every officer and man of fort waa that he had the Canadians to 
Canada’s fighting forces who had fal1 back uP°n- 
done so splendidly overseas. Canadians Set the Pace.

Cheered to the Echo. The Canadian force had been used
Sir Arthur Currie was cheered to as the spearhead ln the Amiens drive, 

the echo as he entered the dining "We made the plan, set the time and the 
. . . . , , room and again when he arose to P8-06" ®aid °en- Currie. The secrecy

Z™’™ 10 *»•. Zye7 fr* ,weeka s^ak- and when he took his seat Hta had been Pertect- and the objective, 
that thus or that criminally insane talk was more of the natur of a oidèï the old Amiens line, was taken the
man is at large. At present there are chat on conditions overseas than a flr8t night. ’"lVat day we had pene-

0f b0ndai *P<*ch. and his evet^- word was fol- trated ei«ht ™Ues- the greatest pene- 
h P f th lr b^lng appre" lowed w.th deep interest by all nres ü'at‘°n made by any army in the war, 

h , cut. Qu'ei and unassuming and our victory had a wonderful ef-
tkJnr !v.Pe<?P!,e .w,ho esca,pl from Currie, the man fect By Aug. 13 we had penetrated
the jell or the jail farm*, or the re- msn of hl experiences and the 24-000 yard8 and reached the old
fornmtories we cannot sayhow many ences of his comrades overseas Somme battlefield, which the Boche
are now walking the streets of To- 0fl;CRrs nn(1 0,h ranks of the c-sns6 had left ln 1918. The wire and machine

u ty’ per^ecUy dian forces bed carrted o-, Bun emplacements were still there and
sure that they will not be nabbed. thclr dulv , th, „ h ”d don* the ground was Oiled with enemy re-

The woman Lav elle made a fool of h -hu }üey,SAW n* he saId. and serves.”
the entire parliament buildings and 1e '- the knowledge that the Gen Currie *sald he had th*n ad-
yet nothing Is done. p!bp’b at were working and vis^d that the Canadians be moved to

The whole truith of the matter is, 5ray ln*r for tbe,r success all thru the assist the third British army driving that tho the citizens of the province ^ *8 When things Bapaume fnd a5ter ™ at irmy
minier ^ h &n Nins^or’ apd a There ^ra dsvs nrev. , . had later struck the Canadians were
minister, and heavarv only knows how r *were days, previous to Aug- called noon and were the tn break
many clerks in connection with the bst’ 1919- 8aid Sir Arthur in his ad- the Hlndenbura line During the^rSca^LaSyl),mfl’ WWk 18 3Pt ruggS.dWdetenrminaWHonn0tsing,nbi,t the eight “day®, th! battie lasted they 
being carried out. rugged determination and will to win pierced five systems of Germanin WO™*n, t<*\’ ar® beta* held ‘bat carried officers and men thru, trenches. He then told of Foch® ham-
in positions of superintendents and but with trie breach of the Hinden- mer blows, which resulted In the Ca- 
wardens when they should be moved burg line a|. the jiinge with the dians going in at Canal du Ford, Bour- 
®*tb®r out ot the service entirely or to Queant-Drocourt switch, things had Ion Wood and Cambrai, and compared 

' Wlh€n people chanfed and People in the allied the battles there with Vimy. The Cana-
areikepbon,tihe one loti for a number of countries began to get new heart for dians in the last 100 days had faced 47

bound to slip juet a the struggle. different Boche divisions, or more than
little, because they become too ac- All Did Their Share. ^ a quarter of the enemv forces on the.
aürè°!ve<tht<î the‘lr r,ou,tln# and 6180 too “I am glad of the welcome that has western front. No force in the world*" 

own judgment. been extended.’ said Gen. Currie, "be- said Gen. Currie, had played a greater
>WOm?£ ***? ,:auf® 1 fevel 11 18 meant for every man part In finally ending the struggle and

STSE J4 "f at who f0,J*bt and bled with me. "There bringing the Boche to his knees
ail and probably not the fault oof the is no member of the force who wants Troops’ Brave Spirit.m?^tnaLdCt^hiy,My We t0 take undu* "«lit- Our grëat The sPi^\the t^op8 ^vert to the
if is P^ticularljr^eo strength lay in the fact that we were last had been such that the gunners
prori-Liti^Uff °n6 ,bi5 fighting machine and we were and stretcher-bearers worked thru gas

££ h^ ill8 aH doing our share “8 we saw It.” attacks without masks in order to give 
known h , betn The Canadian artillery, said Gen. their comrades better support and

tfrom>nVorth ^ to rLonîo had done its share during the sistance. Of the 86 Victoria Crosses
ZîtZZt a miahLo B^f lt doel^ove "?a! daySl In th® la8‘ three months won by Canadians during the war 30 
that he denizen? of the war the Canadians had fired 26 had been awarded for the last 100
ment builÆT a fara per ?entl of all the ammunition fired day»- There was nothing the

S?r WilluSf H«Lr«t by the enti«"« British army. would not do to win.
there Is tMs lax.?Tv in °en- Currie referred to the growth , ot ‘he men who lie buried in Flan-
the Hon W^ D McPhei^n> of respect for the Canadian forera from derB- Canada can beat cherish their
par-tment! theref^e why Me he ^"t arrival in ?rance until the end memory by doing her duty to tho*
call for an Investi cation However of the war- Wheto the enemy had first 7,ho were ‘heir dependents aa the men Sot oZ It sessïïZnZ used polson W, Gen. Smlth-Domen bad done their duty fof- Canada,
which thi« provlnoe to beoominr fam- ha<1 ***& to him that knowing: of the ^ retumel soldier problem, said 
ous, but a world-wide clearing ud of enerf*y tactics and the retirement of ^neraJ Currie, had been brought to Se entire Son ^ troop, to the left and right of the alncJ hte «‘"n. He

In a few days we .hope to print a Canadians, he (Gen. Smith-Dorrten) I««b problem 
full Story of the manner in which the had foreseen the worst disaster in the d_,“7 ! T*" of..Canada
inspector dischargee (?) his d-uties, nnal* of the British army. When the ’r TV
and the results of the same It will came back that the Canadians v rn* *,«. can t expect them to
certainly give you something to think wepe holdib6 he could not believe it «

war trophi-ea abouti and wiU clinch matters so far and bad sent up again and again for 10 nh* a*"
scattered about the grounds is re- as an Investigation Is concerned. news. The reputation made for dog- ®r0 .•re
markable. Guns of every size are to The War Vétérans aboutit see to it f®d“?“ more than borne out by turned eoldlera1
r, hil j”™” s;

sorts and sizes, all camouflaged in the E*“^op a™> Wi associates. That sort V "Never Lost a Gun.” îïüney mlrhTtaU off
i a hit I h t ith i rdi t PetCby pfctterB* " the- ** whicS ooTra,6-’ 1 the war."he
is a xx hue elephant with an inordinate , less way. are to be seen at every turn, was taken before a judge as it should i tain divisions for certain wo-k and Wro V0 M -J. *b*.°'h ...
appetite costing the country twenty-'1 They are only samples of what afre to be, ùcrx is every reason to hope that ftite poo ing of the engineer* and artil- sure!- we can absorb’ '00 Ood*-*«i-miA
fiv. million dollars a year. It favor. I be seen, inside the buildings eC'*^ .^./?l?aned M'S" 5* the corps had given the Cana- ^n^.who your oA broth^ Be-lffl

wtMr».utan» _an adxytfg^,.^«gid/ Jnstmaop. jjor« the war they ynn inc» tJfl

cause
without one or more people escaping 
either from the jails or the asylums.even-

1 *o guilty man 
mu-st be spared, no‘matter how great 
he is, or how high his official station.

The Qlobe and The Star 
ginning to realize that we must have 
federal enforcement of federal law. 
The Globe says the provincial at
torney-general cannogt be relied upon 
to prosecute the Profiteers, and fears 
that khe federal

Wiith regard to the institution over 
the Don, it is simply a case of count
ing that iday loot that does not regis
ter at least one “xvalk-out.”

Sjo far this disgusting display of 
mismanagement upon the part ot 
the provincial secretary’s department, 
has been taken with a certain amount 
of humor, or perhaps we should say 
apathy, the citizens not expecting 
any more, and therefore normally 
pleased that the situation has been no 
worse.

But after all should we 
in a civilized country cal 
while work for which we are paying 
d-early is carried on as it now is? 
Should we . be glad to know that 
patients who are being held in in
stitutions because of insanity are able 
to roam the earth at will simply be
cause the persons responsible for the 
care at them do not see fit to take the 
necessary precautions to keep them

rm many
put a gulf between all past records 
ii nd the future, 
vention is the only thing that will 
reconstitute 'the Conservative or any 
c; her party, consolidate the party 
ranks, make the real issues clear on 
which the election will turn, a^d dive 
the soldiers an idea of what side they

are be-Thls is why a con-||

iiM ■rage over

such agovernment can do 
nothing because of constitutional Im
pediments, and the great expense In
volved.

In reply to this we say that the* 
Dominion government

111i are on.
The farmers, the labor men and the 

Liberals have all declared themselves, 
and their programs are progressive and 
attractive. Abuse of their leaders and 
representative men does not affect the 
average voter so much as is generally 
supposed among politicians, who have 
corrupted the method by abusing 
everybody indiscriminately. The 
Beama Journal points out very perti
nently that we do not yiffer so much 
irom bad men as from weak men. The 
coldlers have had some experience in 
recognizing weak leaders, and this is 
one of the reasons why they call for a 
convention. They will see the leaders 
in action. They want a strong man 
for leader, and they want to follow a 
strong man. The Free Press idea of 
electioneering on a past record, wlich 
includes the nickel scandal, the Orping
ton Hospital story and several North
ern Ontario savories, Is not quite so 
inspiring as party influence can some
times make it appear. In the cool 

j judgment of the independent elector, 
I the farmer, the soldier, the labor man, 
it may not offer as many attractions as 
the slraightforwarrt policy of a conven
tion before the election.

41
ill to move

S citizens 
sit by,

IV OTHER PEOPLES’! 
OPINIONS

establish
federal courts to enforce the federal 
law, as section 101 of the B. N. 
provides x

can

m
The World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topic». AS 
space Is limited they must net be 
longer than 200 words and written 
an one side of the paper only.

The parliament of Canada. . . may,
notwithstanding anything In this 
act, from time to time, provide 
for the constitution, maintenance, 
and organization of a 
court of appeal'for Canada, and 
for the establishment of any ad
ditional courts for the better ad
ministration of the laws of Cana-

19'
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u. F. O. AND CONSERVATIVES
Editor World: In ygur issue of Sat

urday. 16th Inst, you present a 
lengthy article as reported by your 
representative fit the D. F. O. con
vention held 'here on Friday. While It 
may be a fair report of proceedings 
at that convention. I feel dtapoeed to 
take exception to It In this way—It 
Is not possible to get the opinion of 
t-he Conservative party front a U. t- 
O. convention and your reporter does 
the party an injustice In offering 
such. The Ltberal-Uoneervatlve As
sociation of Dufferin has made no of- . 
ficial expreseion upon the matter. of 1 
Mr. Best’s appointment to the setmt» 
and Sir Henry Drayton’s candidature 
in tihis riding, and le not anxious that 
the U. F. O. should make one for 
them.
rural muntoipaMtlee, only three of. 
which -were represented toy delegates 
(numbering about 26), at the con
vention, which toot atone would hard
ly warrant the expression of any pol
itical opinion, ln the same way that, , =, It,- 
it Aid not warrant the naming of a 
candidate to represent the body la 
convention.

I beg to state further that- the 
Orangeville Sun, _ which you have 
quoted to some extent, has no recog
nition es the official organ of the 
Conservative party in „ this riding.

The only reasonable excuse we out 
see for your representative to have 
made such a misleading report, is that 
he took the same from officiale of the 
U. F. O. who are very anxious of re
presenting themselves as Ccnserva- 

R. E. Mortimer,
Secretary Dufferin Lib.-Con. Asen.

Start on Reconstruction of
Brantford’s Waterworks

da.

This board of commerce is often 
called a “court,” but it has 
to punish. It should be given 
power by parliament, and It should 
be supported by all the wealth and 
power of the federal government. In 
the meantime, let the board get busy 
and investigate the four, indictments 
already preferred by the government 
officials. If the packers, canners and 
sugar refiners are guiltless of 
flteering, that fact should be made 
known to^all* If, on the other hand, 
they are proved to be guilty, let the 
hand of the federal government fall 
heavily upon them, 
government of the United States

no power 
that Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Aug. 19.—Reconstruction 
of the local waterwor,
1? expected to sprea 
of years and to cost half a million 
dollars, waa commenced today. Two 
new engines and two new pumps are 
being Installed,

I system, which 
over a periodÎ j I

| II;

pro-

i Master’s Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.

Mr. G. H. Sedgwick, for owner, ob
tained order discharging mechanics’ 
Hen filed In December, 1914, and no 
subsequent proceedings taken thereon. 
O'Brian (Rowell & Co.), for plaintiff, 
obtained order for issue of concurrent 
writ for service in Vancouver. Time 
for application IS days.

Single Court.
Befdre Falconbrtdge, C.J. K.B.

Bell v. Chartered Trust—J. p. Walsh, 
for plaintiff, obtained injunction re
straining defendants until 21st Instant, 
from committing any trespass or carry
ing on any business on the land men
tioned in the writ.

JudflB's Chambers.
Before Logie, J.

Martens v. Stewart.—F. Amoldl. K.C.. 
for plaintiffs, moved for leave to ap
peal from order of Kelly, J., allowing 
an appeal from order of 
chamber*.
Reserved.

In this riding we have six

The nationalPolitics and the Railway Question.
The Winnipeg Free Press sarcasti

cally remarks that there is “more heat 
than enlightenment” in the railway 
plank of the platform adopted by the 
National Liberal 
plank, it says, deals with the past 
rather than the future.

re
gards profiteering as a national evil, 
and h», doing its best to put some of 
the powerful plunderers of the public 

.Into the penitentiary.

1
j ?2- The attorney- 

general at Washington seems to be 
on the t job. 
general at Ottawa cease dreaming of 
European days and xvays. 
after the well-dressed bandits

fconvention. Thei K 8
LI11

■
Will our attomey-

■

The criticism is not unfounded. The 
Liberal platform denounces a good 
many things, but makes no construc
tive suggestion in respect to the rail
way question. It denounces the Bor
den government for manhandling the 
National Transcontinental scheme- of 
the Laurier government. It condemns 
that famous ten million dollars in cash 
paid for the common stock of the Can
adian Northern; it laments the failure 
of the government to have in operation 
a Canadian merchant marine on the 
high seas. But nothing is said about 
acquiring the Grand Trunk, 
there any reference to the Canadian 
Pacific. Nowhere is a clear note of

V- and get 
who

are plundering the people of Canada?
m

h as- E

At Exhibition Park.
Rain in the last fewH „ . master-in-

H. S. White for defendant.men tivee.days
freshened up the parks in a wonder
ful way, and our beautiful city gar
den. the Exhibition Park, has 
looked so freshly, green, so radiant ln 
floral colors, so fair and restful be
side the broad Ontario.

hasJ|]{ 1
!

1
B never

Hi I ORDER FORM
To pay a 

visit to it now before the Exhibition 
crowds trample its trim greenery into 
earth-bare patches will well requite 
anyone's trouble.

The collection of

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day. t * ’

Name
Post Office

Street ..

nor isi
g

approval sounded for the principle of 
public ownership. R. R. No.**((f((*((i**(((il»et

The Winnipeg Free PressHence
nrorathani insinuates that the Liberals 
are eewed up to private ownership and 
have no constructix-e program for the 
oeuoâry. The Free Press finds that
the present National Railway system

S*-« *.*:• •»/
be found. !

Rates Per pay—2 cents the’copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye»?. 15.66, 
m advance, a saving of 11.26; < mo.. |2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
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SAVE, Because—
There comes a time in every life 
when a small amount of capital 
offers unlimited opportunities.

.The Sterling Bank
of Canada .
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iTHE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVEN

i ■20 1919 SP -T -rrfSr IREPLY TO AUSTRIA 
STILL INCOMPLETE

ROYAL WELCOME x 
TO PRINCE IN P.E.L

Amusements.. CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
lUfllNO SUMMER MONTHS.

end Interesting Display of
THE WEATHER «PORTS !>

il ALEXANDRA | Mat.Today ■

Shaped Lace 
Robes
ri Choice Variety of Elegant Désigné 

m WMt*’ Cream and Black.

* Display

• S3 fancy weaves, including fine aa- 
lESSment suitable for evening wear.

'WShown in all the fashionable shades, 
W including blacks.

\?E CROP Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. It. 
—(8 p.m.)—The shallow depression which 
for some dava has been over the great 
lakes, has passed to the 8L Lawrence 
valley and quite an important disturbance 
is now moving eastward across Manitoba. 
The weather today has been showery

MATINEE SATURDAY 
Ed H. Robins Presents(Continued From Page 1). NOTHING BUT UEyWill Be Impossible to Finish It 

< Before the End of 
the Week.

i

11.

by Premier Arsenault. An address 
from the city of Charlottetown was 

from eastern Ontario to the maritimelaJeo.read by Mayor Wright, 
provlncee end fine in other parts of the Ÿhe prince’s reply to the address of 
Dominion. the provincial government follows:

Minimum and maximum temperatures: “Mr. Premier and gentlemen: I
thank you sincerely for your cordial

SÛ“S±t wàf àiii fil.'»?
Port Arthur. 56-78; Parry Sound, 58-74; first acquaintance with Prince Ed- 
London, 6Î-77; Toronto, 61-78; Kingston, ward Island, and I keenly regret that, 
66-74; Ottawa, 68-74; Montreal, 60-74; i shall not have time to travel beyond 
Quebec, 56-84; St. John, 52-62; Halifax, the capital and to gee the country 
8<*<1 ' * side. I wil not fall to convey to my

father, the King, your warm expres
sion of attachment to his person and 
throne. I know his happy memories 
of his visit to the island in H. M. S. 
Çanada, and that he much regretted 
his inability to repeat that visit dur
ing his last tour thru; Canada You 
may rest assured as you have rightly 
said in your address, that he will al
ways be interested in the welfare of 
the people of this province.

The British empire has just emerged 
from a terrible ordeal in which its 
unity of purpose and sentiment alone 
availed to save it from disaster and 
I agree with you, 1 
all its peoples stand 
«ether by virtue of their common ser
vice and sacrifice. Canada played a 
worthy part In that struggle and I 
believe that she may new look "for
ward with confidence to a new period 

i of prosperity and peaceful develop- 
29.51 8 W. ment. I trust that Prince Edward

difference from Island may share that prosperity in 
lowest, full measure.”

•1
p Almost a 
tides With 
r Wine.
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“Jn»t One Lufh After Another/*
*; t-iMU

Complete Cast and Co. of 300
VBR BEFORE IN THE HISTORY 

OF THE WORLD HAS SUCH A GOR
GEOUS AND WONDERFUL PRODUC
TION BEEN SEEN.
F. Ray Comstock & MorrU Geet Present 
THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 

PRODUCTION

SEATS NOW
Paris, Aug. 18.—The supreme coun

cil discussed the reply to be made to 
the Austrian peace delegation's coun
ter-proposals to the peace treaty dur
ing most of the afternoon today. The 
allied reply Is still quite incomplete, 
and It will be impossible to finish it 
before the end of next week.

The Austrian delegation has asked 
that Austria's share of the Chinese 
Boxer indemnity be not waived be
cause of the embarrassed financial 
condition of Austria.

“The supreme council no longer Is a 
conference but a sort of government 
occupied with the international affairs 
of every country In Europe," The In- 
t ran Big Rut reports Signor Tittonl, 
the Italian foreign minister, and mem
ber of the peace conference, as haying 
said at Monday’s meeting of the coun
cil. "Every one is worn out by the 
present tension,” Signor Tlttoni con
tinued. “This situation cannot con
tinue. The conference should bring 
things to a conclusion. The remaining 
treaties ought to be terminated before 
thinking of taking a holiday. He in
sisted that there would be danger In 
postponing the Asia-Minor question 
until October, and demanded that the 
conference should not forget its ob
jective as he declared 
doing.

The Bulgarian delegation presented I 
two notes to the peace conference. I 
The first consisted of a long state- I 
ment on western Thrace between the I 
rivers Meet* and Marltza, Which Bui- I 
gariw. claims should be given to But- I 
«aria, for hlAtOrical, ethnological rea- L 
sons. The second note dealt with de- | 
manda of a military character made I 
by the inter-allied command, such as I 
disarmament and the reduction of the | 
number of officers and mon of the I 
Bulgaria» army.

NE
• 19.—Of all ths 
.Xtesare district 
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I fouit crop with 
» has bee» 

The peach legf 
Prospects for a 
kid the crop win 
cent, of normal 

pt the same ra- 
I were also much 
hie grape crop 
lins of the last 
ps to be one of
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j—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bey—Moderate 

winds; fine and warm.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley-Some .scattered showers, but for the 
most part fair and moderately warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, mostly cloudy, 
with scattered showers

Maritime—Moderate southeast and 
south winds; unsettled with scattered 
showers, but partly fair; much fog.

Lake Superior—Freeh southerly winds; 
fair and warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Strong 
northwest winds; showery and cooler.

Alberta—Northwest winds; fair and 
cool.

A Musical Extravaganza of the Orient.
SECOND “COSTUME” EDITION 

Mere Wonderful Costumes Then Ever 
Seen in any S Shews- on Broadway.

boI Suitings IEx',, display of High-class Suitings 
S2S Dress Fabrics includês every fash-

SF—'EuHi
lth,. chiffon serges, cheviots, shep
herd checks. tweed mixtures, etc. The 

of colors represents all the 
vjSwed shades, including black.

Dressmaking
oar Dressmaking and Tailoring De- 
oartments are now prepared to book 

, for early autumn delivery.
Out-of-town customers satisfactorily 
aerved through our mail order depart
ment Samples, estimates and mea
surement forms sent on request.

1
.

Positively not more than etx seats to 
any one 'person without presentation 
of proper credentials. Avoid specu
lators.-Sa I

Amusements.Amusements. NOW IN ITS 4TH YEAB in LONDON. illthé demand for 
bn ever before. 
Ip being used to 
In the mamifac* 
le of life of the 
busly lengthened 
government last

More.
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Mr.- Premier, that 
more closely to-

THE BAJROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
........  63 29.42

67 29.44 7 S. W

Wind.
4 8. W.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Mean of day, 70; 
average, 4 above; highest, 78; 
41; rain, 0.41.

OUR SUGGESTIONMsll Orders Carefully Filled. 70

66JOIN MTT0 8 SON 71 THE DAILY. MATINEES iiit seemed to be

atPrince's Reply to City
The prince’s reply to the city’s ad

dress was as follows:
“I am much touched by the warmth 

of loyalty of your address. It will 
be a pleasure to convey to my father, 
the King, the tribute which you have 
so eloquently paid to his hold upon 
the affections of his subjects here and. 
thruout the empire. I thank you for 
your too generous appreciation, of my 
own email services during the war. I 
know how well this city and this prov
ince responded to the call of the em
pire thruout the great ordeal, and Y 
wish to express thru you my profound 
sympathy with those who have suf
fered disablement or loan in his ma
jesty’s service both on land and sea.

“It is a great pleasure to me to make 
the acquaintance for the first time 
with this Island province of the '"Do
minion. I only wish that time would 
allow me to stay longer and see more. 
May I ask you, Mr. Mayor, to convey 
to all the citizens of Charlottetown 
my grateful appreciation of the wel
come which they have given <ne and 
my cordial wishes for their prosperity 
and happiness."

’Thousands Line Streets.
After a number of citizens had been 

presented to his royal highness, the lat
ter was then driven thru streets lined 
with cheering thousands to Victoria Park, 
where he decorated a number of battle- 
scarred heroes with medals. The prince 
also Inspected the veterans, Boy Scouts 
and Cadets. This part _of the program 
over, he motored to the Prince of Wales 
College, where he was the guest of honor 
at a luncheon given by the government.

The administrator of the government, 
who presided, proposed the toast to ‘ The 
King,” and Premier Areanault 
•«The Prince of Wales." The latter, in 
responding, expressed his deep apprecia
tion of the cordial welcome extended to 
him, and his great regret at not being 
able to make a longer stay.

He concluded: Gentlemen, I have one 
I have said it al-

TORONTO IALLEN’S DANF0RTH THEATRE !
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I■Now Playing ALLHIPPODROME

Wiliam Fox Presents

Steamer. At From
Vestrls................. NSW York .... Liverpool
K. der Néderl’n.New York .............. Brest
Caronia......... New York........  Liverpool
Gothland............. Rotterdam..... New York"
M. Washington..Brest ................  New York
Pres. Wilson... .Trieste ............  New York

WEEKMADGE KENNEDY
in PEGGY HYLAND in % 

“MISS ADVENTURE”
?

“ THROUGH THE WRONG DOOR ” 
FATTY ARBUCKLE IN “ LOVE ”

Open Air Horse Show Opened 
'Auspiciously, Tho Weather j 

Unfavorable.
cebourg, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—The Co- 

bourg Horae Show Association, despite 
unfavorable weather conditions, qpened 
their five-day open-air show here today, 

eleventh gathering of

STREET CAR DELAYS
“The Girl » the Moon"; BUI Pruitt; Martha 
Hamilton A Co.; Belle Meyers; Dixon, Bow- • 
ere and Dixon; Edwards and Grays Paths 
Coofedy; “Lucky IS” Sunshine Comedy.FIXED WHEAT PRICE 

LOOKED ON AS FAIR
Tuesday, August 19, 1919. 

Sherboume northbound cars, 
at 8.45 a.m., delayed IS min- 

• utes at Dundee and Sh-er- 
bourne, by wagon broken 

, down on track.
Harbor* eostbound cars at 

3.46 pmi., delayed 25 minutes 
at Peter and Adelaide, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
at. 4.37 tun., delayed 5 min
utes at Bathurst and Welles- 
lay. by autos in collision.

Dundas cars, westbound, at 
3.45 p.m., delayed 60 minutes 
at Beatrice and Duirdas. by 
motor truck on track.

Evenings from 7.15 p.m.
J

AOpinion in Official Circles— 
May Sell Crop to British 

Govermhent Direct.

which niarked the 
its kind at Horae Show park, 

rain delayed the starting of all WEEK—Prices ISO and tSc.
CHARLES RAY In

“HAY FOOT, STRAW FOOT” 
LITTLE LORD ROBERT

•;«*, heavy
th» first event over an hour and as a 

the musical ride by the RoyalIH AFFAIRS ■Wt,,, , i
Canadian Dragoons and the polo match
TûffiXÏ.“«»’« ,tr
mente, however, the boxes being Practi
cally all filled with society 
many parts of this country and the States.

Two jumping events were down for 
decision, one of which was for middle
weight hunters over 8 jumps, and the 
majority ot the nine contestants were 
thorobreds, which had raced with much 
credit over the Canadian tracks and with 
a perfect performance to hi* credit, Bes- 
Mlve, owned by the Sunnybrook Fann, 

awarded the premier

The Dramatic Presentment of Life’s Greatest Problem THE GYPSY REVUE
Gorman Bros.; Francia A Hackett; Murphy 
& Kirin; Hanlon A Arthur; Loew’s Biitieh- 
Caaadl

William E. John- 
^American Anti' 
returned to Eng- '• 
len, where he at* 
temperance con- 
las not the pur- 
carry on propa- 
ith the purpose 

hibition. We have 
ktlon of interfer- # 

said Mr. John- 
b take any part 
ns. What J am 
ledt to do in the 
Explain the acti- 
iiinst drink. The- 
|er no obligations 
lltcy, unless they 

Johnson denied 
league purposed 

balgn.

M SCHOOL.

rto World, 
kv A. Naylor of 
h the position of 
fen Mary School.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The announce
ment made by Sir George Foster 
yesterday ‘ that the initial price of 
wheat tb the farmers of Canada 
would/be 32.15 per bushel on the basis 
of No. 1 Northern, Fort William, h 
been received with some surprise 
the capital, because of the forecast 
from the west that the price would 
be somewhat between 32.20 and 32.25.
In government and official circles, 
however, £g far as can be gathered, 
the price decided upon by the Wheat 
control board and appropved by the I a 
government, apparently without heel- \ 
tail on, Is considered to be a fair one I 
when all things are considered.

In some quarters, the opinion is I 
expressed that In.- fixing the price as | 
high as 32.16 the government is tak- I 
in g some chance of experiencing a. I 
lose in connection with the handling | 
Of the season’s wheat crop. On the | 
other hand if the average price se- j | 
cured is higher than 32.15 the farm- | 
ers tinder the arrangement will re- | 
ceive the balance of the sum realized I 
at the end of the season.

According to reports in circulation | 
here, arrangements are likely to be j 
made whereby a considerable percen- I 
tage of the exportable Canadian wheat | 
crop will be sold to the British gov- j 
ernment direct.

II CHOOSING A WIFE”
Weekly; “Mott A Jeff” Animated 

Garden Show Same as Loew’s.
Hsve You Seen It? Have You Seen It? Farewell Week’s Showing. Cartoons.

WinterSPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONc FANNIE WARD SHEA’S ALL
r

RATES FOR NOTICES WEEKIn “THE FRAME UP”
OR “THE. PROFITEERS."Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Daatfca, not over to words.....Use 
Additional words, sash Zc.

Lodge Notice# to bo included la 
Funeral Announcement», 

la M

“THE GIRLIES’ ClUB” ,
EMERSON AND BALDWIN 

MILLERSHIP AND GERARD
Mason and G Wynne; An Artistic Treat; 
Finley and Hill; Chic and Chiclets; Father 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.

1
rente,

^This is none other than the Beehive 
which won nine consecutive races in the 
colors of his breeder; Harry ,Giddlnge, of 
Oakville, before he met defeat.

Among his victories was the Kings 
Plate of 1914, and the,Breeders’ Stakes 
dt Woodbine Park. Toronto.

This good son of Bassetla/w won today 
In an event In which confirmation and 
quality also counted fifty per cent.

He is now one of. the best Jumpers in 
Cansda. Altho he Jumped faultlessly In 
this event the Ennleclere Farm’s Ridge
field was beaten for second by his stable- 
mate, Cragwood.

The good old steeplechaser, Indian Ar
row, a frequent winner thru the field on 

(the big line tracks, failed to place.
The opening Jumping event, In which 

performance only was considered, attract
ed 25 entries and the Ennisclare Farm 
representatives swept the card.

Ridgefield, Shdt, Rempstone and Glen- 
orchy were placed in this order after all 
four had performed brilliantly under the 
skillful handling of Hugh Wilson.

Mrs. L. A. Livingstone's Kingship, a 
former good racer, was among the con
testants in this number, as was also 
Ondramon and Cannle Jean, in fact 
thorobrede were also most In evidence in 
this clsss.

Much interest was evidenced in the half 
mile running race, a flat event on the 
turf, altho only six starters faced Starter 
WiUle Wilson, It was productive of a
keen struggle.

Gold Galore,a product of the late Joe.
E. Seagram's Waterloo farm, set most 
of the pSbe and lasted long enough to 
win by two lengths from Dandy, the lat
ter only succeeded In shaking off Jim O 
for the place in the last hundred yards.

In the heavy draught class for mares, 
and geldings, Shaw Bros, of Peterboro, 
showed a beautiful bay mare In Kello. 
which won over formidable - opposition, 
»?d it was only after long dellbertalon 
ofi the part of the Judges that General 
Sir Sam. a handsome black Percheron 
•stallion owned by Vermilyea and Sons 
of Bsllevllle, was awarded the decision 
ever Kllmls, a beautiful gray horse ex
hibited by Douglas Tumy of Morgans- 
town, In the class for Percheron aires.

The contention was also keen in the 
majority of the remaining events.

First race, half mile on the flat turf 
course—1, Gold Galore (Little), Fox Head 
Iftws, Toronto; 2, Dady (Wilson), R. B. 
Johnson. Toronto: 3, Jim O (McColl),

* 2 , P McColl, Toronto, Re<f Admiral, 
asltle and Sweet Gretchen also ran. 

r _?yer elSht jumps, open; Jumping class 
Performance only to count—1, Ridgefield. 
Enlselare Farm, Oakville; 2, Shot, En
nisclare Farm, Oakville ; 3, Rempstone, 
Enn sc are Farm, Oakville; 4, Glenorchy, 
Ennisclare Farm, Oakville.
.... oohtestants. Middleweight hunters, 
cent <lght JumP8, conformation fifty per

1, Beehive. Sunnybrook Farm,'Toronto;
; Wgwood, Ennisclare Farm, Oakville;
J. Ridgefield, Ennisclare Farm, Oakville; 
Vm70neSbo.rough' Ennisclare Farm,-Oak
ville. Eight entestants. 
r‘legt9tered stallions, Percherons—1.
SS”»! Sir Sam. N. Vermilyea & Sons, 
Belleville; 2. Kllnis, Douglas Turney, Mor- 
senston; 3, Ned Fenelon, F. Fillsworth,
wui?V4' Warren's Chief, J. Greer A Hons. Oobourg.
l %!? °f m9- Clydesdale or Percheron— 

?y „Qlen Avon, H. McLaren, Co- 
n-.r*' 2, foal by Warren's Chief, Jos. 
ureer A Sons, Cobourg.
la» mare or gelding, exoeed-S„160® —I. Kello, Shaw Bros., Peter-

Maggie Chancellor, Wm. Lin- 
Tavlk r? ?ope: 3- Maud Rose, D. H.
M;Ure„CeB"g>4’ °ay PrlnCe’ H’

ynares foZbreeding purposes 
Mans o,r^e' J1' McLaren, Cobourg; 2/ 
ill?08/' D H- Taylor, Centreton. 

Bmnn, r*u|ht team. Clydesdales—1.
essie Qienavon and Lady Glenavon, H.

Bruce ^h,™ PI?rt H°Pe: 2- Kello and 
- ruce> Shaw Bros., Peterboro; 3, Lady

was No

SEE IT AGAINa toast toorlam Notions ...
Poetry and quotation» up to 4 
llaao, additional .
For each addttionei 4 linen or
fraction eg 4 tines ................ . .te

Cards eg Thanks (Bereavement»).. l.ei

•60

.60' <
•eoOaeeeOeoeoaOn

YOU’LL ENJOY IT

jGAYEH
MAT. DAILY 

BILLY 
ARLINGTON

more thing to say.
ready at St. John and Halifax, but I 
wish to say it again to you here today 
because I feel it deeply. I come to you 
in Canada, not as a stranger, but as a 
Canadian. I have liver yith your sol
diers at the front, and I wish you all to 
consider me as they hope and believe 
has considered me one of yourselves.
I feel that I am Canadian In mind and 
spirit and I will always do my utmost 
to be worthy of you» affection and 
trust.”

The prince then proposed the toast of 
Prince Edward Island, coupled with the 
names of the administration of the pro
vince. Chief Justice Mathleson, the ad
ministrator, replied.

Sees Trotting First time.
The prince visited the Woodman Fox 

ranch, and the experimental farm The 
scene was then changed to the driving 
park, where trotting races were in pro 
gress. Leaving the gaily decorated 
royal box, the prince ascended to the top^ 
of the judges’ stand, chatted with the 
judges, and watched two heats with true 
boyish excitement. "This Is the first 
time I evet witnessed trotting races,’ he 

Unformed the Canadian press representa
tive, "and dt is good sport." The last 
function was a garden party at Brigh
ton Villa, given by the administrator of
the government. Chief Justice Mathtesog Washington. Aug. 19—No official
eusat/were^nrese'nt and*thess*wet/pre- Announcements are being made of 
■sifted To HteToyal H?ghn<£. a/sIx the United States government
o'clock the prince, amid the roar of guns Intends to handle the bandit nuisance 
from the park battery, left to rejoin his 
ship. _ ■
latter, accompanied by the Dauntless, 
steamed out to meet the Renown which 
lay outside In the etraits and to which 
the prince was transferred to continue hie 
journey.

THEBIRTHS.
BOWMAN—At Wellesley Hospital, Tues

day, Aug. 19. to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Bowman, a daughter.

I!
i

BETTER INMARRIAGES.
MEIGHAN—WARD—On Tuesday, at St. 

Mary Magdalen Church, by Rev. Chas. 
Darling, Thomas Metghan to Mary 
Elizabeth (Madge) Ward, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ward, Toronto.

.OPLES’ I THE GOLDEN 
CROOKOLE: yv!>

'NS
idly print under 
ten by our read- 
•rent topics. A» 
ly must net be 
■da and written 
aper only.

From • Capt. Bairns- 
father’s Cartoon*HANDLE MEXICANS 

WITHOUT GLOVES
OLD BILL THE WALRUS AND HI* 
PAL*. BERT AND ALF, THE 
FAMOUS CHEER MUSKETEERS.

DEATHS.
TEDFORD—At the Western Hospital. 

Aug. 18, James Tedford, beloved hus
band of Jane Tedford, In hie 49th 
year.

Fyneral from hie mother's residence, 
212 Lippincott street, on Wednesday 
(today) at 2.30 p.m. to Prospect Ceme
tery.

WILSON—At Lot 18, rear of Concession 
4, East York, on Aug, 18, William 
Scoon, dearly beloved son of William 
and Elizabeth Wilson; born July 5th. 
1910; d|ed Aug. 18, 1919. Thy will be 
done.

Funeral Wednesday. Aug. 20th, at 2 
o’clock (old time), at St. Paul’s Ceme
tery.

COMMENCING 
NEXT MONDAY
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ONE
WEEKUnited States Ready to Meet 

Further Depredations by 
Bandits With Force.

-5

In Northern Mexico, from this point 
on, but there is every evidence that 
all preparations have been made to 
meet future depredations with a swift 
movement of troops such as now is 
being conducted against the desper
adoes who held the two army aviators 
for ransom.

Swift moving cavalry, fully equip
ped with machine guna and guided by 
airplanes, It Is understood, will be 
relied upon, and will be prepared to 
move, quickly from strategic points 
along the border of the bandit coun
try on the Rio Grande. _

Movement of troops of the Eighth 
Cavalry Into Mexico today inaugurat
ed the new plan, according to offi
cials, and from this time on sTmllar 
Incidents "will be handled without 
gloves.”

He boarded the Dragon and the

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
RENOUNCES RIGHTS

TO RUMANIAN THRONE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A 1665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

19.—Crown PrinceAug.
Charles of Rumania has written a 
letter to his father, King Ferdinand, 
renouncing for himself and his heirs 
his right and privileges as heir apparent 
to the Rumanian throne, as he Is en
titled to do under article 38 of the 
Rumanian constitution, according to 

despatch to The Journal from Bucha
rest. The newspaper adds the letter 
of Prince Charles has been communi
cated to the leaders of the political 
parties In Rumania.

Crown Prince Charles, who is in bis 
’’fith year, contracted a morgantlc mar
riage with Miss Eyzis Lanbrlno in Ottawa, Aug. 19—Inspector-General 
September. 1918, without the sanction Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B-, 
of the king. He was disciplined for who has been the honored guest of the 
his marriage and his parents this year capital for the past 36 hours, will re
forced him to obtain a divorce. On main here until Thursday morning, 
June 11 a report was received in Paris when he leaves for Montreal- General 
that the crown prince had shot 'him- Currie has been suffering from an 
self in the leg because his father in- attack of indigestion, andkhis 
sisted that he leave Rumania for a lx ing his physician urged that he rest 
months. It was added that Charles for a day or so. He was able, how- 
was still deeply attached to his former ever> f0 keep his Promise to address 
wife. A report received In Vienna on the Canadian Club members at their 
July 11 tFuid that King Ferdinand was luncheon, and will rest between now 
endeavoring to find a wife for C.mrles and hig departure for Montreal, 
umong the European princesses.

Paris,

D. W. Griffith s
MASTER PICTURE

A STORY OF A PLAIN

T
R
Uand Billie, D. H. Taylor, Centreton; 4. 

Bob and Jack, H. A. Holds worth, Co
bourg.

Three-year-old roadsters in harnes 
Ida, Thos. Cowan. Orono.

Pqclng mare or gelding In harness—1, 
Princess Patricia, A. P. Pollard, Port 
Hope; 2, Jessie Medium, A. J. Francis, 
Cobourg; 3, Empire, M. P. Richards, Co- 

4, Mona Hal, G. E. Caldwell,

E GIRL
a H -r—** NEW CHRISTIE COMEDY.

EGEN. CURRIE SUFFERS
INDIGESTION ATTACK CANADIAN NATIONAL 

WEEKLYAbourg;
Canton. R PICTORIAL LIFE—

—BRITISH WEEKLYTHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 46*g

OUTING CHESTERs
“IL GUARANY” OVERTUREUOrient Express Canceled;

Austria Could Not Supply Fuel BYsmorn-
THE INCOMPARABLE ALLEN 

ORCHESTRA 
LUIGI ROMANELLI 

DIRECTING.

IParis, Aug-. 19.—The Orient express, 
which runs between Paris and Buch
arest by way of Munich, did not leave 
cn Its regular schedule last night, The 
Petit Parisien asserts that the de
parture of the train was cancelled be
cause the Austrian government was 
unable to assure a supply of fuel for 
the locomotive as the train passed 
thru Austrian territory.

red to your E

L wiuiAMJARNUM
«the LONE'sTAR RANGER"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTNotice to Toronto School 

Cadets
The High and Publie School Cadets are

»■ — I---- f ,r— r tr tari» —
l^SetilrtwCwewifClksie,M.ia. prove, _____ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
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ANNOUNCE SATISFACTION 
WITH ACTION ON WHEAT

o..

London Bminess Men ^Protest
Nationalixarion ofc Industrie*
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v. READING ^
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MASSEY HALL Ev’g Price* 
25c, 50c, 75«

Mats. Daily
25c, 50c, 75c

Seats Now Selling.
AMERICA’S GREATEST RACING PLAY

CHECKERS
Adapted from the phenomenal sta^e success ai

THRILLS! SUSPENSE! 
ACTION!

The Sensational Horse Race 
The Great Train Wreck; the 

I Awful Destruction by Fire.

,A THRILL A SECOND
SEE

r

r*

A

STAR THEATRE
And His 

wcnijsrful
-SLIDING®

|

Watson m SHOW
NEXT WEEK: -Midnight Maidens.”

aSMSIi

: :
i -

*

MERIT WILL ALWAYS TELL
MICKEY JKMAT.

DAICT

GRAND 12TH WEEKOPERA
HOUSE

PRINCESS^»
DENMAN THOMPSON’S 

WITH
WILLIAM LAWRENCE 
AS UNCLE JOSH

THE

OLD 
HOMESTEAD

SEAT SALE THURS.

Owing to the actor*’ strike In New 
York The Better Ole, to have played 
tit the Prlnceee next week, was forced 
to cancel, and the above attraction 
has been aubetttuted.

4

ALL THIS WEEK NOON TO 11 P.M.
“The 
Microbe”VIOLA DANA m

THE REGENETTE 
COMEDY | TOPICS

Famous Regent Orchestra
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■ «W NOW LEADS 

i MINT LEAGUE
REDS INCREASE LEAD 

OVER THE GIANTS
THREE TORONTO TEAMS 

IN THE SENIOR SERIES
SAGINALEIFIELD ALLOWS ONE «BASEBALL RECORDS A!y,TIEmemorialf

1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. «
f and th/Won. 

. 83
Clubs. 

Baltimore 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo .... 
Newark ...

t. Pet.L3°7S fondB
Expect the Fourth O.R.F.U. 

Club From Hamilton— 
Meet Thursday.

Defeat Dodgers Twice, While 
the McGrawites Are Split

ting the Bill.

Winning Two From Kitchener 
While Hamilton Only Take 

One From Bay City.

.633

\wf\s si
Brown Twirler in Rare Form— 

White Sox Are Winners 
Again.

!626
.580

4677 th. rest

IT RACK 
x furloni

50. 69 ‘.6006060
.475

Rochester ,.. 
Reading ... 
Jersey City .

Bin 63mton ................ 57
.40770“ I1 48

A .39374.. 48
.. 43

—Tuesday Score—
9 Newark 

—Wednesday Games— 
Reading at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Binghamton.

to ». 

îpleton. 5

Toj ii
Repeats

It looks now as It the senior series 
of the O.R.F.U. will be made up of 
three teams In Toronto and one in 
Hamilton—the Hamilton R.C. The To
ronto end Is certain, but there is still 
seme doubt about Hamilton. The un
certainty In Hamilton was brought 
about by exactly the same thing that 
threatened In Toronto—lack of grouiufa. 
It seemed at one time as If the Ham
ilton civic officials would take over the 
H.A.A.A. grounds and take 
only real field the Ambitious 
However that has been cleared over, and 
It looks like clear sailing now. The 
Hamilton Rowing Club officials haven't 
as yet settled definitely their plans for 
th. season, but they are looking over 
the situation from 
making a decision, 
need is not so much players as It Is 
officials who are willing to carry on the 
work. In the past the task has been 
left to one or two. These are again 
ready to do all they can. but they would 
like others to get in also and put their 
shoulders to the wheel. As far as To
ronto Is concerned things look brighter 
than they did earlier in the month, and 
It is now pretty well assured that Partr- 
dale Canoe Club, Toronto R. & A.A. and 
Beaches will have teams. Hamilton H. 
C. are expected to have a representative*, 
at Thursday's meeting of the O.R.F.U. 
at Central Y.M.C.A., but If they do not 
send one they will at least let the Union 
officials know what they intend to db. 
The Toronto Club will be represented, 
and are expected to tell the O.R.F.U. 
officials something definite regarding 
playing areas. The meeting will be 
called at 8.15

.36575 V vAt Cleveland (American)—New York 
was unable to do anything with Cove- 
leskle after the first Inning, when It made 
two of its three hits, and Cleveland made 
It two out of three by winning, 5 to 1. 
Quinn was hit hard. Plppe was expelled 
from the game by Umpire Hildebrand for 
protesting a called strike. Tommy Con
nolly was presented with a gold medal by 
the American League, commemorating 
his twenty ■? fifth anniversary as an um- 
piie. Score: > R.H.E.
New York ..,..10000060 0—1 3 0 
Cleveland ...... 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 •—6 10 0

Batteries—Quinn, Shore and Hannah ; 
Coveleskie and O’Neill.

At New York (National)—Chicago won 
Its first victory in New York this sea- 

by taking the first half of a double- 
header, 4 to 3. New York took the 
second contest, 5 to 1, in which Barnes 
won his twentieth game, being the first 
National League twirler to win a score 
of games. Alexander defeated Douglas 
In the opening contest, but was hard 
pressed in the closing inning. New York’s 
superior base-running decided the second 
game, the Giants scoring three runs on 
three passes, four stolen bases and one 
hit. Scores:

First game— R. H. E.
Chicago ...;o,.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2—4 11 0
New York .........00000012 0—3 8 1

Batteries—Alexander and Kllllfer; 
Douglas Winters, Dubuc and Snyder. 

Second gam
Chicago .........
New York ...

At Hamilton (Mint League)—Rain pre
vented the first game of tne double-head
er be.ng played, out Bay City and Ham
ilton staged the four o’cloc* llxture_ in 
tne mud before a fair-siaed crowd. 
Hamilton team got off to a good start in 
the llrst inning, scoring three runs, one 
of whicn was forced In by Laurent, and 
the other two resulted from an error on 
the part of Byrne, the Wolves' thlrd- 
oaseman. Laurent was wild In the open
ing inning and walked two men and hit 
another. Glasier started the game for

.2Binghamton jjfeon

The

J Des«s;'
I

OND RA< 
trie $1240j 
atinee Ida

8 16 6vJ

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

PetClubs.
Cincinnati ..
New York *.
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ...
St. Louis ...
Boston ......
Philadelphia

Cincinnati
St. Louis.................. 4-1 Boston ...................2-2

................ 4-1 New York
.................. 5 Philadelphia ... 4
—Wednesday Games—

St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg

Won. Lost. 
... 73 away the 

City has..68234 2..62463 38
the locals, but after the winning margin 
ha was relieved and Schettler finished the 
game. Jack Slattery, scout for tne Bos
ton Braves, was a visitor here today, but 
was unable to see the teams g1 their best 
owing to the heavy going. Tne score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,3 1 0 0 4 0
.4 0 0 3 0 0

3 0 2 2 3 3
.2 0 1 0 0 0
,2 0 0 0 0 0,4 0 0 1 0 0

3 0 2 10 3 0
.4 0 0 5 2 0
,301310 
,2 0 0 0 3 0

.539.. 55
.. 50

47 Happy.48553 l, even 
1.43 158 .46749

. 60 .40040
■ 50 .39839 «TORONTO GOLFER 

REACHES EIGHTS
tndall angles before 

What they really
.37737 61 RAR. H. E.

01000000 0—1 8 0 
00302000 •—5 5 1 

Batteries—Hendricks, Carter and O’Far
rell; Barnes and McCarty.

Bay City,— 
Owens, s.s. 
Dodson, c.f. ,, 
Byrne, 3b. ... 
Whaley, l.f. 
Wenger, c.f. . 
Comstock, r.t. 
Friedman, lb. 
Crodlck, 2b. . 
Harrison, c. . 
Laurent, p. ..

“The Canada**
For Business Men
A new snappy shape that 
every business man will 
appreciate. Instantly clean- 
able too, just like all other 
“Challenge” brands.

35c or 3 for $J.
The Arlington Company

of Canada.
Salas OB CM

63 Bay Street - TORONTO 
Winnipeg

—Tuesday Scores— 
..............1-6 Brooklyn _ Wer® There 

to It), l to f, oi 
itoralewa 
10, opt. 
•mon El 
L.even 
1.41 3-5

0-1 At Detroit—Combining timely hitting 
with bases on balls, Detroit defeated 
Washington yesterday, 7 to 2, and made 
it two out of three. Score:
Washington 
Detroit . —

Batteries—Harper, Zachary,
Agnew; Dauss and Alnsmlth.

I
Chicago.. 
Pittsburg

3-5 :• I...R.H.E. 
.. 00100000 1—2 8 1 
..00011302 •—7 11, 1 

Gill and

l..7
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati shut out 

Brooklyn in the first game yesterday by 
a score of 1 to 0, and also won the sec
ond game, the score being 6 to 1. Ring 
allowed but three hits In the opening 
game. Eller had yielded only five scat
tered hits in the second game until the 
ninth, when Wheat doubled and scored on 
Konetchy's single. Sherwood Magee made 
four hits in four times at bat in the 
second contest. Scores:

First game— R- H. E.
Cincinnati ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 10 0
Brooklyn .,...,..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 0

Batteries—Ring and Wlngo; Cadore and 
Krueger.

Second game—
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Eller and Rarlden; Mitchell 
and Miller.

s.jhv.
W. J. Thompson Wins His 

First Round Game at Pitts
burg by One Up.

at Boston. 
at Brooklyn. TH

04000.
128AMERICAN LEAGUE. At Chicago—Chicago, after losing the 

lead, staged rallies In the seventh and 
eighth Innings, overtook Philadelphia, and 
won, 8 to 7. making a clean sweep of the 
series. Weaver’s batting was a feature.

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...00103120 0—7 13 3
Chicago ................ 1 0 1 0 0 0 4 2 •—8 14 1

Batteries—Johnâon, Kinney and Per
kins; Lowdermllk, Faber, Mayes and 
Schalk.

,otalg .....................30 1 < 24 16 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
,5 0 2 2 4 0

3 1

1 toHamilton—

Carlin, 2b.................
Conley, 3b...............
Zlnn, c.f. ..............
Donnelly, lb, ... 
Shaughnessy, r.f. 
Lowrey, l.f. 
Behan, s.s.
Lapp, c. ... 
Glasier, p. . 
Schettler, p.

9 I 2. «Cleopatra,

* mZS ii
-tiUfi.» ...
«lia. Captain A 
trim also ran. 

«Coo entry, e

Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
Cleveland 
St. Louis ... 
New York . 
Boston 
Washington 
Philadelphia

W6n. Lost. Pet.
67 39 .633i/j . 13 10

3 0 0 1 0 0
3 118 11
4 2 2 0 1 0
2 6 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 4 3 0
4 0 18 10
2 0 0 1 1 1
110 0 10

. 61 43 .587 Pittsburg. Aug. 19__Charles Chick
Evans, Jr., of Chicago, and Francis Oul- 
thet of Boston, conceded to be the two 
foremost amateur golf players In ttie 
United States, will meet tomorrow at 
the Oakmount Club in a 36 hole, second 
round match, In the United. States ama
teur golf championship. Golf enthus
iasts have waited for more than four 
years to see these players In action 
against each other. Oulmet won the 
opportunity to meet his rival for ama
teur golf honors by coming from behind 
today to win a first round match from 
E. C. Clarey of Philadelphia. The Bos
ton golfer trailed Clarey to the 27th hole, 
where he was one down. He also lost 
the 28th hole, and became two down 
with eight to play. He squared the 
match at the 32nd, and won at the 35th 
green by two and one.

Evans, the present champion, had an 
easy time winning his way Into the sec
ond round by defeating Dwight W. Arm
strong of the home club, 7 and 6. The 
Chicago golfer was a favorite tonight In 

betting on tomorrow’s match. This 
was due to Ouimet’s recent Illness.

W. J. Thompson of Mississauga, To
ronto, defeated Louis Jacoby, Charlotte, 

p. Thompson is paired with Nelson 
M. Whitney In tomorrow’s play.

Robert Gardner of Chicago overcame a 
lead of f(ve holes and defeated Maxwell 
Ma raton of New York, 3 to 1. Marston 
wae 2 up on Gardner at the end of the 
morning play, and won the first three 
holes in the afternoon. Then Gardner shot 
eight holes at a three under par clip and 
squared the match at 
won, 3 and 1, when 
stand the pace, 
players, with the 
Stearns. Jr., of Nassau, were eliminated. 
Stearns was forced to go an extra hole 
to defeat R. E. Bookencamp, the public 
links golfer, from St. Louie, 1 up.

The New York delegation met with a 
severe reverse today, as Marston, Gard
iner. White, Jerome D. Travers and John 
C. Anderson went down to defeat. Tra
vers, a former champion, shot in the 
eighties all day, while his opponent, C. 
Waldo, Jr., of Detroit, was in the sev
enties, and as a result, Travers lost by 
18 and- 7 scores. George W. Hoffner 
of Philadelphia won easily from Gardin
er White of Nassau, and J. Wood Platt 
of Philadelphia crowded out J. S. An 
derson of Siwanoy, 4 and 3. The south’s 
strong entrants, "Robert T. Jones, Jr:, 
of Atlanta, and Nelson Whitney of New 
Orleans, won places In the second round. 
Jones had a difficult time defeating 
James S. Manlon of St. Louts. W. C. 
Kownes, Jr., of Oakmount. and his club 
maté, S. Davidson Herron, and Grant 
A. Peacock, defeated their first round 
opponents. The parings for tomorrow’s 
Play:

Jones v. Gardiner.
Crookston v. Knepper.
Hoffner v. Peacock.
Waldo v. Fownes.
Whitney v. Thompson,
Stearns v. Herron.
Platt v. Tewkesberry.
Evans v. Oulmet.

59 45 .567' Score:
. 56 48 .538! 55 43 .534 Montreal ■. 48 56 .462 t A442 63 .400
. 26

—Tuesday Scores— 
.5 New York 
7 Washington

74 .260R. H. E.
00210101 1—6 IS 1 

;. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 7 3

I Wi. Wry. 10, l

M *’ I* Rômeo, 68 
1 4 to 1.

sio
kenny, Cdmme

I "sbtTH RAC1 

8"yetl

1. Damarls, I
10, fieri, .ou a. Forfar, imi 
I to J, 7 to 10 3. Cock o’ tl

- 'fti ’iVi

■ ■ ■ , v . Flack, Lucy
As many communications are received ■ ran. 

like the one below, and their force being
auspected, a reported yesterday Interview. ■ i CIRCUIT 
ed W. J. Smith, secretary of the Ontario ■ 
branch of the Amateur Athletic Union of ■ count ofahéfc 
Canada in regard thereto. Mr. Smith » , ■ cent rallie, thé 
said: > ... K again postpone»

‘‘The organizer of the Toronto Wheel- ■ irally scheduled 
mens' Association had trouble with the- k ■ ne run tomon 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association, whicn f the 6.10 trot f 
Is the controlling body in bicycle attain , , 
in Canada, and tried to form a rival, the 
Toronto Wheelmen's Association, but 1 1 w *
made Uttla progress. Its scope la limited, I I I mLa I 
being purely a one-club organisation. The ( ( Lttlv tie 
C.W.A. has the power to outlaw riders 
who compete In the so-called T. W. A

Cleveland 
Detroit...
Chicago.......................8 Philadelphia ...............7
St. Louis

!1V
At St. Louis—One hit was all Boston _ . , 

could get off Lei Held yesterday, and St. _ Totals 
Louis shut out the Red Sox, 5 to 0, and Bay City . 
moved Into fourth place. It was Boston's Hamilton .... 3 0 1 0 0 0 .0 1 —5
last appearance here this season. Hoyt Two-base hits—Shaughnessy, Lapp,
was hit hard, especially by Tobin and Carlin, ByrneN Sacrifice hits—Byrne, 
Jacobson. Score: . R.H.E. Conley 2. Lowrey, Behan. Sacrifice fly—
Boston ...................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 l Donnelly. Double-plays—Byrne to Fried -
St. Louis .............  1002010 1 •—5 10 l man; Carlin to Behan. Left on bases—

Batteries—Hoyt, McGraw and Welters; B*y Cjty 7, Hamilton 10. Bases on balls 
Letfield and Severeld. —Off Glasier 4. off Laurent 5. Hits—Off

Glasier, 5 in 6 Innings; off Schettler, 1 In 
3 innings. Struck out—By Glasier 4, by 
Schettler 2. Hit by pitcher—By Laurent 

(Shaughnessy).
Time—1.62.

■sJ McGill Rugby Club 
Calls First Practice

..........,...30 5 8 27 13 2

...1 0 0 00 0 0 0 0—1 SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ana R to 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per M*

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
W/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

5 Boston ... 
—Wednesday Games— 

Boston at Cleveland.
New York at St. Louis, 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Washington at Chicago.

0
I

A* Philadelphia—Pittsburg made it 
three out of four from Philadelphia yes
terday by hitting Meadows opportunely 
in the closing Inning. Thé score was 6 
to 4. The locals knocked Adams from 
the box in the second inning, but Carlson 
checked them. A pass to Carey, a sacri
fice and Barbara's double won the game 
In the eighth. Pitcher Larry Cheney, re
cently purchased from Boston, reported 
yesterday. Score:
Pjttaburg ............0 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 0—5 8\0
Philadelphia ...0400 0 000 0—4 8 V 

Batteries—Adams, Carlson and Schmidt? 
Meadows and Tragressor.

>* j
'

!! Montreal, Aug. 19.—Preparations arc 
now well under way for the opening of 
the Intercollegiate Rugby season at Mc
Gill. The officers of the Rugby Club 
have sent out notices Informing the 
students that the first practice will oe 

held at the stadium o:i Monday, Sept. 
22. Frank Shaughnessy, who has been 
engaged by McGill as coach of all out
door sports, will arrive in Montreal about 
the middle of September to put things 
lr. shape for the opening practice.

Under Shaughnessy’s instructions ar
rangements have been made for the 
establishment of a training table at the 
McGill Union and tho caterer has al
ready taken charge of tho dining room. 
The prospects of McGill team this sea
son are bright. They will have a num
ber of boys who played football with 
the various local ’’prep” schools dur
ing the war and will also have a num
ber of the former, team back In uni- 

agairf All/ atitumh.
Lome Montgomery, president of the 

McGill Rugby Club, has written to the 
officers- of jth» intercollegiate tltigby 
Union asking that a meeting of the men 
appointed as referees by each of the 
colleges meet at Kingston during next 
month to talk over the rules that were 
amended at the annual meeting last 
spring.

The season opens on October 11 and 
McGill will play their first two games 
away from home. In the first they will 
visit Royal Military College of Kings
ton, apd In the second they will play 
Queen’s.

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Saginaw ....
Hamilton ...
Brantford ...
Battle Creek 
Bay City ....
Kitchener 
London 
Flint ..

SB»--r.:

1 Won. Losl,_ Pet.
62 26 .689

R. H. E.I 61 28 .685 Umpire—Strowger.152 35 .598
63 .67040 i-1

. 37 54 .407
57 .36733Jti At Saginaw—Saginaw took both games 

from Kitchener in yesterday’s double- 
header by scores of 5 to 0 and 2 to 1, 
and thus go out in front Of Hamilton In 
the Mint League.

First gam 
Kitchener .

." ;38 60 .355
58 341-,......... ...... 30 i

—Tuesday Scores—
.. 5 Bay City 
.. 3 London .. 
.5-2 Kitchener 

—Wednesday Games— 
Brantford at Saginaw.

. Kitchener at Flint. ,
London at Battle Creek.

At Boston (National)—Boston and St. 
Louis split even yesterday, the visitors 
winning the first game 4 to 2. and losing 
the second, 2 to 1, in 'll Innings. Hornsby, 
who went to first base where he played 
well, tripled, scoring two runs In the 
first inning of the opener. St. Louis 
scored two runs in the fourth on hits 
and errors. Cruise’s single. Holke's sacri
fice and Mann’s double over Smith’s head 
In the eleventh won the second game for 
Boston. Scores:

First game—
St. Louie ....
Boston ................

Batteries—Woodward i and . Clemons: 
Filllnglm, McQuillan and Gowdy.

Second

The championship of the Senior Play- 
l ground League la (till in doubt. Wednes- 

! 2 day night Elizabeth and Carlton Park 
0-1 will meet In a twilight fixture, and, as 

both teams need this game to keep In the 
running, there is bound to be fireworks. 
Elizabeth will depend on their good bat
tery, Glnsler and McKenzie, while Carl
ton will trot out Biddell and O'Donnell.

Saturday’s games bring together Mc
Cormick and Elizabeth in the curtaln- 
lalser, while, at four o’clock, Osier, the 
present league leaders, and Carlton Park 
will do battle. A win for Osier gives 
them the championship, and their good 
twirler, Spring, will be called upon to 
oppose Biddell of the Park.

Following Is the league standing to 
date:

the
Hamilton.... 
Battle Creek 
Saginaw.. „.

Scores:
s— _ R. H. E.
......... 0 001)0000 0—0 4 0

Saginaw ...... .0 0. 0 0 0 0 2 3 x—5 6 1
Batteries—Flynn and Argue; Schartje 

and McDaniels.

:
1 uI

Second game— R. H. E.
Kitchener ....0 00001000 0—1 5 1
Saginaw ............1 00060000 1—2 9 1

Batteries—Rose and Argoe; Schartje 
and McDaniels.

PAT MARTIN WAS GOOp

At Binghamton (International)—Bing
hamton easily defeated Newark 9 to 2 
due to the good pitching of Pat Martin, 
who allowed the Bruins but three hits, 
but was forced to retire In eighth Inning 
when he was hit InAhe left arm. Ellerbe 
and O'Rourke starred with the bat. 
Score:
Newark ..........'..,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 3 1
Binghamton ....1 2020004 x—9 13 1

Batteries—McCabe and Bruggy; Mar
tin and Fisher.

All other games postponed.

PIGEONS FLEW FROM ST. MARY’S.

R. H. E.
..2 0020000 0—4 9 1 
..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 9 2 At Battle Creev—Battle Creek rioséd 

London out of a 8 toX fame, when New
man, trying for a Jfeuble play, heaved 
badly to head off nvuuf at third, the 
Custer catcher then 3S6Hng the winning 
run. Scores: R. H. K.
London ..................00000200 0—2 6 1
Battle Creek ..-.0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—3 8 1 

Batteries—Bulard and Having ; Riley 
and Pieh.

the 29th green. He 
Marston failed to 

All of the New York 
exception *f J. N.

form
■ i t v ■1: RaR. H. E.game—

St. Louis 00010 0 000 0—1 6 1
Boston .........0000010000 l-»2 9 0

Batteries—Sherden and Dilhoefer;
Keating and Wilsqn.

meets."
he»» meets are "sanctioned” to. the 

communication, as follow’s:
The racing board of the Toronto Wheel

men's Association have Issued sanction* 
for the following meetings:

Weston Fair (two days), AUleton, Bar
rie, Woodbridge, Thlatleton. Victoria Club.,A 
(Dunlop Cup), Weston B.C. ' ",

The entries of one local club will be 
refused In future, but Individual members ^ 
can compete toy Joining one of the affill- , 
ated clu-bs.—V. Levesque, chairman of 
racing board. ' 7

1 T
R. H. E.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.818Osier ......... ..

Carlton Park .
Elizabeth ..........
St. Andrews .. 
McCormick ..,

W Many from ’ 
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today in Watèi 
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; .668I Showers Stopped
Leafs ana Reading

.625

.2733 8
THE GEORGE BEARDMORE * 
STEEPLECHASE CONDITIONS

illl! .. i
ST' ■

WEST TORONTO WINS 
BIRDSALL TROPHY

The West York Homing Pigeon Club 
flew their young-bird nominated race 
from St. Mary’s, 100 miles. Birds liber
ated at 12 o’clock, all winning birds hom
ing before 2.30, the first four birds win
ning alL nominated, and pool prizes. The 
following is the result in yards per min
ute :

C. Legg. 1101.35: Warner A Son, 1100.87; 
F. Jennings, 1097.89; Abram Bros.. 1094.67; 
T. White, 1093.63; Russell & Cornelius, 
1044.14 ; A. Miles, 1040.30; Walker & Son, 
1038.18; Hodgine Bros., 1034.70; Mottram 
& Budge. 1033.12; G. Keith, 1032.85; G. 
Owen. 1031.90; W. Thomas, 1025.84; P 
Smith, 1025.81; Jones. 1023.33;
Bros., 1022.48; P. Bowes, 696.17.

Rain again stopped the double per
formance scheduled for yesterday af
ternoon between the Leafs and Eeadlntt 
The grounds were prepared following 
the downpour In the morning, but the 
deluge early In the afternoon precluded 
any chance of play.

Gibson’s clan will be all the better 
for a sorely need 
strenuous road trip fust completed, and 
with a double-header today 
hall la sure to be dished up by the locals. 
Some ball clouting is needed to over
come the lead of the high-stepping 
Birds.

A double-header will also be the order 
Rain checks are good for

11 Thé subscription Hat to the George 
Beardmore steeplechase to be run at the 
Hunt Club fall meeting, closes on Sep
tember L with the secretary the To
ronto Hunt race committee, E. Gosdon 
Wills, 71 Bay street. The candidates 
are as follows: An open handicap steeple
chase about two and one-half miles, by 
subscription of $10 each, starters $10 
dltlonal, of which 20 per cent, goes to 
second horse and 10 per cent, to third 
Subscribers have the privilege of nomin- 
ating a horse or they may dispose if 

14 their subscriptions. Owners and horse* 
» to be named one week previous to run- 

13 nine of the race. Professional riders to 
— carry ten pounds over and above handl- 
47 cap.

SOCCER NOTES Miss Toronto Ready for 
Motor Boat Races at Ex»

West Toronto defeated-^Lakevlew last 
evening In the deciding game for the 
Btrdsall trophy, having won 7 and lost 1 
game. As all the other clubs had lost 
two, West Toronto thus cinches the hon
ors. The following are the skips and 
scores:

West Toronto.
H. Harris..
C Rowntree.
G. Walker...

1 i
rest after the

Five entries have been received by the 
O. F. A. secretary for the Ontario Junior 
championship cup, as follows: Homestdes, 
Rovers, ' Victorias. of Hamilton, Rangers 
and Linfield of Toronto. Junior clubs 
are hereby notified that If they wish to 
compete the entry must be In the hands 
of the O.F.A. secretary not later than 
Aug. 30. Robt. Muir is the secretary, 904 
Oeslngton avenue.

The secretary of the O.F.A. would be 
obliged if any football supportera who 
were present during the incident at Var
sity Stadium on Saturday would forward 
their names and addresses to him at 904 
Oaalngton avenue.

All signed players of Parkdale Rangers 
and Parkdale Rangers "A” are requested 
to be at Lappln avenue grounds Wednes
day night ab 6.45 for a practice game, 
game.

The Aston Rovers practice tonight at 
Ketchum Park. Their game with Baraca 
Juniors is off.

The monthly meeting of the Ulster 
United F. C. will be held In Victoria Hall. 
Queen And Bert! streets on Friday next 
at 8.15. A large attendance of mem
bers 1» requested as some Important 
business will come before the meeting 
The result of new membership campaign 
will also be made known.

ad-Bome snappy
i Lakevlew.

...26 C. Caahen .........11
..11 R. Hurst ..
..16 A. Holmes .

W. W. Newton... 13 J. Harris .

The city’s namesake for the big motor 
boat race meet In front of the Exhibi
tion grounds next week, Mias Toronto 
is ready to turn over to the syndicate 
that had her built and will start hei 
tuning up right away preparatory for 
her initial trlaler- She Is a fine sea
worthy looking craft, and her big power 
plant ought to drive her at the terrific 
speed her owners expect of her. It Is 
said she will develop well over 70 miles 
per hour and It aha does she will sure. .- 
bring back the gold trophy where It 
belongs.* Everybody regrets that Com
modore Judsoh and his Whip-o-Wlll can
not be with un again this year, but,fy 
here’s hoping that the commodore * 
health \yill be restored to him and be, 
back to the motor boat racing game, a j 
However, Gar Wood la still In the p 
game with his Detroit HI. Miss Min- -«*•’ 
nca polls la still trying to show that the «| ' 
Smiths can build the fastest flyers, and 
it new entry, Mr. Sidway of Buffalo, 
with his Arab IV., would make a race , ... 
bo stir the blood of the coldest. We 
welcome the mall for Toronto with her 
two entries, Miss Toronto and Petal: .\ 
Pan VIII., Griff Clark’s contribution to V 
the local fleet will take a whole lot of 
beating. ,

on Thuraday. 
any fixture.i Oakley

Total 66 Total
\

Moose Defeat Monarchs 
In Western City League

PENNY ANTE The Guy Who Didn’t Stay By GENE KNOTT

T. & D. Junior Council
Orders Game Replayed

1

IMHooee defeated Monarchs In a Western 
HRMty twilight game last night at Wlllow- 
P Vale Park 8-2. Hardman pitched a 

' masterly game, allowing but one hit and 
striking out 10 men In six tunings. 
Stringer and Bellingham carried off the 
hitting honors, getting two hits each. 
Bellingham had a triple and single, 
while Stringer supplied a single and 

The only hit off Hardman was 
The scores:

y i■

The T. A D. Junior Council met last 
night, and raised the suspension of W.
Scott, Rangers, and also ordered the 
game between Dufferin United and 
Rangers to be replayed.

The Dunlop Cup game between Beavers 
and Baracas Is called bff until further 
notice. And the following games order
ed for Saturday, In addition to the Dun
lop Cup games:

Beavers v. Wychwood; referee, W.
Mitchell.

Secord v. Swansea; L. Jowett.
Seoord Rovers first team will have the 

fast going Swansea as guests at Utile 
York on Saturday, kick-off at 3.30. Se
cord players please note.

CENTRAL Y. HANDICAP PROGRAM.

Central Y. athletes will hold their final 
handicap night of the season at Varsity 
Stadium Thursday, Aug. 21. The fol- 
owlng are the events': 100 metre run,

440 yards run, 1 mile run, 1 mile walk, 
running high Jump, standing broad Jump. Total

i X
.

ili U- !HEY V 
EDDIE/
DID Vfiwb.
TH6.

ICE. PKLK?

■f

homer, 
a homer by G. Carl.

R. H. E.
Moose .................. .............1 1 2 3 1 X—8 9 1
Monarchs .........................1 0 0 0 0 1—2 1 4

Home runs—Stringer, G. Carl. Three- 
base hit—Bellingham. Sacrifice hit— 
Spanton. Sacrifice fly—Harrison. Stolen 
bases—Stringer, Bellingham. Connelly 2. 
Donohue, Gamey. Struck out—By Hard
man 10. McKay 4. Bases on balls—Off 
McKay 2. Umpire—Jas. Brash.
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u
K ST. THOMAS RINKS LIFT TROPHY.

London, Ont., Aug. 19.—Two St. 
Thomas rinks lifted The Timei-Joumal 
challenge trophy at the All Saints Club on 
Monday night, defeating the locals by 
15 shots. The summary:

St. Thomas.
J. Baines, sk..
Macintosh, sk.

iii Ii The semi-finals for the city amateur J 
baseball championship commence Satur
day at Scarboro Beach. The opening en
counter brings together two teams »t*n 
the same club. Moose (Western City) 
winners, meeting Moose (West Yortt) 
champs. The second scrap brings t»- <7
gether West End who grabbed the gon- . 
falon In the Y.' circuit and Queen City. • X 
who copped the rag In the Lake Shore 'i 
League. .

f

î i j Ward 4 Riding’s Conservative picnic 
at Scarboro Beach Park, this after
noon. The Mayor, Col. Kelly Evans 
and other speakers. Games, etc.

that
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18 C. B. Hllller. sk..20 
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hVSPECIALISTS
In the following Disease*:
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{Flies
EczemaAsthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Bas»"Rheumatism 
•kin Dlsaa.es Kidney A if .étions

Rlood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
. Osp rr srnd hi-toryforfreesdrlee. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays - 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Æ A1

1 Cardiol selection of well matured and scientifically 
cured leaf—expert attention to detail—searching 
inspection of the finished cigar—these are bade 
of both quality and flavor.
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The Toronto Wheelmen’s 
Association Meets Are Outlaw

Intercollegiate Schedule
The following la the Intercollegi

ate Rugby Union schedule of 
, games:

Oct. 11—Queens at Toronto.
Oct. 11—McGill at R. M. C.
Oct. 18—McGill at Queen’s.

» Oct. 18—R. M. C. at Toronto. 
Oct. 25—Toronto at Queens.
Oct 25—R. M. C, at McGill.
Nov. 1—Queens at R. M. C.
Nov. 1—McGill at Toronto.
Nov, 8—Queens at McGill.
Nova 8—Toronto at R. M. C. 
Nov. 15—R. M. C. at Queens.
Nov. 15—Toronto at McGill.
The following are the officiale— 

McGill, Major Buster Reid, Sine 
McEvenue, George Laing and W. 
J. Morrison: Toronto. Dr. Wright, 
Major Hugh Gall, Charlie Gage and 
W_ Foulds; Queens, E. O. Sitter, 
Professor Macdonald and Caipt. 
Jack -Hazelett; Royal Military CoN 
lege, N. McCauley, E. A. Green 
and George Blackatock.

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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EflVEIES The World’s Selectionsï /or tI ■Y CENTAUR I

A-*

itle i$r«
m SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—St. Quentin, The De
sert, Scotch Verdict.

SECOND RACE-'-Elmenderf, Spur, 
Kashmir.

THIRD RACE—Shillelagh XL, Dover's 
Lane II., Hampden.

FOURTH RACE—Purchase. War Pen
nant, Routledge.

FIFTH RACE—Camoufieur, Warsaw, 
Irish Kiss.

SIXTH RACE—Peace Pennant, David 
Harvm, Swirl.

g Wake Up,Ontario!Wins Brst Three Races in Row, 
and Then Placed in the 

X Fourth and Sixth.

«.«tees. Aug. 19-—The riding ol Me* 
âi«ïeas the feature of the racing to- 

«toning the first three races m 
WT*: ind then being placed in the 

and lest. He landed Cleopatra 
to Biases in the Grab B, * *■*- 
the feature of the day.

-

1
$

IJ

Let the Referendum Battle Cry be
No"! 1Ü

X RACE—For 2-year-olds, purse 
i furlongs:
• Bald, 109 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 5

jrthern Belle, 106 (Lunsford), 26 
s *®io to i# 6 tô ï#
“l.emptoten, 10» (Sande), «‘•to 1. 2
^sfieTof 1*6- Just Fancy, Squire 
nhjS* Repeater, General Glenn, Buck- 

Destruction and Retrieve also

**Si6eOND RACE—For S-year-olds and 
«parse $1210. one mile:Wl. ïetlnee Idol, 102 (MeAtee), 7 to 1,

■ î.jTSilor Maid, 90 (Wlda), 8 to 1, 3

f *i$£p»y^Valley, 96 (Callahan), 6 to
I ^TUne ^l.l^l-S. Damrcsch, Plsar. 

m) uenorooy, Arrah Go On, Straight For- 
•* —ra ahd Arravan also ran.
1 THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds, pursa.

il 61ISv II 16It NoNo Non . AT 8ARATOQA.
19 .—Entries for Wed- •1/

' a.Saratoga, Aug.
n epaRSTa r*R ACE^Cul m l n g, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs:
Mackenzie...........-.lit ?M!e,t*nt •
Dahlnda............106 Surpllee
Scotch verdict...*106 Peasant
Sweepiet.........,....»97 Nell# York*
Th6 Desert...........*112 Balarl© .•<*•••• AÀ
Gold Vale........'.118 Mackaesln .........106
Madam Byng........ 116 Back Bay 110

•103 Nelsweep 
..105 Miss Krxrter ...103 
.•112 Frank Shannon.102 

. .•»$

>

INCE the announcement in the Legislature last spring that a Referendum on the 
Ontario Temperance Act would be taken in the fall, the different temperance 
organizations of the Province of Ontario have formed the Ontario Referendum 

Committee, which comprises representatives from the organized temperance forces of 
the Province and the temperance sentiment of the, Province outside of these organiza
tions. The new Committee will conduct the Campaign. We are asking the voters of 
Ontario to decide against the repeal of the Ontario Temperance Act, and, in fact, to 
vote “No” to all questions submitted on the ballot.

S
ca

106 log
...166i till106

40107
.vl

<-*T168Dimitri......
Valoys West 
St. Quentin.
Inquiéta........

SECOND RACE—The- North Creek 
Handicap, for three-year-olds and up, 
one mile: * ...
RoseD'or............. 100 Leochares ............120
Elmendorm................108 Spur •••••••
Over There,............. 101 Lena Mieha
Kashmir...................106 Recount ....
Crank...........................11* The Porter .
Vancouver...................07 Thunder Clap .112
Eecoba....................... 122 Thunderstorm ..99

TH'raCÈ—el 11ng, lot maidens, 
tevi-yeer-Otde, 6 furlong»:
Jean Ballant............110 Lovers' Lane 11.16'
Hurry..........................HO Mldlan ..................11$
AmerlcanSoldler.no Indiscretion ...107

.............110 Shillelagh 2nd., 110

............ 107 Mockorange ....HU
.107 Cauibeen ..............107
..110 Sadie D.................107
.107 Sugar Mint ...*162

..HO Hawden .........no
Flare Up.................... 107 Sped .........................iiv
Carline S.................*102 Larghetto .............107
Cormorant................110 Burley ...■•*,• ,.U0

RACE—The Saranac Handl*

\nada**
ess Men

shape that 
man will 

;antly clean- 
ke all other

^l/àver* There, imp., 110 (McAtee). 9
t0l.19&«toral»waln, 103 (Robinson), 3 to 
1 7 to 10. out,Vllorroon Elder, 100 (Rowan). 50 to 
L 6 to 1, even.

Time 1:41 3-5. Crystal 
FOURTH RACE—Grab 

Ï cap of HOOO. for 2-year-olds.* 6 furlongs: 
Biases, 122 (Loftus), 9 to 5, 3 to 6.

lx •f
.122
107Ford also ran. 

Bag Hand!- 102 f..108

'or Si.
t Company 2*^heopatra, 112 (McAtee), 6 to l.

1 3*pnnou?, 125 (Nolan), 2 to 1. 7 to

10Ttm<f 1.14 4-5. Truly Rural, •Cinder
ella, Captain Alcock, Toujours and Pll- 
trlm also ran.

*Co# entry, coupled In betting.
FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds 

ig, purse 61240, 1*4 miles:
108 (Kummer), 6 to 6, 2 to

.

L
No Repeal—No SurrenderTORONTO

Winnipeg
.Cf
T4

Clarence... 
Sub Rosa.. 
May Alley...

1ft Bang.... 
Tachso'gaunt 
Polntex...........

in.A4 and z\ LB date waa subsequently extended and is now set for the fall 
- of this year.

For the Temperance forces to win they must secure four 
"No" majorities. That is, a majority for “No” on every 
question. The Temperance forces will be defeated if there 
is a majority for “Yes” on any one of the questions. You 
must mark an X after each of the four questions, or your 

, ^ballot ie counted aa spoiled. \ ,
A century of Temperance progress in this Province is at 

stake in the coming Referendum. It is, therefore,, most 
important that the Ontario Temperance Act be solidified 
as permanent legislation.

The Ontario Referendum Committee earnestly and 
■ respectfully ask you to mark your ballot with X in the “No” 
column after each and every question, as indicated in the 
•ample ballot reproduced herewith.

UPi. Wry","'
Vbmmo, 98 (Wide). 20 to 1. 8 to 1.

* a°Quesn of the Sea, 110 (Weeeler), 4 
to 1. 7 to 6, 1 to 2.,

Time 2.11 4-6. Jim Dtnney, Klll- 
kenny, Commelr and Hong Kong also
™siXTH RACE—For maiden fllllee and 
geldings, 3-year-olds^ purse $1140, $ fur-
*°l?Damarts, Imp., 107 (Sande), 7 to 

out.
imp., 108 (McAtee), 5 to l,

•THE Ontario Temperance Act, upon which the approach- 
* ing Referendum is to be taken, became law on April 27th, 
1916, and came into full effect on September 16th, 1916. 
By the Ontario Temperance Act, sale and distribution of 
alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes within the Province 
were prohibited. For practically three years the Province 
has experienced the good effects of this law. The legisla
tion which brought about these good results, however, was 
enacted as a war measure.

By explicit promise of Premier Hearst on behalf of the 
Government of Ontario, made at the time it was introduced 
in the House, the question of repealing the Ontario Tem
perance Act or maintaining it as the permanent law of- the 
Province, waa to be referred directly to a vote of the people 
in the year 1919, on the first Monday inlJune. The exact

viK
-V

ZONE /
FOURTH ____ „

cap. for thr*»-year-olds, on* mile: 
Pasting Shower...107 Athlone ....
The Trump...,,..105 Letley...........
Lord Brighton X. .11$ Routledge ..... .114
Over There............ 106 War Pennant.. 126
Purchase..,..-. ..188 

FIFTH RACE—The Clement Handles».
one mile:

4*Nervousness ene 
$1.00 per hex. 

>RUG STORE,
'. TORONTO.

.. 97 

.. 95

i

for three-year-olds and up.
Wood Trap...........119 Frogto

...117 Camoufleur ....115
VroV:....
$ to 6. 7 to 10.

8. Cook, o' the Main. 110 (Callahan). 
8 to 1, 2 to 1, even.

Tim# 1.15 24. r* .
Flack, Lucy Lee, and Lorena Moss also

.116eelmen’s 
ts Are Outlaw

wn ...
Warsaw
Ballymooney*. .r.118 Letley ...
Irish Kiss................ 106

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, two-year- 
olds, five furlongs:
Gallagher 
Mldlah...
Peace Pennant....116 Sweepclean

112 Spad ................... 115
North Ward ...118 

,,...112 Mile. Vivian ...112 
.... .112 ■ Round Robin .... 116

100

Mistake, ' Nanette

liions are received 
1 their force being 
rsterday Interview- 
;ary of the Ontario
■ Athletic Union of 
ereto. Mr. Smith

ie Toronto Wheel- 
trouble with the r 

Association, whi«n
■ in bicycle affairs . . 
o form a rival, the

Association, but ^ 
ts scope ie limited. 4 
» organization. The ( 
r to outlaw riders 
io-called T,' W. A
motioned” in the 
lows:
the Toronto Wheel- 
e issued sanctions 
Ings:
tys), Alllston, Bar- 
leton. Victoria Club 
i B.C. 
local club will be 

Individual members •' 
g one of the afflli- . 
que, chairman of

115 The Trout .
,115 David Harum..llS 

...115

116Mh.

Circuit again postponed.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 19.—On ac
count of h heavy track, due to the re
cent ralrts, the Grand Circuit races were 
Main postponed today. The card orig- 
irally Scheduled: tor the opening day- will 
be run tomorrow with the addition of 
the 2.20 trot for a purse of 61000.

,w; iill
• ■' r 2
•ew

May Alley.
Padrlkc...,
Swirl......
Flare8Up.".'...... ;M1 Ihrlneese Mary.. 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

.115

- \ «A
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Late J. L Seagram Won Fifteen Plate 
. Races, Including Eight in Succession

7ùPS\> .hStÙfï £-111 Kl ..V,-... . y- ■/ "*• - ,X*j' P '•- F. fSfr ’ - '

■Four Times‘NO!
■ V- s .

NO!”SI • 19916 /

Z,:. f.‘•> -x-b :w* .O*
■ > V&r - X

Question No. 3
Since September, 1916, the beer per

mitted to be served in Standard Holds 
waa limited to 2.50% proof spirits. 
proposal in question No. 3 means inereaa- 

===== ing the intoxicating strength of (beer al- 
No. lowe<> to be sold inbar* to 2.b\% alcohol
____ by weight, equal to 5.46% proof spirits.
w That is more than double the strength 
yV now permitted by the Ontario Temp

erance Act, and' more than five times 
the alcoholic strength defined as “in
toxicating" in England and die United 
States. Vote “No" to question No. 3.

Question No. 4
Are you in favor of “taking the lid off 

alcohol,” so long as the drinking ie done 
elsewhere than in open bars> The propos
al in question Nq, 4 is to legalize the 
strongest intoxicating liquors or aJUrinds 
—whiskey, brandy, gin, rum, strongfceer, 
.aje, stout, and all the rest. It merely 
restricts die place of sale to Government 
shops instead of licensed hotels and 

' liquor stores. Can there be toy two 
answers to that question in the minds 
of the thinking people of Ontario? The 
answer to that question is. "jV#.**

Question No. 1
By reference to the sample ballot you - 

will see Question No. 1 asks if you-are in 
repealing the Ontario Temper- 

You should understand that

«... t
Mzny tr6m Toronto will attend the 

funeral *f the late Joseph Emm Seagram 
today i# Waterloo. Known ae Mr. Sea
gram was thruout Canada ae our most 
extensive breeder and owner) of thoro- 
bred hereee, there was nevertheless— 
among a later generation, largely — a 
vague Impression that this was some
thing in the way of business, and Vin- 
tered on With an eye to its advertising, 

(value. Such an assumption was doubly 
.misleading to those who held It. It was 
i wrong ae to the tact, and involved an 
absolute misconception of the type, of 
man concerned. Mr. Seagram was, to 
use what Is called an Irishism, a horse
man before he was a man at all. His

bulk of hie gopd and kind deeds will 
never be known because he was em
barrassed by any reference-to them. and. 
brushed them over as rifles. /

The influence of the man and the es
tablishment he maintained at Waterloo 
were for-the incalculable benefit of the 
Canadian breeding Industry, and pro
ducts of the Waterloo stud are scattered 
al’. over the Dominion, from the west
ern ranches to the Maritime Provinces. 
Horses of his breeding 
races Tor other owners In the States. 
■Where his own colt, Doleful, second In 
this year's King's Plate, won a good 
race only a few days ago. It was hot 
uncommon for him to have a hundred 
head of thorobreds at the farm at one 
time, and the establishment was main
tained on a scale seldom seen outside of 
England.

The turf history of Mr. Seagra 
the history of the Canadian turf d 
his years of activity. He 
Queen’s Plate first in 1891, twenty- 
eight years ago, with Victorious, having 
been second two years previously with 
Bennie Ino to Colonist. "The Terror 
colt” was |)f old-fashioned Canadhv.i 
blood, but he was followed by two win
ners, O’Donohoe and Martello, that were 
imported In utero, Mr. .Seagram having 
begun a few years before to strengthen 
bis blood lines by the Importation of 
good. English mares. This policy he 
followed for a long 
resultant benefit to t 
of the country. His unbroken string of 
successes for many * years In the most 
coveted prize of the Canadian turf waa 
not the outcome o(-iuck. It waa brought 
about by the Intelligent application of 
his resources, In producing more and 
better horses, and engaging the beet 
available

■c

The Referendum Ballot
AND HOW TO VOTE

1
/

Thefavor of 
an ce Act.
if this Act ia repealed, the Province will 
go back to the system in operation before 
the war under the Ontario License Act. » 
Every temperance vote in the Province 
must be recorded against this abject sur- * 
render. We believe the majority of peo
ple ot all shades of opinion wul vote e 
solid “No" to this question. _

>et-
Yes.

are winningReady for 
aces at Ex# -\4

■ 1. Are you In favor of the repeal of the 
Ontario Temperance Act?......................m -p
Are you In favor of the ule K light beer 
containing not more than 2 51-100 per 
cent, alcohol, weight measure, through 
Government agencies, and amendments 
to the Ontario Temperance Act to per
mit such, sale?............................ ...........

2. r*x; v
Tor the big motor 

>nt, ç>f the Exhlbl- 
:ek, Miss, Toronto.
■ to the syndicate 
nd will start her 
y preparatory for 
ie Is a fine sea- 
and her big power 
her at the terrific 
iect of her. It 1" 
well over 70 miles 
does she will sure 

trophy where it 
regrets that Com- 
i Whlp-o-Will can- 
i this year, but -# 
the- commodore's 

ed to him and be j|g> 
boat racing game. »,■ 
i Is still In the ;*■
It IH. Miss Mth- ÆHÊ 
; to show that the 
fastest flyers, and . 
id way of Buffalo. • "H! 
rould make a race • y| 

the coldest. We 
Toronto with her 

'oronto and Peter 
k’s contribution to 
ike a whole lot of

Question No. 2
Question No. 2 relates to the sale of beer 

by Government vendors. If the Act itself 
is repealed, of course, there can be no 
amendment of it, for there would be fto 
Act left to amend. “ The Greater (No. I) 
includes the les» (Nos. 2, 3 and 4),“ eaid:- 
Premier Hearst. Temperance people 
must vote “No" to this question also. 
Beer of the proposed strength, 2.51% al
cohol by weight, is intoxicating. It is 
just as much intoxicating when «old in 
Government shops as when sold in 
licensed liquor stores or saloons.

m is 
uring 

won theInterest In man's friend and servant goes 
back a long way. It was signified In a 
positive manner when he was a boy at 
school. Still a minor, and tils affairs In 
the hand» of a guardian, he was ao keen 
In hi» Interest that he bought hla first 
horse In conjunction with the late Francis 
Lowell of Ualt, one of the best-known 
Ontario horsemen of a half century ago. 
Being a minor himself, and perhaps not 
anxious to be known at that age ae the 
owner ot a race horse, his name did not 
âppeir In the transaction,' and entries 
were made In the name ot Mr. Lowell. 
Thus, Instead of. seizing on the Queen’s 
Plate to exploit himself when establish
ed in business, Mr. Seagram was actu- 
eiiy an owner some time before the year 
i860, before the first Plate was ever run, 
or thought of as a fixed event. He was 
a racing man for the love ot It, tor the 
Pleasure of intellect that the study of 
the history of the thorobred afforded him; 
for the satisfaction of seeing the work
ing out ot his breeding plans and opera
tions in the winning ot races by animale 
of his own production; for the indue#* 

l. ment it held out to him In the way of 
, the health accompanying outdoor pur
suits; for the dollghts of meeting old 
’Iriend* and making new ones under con- 

, genial circumstances. He was a horse- 
: men and a racing man for the hundred 

thing» that make a turf career enjoy- 
able, not for the sake ot pecuniary profit, 
direct or indirect. He put hie case not 
long ago in these words: 'They destroyed 
my business, and now they are taking 
away my pleasure, the breeding and rac
ing of horses.''

-»

3. Are you In fetor of the sale of light beer 
containing not more than 2 51-106 per 
cent, alcohol, weight measure, in stand
ard hotels In load municipalities, that 
by majority vote, favor such sale, and 
amendments to the Ontario Temperance 
Act to permit such sale?...

X
• • • ? •

!
4. Are you In favor of the sale of spirituous 

and malt liquors through Government 
agencies, and amendments to the Onta
rio Temperance Act to permit such sale?

period with great 
he horse Industry X.15

I

w
itraining and riding talent.

Plate Reminiscences.
For eight successive years the black 

and yellow Jacket ot the master ot 
Waterloo came home In front, and it 
was not till Butter Scotch won for the 
late Mr. Hendrle In 1899 that tlte run 
was broken. It was renewed for the two 
following years, and the Hat w<s stead
ily added to In spite of occasional In
terruptions until, following Selsmlc’e 
victory in 1908-rhe was the thirteenth— 
there came a series of seven lean years.
The fortune that had so long smiled 
had only frowns, and not only did the 
Seagram horses not win, but frequently 
failed to get a second place. This was 
a great fall from the proud position of 
the past, but a "come-back" was due. 
and in 1916 not only Mandarin, the win* 

c A Man Well Véraed. ner, carried the Seagram colors, but
Mr. Seagram was well equipped, too. 8o also did the other placed horses, Gala 

•er a leading position on the turf. A Water and Gala Day. The next year 
.«ln ?• ^de reading on many subjects. Belle Mahor-e scored the fifteenth and 
verssa in public affairs, strong In his last victory for Mr. Seagram In the plate» 

i convictions, and generous In tempera- The Waterloo horses, of course, won 
* .ment. ne had a capacity, for clear think- many other races than tks plate, at 
1 “}6 end sound Judgment that Impressed home and abroad, as they raced both In 

«ÎLJw ,at at the 8ame board with him, New York and Chicago with great iuc- 
i r the board were concerned with cess before the increased number of 

?“alr* ef business or sport. He gave to tracks In Canada gave them a season’s 
«leirs the close attention that he opportunl®' at home. Other horses -han 

not dissociate from his work in platers made the Canadian owner's name 
«ï», .4 °* h,e many activities. On the respected here and abroad. Such ani- 
i- « ct 6t thorobred horse few men mais ae Saragossa, Morpheus, Inferno, 
in America were better Informed, or had Tactician, Satorlst, Stonemason, Half-
ti.ki'®. intelligent view of his breeding, ling. Bouquet. Marauder, Martyrdom. ---------------------- " - -_d .truck the ball and with one run to tie and two Brantford United Wonhis history and his place In the equine Havoc, Tragedian, Princess Flavla. Con- wj C. p J J which rose up off the tnat and strucs neo Campbell was biwled bv DrantroiU U Ill tea won
w»r,d' - nolsseur. Oj-Jectlon and Joe Miller may HOW M. LdmUTiaS aVXl-SU r«55Kd and thl Marsden. H:s fine Innings of 68 runs
. a Mr. Seagram's admirable not hr.ve been great horsej—the truly -- . » . ,*10l5 IÎ?,1 hit the batsman on In 40 minutes tn a bad light agatnstex-telw lee ,nd qualifications were exposed great are few—but they were frequent > BtSilt YOTR Bfl 1 TS ' in'Nhe air and was cellent bowllqg-and in the face of an im-
kn.t^eafreat >ai°rlt!’ even of those who winners and they certainly were great DC at 1 urKOlui * the tickets. Ending etorAi' Win go down, at least In
knew him. Vndeed. few knew him inti- public favorites. -------- . , . wïïn the last Yerkehiremah was out the St. Edmunds' history, aa the finest bat-
toately enetigh to have these things dis- Successful trainers whoss work will Ths feature of the Yorkshire Inning When the aseXA-,ly -one hundred. Vic ttng display of the seaeen. "O. Jones 

, lL their enjoyment. Born tho always be associated with the Seageam st Edmund was the hitting ot W. P. Câm[(btli ^ T calmey. St. Edmund» scored the tielng run aad,H. Uaty made
|Awas in Ontario, he was a typical Eng- colors were John R. Walker, and the M h to ba,t w;th the score first wicketmen gotoffto a good start, the winning Mtaed wltii the ®6Çre athhma„ to the reticence, insularity and late Charles Boyle, while Harry Blay- M*ron«f who came to oat wren pbeU ecorinl Bne ran. off the first 102 tor 4 wicket» the storm ended the
•«-depreciation that caused him to ap- lock and Harry Lewis were two of the at 60 for 8 wlcketa. and with H. PICK- reached 41 when game,
««To. V not Possessing qualities that most noted riders In' the Seagram livery ark took the «core to 98 before Maroney yairôey waa bowled by Meieden • miter 
2?™? have earned him the still greater for a long time. wse ^wled by A. Nickels. Maroner» playing good cricket for 11 rune. Horace
appreciation of hie friends and the pub- Mr. Seagram was president of the On- yi included 13 rune In one over, one hit Ledger Joined Campbell and with 68 rune
tn -5fs was really an able speaker tario Jockey Club since 1500. succeed- coins clear over the we*t boundary into on the board Ledger was bowled by
» WWIe, but ns soon as he ing the lato Mr. Wm. Hendrie. tho he ad.ioining.field. H. Pickard played Murray. Percy Lambert rame in and 
, i, that bo wqr interesting I had been on thr l oard of the cluh from -eod cricket Tor 13 n»*»» F. Joy acm-ed k i i«nweru’l.v ”-h:?e piled tip

; n ">*'~rs vn . ............ .... . • • "8 Mo ~t ti < ** ft • Civ Vfct u '-.-cnr • *. i s Uj he' :u.s a:.a die •iD.tj „i ><«.•-.30 be-
# liiL'a,2 m<xÂdê^y to ' immédiat sly cut shoii vian IxacL.g Aasodatiun since the or- making a biker’s dozen, and A. Green- fore Murray bowled Lambert. H. Instar

nis discourse. Under an assumed gruff- ganization of the body, and he waa an wood after making 11 rune in good style and V. Campbell took the score to 99.
manner he concealed, not at all honorary member of “the most exclusive was out In a most unfortunate manner. By this time the, darkneea caueed by the

2™cwtulty, a consideration and a gen- club li( Enrol».*- the. English Jockey O. Jones whoee ball» up to that time had approaching storm made it v«a;-dmtemt
4WÏX-0I the highest calibre, *a* the Glub. 1 heett kee®lng yett low, seat A Short pitch for both batsmen end fielders to follow

i
THE Ontario Referendum Committee publish this advertisement with the purpose of letting the people of the 
* Province know exactly where the issue stands. The Committee desire to have the meaning of the Referendum 

questions thoroughly understood before the time comes for voting, and to feel that the people of Ontario when they 
express their will by the ballot have a full knowledge of the facts before them. Remember that every person with a 
vote in Provincial elections has the right to vote in this Referendum. Remember that in this Referendum women have 
equal voting rights with men. Remember that Victory means the Ontario Temperance Act—os it stands.
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Ontario Referendum Committee i

O. A, DUNLAP.
Trmesurm

ANDREW S. GRANT 
Viee-Cbairmam and Secretary. »

(1001 Excelsior Lit. BUg4 Toroeto)
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the visitors having the beet of the Initial 
period. In the second they played 
chiefly on the defence, and altho Weed- 
stock showed stellar defence eM thru 
the half they could net score. Sammy 
Law of Galt «refereed.

m i

W. F. A. Chamionship
Woodstock. Aug. 19.—-The Brantford 

United 6odctr Club tonight won tho 
senior championship of tho Western On
tario Football Association when they Match With British Chaifipiws 

If Jade Britt* BeataO'DowSdefeated the locals by a score of 1 ta 
0 In- the second game for the title. The 

at Brantford 
a tie, 1 tô 1. The visitors secured the 
only goal' In the first half, when An
derson missed the ball right in front 
of the goal, and a United player had 
flrrply lo push the hall thru.

Ir. the revend half v.oodstock playeu 
all over the visitors and continually 
shot on goal, but remarkable saves by 
the visiting goaler saved hla team from 
defeat. The Brantford defence was 
particularly strong la the first halt.

i n
infirst New York, Aug. 1*"-—G*ck Britten. . 

world's welterweight boxing champion, |
is to meet Mike O'Dowd, holder Of 

the mldd>wel«h< title. In an e'ght-reunl 
bout, et Newark next Friday, today re
ceived an offer to meet Johnny Ba»haB.

i /•-

KELLY BAfiK TO GIANTS.
IwhoNew York. Aug. .«.—George Kelly, 

flrst-b-semarv of the RCeheater Int-rna -
League club, auu Uauins Uauunan

of the league, has been acquired by the 
New York National* tt wla announced 
her* tonight. KeUy -*ms sent to Roches
ter at Qie beginnlriji of the season In a 
trade for Catcher Bari Smith.
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pai______EVERYONE SPEEDING 
UP FOR BIG FINISH
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w m « Colv»f:
Nelson Pitton, of R. R. No. 1, Niagara 

Falla, who is one of the high ones in 
District No. 10. Mr. Pitton, besides 
attendir.g to his farm, is a rural mail 
courier, and has a wide acquaintance 
thryout the community in which he 
resides.

Clarence Malloy, of Huntsville, District Frank Devine, of District No. 1,__„
No. 16. entered early in the race and Toronto who has been steadily
has made a very creditable showing climbrng along ever since he entered
thus ft,*. He has an excellent field the competition. He is one of tht
in whicJi to secure subscriptions and hard workers whe has been making
being a very persistent wbrker, has his effdrts count for something and
not found it a hard matter to keep is going to keep it up until the last
near thy top. day. ' <

Mis. Mabel Butler, of the Fourth Dis- H. Thomas, of Burlington, one of the 
trict, city of Toronto, who, while she hustler: in the Tenth District, who
did not enter until the race was well has so far made an excellent show-
under way, has made a fine showing. i'ng. Mr. Thomas is well known in
She is a hustler when it comes to and around Burlington and is losing
potting subscriptions to The World few opportunities to land eubscrlp-
and hopes to come in for one of the tiens to The World,
main awards.

O Stl
• sell your bus! 

t* what klm 
»et you the 
end talk. It a 
I might helpIraSgi

-,ed, and any who are Inside will be al
lowed sufficient time to make their 
reports, but no one will be admitted 
after that hour.

It's time to turn all those promised 
subscriptions into realities, and It's 
time to put on extra speed for the final 
rush. Prizes worth a small fortune are 
at stake, and those who expect to be 
among the big winners had best make 
up their minds to hustle now as they 
never hustled before.

"Double ’Em Up!"
Today is the last chance to “Double 

•Em Up."
At 11 o’clock tonight "Double ’Em

simamm» - i

Up” offer In The World’s Salesmanship 
Club campaign ends, and with it the 
best opportunity for members 
strengthen their standing before the 
final struggle on Aug. 29, when the 
race ends.

Any subscriptions mailed so as to 
show post mark prior to 11 o’clock to
night or any that are brought In to 
the office of the Salesmanship Club 
prior to that hour will count on the 
extra offer, which allows double the

. .W :

;to
Sa

■/v.' J,r
. ■ v

;

, U
STANDING OF MEMBERS.

DISTRICT NO. 1. •
1 y:-'Ward 1, City of Toronto.

Cridlt*. 
..... 372,500
........ 369.800
........ 136.000
........  380,700
.......  289.500
........  370,100
........  120,006
........  371,000
........ 380,200
........  195,200
..... 37,50"
........  368,080
........ 378,250
......... 367,000
........  311,500

Members.
Charles H. Call . 
L. D. Cranstoun - 

i H. Cohen ..............
:r’- «: - I

•}'> > i J

Wrr >lI

wiring.
regular credits on new subscriptions.
The offer also carries with it six extra j Mrs. C. M. Day ....

! Howard M. Dawson 
. | Frank Devine ......

best showings made by members be- | H. R. Earle ..............
tween the dates of Aug. 4.and Aug! 20.

Judging from all Indications there 
will be many surprises when the next 
list of standings appears, for every 
member Is ‘‘Doubling ’Em Up” to the 
very best of their ability. Those who 
expect to report their subscriptions in \ 
person tonfeht are asked to come In as 
early as possible and avoid the rush 
of the last minute. At 11 o’clock the 
doors of The World office will be lock-

mlii
cash awards which are given for the 8'

rooms now, 
will need ar 
them; don't 
Rental Agen 
■postoffice.

: : ; mmMrs. S. Faulkner ........
Miss Gertrude Foxall . 
Thomas A. Hay man .. 
W. J. Killackey
L. Maddeaux ................
Miss Noreen Ryan ...
S. G. Roberts ................
John Scott ........................

if. rillllll
H. .1. Barnes, of District No. 2, whe has 

led the liet on several occasions. Mr. 
Barnes I» employed by Randall and 
Johnson, wholesale clothiers, is an 
officer in the Knights of Pythias, a 
member of the Knights of Khoras- 
ean, and lias a wide circle of friends 

.. and boosters who are keeping him in 
a high position.

W. R. Caldwell, of Brockville, who is 
°No 1°7 & whL determined'to*k»*B Ml-a Gertrude Foxali, of Dietrict No.,1,

close. Mr. Caldwell has many friend* eu. u ^orkinn hard and eatsPthî
who are helping him alongJn the She i' ^rk'nfl ha

and ha, done remarkably wall ^îod ^.ry on^.he" pL.slbly “ i

Gordon B: own. of Cobourg, District No. 
15, who is one of the leading World 
salesmen and who believes in keep
ing steadily at it Mr, Brown ie get
ting lots of support from in and 
around Cobourg and is hopeful of 
being in the heaalines when the cam
paign ends.

Mr*. M, Braysher. who is one• of the 
hard workers in District No. 6, city 
of Toronto. Sho was one of the first 
to enter the campaign and has kept 
well up in the liet ever since. She 
is one of the steady subscription 
ducers who doesn't believe in slack
ening up her speed.

DISTRICT NO. 2. I
COMFORT

wood. 295 Ji 
In#; phone.

Ward 2, City of Toronto. 
Harold James Barnes .
J. D. Barnes ...»............
R. ' J. Barry ..................
Miss May Barber ........

i G. D. Domoney ............
i Miss Cecilia Glukllck . 
i Mrs Ethel A. Irwin ..
| J. W. Johhson ..,.
I Walter Jones ........................
! Miss Laura- H. MacFadden
; Wm, Murray ............
Alt Miller ........ ... .................
Alex. Mitroreich .......... .
Mrs. ean Troughton ............

Willis ................

pro- raoe 
thus far.............. 376,500

.. 35,000
.............. 372,500
.................136.000
.......... ./ 70,000

.. 189.000 
.. 370,000 
.. 872,100 
.. 370,300 
.. 108,700 
.. 36,500
.. 371,200 
... 328,500 
.. 369,100 
• ••• 368,000

.A. H. Bates, Shelburne .......... . 25.200
Mise Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston. 368,200
F. L. Farr, Wallenstein.......... .........  201,200
Miss Maude Fleming, uelph ........  356,500
Arthur McKee. Barrie ......................
A. L. Reid, Armaranth ................ 374,200
Samuel Tovell, Jr., Guelph ............  357,000

mmm mmWm. Read, Hamilton  .............. 368,950
Mrs. Violet Stafford, St. .Cathar’s .383,000 
Mrs. Charlotte Styles, Nlag. Falls 357,400
H. F. Schroeder, Hamilton ........  360,800
A. Tournay, Hamilton ....................
H. Thomas, Burlington .................. 361,Vw
Kenneth E. White, Grimsby ... 364.600

DISTRICT foo. 11,
Norfolk, Oxford, Brant and Waterloo 

Counties.

.. 369,050 

.. 370,000 
367,00.0 
34,01» 

.... 378,600 

.... 366,800 

.... 368.000 

.... 367,600 
365,500 

.... 366,000 

.... 44,000

Mrs. A. E. Harding
H. King ......................
•B. McBride ........ .......
Morley V. McRae 
E. W. Melville ....
Corp. Macklin .....
Mrs. Chas. Miller ...
Mrs. A, Stevens ...
R. J. Witherspoon .
R. W. Wallace ........
Mrs. May Wright .................. .

DISTRICT NO. 6.

1 ASTHMARATI 
tnenla, short 
the phlegm i
quire druggli 

. 501 Sherbour

i-r*K $ '•->/ tfastV - /•-.
A, O, Uwf’l

Notary. M 
| phone Main 

MACKcNiifc 
ioltcltore. 
Building, 85

DISTRICT NO. 1S.
Ourhsrti bad Northumberland, 

Counties.
Credits. 

... 295,200 
... 349,400 
... 375,200

Ontario,
Austin F.
Harry Walker ... Members.

Gordon Brown, Cobourg .....
Melville Bowen, Cobourg ..........
Rcbert Campbell. Uxbridge ...

DISTRICT NO. 16.
, Victoria, Peterboro, Hallburton and 

Muskoka Counties.
Members.

Robt. D. Dickson, PeterbOro ...
Harold Gilbert, Peterboro.......... ....

r Credits.
Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston 37,200
Chas. Jones, In, Ingersoll................ 40,200
Daniel Krauth, Kitchener ............ 116.400
G. A. C. McAlplne, Woodstock... 41,800
Frank Sears, Brantford ................
Mrs. eorge Sutherland, Galt ...-.
Geo. Wray, Kitchener ....................

Members.
DISTRICT NO. 3. 

Ward 3, City of Toronto. Ward 8, City of Toronto
CrMllS. 

.... 70,000
...,. 299,000
........ 278,000
........ 366.400
........ 370,700
........ 272,900
........ 364,500
.... 114.60»

........ 384,000

........ 369,400

........ 377,500

...... 09,700

..... 360,400

........ 385,000
.... 101,700 
.?... 362,150 
.I... 364,200
........ 123,000
........ '*40.009
........ 371,000
........ 300,000

Members.
Andrew Allan ..................
E. Arnold ...........................
Hilton Blatney ................
Mrs. Margaret Braysher
Miss Julia Brown ..........
Geo. Vernon Cranfield .. 
W. Chrlstopherson .....
J. P. Cooper ■..................
A. T. Dove .......................
Mrs. W. Gilks ...................
Ray Howells, ......................
Georff- E. Key ................
Walter Roy Legge ......
Miss A. McMurchy ........
>J‘i3s M. k). .ucArthur..
Douglas McLean ............
W. R. Nichols ................
Melville Sorthcott ..........
B W. Osborne ................
W. C. Roberts ..................
W. J. Taylor .....................
J. WrlghJ 
Wm. G. W

Members.
Donate Branco .
G. W. Crewson .
S Gordon ..........
George Hardwick 

I E. McCauley ..
! R. E. McIntyre 
! Alex. McDonald
I J. Ostrom ........
| N. Hacicot ...
j A. Smerdon ..........
Francis A. Tomlin 

I W. W. Tralnor ...

Credits.
. 106.500 
. 371,000 
. 370,200 
. 130,200 
. 62,000 
. 369,500 
. 368,800 
. 379.000 
. 49.500
."116,000 
. 381,500 
. 368,000

. 55,800

. 366.600 
. 354,400

Credits.
. 212,000

■■■■■■■■■ | ■■*418,000
Clarence Malloy, Huntsville ........  370,200

if.

Bird Store, 
Phone Adel

Vi DISTRICT NO. 12.
Elgin, Middlesex; uambton, Kent and 

Essex Counties. DISTRICT NO. 17.
Hastings, Lennox ana Addington, Fron

tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville. Carl- 
Dundee, Stormont, Glen- 

Russell, Prince Edward 
and Prescott Counties.

Members.
Howard Fisher, Chatham . 
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia ...

Credits. 
... 368,300 
.. 104,000

(jlrey

Credits. 
... 45,600
... 106,200 
... 246,100 
... 363,200 

361,200 
95,600 

188,400 
. 358.000 
. 47.000
. 364,700

%

1KÎT
Shli

ton. ISH C< 
Shingles, I 
George" Rat

garry, HDISTRICT NO. 13. 
Perth, Huron, Bruce and 

Counties.
Memliers. Credits.

T. P. Cooke, Naoanee ...........  277.000
W. B. Caldwell, Brockvllle ...... 264,400
Earl Fergusoru Madoc .................. 30.200
Wm. Peterson, Addison ................  366,800
Miss Alice Treadgold, Kingston... 27,630

DISTRICT NO. 4. ■BhwMembers.
Fred Archibald, Seaforth .. 
Joseph Agnew, Lucknow ...
Wm. J. Appleby. Clinton ...
M. L. Cornfield, Red Wing
Jack Heal, Mitchell ........................
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound.
James McCaw, Paisley ........
J. A. Pearson, Stratford ... 
Alfred Schaefer, Kincardine.
C. E.' Walden, Markdale ..".

Ward 4, City of Toronto.
Members.

E. B, Baker ..................
Mrs. Mc.bsl Butler ....
Wilfred Healey ............
Mrs. H. W. James ...
Mrs. J. Marks ..............
Percy Thompson ........
Harry Thorne ............

Credits. 
....... 370,600
............ 372.000
............ 377,900
............ 371,500
............  31,600
....... 369.100
...............  38,500

$ FKoCTOR’S V

1 ; Open avenir
m

DISTRICT NO. IS.
Any territory In which The World clr- 

In the other
: 'Jl"

ilson culates not described 
districts.

Member.

366,000
bPl. REEVE,

liver, uervi 
_condition.

DISTRICT NO. 7. Credits.
Miss Blanche Cote, Haileybudy.. 375,000 
D. W. Crowley, Sault Ste. Marie.. 299,400
George Duffy, Callender ..............  354,800
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound ... 360,600
A. G. McMullen. Haley’s Sta.......... 363.400
Wilfred Maas, North Bay ............  365,000
Wilson Samler, North Bay ..........  363,200
Geo. R. C. Surtees, North Bay .. 369,500

DISTRICT NO. S. 
Ward 5, City of Toronto, Mrs. B. Anderson, of Todmordéir. ' 

is on* of the leaders in the N 
District. Mrs. Arderson is after l 
•criptions to The World during 
her Spare time and knowing a great 
many people, hae found it possible 
to keep t:mong the leaders..

L. D. Cranstoun, of District No, 1, city 
of To-onto, who is a most consistent 

^worker. Mr. Cranstoun has many 
Biends who are giving- him excellent 

, Hpport and who are anxious to see 
I,!Bn capture one of the big awards.

Ward 7. City of Toronto. mDISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcee, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

Members.
Mr*. G. W. Armstrong
Louis Edmonds ............
Harry E. Godwin .... 
Mrs. Edna Manson 
Wm. Chas. Payne ....

Members.
.7. B. Andrew ....................
F. G. Bond ....................
J. Colborne .....................
Miss Loretta Fitzgerald 
Sam Gilmour ....................

Credits.
........ 39,-00

368,800
........ 296.500
------ 276.000
........  33.500

Credits.
.. 366,200 
.. 373,700 
.. 120,50» 
... 45.500 
.-. 111,000

V
Members.

Miss Violet Altchison, Cold water. 26,000 
Miss M. Brown, Orillia .................... 256,800

EIGHTY TH« 
farms, mort 

. Agents wan 
■treat, Toro

Credits.
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Robert Campbell, of Uxbridge, District Jack Heal, of Mitchell, District No.
who ie one of the herd workers 1* W ®nTFUS*, 
the Bales Club race. He is a chair w •
boy in Trinity Church of Mitefcell * ' ' * -
and everyone in that vicinity ie * 
booster cf his.
years olo, he is a real hustler.

«a» wm it as—mb®
ins v/oi id. Ltd., and has a wide acquaintance. out tho city as well.

No. 15, who io one of the high 
Mr. Campbell has so far been 
successful in inducing his 
friends to subscribe to The World 
and says he is going to keep right 

after them until he gets them all.

ones.
very

many 1tiens himself and hie father is work
ing hard in 1rs behalf as well, deter
mined to keep him in a high position.

time and
tunity tc keep strengthening his 
standing. While only eleven

the Local Council, president of the cruise, and when close to Timiskamtng 
Housewives’ Leagtie, and largely in- was seized with an attack of acute in
strumental in the pure milk supply digestion. In spite of the efforts of 
for Toronto. She was zaJso chairman two doctors, who were with him for 
of “women’s day’’ at tfie Canadian five hours, he passed away 12 hours 

/National Exhibition last; year. Mrs- later. The deceased was an Upper 
Giirnett takes up her new office at Canada College boy and gave great 

, . ___ ... the beginning of September. promise. The remains reached the citv

s; C0L. ssstniscson. asra saa'isyr»-1
secretary to the Queen Mary Hospital -------- felt, were at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea
.0? .uuercular chi drer- The head- Hector MacLean, eon and only child/when thev received tne news 
quarters of the new secretary will be. of Col. and Mrs. J. B. MacLean of -------- ------------------------
the Gage Institute. For some years Wells* H 11. died very suddenly on Sun- ANOTHER VOCAL CONTEST. Maver Church stated vesterdav after

„Mrs. Gurnett was with The Mail and day while at Cochrane Camp. Timaga- --------- i noon that th* ritv wa« on ftLra ,er* i
and Js known in VIU-ious or- ml. He had started with a party of The vocal contest for amateurs, to ‘ and ‘ he 'would r^d an address g ‘ enumerators

ganizatlong^having been secreUry of boye from the camp on a ten-<ay take Place- during the Exhibition, la welcome in front of the grandstand

MRS. GURNETT ACCEPTS 
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENT

tunity was afforded for the correction 
of any errors or omissions.

CHARGESmeeting with favor, several appli
cants having expressed their Inten
tion to take part. The contest will 
be held In the horticultural building, 
leading musicians of the city to be 
the judges.

ABSURD, 2 
WILLIAM

SAYS
HEARST

GENERAL CURRIE TO STAY 
WITH SIR HENRY PELLATTSIR

t
Report on Bloor Widening

Ready for Controllers Today
Mrs. L. A. Gurnett, known thruout 

Ontario as the efficient secretary of 
the women's committee of the

‘.‘The charges are absurd on the 
face of them.” remarked Sir William 

GEN. CURRIE C. N. E. GUEST. Hearst. yesterday, In commenting on
what Hartley Dewart 8ald at Monday In connection with the proposed 
night’s Liberal meeting, regarding the widening of Bloor street from 86 to 
government haying passed a la\v SS feet between High aPr kavenue and 
whereby partisan worker, could ^ , , , >“l'cnue an“
n-.ar.lpulate the voters’ lists. Jtuiinymede the works depart-

premlor added that the ' ri,ent, it is , nderstood, has prepared 
were sworn in to do , a report wl a will likely come up at- 

of their duty. The government never in- today's met; n« oi the board of 
terfered. Furthermore every oppor- * trol.

Gen. Currie will arrive in the city at 
8.80 o’clock on tne morning of Friday, 
Aug. 29, and with his family will W., 
the guest of sir Henry Pellatt during i 
his stay, stated Brlgadlev-Gener»!; 
Gunn yesterday.

I
or-

General Fir Arthur Currie will be 
\>e guest of he Can <1 ar National 
Exhibiticn on Saturday. August 3D. DETESTABLE. NThe

tic prwPa^-on—E -e-
pertles of your hous^ tested T 

Eguert—un. >v.,
them g.;l the time.
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DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Ward 8.-City df Toronto.

Credits. 
..., 365,000 
.... 371,550 
,"...100,000 
.... 237 000

188 
.... 379,700 
.... 364,000 
.... 362,000 
.... 368,700 
.... 374,000

Members.
J. W. Barn 
Mrs. E. Bbyd- 
E. A. Craig j.WV..FA,. 
Mr*. W. A. Gardiner }....
Wm. V. Goold ....... .ÇlOi’lf.-.
Mrs. Nellie Hamilten ......
Wm. Klngsmlll L ;...
M. F. MaeKenzle . .9...........
C. K. Miller ..........
G, A. Spilthson. . curt... ,'fi 
A. Vogan ..........

ard ........ .
: • i

DISTRICT NO. ».
County (Excluding City of "ttifon. 

to) and" Peel County.
Members.

B. Anderson, Todmorden ....
W. D. Burns, King .........
Harry Brown, Weston ........
Mrs. G. ’T. Castator, Weston 
George Foord, Eglinton ....
W. H. Graydon. Streetavllle
J. A. Louw, Weston ............ ..
Miss Jean Moore, Brampton.
O. L. Wright. Richmond Hill 
Charles Webb ........................

York
Credits. 

.. 364.600 

.. 132,300 
,. 35.000 
.. 382,900 
.. 367,700 
.. 370,000 
.. 358,500 
.. 365,650 
.. 369,000 
.. 371,500

DISTRICT NO. 10.
Wentworth, Lincoln, Wellano, Haldlirvmd 

and Ha,ton Counties.
Members. Credits.

N. M. Anderson, Hamilton .........   21,500
Chas. A. Brown. Oakville .............. 116,000
Mrs. Cha*. Capps. Niagara Falls.. 366,900
J, J. Connolly, Hamilton ..............  363,000
Thos, Dashfer, Hamilton ..............  42,600
Mrs H. Elder,’ Hamÿton .............. 280.500
T. Etherlngton, Hamilton ............  368,200
J. H. Fitzgerald. Hamilton .......... 50,500
H. Hall, St. Catharines .................   370,600
H. Knemeyer, Hamilton .............. 37.000
Mrs. J. Kincel. Hamilton ............ 365,400
Miss Florence Monnin, Chippewa 104.1X10
E C. Nixon, Hamilton ...............   365,900
Nelson Pitton. Niagara Falls.... 30.400 
H. C. Flatten, SL Catharines.».. 862,600

THE TWENTY RICHEST ONES TODAY
......... 385,000
......... 384,000
......... 383,000
......... 382.900
..... 381,500 
..... 380,700 
..... 380,200
......... 879,700
......... 379.000
.........  378.500
......... 378,000
......... 377,SCO
.... 377,500
.........  376,500
.........  376,250
......... 375,200
......... 375,000
......... 374,200
.........  374,000
....^.373,700

Miss A. McMurchy, District No, 6 ..
A. T. Dove, District No. 6 
Mrs. Violet Stafford, District No. 10 
Mrs. G. T. Castator, District No. 9 .. 
Francis A. Tomlin, District. No. 3 ...
Mrs. C. M. Day, District No. 1 .........
Miss Gertrude Foxall, District No. 1 
Wm. Klngsmlll, District No. 8 
J. Ostrom, District No. 3 .....

-E. W. Melville, District No. 5 .
Hilton Blainey, District No. 6 
Wilfred Healey, District No. 4 
Roy Howells, District No. 6 ..
H. J. Barnes, District No. 2 ...
Miss Noreen Ryan, District No. 1 
Robert Campbell, District No. 15 ......
Miss Blanche Cote, District No. IS ....
A. L. Reid, District No. 14 ..............
A. Vogan. District No. 8 ..................
Louis Edmonds, District No, 7 ...
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20 1919 Motor Cara. / ITO THE VOTERS OF

NORTHEAST TORONTO.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Voters’ Lists for NOrth-Etot Toronto 
have been printed, and that the lists for 
the various areas, described below, have 
been deposited at the addresses Indicated, 
where they are held open for Inspection 
by -the public. ■

Only the Mists for tlfe area described 
will be found at the address given for 
that area. Therefore; 1# you wish to 
find if your name to on the list, read 
the descriptions below until you find the 
area In which you live; then go to the 
address Indicated, where you will find 
the nets for that area, and also forms 
and rules for appealing. If an appeal is 

"necessary. Information cannot be ob
tained by telephone from these various 
addressee; it would interfere too much 
with the private business of these per- 
sons with whom the liste have been ae* 
bos 1 ted, and its accuracy could not be 
guaranteed The only way to he sure

■* \SSSIFIED s; .SKh&K. r » «sa
continuous advertising In Dally and 

/KR I loirM U Sunday World, 6 cents a word.
GRACE

MOTORS, - 
LIMITED

V

1

Properties for SaleSalesmen Wanted.
LOT. 165 x 200, convenient to highway, 

price .6600; short distance west of 
Long Branch; this lot is partly wood
ed; soil suitable for gardening. This 
is good buying. Therms, $16 down, $6 
monthly. Open evenings. E. 
Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria street.

6 ACRES AND COTTAGE—8 minutes'
walk west of Yonge street, between 
Thornhill and Richmond Bill, on a 
good road, close to echodl, stores, 
radial car, etc. Open evenings. Ë. T. 
Stephens. Limited, 1S6 Victoria street.

HIGHWAY, REACH PARK—Toro,itj- 
Hamilton Highway, Stop 35, good land
ing and smooth water for canoeing, 
good fishing and bathing, abundant 
shade, specially desirable for a sum
mer home;. $250 per lot up. $1 per foot 
down. Hubbs &. Hubbs, Limited, 154 
Victoria street. ______________________

R. B. RICE A àONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling,' renting, 
collecting.

251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.
RELIABLE USED TRUCK LIST.
FOUR-TON chain-drive, read" builder 

truck, new tjres and completely over
hauled, $400 cash, balance arranged.

LUMBER TRUCK, long wheelbase, over
hauled and Inv good condition, 114-ton 
capacity, $250 cash, small balance 
ranged.

ONE-TON FORD TRUCK, express body,
overhauled and. painted, $625.

ff/t to 2-TON standard built motor truck, 
overhauled, - repainted, powerful and 

-speedy, $400 cash, balance oh 
terms.

SMITH FORM-A-TRUCK, geod as new, 
$700, fferms It desired. ,,

TWO-TON PIERCE-ARROW body and 
cab. complete, exceptional bargain, $M0.

CHEVROLET TRUCK, one-ton, self, 
starter, electric lights, newly painted 
and overhauled, bargain.

TWO-TON LUMBER or builders’ supply 
truck, powerful motors. 5400. cash, 
balance arranged.

TOURING CARS—
1918 FORD touring, $560..
1918 OVERLAND touring, $1560 (86.6),
1916 PAIGE touring, $700.
ROADSTERS—
1918 FORD roadster, $450,

585L5T S-" Æ8TB

Nat’l Salesmen a Tr. Assn., 
Chicago.

British Papers of Various Com
plexions Agree That He Has 

, Not Grasped the Nettle.
rly.

Full lines of IrenV and Weod-werking Machinery, 
Boilers, Engines and Contractors’ Machinery, Electric 
Motors, Gas and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle and 
Lath Mill Machinery, etc.
The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.r Limited 

Phone Contrit tor’s Dept, Adelaide 20
64

HALIFAX,

WINNIPEG

T.
-6

London, Aug. 19.—Disappointment 
and dissatisfaction that Premier Lloyd 
George In his address in the house of - 
commons yesterday ignored the gen
eral demand, for a reduction of national 
■expenditures is the most striking com
ment made by most of the newspapers 
today. Friendly and hostile editorials 
generally agree that th* premier made 
an excellent plea for economic indus
try and increased production and also 
.that hé offered some sensible pro
posals' for a futur# industrial" policy.
Such comments, howqyer, are oversha
dowed in most of the newspapers by 
sharp condemnation of what is termed 
the premier's failure to recognize the 
extravagance and waste in government * 
departments and his failure to grasp 
resolutely “this nettle.”

Newspapers of widely differing 
views declare Mr. Lloyd George’s 
speech showed the government has no 
policy and does not know Its own 
-mind. These newspapers declare the 
nation will be filled with disquietude 
at the government’s failure to show 
strong leadership.

Ijfhe premier’s proposals on the coal 
situation are generally criticized. Ad- 

• divisions in the vsrl- vocales of nationalization of the coafc 
stes Indicated, that Is industry express Indignation and ac

cuse the government of breaking Its 
promises to carry out the findings of 
the Sankey commission.

Fear Direct Action?
The Herald, a labor paper, notifies 

the government that the workers are 
determined to have nationalization 
and that the rejection of the Sankey , 
report, which favored such a course, 
will provoke “direct actios” This 

THE 22ND DAY OF AUGUST,\1919j view expressed editorially, today was
offered by labortte speakers who fol
lowed the premier in the house of 
commons yesterday, and by 
leaders who later expressed an inten
tion to oppose the government .In 
every way In an effort to bring about 
its downfall.

Opponents of nationalisation ap
prove the premier's decision against 
such a policy but the government's I 
alternative does not ^escape criticism 
entirely. *

The Morning Post declares the pro
posed treatment of the coal i industry 
is a “dishonest promise, making the 
miners a gift of other people's money.”

According» to the lobby correspond 
dent of TheDally ‘Mall, opinion in thi 
lobbiW
premier now seemingly had cast his- 
ot. with thé Unionists, rather than * 
with his. old followers, His defense of, 
business men, the correspondent skys._ 
definitely antagonized labor which 
henceforth will regard him as “a mas
ters’ man.'’ \\

Agents Wanted.

SSsis. sr& Jsvr
Otson, 202 Park building, De

ar-

64 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
ST. JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO,

Ont.
VANCOUVER. R.C., 5& P.Q.N.S.11.

freeWANTED—Our 
one-dollar-fifty, no de- 

.. Can be 
School girls

IÛENTS 
iets youSo jnoney
4nent3Ur Write for particulars. 

«51. Fahey, 982 Bathurst street,

easy tin advance Rostted, ana us act;ui»vy wuiu not oe 
guaranteed. The only way to be sure 
that youf name \s on the nst to to make 
a personal Inspection of the same.

The riding has been divided into the 
-following areas:

(a) Lying between Bloor and College, 
énd between Spadina avenue and Queen'-

__ _ the Legislative
Assembly Buildings). Voters’ lists at 25 ,
RUssell street.

(b) Lying between Bloor and College, 
and between Queen's Park .crescent and 
Avenue road on the west, and Yonge on 
the east. Voters' lists at 618 Yongé 
street.

(c) Lying between Bloor and Carlton, 
and between Yonge and Sherbourue. 
Vetera’ lists at 68 Wellesley street. * K

(d) Bounded on the north by the To
ronto Street Railway tracks which rUn 
east from Bloor to the Danforth viaduct,

south by Wellesley, on the west 
u) cud-bourne, and on"the east by. the 
Rlvec-Don, and also the district lying be
tween Wellesley and Gerrard, and be
tween Shei bourne end Parliament. 
Voters' lists at 199 Wellesley street.

Ce)' Lying between Wellesley agd Ger
rard, and between Parliament 
River Don. Voters’ lists at 246 
street.

(ft Lying between Hogarth avenue and 
Gerrard street, and between the River 
Don ahd Logan avenue. Voters’ lists 
at 381 Broadview aVenue.

(g) .Lying between present city limits 
and Hogarth avenue, and between the 
River Don and Logan avenue. Voter* 
lists at 125 Danforth avenue.

th) Lying between the C. P. R. 
and Bloor, and between Spadina road 
and Avenue road.
Dupont street.(1) Wng ____ BH
and Bloor, and between Avenue road and 
Yonge. Voters’ lists at. 384 Yonge 
street. i’

<k) Bounded on the north by the C. r.
R. tracks, on ‘-the south by Bloor and 
Toronto Street Railway tracks, which run

Y-

ONTARIO ELECtlON ACTS, 1918 AND 1919
^NOTICE OF sittings of revising

^ OFFICER
ELECTORAL' W*TRICT OF

■v
it.

Help Wanted.
Park Irescent (Including 
Military Hospital, anq"wanted for Parkdale factory 

b One meal only. Hours, 
Monday to Fridayi

,* p.m.
39, World. Florida Parmgfor Sale

PARKDALEfor Sale FLOROIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

k
tes. Farms. for Sale., "Columbus, Ohio. To Wit:

TAKE NOTICE that the lists of votsrs for those polling sub/dlvlslons In WARD 
6 of the City of Toronto -which are Included *n the, ElectoralDlstrict of Parkdale, 
comprising polling sub-divisions numbers 7-9./13-19, 2S'-64,y/l04-109. 138, 142-160, 

e east by Vthei-178, 188 and 189 have been prepared by the enumerators and have bean delivered to 
the Clerk of this Board by the Chief Enumerator and Returning Wfleer, and that 
T. B. MALONE, Esq., of the City of Toronto, has been appointed Revising Officer 
for the purpose of hearing complaints and appeals as to the said lists.
_-<AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the sittings of the said Revising Officer

TORONTO,

GROVELAND FARMS, Lake County, 
Florida—heart
terms. G. . Waite, 67 Hannafopd 
Toronto. I

net No. 1, city of 
b been steadily 
I since he entered 
He is one of the 
'has been making 
>r something and 
up until the last

GHR-ACE
MOTORS, 

LlMlTEp
251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.

of fruit belt. Easy 
avenue,

Opportunities.
on the 
by Sherbourne, and oEcc"WANTED—J. F. Lawrason,

street, wants one chance to 
. ill vnur business or property, no mat- 

Mr shat kind or where loiated: I can 
3 «in the last dollar; write or ca.l 
Sd talk it over; I have helped others, 
fmifht help you; advice free.

Bicycles and Motorcycles. X

32» will be held InIndian Motorcycles
REPAIR PARTS and all kinds of motor

cycle accessories. X ^

the 
Carlton* i

COURT ROOM No. 3, In the CITY HALL,

to »» .saw«Open Every Evening X
r < Dfentistry

gl‘ KHtoHt, Éxodôntlâ Specialist;

œ 'tsi.xr'&xv.ï;
OU8

/ BARTON’S to say:
For all that part oh Ward 6 lying 

North of Bloor, and West of Lans
downe Avenue and Prospect Ceme
tery. .

For the District bounded en the North 
by Bloor, on the South by Queen, on 
the West by High Park, and on the _j 
East by Roncesvalles Avenue.

For the District bounded on the North 
by Blour, on the South by Queen, on 
the West by Roncesvalles Avenue, 
and on the East by Lansqpwne
Avenue. . /

For the District bounded on the North nu SATURDAYby Queen, on the Sogth and Wot Un ( 3A1UIU/AI
by Lake Ontilrio, and on the East THÈ 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1919.
By Dunn Avenue. . ,

Each sittings will commence .at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, and will continue until 
the appeals flXed for the day. have been disposed of, ,4 .

Alio further TAKE NOTICE that any voter who d octree, to complain I that 
the names ofXany persons entitled to be entered on any of the sa d lifts have been 
omitted from siNoe. or that the names of persona who are not entitled to be voters 
have been entereps*thereon, may, on or before FRIDAY, the 22nd day of August, 
1919 apply, complain or appeal to have hie own name or the name of any other 
peraon wftected in. entered on, or remove# from, the lists prepared under the 
Ontario Election Acts, 1918 and 1919. v

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that such appeals must bo by notice In writing 
In the prescribed form, signed by the complainant In duplicate, *d gjv*« t® the 
ri.rk of the Revising Officer, or left for him at residence or place of ^business, o$ 
or*b«fore the said date The Clerk of the Revising Officer la C. G. SPANNER. Es».; 
hïsbraisîdence “a Suite 8, 1384 King West, and his office Is the Central Office, In 

Osgoods Hall, Toronto. x
Dated at-iTcironto, this 9th day of August, 1919.

\ EMERSON COATSWORTH,
Chairman of the Voters’ Registration. Board for the County of York.

ON WEDNESDAY
THE 20TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1919.Mid*Season Sale 

of Overhauled 
- Used Cars

THEY ARE GOING FAST. You are In
vited to call and look them over and 
pick up a bargain. A Visit to our over
hauling and painting department will 
help you te. decide to buy your used

OUR USUAL GUARANTEE as to me
chanical condition on all our eg re. _ 

WE HAVE ON HAND ready for Imme.
diate delivery:

FORDS—
19V4 TO 1919 MODELS.
TOURINGS, Roadsters, Coupes, Sedans 

and Trucks. ,
ALL IN GOOD mechanical condition and 

appearance, newly painted. 
CHEVfiOLETS—
1916 TO 1919 MODELS.
TOURINGS, Roadsters, Sedans, Baby 

Grand Truck.
ALL ABOVE CARS In good mechanical 

condition, newly painted. 
MCLAUGHLINS—
D45 -SPECIAL TOURING.
E46 SPECIAL.
E62 ROADSTER.
B55 TOURING,
OVERLANDS—
90 TOURING.j 
83B TOURING.
76B TOURING.
CHUMMY 
GRAY-DOR
COLE 8 CHUMMY ROADSTER. 
CADILLACS—
5 AND 7-PASSENOER.

JAT \/ Ci. T i. v MAXWELL, TOURING.nUZ Yonge ot,, loronto. Hudson, touring, wire wheels.
PAIGE, TOURING.
DODGE, TOURING.
HUPMOBILE, COUPE.
FISHER, TOURING.
STUDEBAKER, TRUGK.
EXCHANGES MADE.
CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH-.
TIRES AND TUBES' at cut-rate prices.

ccr., LTD./

,-Dentist, Yonge and
‘ bridges. Tele- 

tmeut. ION THURSDAY
i; x 449 YONGg ST., 

TORONTO.
tnd 1 
ipdlii

s ■ns a
tracksapfer

THE, 21 ST DAY OF AUGUST, 1919,Iptera’ lists at 206

Roxtto
BICYCLES wanted- for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west.'
/;•Dancing

ON FRIDAYbetween rough west

Gerrard 39 after date^Write 4 
w boulevard. ____

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampaon’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.) R. tracks, on the south 

Toronto Street Railway 
east front Bloor to Danforth viaduct, on 
the west by Yenge, and on the east by 
the G. T. R. Belt.Une. Voters’ lists at 
Hooper’s drug store, 209 Bloor street 
east.

(I) Lying between the present city 
-limits and the C. P. B. tracks, and be
tween Spadina road and Avenue road. 
Votera’ lists at 258 Avenu* road.

Lying between St. Clair and Rox- 
borough west, and between Avenue road 
and Yonge. Voters’ lists at 1238 Yonge.

(p) laying between the G. T. R. Belt 
Line and St. Clair avenue, and between 
Avenue road and Yonge. and also the 
district bounded on the north by Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, oh the east by the 
G. T. R. Belt Line, on the west by Yonge, 
and on the south by the C. P. R. tracks. 
Voters’ .lists at 1495 Ydnge street.

Appeals, in the forms prescribed by 
statute, must be filed with the Revising 
Officer’s' Clerk, on o» before Friday, the 
29th day of August, 1919. The Clerk’s 
name is, Culver B, Purvis, and his office 
Is Room 220, City Hall, Toronto.

If an appeal to neceeeary it is advts- 
yle to use the ferme provided by the 
Board, and to carefully observejthe rules 
governing the entering and hearing of 
appeals. Forms for appeal, and copies 
of the rules may be^Obtalned at any of 
the above addresses.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of 
August, 1919. Jk>:. ...

_ EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of the Voters' Registration 

Board.

labor
!'

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
EdlCtAL price ori electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

iMotor Gars.
-

BREAKEY’S
Usual

!-. ' 
I

Furnished Rooms to Rent. fi(m)
' qo6d MORNINGl Are you coming to 

tke Exhibition? Better reserve yodr 
teoms now. Write us how many you 
will need and what nights you want 
Item; don’t delay, write how. City 
Rental Agency, 77 Victoria SL, near 
■postoffice. ____________________

or .
^UnusuaF’
Guarantee

m \

' /

i

L of District No. 1. 
no has been piling 
of eubecriptione. 
d and says she is 
until she has ee
rie possibly can.

of parliament was that theYOUR MONEY BACK*or another car^r
truck in its place if not absolutely as 
represented.r

NOTE THIS—When you buy a Used car
or truck, read order before you sign it.

Rooms and Board
I ié/sdOfiTABLB. Priva» Hotel; Ingle- 

weod, 295 Jams street; central, heal
ths; Phone. ________________

/•passenger.

A ÔÜ

TO THÉ VOTERS OFTo tne Voters ofPercy A. Breakey
**The Used Car Dealfer.

ROADSTER.
;T TOURING.’Herbalists*. SOUTHWEST TORONTORIVERDALEA8THMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu-

bienia, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W„ or Alver, 
Ml Sherbourne St., Toronto.

1 ; Legal Cards
I A, G, CAMPBELL, Barrister, èollcitor,

Notary. McKinnon building,
phone Main 3631.

MACKENZIE 4L GORDON, Barristers. 
/Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts
Building, 85 Bay

PRINCE SENDS MESSAGE m ' 
TO THE"NOVA SCOTIANS

; ■:-•>
:

m
V NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that’ the

votera’ lists for RLVJ3RDALE ha<e heeh NOXICB IS HEREBY GIVEN/ that the
printed, and that the' lists, tor ttie various voterg. ll6ts for Southwest Toronto have Attg. 18. — (The f
areas, described below, bayé been de- been prjnted, and that the liste for the from Hrlnoe of

.-ssiruSsS' «s: sæs.s~.;- ‘as æLâ.:
’o« l M,w »,4mm rxfer “,a &will be found at the address given ^ only tha lists for the area deMribed H^utonapt-^roveniOT of Halifax : l can.-
St^ur nK life C ptht Sffi ^
FIC^lTve?KUg5intdo Mptyiônrs ^ bS was tÆïïÆr tSTmtoom.

^esl ndlraM where you will find the area to which you live; then go to the everywhere today Hease wire ttie 
for that area, and also forms and address indicated, where you will find the people of Nova Scotia and citizens of 

rule» for appealing, if an appeal Is ne- lists for that area, and also forms ana Halifax on my/ behalf and express to 
cessary. Information cannot be ob- rules for appealing, if a" ?£' them my great appredablon of their
tatoed by telephone from these various ceeaary .^ni^ne f?on^?"se vlrious wonderful demonstration of loyalty. I 
addresses; It would interfere to» _much talned by telephone fto^tbeseparlous  ̂ to the veter-

- ans. cadets and boy écouté on their 
splendid parade ’held In my honor.

' (Signed) Edatord. /

I
fdOowW

Wales,’
>

BEVERLEY OARAGE
20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W, Van

Norman, Prop.1—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc.
Phone Adelaide 1100.

Tele-!'

Tenders. %

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
Car» for hire.

Street. Auto Painting ?
M

BY EXPERTS—GILBERT A. GLEIZER,
46 Temperance St., Adelaide 2656.Live Birds

HOPE’S—Canaa.i’i Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Limited 
415Qu^enWest. Adel. 5258-9

central Unes ^“Il
I-

J
I-

SEALED TENDERS addresied to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Ties” will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 25th day
of August, for 1,375,000 Railway Ties to ____________ ________
be made and delivered between Oc- noslteX and Its accuracy could not be 
teber 1st, 1919, and October 1st, 1920, In guarantoed. The only way to be sure 
accordance with Tie .Spécification No. that your name is o* the list to to make 
3156. dated March l»th, 1919. g, peraonal inspection of same.

1,000,000 to be delivered on I Canadian Thp rid'ng has been divided Into the 
National Lines between Port Arthur and following areas:
y.mkto be delivered on Canadian Na- <a>^nb^n andTones"'1’1 

tional Unes in Central Ontario. hÎ.. .t 1030 Queen street eaet
85,006 to be delivered on Canadian Na- 1,8tB the Bay

tional Lines between Ottawa and Quebec. (bl Lying between Queen and the Bay, 
200,000 to be delivered on Canadian and between .Lf/en and Knox and also 

Nationa! Line, between O’Brien ®"d WonSS*

100,000 to be delivered on Canadian wood. Voters lists at 1192 Queen
National Lines, Lake St. John District, street east.

Tender forms and Specification can be (c) Lying between Q^een and the Bay, 
obtained at the office of the General Tie and between
Agent, No. 9 Toronto street, Toronto. ) nue, and also difrZtn*

Tenders will not be considered unless Gerrard and Queen, Pt V/g,
made on forms supplied by the railway, wood and Çoxwell. Voters lists at 143 

No tender for quantities less than 10,- Queen street east.
000 ties will be considered. (d) Lying between the G.T.R.^ main

The lowest or any tender jiot neces- line and Queen, and between Coxwelt
sarlly accepted. and Woodbine avenue. Voters lists at

E. LANGHAM, 302 Kingston road. \
General Purchasing Agent, Canadian (e) Lying between the present city

National Railway». Toronto. limits and Gesaard. and between Logan
and Pape. Voters’ lists at 257 Danforth 
avenue.

(f) Lying between present city limits 
and the G. T. R. main line, and between 
Pape and Jones. Voters’ lists at 381 
Danforth

■ ‘ (g) Lying between the G. T. R. main 
line and Gerrard, and between Pape and 
Coxwell. Voters’ lists at 1250 Gerrard 
street east, -

(h) Lying between the present city 
limits and the G. T K.. main line, and 
between Jones and Greenwood. Voters’ 
lists at 489 Jones avenue.

(j) Lying between the present 'city 
limits and the G. T. R. main line, and 
between Greenwood and Woodbine ave
nue Voters’ lists at 835 Danforth ave-

Openi Evenings

posited, and its accuracy could not be 
guaranteed. The only Way to be sure 
that your name to on the list is to make 
a personal inspection of same.

The riding has been divided into the 
following areas: . .

(a) Lying between Dundas and the 
ra»v. and between Spadina' on the west,

OF RELIABILITY 
IS YOUR 

GUARANTEE.

\ Lumber
BRITISH COLUMBIA* XXX. and XX. 

Shlngtos, Lumber for every purpose. 
Oeorse’Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote Ave.

*n 
mmm 
- :

'

'• auto-tops sons

ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man top*
for Fords and all small cal's; also good 
second-hand tops, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing; odd enve
lopes for sale. Parfrey .Top «iop, 44

T
VETERAN OF TSINGTAO

IS DEAD IN ENGLAND
$800—FORD COUPE, 1918, Grey and Davit 

starter; first?class condition.
$500— FORD, 1917 TOURING, 

absorbers, in first-class shape.
$400—FORD, 1914, TOURING.
3700— FORD, 1918, ONE-TON TRUCK, 

stake body.
- $550—OVERLAND— TOURING,
; starter. *

$750—MITCHELL, 6-cyllnder, ^-passen
ger, fine running condition; 5 good 
tires.

$1,375—BRISCOE, SPECIALS 1919.
$900—BRISCOE, 1918, 4.passenger, over

hauled, and newly painted. 
STUDEBAKER,

. j , Marriage Licenses_______
t’KoCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
7ck Temperance street.■ ; •; Bay, and between Spadina' on the west, 

and University avenue atid Slmcoe on 
Voters’ lists at 226 Queen

Aug. 29—-Major-General 
Nathaniel Walter Barnardlston. com
mander of the North China forces, died 
yesterday at Felixstowe.
' Major-General Barnardlston wan in 

command of the British forces In tht) 
attack'upon and the surrender by the 
Germans of Taingtao, in 1914. 
this he was decorated by the Japanese 
emperor. General Barnardlston waA 
born in 1858. In 1899 he was alde-de) 
camp to the governor of Bermuda. H* 
served in the South African war, an A 
commanded a division of the Britlev

London,TRY THEM at our expense—"Haeetor”
and ”H. & D.’’ shock absorbers, quickly 
installed and guaranteed. Clearing 
large stock spark plugs (best makers)- 
at big reductions. Ford starters that 
work perfectly, only $12; bumpers, $6. 
Bottle of wonderful auto polish free to 

customer. Distributors, 195

the east.
street west. _ , __

(b) Lying between College and Dun
das, and between Spadina and University 
avenue. Voters’ lists at 173 McCaul

(c) Lying between Dundee and the 
Bay, and between Bathuret and Spadina. 
Voters’ lists at 544 QueerVetreet west.

(d) Lying between College and Dun
das, and between Manning and Spadina. 
Voters’ lists at 348 t Bathurst street.

le) Lying between Queen and the Bay, 
atm between Dovercourt road and
Atlantic avenue on the west, and Bath
urst on the east. Voters' lists at 834 
King street west. «

(f)i Lying between Dundee and Queen, 
and between Gore Vale avenue and Bath
urst. Voters'- lists at 674 Queen street
W6(gt) Lyiffg between College and Dundas. 
and between Dovercourt road and
Manning. Voters' lists at 299 Oselngton 
_,-enue. _ . . _

(hl-’Lylng between Dundas and Queen,
and between Dovercourt road and Gore 
Vale avenue. Voters’ lists at 112 Oselng
ton avenue. _ . .. _

(j) Lying- between Queen and the Bay, 
and between Dunn avenue on the west, 
and Dovercourt road and Atlantic avenue 
on the east, and also â triangular district 
bounded by Queen on the south, Lans- 

and the C.P.R. main 
Voters' lists at

< t

Medical
SELFDR. REEVE, disease of skin, estomach 

liver, nerves and 'general run-down 
condition.f Todmorden, who 

tiers in the Ninth 
erson is after sub- 
World during all 

h knowing a great 
[ found it possible 

leaders.

18 Carlton street. every 
Victoria St.

Money to Loan.
’ IIOHTY THOUSAND — Lend 6. City
I -farms, mortgages. Farms purchased.

Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria ti_
I Street, Toronto. * ",3

Estate Notices.
L—=■

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the 
Waddlngton, Late of the City of To- 

. .ronto, In the Gounty of York, Manager, 
Deceased. •

xEstate of HerbertELECTRIC
starter.

ai-my in the European war in 1916-16.Bailey-Dm mmond 
Motor Co.

Personal 18H4RT8
Church street.

t ■ NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims against the late 
HERBERT WADDINGTON of the City 
of Toronto, aforesaid, who died on or 
about the 24th day of May, 1919, at the 
City of Toronto, are required to send 
them by post, prepaid, or deliver them 
to the undersigned solicitors for Melville 
Wells Waddlngton and Gideon Grant, the 
administrators herein, together vmh their 
nimes and addresses and full particulars 
in writing of their accounts or claims 
and the nature of the securities if any 
held by them. y

aNd take notice that after the lath 
day of September. 1919, the said Mel
ville Wells Waddlngton and the sal-1 
Gideon Grant will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased amqng 
the persons entitled thereto, having ra

the claims of which they

AVIATORS MAKE LANDING 
ON PEAK OF THE ALPS

REPAIRED like new — 416 \
GgaL497 YONGE. 

PHONE. NORTH 1144.'
Poultry. The Trustees of the congregation of 

Russo-Pollsh Jewish Synagogue o* Bais 
Jakov Anshei Poland (hereinafter called 
the Vendors) hereby give public notice 
to pursuance of the pro visions .of Section 
11 of THE RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 
ACT that street number 17 on the south 
side of Elm street in the City of- To
ronto with appurtenances consisting of 
lots numbers TWO, THREE and FOUR 
according to /registered plan No. D-36 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion on Friday. September 12, 1919.
at 10.30 o’clock to the forenoon at the 
auction rooms of Charles Cottenden &
Co., 575 Queen street 'WMt, in "he said 
City of Toronto. The said lands and nue. 
premises have a frontage of approxi- \ Appeals, in the forms prescribed by 
mately 60 feet by a depth of appragl- statute, must be filed with the Revising 
mately 110 feet. Prospective purchasers officer's Clerk, on or before Thursday, 
are asked to make a personal inbpec- the 28th day of August, 1919. The 
tlon of the property. The property will Clerk’s name is James Morrison, and his 
be put- up subject to a reserve bid and office is Room 169, City Hall, Toronto,
the terms of payment will be 10 per jf an appeal is necessary it to advis-
c*nt. of the purchase price to cash when to use the forms provided by the
the agreement for sale is executed and RAanJ and to carefully observe thp rules 
the balance of the purchase money in governing the entering and hearing ot 
cash on closing. The vendors reserve Ippeals Forms for appeal, and copies 
the right to require the purchaser to 0f the rules may be obtained at any of 
assume the present existlsg , first th„ above addresses.
mortgage, in which case the balance then Toronto this llth dav olstill unpaid thereon will form part of the Da,l®d .Sj. Toromo' Ulla 18tn aay 01
purchase price. August. 1919.

Flirther particulars of the terms and 
conditions of sale may be had from the 
solicitor for the vendor, and will be made 
known at the time of sale.

Dated this 19th day of August, 1919.
LOUIS M SINGER,

154 Slmcoe StreetyToronto,
Solicitors for the Vendors.

>DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half-
Million-Dollar Motor.

Sens Aag. 19.—Aviation Lleuv 
A-ikwermann. accompanied by Major 
Trier, effected a landing on the summit 
of /Jungfrau yesterday mpming. The 
point where thetr biplane was to have 
landed was marked by cinders in the 
snow, but the machine dropped into 
an air pocket ond fell in deep snow 
100 yards away from the landing 
place. The aviators were not hurt. >

Berne,WANTED, alive, 27 cents a 
tound; any kind, any size. I pay ex- 

Lewis,

iavenue.
j666 DundnsCSBa Samuel 

•■t, Toronto. 1

Patents and Legal
'“^ÈTHERStrONHAUGH A CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
teintera. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

I
t

Demountable Wheels
For Fords Guaranteed downe on the west, 

line on the north-east.
1372 Queen street west.

(k) Lying between Dundas on the 
north, and the C.P.R. main )toe and 
Queen on the eouth. and between Brock 
avenue and Dovercourt road. Voters’ 
lists at 1512 Dundas street weet.

(l) Lying between College and Dundas, 
and between Lansdowne and Dovercourt 
road, and also the district lying between 
Dundas and the C.P.R. main line, and 
between Lansdowne and Brock, Voters’ 
lists at 1081 College street.

(m) Toronto Island. Voters’ lists at 
the news-stand. Bay street dock.

APPEALS, in the forms prescribed by- 
must be filed with the Revising

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS of our
special offer at a saving of $11.00 per

/r Pulls Artful Dodger Trick
On Brantford Cool Merchant

-'S gard only to 
shall then have had notice, and that they 
will not be' -liable for the said Estate or 
any part thereof to any person or per- 

of whose claims they shall not then

set.
Ü ÜBONE^TMEÏÏmiïïe

«Y007. * ' a h E s \ puts ' dYm

OHlFus ^tNÏMAM^ BRITCHES 
,ioKÿrot>:

Webber MotorSupplies
Limited

.mm

Special to The Toronto World- 
Brantford, Aug. 19.—The police are 

looking for a slick sixteen-year-old 
lad, who pulled ‘‘the artful dodger" 
trick on ‘a local coal merchant. , The 
lad went into the office and reported 
that foreigners were in the coal yards 
taking coal. The cogl man went out 
to catch them and on his return found 
tkat the till bad been robbed of all tho 
loose change* about one hundred dol- 

lars.

sons
have received notice.

Bated at Toronto this twenty-eight 
day of July, 1919.
JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS & GRANT, 

632 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Estate of the said 

Herbert Waddington, Deceased,

101 CHURCH ST.

Phone Main 418

Learn to Drive
! 1AN AUTOMOBILE.

GOOD automobile drivers 
MAKE big money 
AND HAVE easy time.
IT IS EASY to learn.
A FEW HOURS spent with our expert 

inetrufetor
AND YOU will be able to drive any car

or truck.
START with one hour today; the cost Is

small.
APPLY

statute.
Officer’s Clerk, on or before -Wednesday, 
the 20th day of August, 1919. The Clerk’s 
name is George E. Edmonds, and his 
office is room 408, 56 Church street, To
ronto. »

If an appeal to necessary it to advisable 
to use the forms provided by theJBpard, 
and to carefully observe the rulde-gov-

felU District No. 13, 
L hard workers in 

ice. He is a choir 
n urch of Mitchell 
that vicinity is a 
While only elevsn 
real hustler.

NOTICE.

Rotice is hereby given that RICHARD 
ERNEST ANDERSON of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, Machinist, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a bill of divorce 
from his wife EVELYN ANDERSON of 
the City of Toronto, to the County of 

on the ground of adultery and

EMERSON COATSWORTH. 
Chairman of the Voters’ Registration 

Board.n WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 1

May l%c higher.
October barley 

cember, 214c higher. ,
October flax closed 2c low®[- sg%c.

V^^n'iiHcntoJ0^cOlo^ 8264c;

$1.26.
Flax:

$6.49.

r

emlng the entering and hearing of ap
peals. Forms for appeal, and copies of 
the rules may be obtained at any of the 
above addresses.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
August, 1919.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.m closed 18ic higher; De-York, —

desertion. , .. _
Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 

.Ontario, this twelfth day'of August, A.D.,

MERCER. BRADFORD & CAMPBELL, 
24 King St. West, Toronto.

Solicitor for the Applicant

LIE TO STAY 
NRY PELLATT

Notice is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore existing between us 
the undersigned, as dealers to phono
graphs. appurtenances, music and musi
cal instruments in the City of Toronto, 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts owing to the said 
partnership are to be paid to H. Ruthven 
McDonald, and all claims against the 
said partnership are t» Le presented to 
the said H. Ruthven McDonald, by whom 
the same will be paid.

Datedrihe 16th day of August 
’TSgd,) JOS. WILLIAMS,

(Sgd ) H. RUTHVEN MCDONALD.
MOWAT, MACLENNAN. HUNTER 

& CO.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.r .

Pepper’s Garage, Ltd.
8 DUKE ST.—MAIN 3164.

EMERSON COATSWORTH, 
Chairman of the Voters’ Registration 

Board

E>

s NOTICE is hereby given that John 
R. S. Carson of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, Merchant, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
.iis wife Christina Patience Carson, at 
present residing at 1842 Davenport Road, 
is the City of Toronto, lit the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario,
the 8th day of July. 1*19.__

HARRY MILLS FORD,
403 Kent Bldg.. Toronto, x

Solicitor for AppUr-a-nt^,,, iFitnaa*» OFX>t-6L—4iV,H ITF^

lirrive in the city at 
morning of Friday, 
pis family will be 
jnrv reliait during 
t Brigadier-General

5I
i Look!! Look ! ! Look!!I "'M

OFFERS STOLEN CAR. October—Open. $5.50; cl^w.

Special to The. Toronto World.
Kingston., Ont., July 19.—Today the 

of police .of Coteau Junction 
Rie local police that a

WE KNOW HOW at Robert F. Walters’
Auto Laundry. Washing a specialty, 

* night " and day.
Greasing and repairing, terms 
able. Once a trial always a customer. 
130 Slmcoe street, Toronto, .

Cash .Prices.
n.ta—No 2 C.W. 91c; No. 3 9C° e^r* No. 1 toed. 90c; No^j

”ti?-No,1dC.WC;$1.3.; N<

$1i,?axÆteid N,W2C, $6; No. 

$5.09.

:.w..
Monthly stojage.

reason-
chief
telegraphed to 
man giving the name of Dean Bab
cock had offered for sale a Ford car. 

, stolen from Odessa last Saturday. The 
mao-gM Btof.$<U»irifir arrwtf.

. 1919.
ABLE. IX vtie pro* 

j testing
se tested? BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 16 Carlton street.

Solicitor».t a

Iv-, I - \ rX
\ /

k

I

5

.

Phone HlUci^et 4132.

ONTARIO 'GRAVER, SAND
and Cement products

565 nrPONT STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Cement Foundation Blocks.

■
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

~X J*r

DEMAND B GOOD 
FOR GOLD STOCKS

LEADERS OF STRI 
IN COBALT DIVl

SHINING TREE HAS THE GOLD 
AND CAMP IS HERE TO STAYCANADIAN PEACHES, CANTALOUPES, PLUMS

NOW, ON THE MARKET.
| " GET OUR PRICES.

STRONACH & SONS

IS
:
;

...Tuesday’s mal"ket* showed prices very 
UttJe changed. Fruit and vegetables 
went slowly thru the day and remained 
a drug.

Dawson-Elliott had thlmbleberries at 
Ï2c a box; apples at 60c to 90c a basket;
Cal. peaches at $1.50 to $1.75 
oranges at $6.50 a case; lemons at $6.50 
to $7 a case; cantaloupes at 50c to $1; 
onions at $5 a bag; white corn at 20c 
a dozen; cucumbers at 30c a basket; to
matoes at‘45c to 60c a basket ; potatoes 
at $3.65 for 90-lb. bag; Canadian plums 
at 60c to 75c for six-quarts and $1.35 
to $1.75 for 11-quarts, and Canadian 
peaches at 50c to $1 for six-quarts and ■
$1.25 to $1.50 for 11-quarts. . «.«uceipts ol came at too union .«iw

W. J. McCart had honey dew melons yesterday were a little over 600 head 
at $4 a crate; California peaches at $4.75 and it cannot be said that there was 
a case; California pears at $1.65 a box: any material change in prices, .trans
lemons at $7; car of sunkist oranges at actions being on the light side, a good 
$6.60 to $7; California plums at $3.50 deal of the fresh cattle being held over 
to 34; grapefruit at $6.50; tomatoes at until today.
50c to 60c a ba'sket; No. 2 potatoes at It looks like a fair heavy run today. 
$7 a bbh; onions at $7 a bag; celery at tho the impression is general on the 
75c to $1.25 a dozen; car of Ontario market that the copious rains falling 
potatoes at $3.60 a bag; green peppers in many parts of the province tend to 
at 75c for 11-quarts, and cantaloupes hold back the common to medium est
ât 75c for 11-quarts and $1.25 for 16- tie, until better finished, a consumma- 
quarts. 9 tibn devoutly to be wished. With lots

McWINIam & Everlst had California of pasture this fall the same reason will 
Plums at $3.25 to $4; California peaches not exist for rushing the cattle to mar- 
at $1.75: a car of California pears at ket.
$4.76 a case; a car of Oregon pears at 
*4-50; a car *bf oranges at $6.50; tomatoes 
at 50c a basket; apples at 50c to 75c a 
basket; plums at 76c to 85c for six-quarts 
and $1.50 for 11 -quart ; peaches at 50c to 
75c for six-quarts and $1 to $1.50 for 
11-quarts; com at 20c to 22c a dozen; 
cantoloupes, standards at $4 to $4.50. 
and flats at $2; carrots at 20c to 30c a 
dozen; and onions at $6 a cwt.

Congo Fruit Co.. had a car of Call-/ 
fomla peaches at $1.66 to $1.75 a box: 
a car of California paars at $4.25 to 
$4.76 a box; a car of California grapes 
at $3.60 to $4 a case; lemons at $5.50 
to $6 a case, and California plums.
Grand Dukes and Giants, at $3.50 to $4.

N. J. Ash had a car of large water
melons at 80c to $1; blueberries at $3 
to $3.2$; black currants at $3.25; apples 
at 60c to 76c a case; California plums 
at $3 to A3.50; California peaches at 
$1.70 a case; California pears at $1.50 to 
$1.76; oranges at $6.26 to $7 a crate; 
lemons at $6 to $6.54; Canadian toma- 

■* toes at 60c to 60c a basket; Canadian 
plums at $1.40 to $1.60, and thimble- 
berries at 23c.

A. A. McKinnon had California Bart
lett pears at $4.76; Ontario potatoes at 
$3.50 a bag, and onions at $6.60 a cwt.

White & Co. were selling thimble- 
berries at 20c to 25c a box; blueberries 
at , $l-.'75 to $3; apples at 60c to 85c a bas
ket; plums at 65c to $1 for six-quarts, 
and $1.25 to $1.50 for 11-quarts; p 
at 45c to 60c for six-quarts, and 86c 
to $1.25 for 11-quarts; California peaches 
at $1.75 to $2; California pears at $5; 
oranges at- -$6 to $7; lemons at $6.50:

— California cantaloupes at $2.50 a case:
’ domestic cantaloupes at $1 to $1.25

salmon flesh, and 50c to 75c

, \
Atlas Sells at Highest Level 

Recorded—Bullish Talk 
on McIntyre.

Indications Point to Majority ^ 
of Men Voting to Return I 

to Work.

Many Large Veins Appear and Percentage of 
Small Ones Is Not Nearly so Great 

as at Kirkland Lake.

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 5236, 2877t

of

Stren; 
er Disq

•rk. v

a case:

Bulls—Ï, i560 lb*., at $8.75; 3, liOO lbs., . . ... n-rx-nziw1 ,,h.
$,w!-J?'Slmpwn *iold°'20Ô 6extraS’’choi5ce mining market yesterday, particularly 
lambs at $17.75; 150 good lambs at $17 to the gold section. In which there were 
$17.50; medium and common lambts. at as leading features the setting up by 
$14.50 to $16.50; choice. ~alves at $21 to Atlas of a high record, and the 
$22; good at $18 to $20; medium at $14 to strength of McIntyre, Lake Shore and
SwEKr “ SS'SK? ÆSfiÎSÆS*

The Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Company Sif, John Aird, general manager of 
sold 34 cars at these prices : Good heavy Hie Bank ol Commerce, printed In 
steeis at $13 to $13.65; choice butchers. The, World yesterday, with respect to 
$13 to $13.25; good, $12.50 to $12.75; me- a royalty upon gold produced in 
dium, $11 to $11.50; common at $10.60; Canada, and hope is felt that the 
choice cows at $10 to $10.50; good at $9 .Dominion government will see tit, be- 
t? Is ♦« t0J8;25:,-c?nmra0sn.ati the year is over, to take steps to
heavy t0bu^ “"$10*50 ’to $10*75®:
butcher bulls at $10 to $10 50 and Permit the banks of Canada to

) -------- build up their gold reserves. It is
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STORK. recognized that there is on acute

--------  shortage of the royal metal the wihole
East ,Pnu“a!°; Au«; !9. — Cattle—Be- world over, knd the gold famine, so 
c£.1Ves—■R^.ei1nt«a5enVe steady far as Canada Is concerned, has lately

$6^o ÜT P 50’ active and 6teady’ been emphasized by the refusal of the 
Hogs—Receipts 3,000, active and strong. federa- authorities to permit nwm- 

26c higher; heavy, $21.75: mixed. $2185 factoring jewelers to get their aoous- 
to $22; yorkers, $21.85 to $22: light yor'k- Coined supplies of geld but 
SIf.’o-»?.211,1? ,*2llo5; P|gs" 921 to $21.25; granting of a bounty upon 

818 918.50; Stage. $12 to $16. in Canada would hot mean
active, lambs 25c ahi,|hrRmhePrl? stead^: from ,tbe standard, and ob-
lambs. $10 to $18:25 : Yearlings $8 to|1i ’• Je^trensv, that the monetary system 
wethers. $11 to $11.50: ewes. $1 to $10 50- (vould be Imperiled would be quite 
mixed sheep. $10.50 to $11. ' outside the mark.

——■ Atlas had the biggest trading -lay
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. 11 has enjoyed since it was “caHed"

a little more then a month ago. 20,200 
dhares changing hands yesterday. 
Opening at 27 1-4, there was an ad
vance to 28 1-2, and the closing price, 
28, showed a net gain of half a point. 
Atlas is one of a group ef prooenttos 
which are doing much to advertise 
West Shining Tree, and the stock 
seems to be winning its way readily 
into public favor. Waaapdka, which 
on Monday scored Ja five-point ad
vance to 87, the highest point inf the 
history of the stock, opened :
S3 but moved up to 86 be*
(dose. McIntyre* at $1.81' w^s up a 
point. Since selling ex-dividend last 
week McIntyre has had a rise of six 
points, and some large orde-s were 
teft^ unfilled yesterday. Predictions are 
current that McIntyre will have rapid 
advance to ,$2. Speculative hold
ings of the ptock Rave been largely 
Wiped out. and there Is a persistent 
Investment demand based upon t'/r 
results of development. Holli nge^ 
was firm at $6.60, and Lake Shore 
sold up two points to $1.02. Teck
el ughes had a characteristic flurry, 
selling: up to 25 and closing: at 23 1-2 
for a net gain of 1-2.

Orders for the Cobalt stocks are 
being held back pending word of the 
settlement of,the strike, and leading 
Issues showed practically no price 
changes yesterday. Even Adanac 
trailed along quietly, and at id 3.4 
finished on a level with Monday’s 
closing. Peterson Lake at 12 1-4 was 
Meo stationary. There has been some 
unostentatious but /heavy buying" of

telt^y’ and a deal of 
considerable importance to share
holders is thought to be Impending. '

Cobalt, Aug. 19.—The streets 
thronged all day by strikers and othw. 
but, excepting excitement over “2*'.S3 
diera balloting on the managers' cob - 
cessions, they were dieappohWsl" ® 
About eighty offered to vote, and |2f ' | 
diers are postponing further hah*" 1 
ing until a later day in the weSTjP'.j 
was stated officially to your oen*k 
pondent that five of the union 
live are dead against acceptance «42 
managers’ concessions, which mjS:,- - 
the twelve leaders are split 
proposed basis of agreement. 
next Sunday's secret ballots will u 
how the strikers view returning* 
work under the new conditions. 
present temper of the men appears l 
be favorable. A thousand men wH 
return to Cobalt for the vote. J

The O'Brien, as the only aU-Caegt1* 
dian important mine in camp, h* 9 
been chosen as the place Of the Prince 1 
of Wales' view of Ontario silver min*!*! 
ing when he visits the camp on Sep- , 
timber 3, He will be taken under* * 
ground if he so desires and.it is pro- S 
posed that he assist in making his 
own souvenir silver brick. The camp •> 
will be high-graded for. choice sped- "I 
men® of. leaf silver as souvenirs for ' 
the royal party, all this provided the 4 
mines are again working then.

LIVE STOCK MARKET. W. H. Collins of the department of east and west systems In the whole 
mines. Ottawa, is the only experienced 

«field geologist Wiho has ever made an 
official report on West Shining Tree.
The regular- staff of the Ontario bur
eau of mines contains four able and 
honorable men, the complain^ from 
time to time voiced against the .-bur
eau is that none of these men were 
sent to the camp. If was riot their 
function to direct the work or the 
policy of the bureau. The respon
sibility for the unfair and inadequate 
reposts rests on those who annually 
lay but- "the itinerary of the field geol
ogists.

Thus .it has come about that Mr.
Collins’ report on Shining Tree Is 
the most authoritative official for
mulation now available. He noted 
the presence of two independent vein 
systems, the northwest, southeast and 
the east west. The former is only 
10 degrees west of north and the 
latter about the same number of de - 

5 9®rt,b °f east. They, therefore,
§4rct each other at "approximately

camp. Veins %.nd shear zones succeed 
each other with such unusual con
tiguity and such pronounced definition 
it would appear that there Is at least 
75 feet in width of payable ore.

- On the Atlas.
The eastern vein of the three now 

known to comprise the north and South 
system can be seen beginning on the 
Atlas gold mines. There it has been 
called the Evelyn. It has been un
covered for 600 feet and it shows the 
highest values yet found in any mem
ber of the system. It outcrops again 
on the Seville, situated between the 
Atlas and West Tree mines. It is last 
seen plung.ng into Caswell Lake on 
the latter property. There it will no 
doubt intersect the great east and west 
vein now being developed,.

Shining Tree has gold, the real 
metal, in many places. Samples can 
be found running into thousands of 
dollars. It has the same basement rock 
as Porcupine, but It shows more action 
than the older camp. It has had more 
gneous Intrusion and has more varie
ties of rock, while the cross courses 
are only slightly developed, If at all, at 
Porcupine.
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The sheep, lambs and calves practi
cally all held steady at yesterday's 
prices, as a look over the quotations 
will show.

That the hog market is now on the 
down grade, temporarily at least, must 
be plain to everybody. Yesterday's 
prices on the Union Stock Yards were 
on the following basis, 21c to the farm
er,/ 2114c f.o.b., 2284c fed and watered, 
and 2214c weighed off.

For Wednesday’s loading the packers 
are quoting 2014c to. the farmer, 20%c 
f.o.b., 2141c fed and watered, and 22c 
weighed off. That these prices will be 
effective there is Tittle doubt. How 
much lower they will go, time will tell.
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The rapid exploratory work now 
proceeding in tihe Wasapika section 
of the camp seems to indicate three 
separate major fractures as compris
ing the north and "south system. 
These are nowhere entirely corrtin-i 
uous. In fact, deep seated ore bodies 
which are largely confined to the 
older basement rocks are nearly al- 
sia.ys , lenticular. They are segregated 
m shoots rarely over 1000 feet in 
length, each succeeding shoot a little 
ti> one side at and overlapping the 
preceding one.
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Many Large Veins.
Shining Tree has many large veins 

and some small ones, but the percent
age of the latter is not nearly as great 
as at Kirkland Lake or in any part of 
the district between Boston Creek and 
Bourke’s siding, on the T. and N. O. 
Railway. I cannot recall a single vein 
in Shining Tree less than 14 inches 
wide. There are veins at Porcupine 
with outcrops from four to eight inches 
wide and at Kirkland Lake firom one to 
eight Inches. But Cobalt has proved 
that six inches of high-grade will pay 
very handsomely. Shining Tree has the 
gold and the camp is here to stay. It Is 
not now possible to relegate it to obli
vion or even to materially check its 
wonderful progress.

NEW HOLUNGER STORE 
/ WILL PLEASE EMPLOYES

Winnipeg. Aug. 19.—Receipts, 1800»cat- 
tle. 34 calve;, 356 hogs and 321 sheep. 
Cattle steady. Hogs weak, with prices 
still on the decline. Quotations: 
..B„u.t<:heL8teer8' 96.75 to $12.50; heifers. 
98.25 to $11; cows, $4 to $10.50; bulls, $5 
4° 97.5(f; oxen, $5 to $8.76; etockere, $6 
to 99.25; feeders, $6.50 to $11;
$6 to $14; sheep, $11 to $13;
$13.50 to $16.60.

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

H. P. Kennedy’s Buy.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., In two days 

bought 600 cattle, mostly Stockers and 
feeders. Choice heavy feeders cost from 
$10 to $11 per cwL ; good, $9.66 to $10; 
choice ' Stockers, $8 to $9; medium, $7.50 
to $8; canners. $6.60 to $7.

The firm bought 100 bulls, choice, $9 
to $10; medium, $7.50 to $8; common, 
$6.50 to $7.50. Mr. Kennedy said yes
terday that there were not enough 
choice, breedy stockers and feeders com
ing forward to supply the demandj'and 
the supply that is coming is not of good 
enough .quality to suit the trade.

The export trade was reported as 
quiet, owing to the fact that ocean space 
is not available.

Mr. Kennedy stated that choice heavy 
export cattle, weighing , from 1300 to 
1400 lbs., would sell at steady prices If 
the shipping space were available.

High Point for a Bunch.
For a big bunch of lambs. 200 in the 

lot, W. J. Simpson probably touched 
the high mark yesterday, making 1714c 
per lb., a splendid price Indeed.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Timmins. Aug. 19.—The HoBinger 
Gold Mines has purchased the J. p. , 
McLaughlin «tore and stocks, and the 
stone de now closed for the taking <*• 
stock, after which it will open up as » \ . 
Bollinger stone and the purpose Is to ■ 
do everything possible to make mat,'48 
ters easier far the employee ta thé- 
question of the cost of living. "We 4y 
are doing everything possible,” Mea.-f" 
ager Brigham said, ‘‘to help the tn**! 
employed by the Holltnger. W* waagÆ 
them contented and pleased. Th# 'S 
Holltnger stores will mean an all- - 

I round reduction tor them, of at least 
fifteen per cent as soon os every, 
thing is working smoothly."

calves, 
lambs,

Hogs—Selects, $20;' heavies, $16 to $17; 
$7W50 *14 t0'*16: ,lghta" 917 to $19; stags.

v
$ ! Picturesque Rjbble Vein

The great Ribble wein forms the 
centre of this system. Tho most of 
it has been removed by erosion, it, in 
fact, presents a picturesque and 
an imposing appearance “on the Wasa
pika gold mine. It can be seen for 
hundreds of feet In rolls up and down 
the face of a cliff. Southward it can 
be followed for 9000 feet. The rolls, 
however, do not extend beyond the 
Wosapik^ gold but the topographic 
expression remains in other respects 
the same. On the Millar-Adair and 
Rilell-Foley there 4s also a cliff on 
the east side to which remnants dt tide 
wonderful vein still cling, and on 
the latter quartz can be seen in place 
on the low ground on the west side 
over 50 feet from the eastern 
pceure.
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ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE 
ENTRANCE CANDIDATES

H
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> S. R. Clarke.
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—The department 

of the naval service has issued the 
following list of successful candidates 
for entrance Ip September to’ the 
Royal Naval College ..of Canada at 
Esquimau^. B,C. : .

G- W. H. Rbberts, Deep Bay, B.C.; 
J D. Roper, Bay street. Ottawa;, G. A. 
Parker, Sherbrooke street, Montreal; 
D. Q. R- Parker, Bloor street, To
ronto; R. Wolfonden, Esquimau! t, 
B.C.; T, M. C. Taylor, Kelowna, B.C.; 
J. C. S. Moore. Albert street, Regina, 
Sask.; R. B. McCoqnell, Rockliffe, 
Ottawa; J. N. Mitchell, Victoria road, 
Halifax, N.S.; J. p.
Brooklin, Ont.; j. B. Kids ton; Ver-’ 
non, B.C.; stohn Richard' Kldston, 
Vernon, B.C.; A. W. Jeckell, Dawson, 
Y.T.; L. D. Hyndhem,

ears
1'

N. Y. CCOBALT SITUATION6

Cobalt, Aug. 19.—A few men con
gregated on the Square last night;’ 
and J, Mogul 
not to vote at 
it would be

ew York. J 
tnTTS*

York, and the 
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VISIT SHINING TREE t of
r% exhorted the crowd 
the town hall today, as 
Interpreted as N being 

traitorous to Uhe /union. He further 
said that the old union intended hold
ing a meeting on Wednes^y, and 
coming to a decision themselves the 
following Monday.
„ On a show of hands there were 
about 75 men who endorsed the ac
tion of the union, and four had the 
courage to show their hands In dis
approval The crowd was quite 
orderly. Every approach to the town 
hall, where voting Is taking Place 
under the auspices of the- Returned 
Soldiers’ Executive Committee, Is be
ing picketed this morning by ad
herents qf the eld union- , f •_

for 16-quart
for 16-quirt sugar sweet; No. 1 potatoes.
Americans, at $8; carrots at 40c to 50c a 
basket; onions at $6.50 a bag; golden 
bantam corn at 20c to 25c a dozen; White 
corn at 10c to 20c a dozen; celery at 45c 
to 60c a dozen; parsley at 75c a basket; 
encumbers at 20c to 36c a basket; gher
kins at 60c to $1.26 per 11-quarts, and j B, shields 4, Son sold the following 
40c to 66c for six-quarts; tomatoes at among other lots;
40c to 60c a basket; California grapes Butcher»—3, 1560 lbs., $6.60; 22, 19,080 
at $4.76 to $5 a case; beets at 36c a bas- lbs. $6.50; 1, 820 lbe„ $7.50; 24, 23,770
ket; butter beans at 50c to 65c a basket; ibs., $12; 13, 19,860 lbs., $10.25; 26, 20,480
egg plants at $1.28 to $1.60 a basket, and lbs., $9 75.
vegetable marrow at 40c to 60c. Cows—3. 3250 lbs., $6; 1, 1050 Ibg., $6.76;

Chas. S. Simpson had California 2, 1990 lbe. $8; 1 1120 lbs., $6.75; 1, 1230 
peaches at $1.76 a case; California pears lbs.. $6.75; 5, 4730 lbs., $8:25; 6, 4890 
at $4.50 to $5, and Oregon pears at $4.50 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., $6; 2, 1710 lbs., 
to $5. $6; 4, 4360 lbs., $7.75; 1. 1020 lbs., $7: 2,

• D. Spence was selling blueberries at 2180 lbs., $8; 4, 4270 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1060
$2.60 to $2.75 a basket; plume at $1.26 a lbs,, $9.60; 2, 2410 lbs., $10; 2, 2300 lbs.,
basket; pears at 75c to $1,25; California $9.50; 2, 2050 lbs., $7.50. 
peaches at $1.75 to $2 a case; California Milkers and springers-d at $90. ,
oranges at $6.75; California lemons at Bulls—1, 650 lbs., $6.75.
$6.60; cantaloupes at 60c to 60c for 11- Quinn A Hleey sold the following live 
quarts, and 75c to $1 for 16-quarts; Cana- stock yesterday: : _
dian potatoes at $3.60 to $3.78 a bag: 2015 lbs., $8.65; 1, 860 lbs.,
parrots at 40c to 60c a basket; white 9®• '• 1330 lbs., $8.65; 6, 4720 lbs.,
corn at 15c to 20c a dozen, and tomatoes 99.25; 20, 22,260 lbe., $12; 1, 750 lbe.,
at 50c to 60c a basket. $7.35; 1, 680 lbs., $7.35; 5, 3670 lbs., $7.35;
* Joseph BamfSrd had thlmbleberries at 4. 3010 lbs., $7.35; 1, 640 lhs., 97; 1, 590 
18c to 22c a box; plums at $1 to $1.50 97; 1. 780 lbs., $9/10; 4, 2360 'lbs.,
a basket; cantaloupes at 76c to $1 a -97; 3,1660 Ibs., $7. 
haskét; white corn at 15c to 20c a doz. ; t1 it■ * 1°’7« ih«°° «^0•'
tomatoes at 50c a basket; a car of On- flO-oO, 2 1720 lbs., $8. 1, 7W lbs. $5.60,
tario potatoes at $3.50 to $3.76 a bag, ,in/f 1 Jb 'is ’
and gladlolaa at $1 a basket. H00,1^'/! $ihH *s V^V

Ontario Produce Co. had apples. IIâ îsm-' 1 o«o1’iim1015 Aii $6'85’ 1- 
Duchess, at $6 to $7 a bbl.; pears at 86bÙu1Li ' 1”so1’lbs° 50* '1470 lbs
$1.16 to. $1.25 a basket; oranges at $6 970 ibs tain ’ - 1 70 bS"
$6 ^nd°; flCCAP°rofaOnnnt Sheep and iambs—40 at lT^c; 3 at
«S sn d f °ntario Potatoes at i4^c; 29 yearlings at 13%c; 5 ax 12%c; 7
vo-ou. 17t4c' 8 at

Peters-Duncan sold thlmbleberries at 20c Cal^a—l at 15c- l at 1c 1 at 17c- 2 at^ 502?C'ann,e,O^tb^b!^it? at \° ‘^l aUcil st 21$c: 1 atJIHc;’ ! ‘Î 
fj.50; apples at 66c to 86c a basket; 21%c.
plums at $1 to $1.25 a basket; pears at Harry Tomlinson (Harris Abattoir)
7oc to 90c a basket; California peaches bought 300 lambs yeeterdiay at from 17V4c 
at $1.75 to $2: California pears at $4.76 to 17%c; 50 cuUs, from 14c to 15c; 60 
to $5; oranges at $6 to $7: lemons at $6 aheep from 5c to 9Uc. 
to $7; cantaloupes at 40c to 60c for 11- Rica and Whaley sold among other lots 
quart baskets, and 65c to 86c for 16- the following:
quarts; carrots at 40c a dozen; onions at Butchers—16 11,890 Ibs., $8.25; 14, 9030 
$6.50; golden bantam corn- at 15c to 20c lbs., $7.85; 10, 6630 lbs., $6.65; 11, 8280 
a dozen: white corn at 16c to 20c; celery lbs.. $9.
at $3.50 a case; cucumbers at 25c to 3Qc Cows—L 1000 lbs., $8; 3, 3010 lbs $8" 
a basket; California grapes at $5; beets 7, 7520 lbs., $8.25; 10, 8880 lbs., $7.25; 8, 
at 40c, and grapefruit at $6 a case. 3060 lbs., $9.60; 2, 2100 lbe., $10; 1, 1090 

Manser-Webb Co. had blueberries at lbs., $7.50; 2, 1880 lbs., $6; 2, 1860 lbs., 
$2.76 to $3.25; apples at 50c to 85c for $5'.
31-quart baskets, and 40c to 50c for six- 
quarts; California peaches at $1,75 to 
$2: California pears at $5; oranges at 
$7; lemons at $6.50 to $7: onions at $7 
a cwt.; tomatoes at 30c to 35c for six- 
quarts and 45c to 65c for 11-quarts; 
peaches at,50c to $1 for six-qüart bas
kets. and 50c to $1.26 for 11-quart bas
kets; cauliflower at $1.26 a basket : and 
carrots at 85c a dozen.

Stronach A Sons had thlmbleberries at 
25c a box: blueberries at $2.60 to $3:
California pedrs at $4.75 to $5; oranges 
at $6.50; lemons at $6 to $6.50; canta
loupes at 60c to 80c for 11-quart basket, 
and 75c to $1.26 for 16-quarts; tomatoes 
at 50c to 65c a basket ; corn at 20c to 
25c a dozen: Canadian peaches at 40c 
tr. 76c for six-quart hastsets, and 75c 
$1.50 for 11-quart baskets: plums at 75c 
to $1 for six-quarts, and $1.50 to $1.75 
for 11-quarts, and Canadian head let
tuce at $2 25 a case.

/• The rapid strides made by West 
Shining Tree camp during the prisent 
>>ar have arrested the attention of 
mining men from all parts of the ; 
country, and It is safe to say that the 
district is more prominent in the pub
lic- eye than any other camp at the 
present time.

An evidence of the widespread in
terest in West Shining Tree is 
vJded by the fact that a party _ 
mining- man, including », W- Çllfto»,, 

'who comes from Crletobàl, Panama 
Canal zone, has Just left for the camp 
for an inspection of the active pro
perties there. Mr. tp]fton has come, 
a Ion* way to see the camp, and fhmi 
the reports emanating from there he 
will not be-dtsappolrited li) the, show
ings.
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This is another feet -which, 
ihelpe to support the view that the 
width of the vein Is unusually great. 
It may not, however, exceed 40 fee», 
altho, according to the latest -report 
it already shows 16 feet.

The big vein on the Herrick

:f)
;

-

H y
%Loosemore,

may
represent the northward .extension erf 
the Ribble. On this property It has 
been uncovered for 975 feet, g<nti Jt 
has Lhruout a width of 26 feet.

West of the Ribble is the third north 
and south vein. North of the Churchill 
Mining and M. Co. this vein has In one 
place a width of 70 feet. The vein 
shows gold, but this extreme width 
does not seem to be carried across the 
Queen of Shebg or the Churchill. Ex
ploration. however, has not In tills lo
cality proceeded far enough to enable 
one to speak, with certainty. 1

On the Churchill, however, there has 
been exposed one of the best looking

I
H . Edmonton.

Alta.; C- R. Curry, Port Hope, Ont; 
B. B. Borçk, Vancouver, B.CI; K. F. 
Adams, Breach Drive, Oak Bay, B.C.
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- TRAJTO REMEDY CHAOÇ
IN CABLE SERVICE

London, Aug. 19.—The excessive'de
lay and chaotic state of the cable ser
vice has caused the Empire Press 
Union in London to obtain from a 
sub-committee a memorandum on the

9*ve' 'been sent to Lord Milner, the secretary of state 
for the colonies. 1 

The remedies suggested include im- 
re4uobt<m government

wordoge; government assistance in 
repairing lines; provision for ade- 
quate wireless; the laying of a sec
ond cable as part of the all red 
scheme from Bamfleld to Norfolk, Ire- 
scheme from Bafleld to Norfolk, Ire- 
man Atlantic cable; subventions to 
reduce cable and wireless rates;' re
sumption of the deferred • press tariff 
and extension of It to South Africa 
and India and lnveetigajtion of the 

*2: a government department for 
the transmiisoion of speeches and 
at inordinate lengths

' 1 i: GERMANS ATTACK POLES, 
BUT are driven back

FRE'N/CH VINEYARDS DAMAGED

„ Parts, Aug. 19.—Serious damage to 
vineyards In the south of France Is 
reported by the newspapers today as 
a i^nult of the heat wave of the past 
week. At «eve point a temperature of 

degrees Fahrenheit was reported, 
the hottef* in twenty years.
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/ London, Aug. 19.— The house 
common», which -listened yeatapdig 
Premier 
-tihe gov
British problems, took a recess 
until October 22. 1 ’

■/

Warsaw, Aug. 19—HostUlties broke 
out early yesterday between the Ger
mans and Poles on the southeastern 
Silesian frontier, the Germans sudden
ly attacking the Polish lines and oc
cupying two villages. The Polish pop
ulation rose and drove them out' and 
occupied two villages on the German 
side of the line of demarkatlon.

American army officers in the area 
will co-operate in an effort to bring 
about a cessation of hostilities.

Lk>yd George's 
emiritenfs policies on

140

'

ENTRIES FOR NEW NAMEI
/

Guelph Novitiate Inquiry
Postponed for About a Week

FOROttawa Aug. 19.—The inquiry into 
the Guelph Novitiate affair by Mr. 
Justice Middleton and Mr. Justice 
Chisholm, the commissioners named 
to investigate the charges made by' 
Rev. Kennedy Palmer and Sir Sam 
Hughes, is not likely to be proceeded 
with for a week or ten days. Major- 
General Mewburn, minister of militia 
has to leave the capital /for tomorrow 
ana will he absent for several days. 
The inquiry could not be proceeded 
with in his absence: It is certain to 
take place before the end of the month 
however.
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■tor an active :

1had a near race riot
IN MONTREAL STREETS

i •»Ï ■ Milkers—1 cow at $152; 1 cow at $84.50. 
Bulls—1, 1130 lhs,- $8: 1, 690 lbs., $7; 

1, 910 lhs., $7; 2, JÎ50 lbs., $8.25; 3, 3090 
lbs., $7.25; 1, 1600 lbs., $9.35; 2, 1390 lbs..

F‘"ïte

Battle" Occurs.
Montreal Aug. 19—Montreal had a 

race riot early this morning, when, 
fallowing an attack upon a watchman 
by three negro burglars atl the Queen’s 
Hotel, a large crowd of (whites and 
olacks from the adjacent negro quar
ter engaged in a pitched battle in the 
street, in which revolver shots were 

/ frctly fired. Thomas White, one of 
the negro burglars, was shot in the 
head, while fleeing in an automobile 
ana Is now under arrest in the hos
pital, while Patrick Cosgrove, the 
watchman suffered a fractured jaw in 
the melee. Police reserves quelled the 
riot.

$7. AJohn Calvert, for Rice & Whaley Bold 
200 sheep and lambs. I~"

■

, The lambs sold
-from 1714c to 17)4c; yearlings, 12c to 
1384c; light Sheep, 9c to 10c, and heavy, 
8c to 8%c; culls, 5c to 7c.

Wm. Calvert sold choice calves 20c to 
21)4c ; medium, 18c to 19c; grassers and 
common, 10c to 16c; heavy fat calves 
11c to 14c.

Among other lots C. Zeagman A Sons 
sold the following:1 ■

Steers and heifers—12. 790 lbs.. $9.50;
6. 1030 lbs.. $11; 2, 840 lbs.. $10: 9. 750 
lbs., $8; 21. 870 lbs., $8.50;
$6.75: 9, 1060 lbs., $10.
„ C,ows—10. 940 lbs., $7; 1. 910 lbs., $5.75;
7, 1060 1bs., $8.90.

Springer»—1 at $89.50.
McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations yes

terday were as follows:
^But^hf.r5~20' 885 lbs- at $11.50; 17. $60 
™eN„*9"8o: 3- 560 lbs " $7.50; 2. 665 lbs. at 
27.50", 1. 520 lbs.. $7.50; 6 , 620 lbs., $7.50. 
«oC=°nws,-il;„H80 lbs - at 212: 5. 815 lbs., at 
29.50v4.^lO lbs tT, 2. 990 lbs.. $6: 1. 1070

2" 935 lbs- 26: 2. 1010 lbs., at $6.25; .1, 1060 lbs., $6; 2. 945 1 
Calves—1, 200 lbs., at $20:

$18- 1, 280 lbs., $16.50.
.,?h*ep and lambs—69 lambs. 79 lbs., at 

2t«lam^' 73 ,ba- 217.40: 1 sheep. 
190 lbe., $11; 14 sheep, 160 lbs., $10 

On sales of six cars. Dunn A Levack'e 
prices were :
, cattle-23. 116" lbs., at $12.85;
7. 1100 Ibs., $12.85; 4. 900 lbs., $10; 3. 680 
lbs.. $8; IS, 670 lbs.. $8.35.

Butcher bulls—1. 1150 lbs., at $8.50.
Iba.r aTIT2' 1010 ,bS" at 88"85: 3-

,oAPrJns:crs—1 at 287.50r-" 1 at $75; 1 at 
$99; 1 at $95: 1 at $105.
rtyi!®d D“nn s?,d„for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves at $21 to $22; medium. $17
M 810 vt0 ,14; choicc sheep.
$9 to $10, medium sheep. $8 to *9; com- 
mon sheep, $0 Jo $6; yearling sheep, $11 
to Slffî' lambs, $17 to $17 75.

1r4.kLe^îck«®old" for Wallace Mè- 
graw of the Co-Operative Farmers bf 
Paisley. In addition, the following- •>
steers. Weighing 1170 lbs. at $13 40- \ 
1140 Ibs.. $13.40: 2, 1170 bs $13 4o’. 3'
1160 lbs.. $13.40: 2. 1160 lbs $13 40" 31130 lbs., $13.40; 2, 1180 lbs.. MSilO; S°'l000 
IPs., $13.50; 1, 1260 Ibs.. $13.40- 5. 1150
lbs.. $10.25; 1 cow. 1040 lbs.. $10 25" 1
1030 lbs.. $9.50; 2 heifers, 1000 lbs in' $i092B 'h®" *12'50: 3 COW8" 1200 'ibs,, "at

I 'near
V

Close Today—Send in Your SuggestionElizabeth’s Gift to Drake
I» Sold at Public Auction

jS I
/.! 8

NOW—the Winner of $50.00 and 1000
London, Aug. 19—The cup which 

Queen Elizabeth gave to Admiral 
Drake for defeating and scattering the 
Spanish armada has been sold 
tion here for $19,000,

It is in the form of 
globe engraved with 
world as it 
teenth century, 
mounted

:

Shares Porcupine Anzac Mines, Limited, 
Will Be Announced Soon as Possible.

. |(«
4, 610 lbs.,

at auc-1} III 3\■ a terrestrial 
a map of the 

was known to the gix- 
T* e cox-er Is sur- 

a vase chased in cherubs, 
grotesque masques and fruit. Jt was 
made in Zurich about 1570, and weighs 
42 ounces.

II WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
Californien Fruits.

Oranges, $6.35 to $7 per case.
Grapes. $4 to $5 per case.
Peaches. $1.60 to $3 per case. 
California box apples. $4.59 

case.
Lemons, $6.26 to $7 per case.

Canadian Fruits, <
Apples. 60c to $1 per basket. 
Tomatoes. 46c to 65c per basket. 
Blueberries. $2.40 to $3 per basket. 
Black currants. $3.^5 to $3.50 per bas-

Start Threshing of Wheat
In Saskatchewan in a Week TODAY UNION B>

_ Some fifty < 
I of th» Union 

1 ■' vontion with 
toe western i 
tola city toda 

| open at 9 o’cl 
1 Hotel and w 

i fay. and an 
I E,Held also'

DAYT

IS THE 
LAST ■

FOR PURCHASING ANZAC 
AT 15 CENTS A SHARE

Regina. Aug. 19.—Crop report situ
ation issued by the provincial depart
ment of agriculture yesterday shows 
that cutting of wheat is practically 
completed in Saskatchewan and that 
threshing will start In 
within, a week.

to $5 per
be., $8.35. 
1>«0 lbs.,

No Real Distress Arising
From Alberta Crop Failures

many places ■V
Calgary",ket Aug. 19.—Exhaustive In- 

vesttgations have been conducted by 
theJf^°vincial government Into the 
conditions of the farmers in the 
drought-stricken districts in the
suit fhnl ,?dho°fKAlber^ with the re' Washington, Aug. 19—Repeal of the 
is no rca, d^Æ^^

; a; n/res. and Shat the goverrPioirt house on a vote of 223 to 101, 
will not he required to furnish very more than the necessary two-thirds, 
much assistance to families. However, The repeal now goes to the senate, 
it wi l be necessary to provide food where its supporters claim victory, 
in many cases. ______ _____________ «

Plums, 76c to $1.25 per basket.
Wholesale Vegetables.

No. 1 potatoes, $8.50 to $9 per bbl.; No. 
8's, $7 per bbl.

Cucumbers, 30c to 60c per basket. 
Carrots. 40c to fcOc per dozen bunches. 
Corn, 18c to "25c per dozen.

Meats.
Choice cattle. 19c to 21c per lb.; me

dium. 17c to 19c per lb.
Hindquarters of beef, 23c to 26c per lb.; 

front quarters, 14c to lBc per lb.
Iambs, 27c to 29c per lb.
Mutton. 14c to 16c per lb.
Hogs. 29c to 31c per lb.
Choice veal calves, 24c to 27c per lb.; 

medium, 20c to 24c

Fasses Daylight Saving Repeal 
— Over Veto of the President

Q. N.

'Earning# ofl 
Hnllway* for]
18 amounted
«f $308,932 o 

1. fieriod of las

>3

f

Thursday, August 21st, Price is 18c. 
Thursday, August 28th, Price is 21c. 
Thursday, September 4th, Price is 24c.

Send in Your Order and Remittance TODAY

Ill I

■

seven
LIVE

Uverpool. a 
«fs#4 ,t»ady. 
if"79; October
&*mi9^i; 

*nr, 19,03: Jt

LIVES

V
HON. A. G. CROSS DIES.

O’Connor, Board of Commerce, 
Looks Into Washington Methods

Montreal. Aug. 19—The Hon. Alex-
ot the

' 1 Poultry. ,
Spring chickens,, 23c per lb., live 

weight. . ,
Hens, under 484 lbs., 27c per _lb., live 

weight: hens, over 484 Ibs., 30c per lb., 
live weighL

Old roosters, 23c per lb., lire weight.
Turkeys. 27c per lb., live weight.
Ducklings. 22c per lb., live /weight.
BSd ducks. 15c per lb., live weight.

Butter and Eggs.
Creamery butter. 55c to 67c per lb.
Dairy butter, 51c to 53c per lb.
Egg». 64c per dozen ; selects, 58c to- 

69c per dozen.
NeV cheese. 29c per lb.
June cheese, 21c per lb.

fander George Cross. Justice 
Court of King's Bench of Montreal, 
died suddenly yesterday at his 
mer home at Rideau Lake, OnL, of 
pneumonia. He is.survived by 
eon. now a student at McGill. He had 
been on the bench since 1907.

•>|2-
m sum.jjJ« f'« Ottawa. Aug. 19—W. F. O’Connor. 

K.C:, assistant chairman of the board 
of commerce, leaves on Thursday for 
Washington, where he will look' into 
the workings of the United States 
Federal Trade Commission with a 
view to securing information which 
may prove to be of value in connec
tion with the organization of the Do-

Uverpool, A
jTMSSi

short cu

191s; lor 
JS 34 lbs., 202s

4;&r,s,
«.Ttorentlne ,

seed ol

- :: H one

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.I

; The United Farmers’ Co-Operative re
port these sales:

Steers'and heifers—18; 1060 Ibs., $12 50- 
1. 550 lbs., $11.50; 4. 735 lbs.. $11; 2, 700 
lbs., at $10.

\ 'iJUDGE RESIGNING.

Winnipeg. Aug. 19—Judge C. J. 
Mickle of Minnedosa, Man., It is un
derstood. will tender his resignation 
in the course of a few days because 
of ill-health. '

Standard Bank Building, Toronto 
Téléphoné Main 272

-jàt’
i

1 f qssCows—1, 1100 lbs., at $10; l, 1190 lbs ntfnion body, which will in future in 
î10;.*1* .I030 ,10; 1- 1020 lbs.. $8.50; a large measure control trading in
1, 1310 lbs., $9.35; 1, 1190 lbs., at $8. 1 Canada.i \
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SOME SHARP ADVANCES 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

W. L, McKINNON. DEAN H. PBTÎB6.SI® 1--< VICTORY BONDS DEVELOPMENTRecord of Yesterday’s Marjc«jsshe

L Î <BUY PÜPH
Coupon BWer Bonds purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices 'until 6 p.m. today.

i
m

T DIVIDED A sound, comprehensive, 
economical plan of develop
ment laid out by experts and 
based on the methods Vhich 
have i proven successful with 
the larger mines of Porcupine 
has been proceeded with by 
the directorate of

site. , $5o.
$100.53*— $60.41 

103.70 
106«<5 
101.30 
104.03

I Due. $1.000. $600.
1033 ..$1,005.50 5603M

» A037 .. 1,030.55 513.53
1037 .. 1,067.06 037.37
1033 .. 1,013.07 605.33
1153 .. 1,061.73 634.61

STAN DARb''STOCKveXCH ANGE.

Aflk. Bid.

28% 28
r- **’ 3

TORONTO STOCKS.
Lake of Woods Milling Up Ten 

Points—-Brazilian Most 
. Active Stock.

61.SS
63.73
60.64
53.46

to Majority 
to Return

Asked. Bid. Xv Am Cyanamld common.... 44 
Atlantic Sugar com.
Barcelona ,

,BrA3lli»«kiT 
IB. C. Fishing ........

bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ..
Canada Bread com- 
C. Car * F. Co>ç.....«

do. preferred ..............
Canada Cement com... 
can. St. Lines com.».: 

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Lôco. com................
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairp common ..

do. preferred»-..............
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas ....................... 160
Crow's Nest ...................
Dominion Canners ...

do. preferred .'.I... 
Dominion Steel COtp.

Telegraph

Gold—
Atlas ........................... ..
Apex .............. ..
Boston Creek ............
Davidson GohKMUiee 
Dome Extension .. • 
Dome Lake ...
Dome VMincs .<
Gold Reef ..........
HcUinget Cen.
Keora ...
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre .........
Moneta ............
Newray 
Core, y 
Porcvph 
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial ....
Preston ...... .........
tichumaclier Gold M... 
Teck- Hughes .....
Tbompson-Krist v. 
West Dome .Con. 
Wasaplka .

n«tt of Local Traction 
t Strengthens Stocks — 
her Disquieting Features.

i: «149 ' \ 8% 

“*14

W. L. McKINNON & CO. ., L. & P...V.., 53%irk. 19^68 61Dealers In Montreal. Aug. 19.—There was a 
much better tone to tie market for 
local securities today,, several issues 
showing substantial strength. Trad
ing totalled, about 1,000 shares above 
the previous dip's business. Bonds 

on the other hand showed a tendency 
to lower levels with business contract
ed by about $80,000. Total business 
In listed stocks was 6,650 and busi
ness in bondi ampunted to $276,800 
par value

Dealings were well distributed, only 
one issue, Brazilian, being dealt in 
above 500 eiiares while twenty fur
nish ,ul over a hundred shares in the 
trading.

Stocks were prominent today more 
10% by reascs or a few large gains than 

by anything else, Lake of the Woods 
gaining ten, Ooodwins Pfd. 3%, Brew
eries 5%. Steamship 1% and Spanljdf 
-River 1. >

Lake of the Woods sold at 195 to 
200, with 200 the final sale. Goodwins 
Pfd. sold at 74 against 70% the pre
vious last-sale.
175. sold Up to 180% and closed at 
119%. Steamship Common sold at 53 
td 51 with the close at 53%. Spanish 
River Common sold 41 to 41%, with 
the close at the latter, price against 
40% on Monday.

Forgings furnished 
decline, 35 sh&res.eelllng at 190 against 
195 on Mpnday. Stock was offered at 
190 at the close without, bids.

120 ... 33-

!14^35 13.00
.. 4% 4%
X6.60 6.55

31%Municipal and Government Bonds.
McKinnon Bldg., 

Melinda ht., Toronto.
18% 17hs streets weye 

■rtkens and other*
:ment over soL 
9 manag»».
9 disappointed, 
to vota and soi.

: further ballot- 
in thtt j
to your oorrak; 

the union execu-
e P^fce of the 
», wJllCh maa^-
tre split OB* the 
Lgreement. Only 
ballots wUl ten 

ew returning to 
conditions. The -W 

> men appears to 
lusanti men win i 

the vote.
e only all-Cana- ' E 

In camp, h 
ace of the Prince «; 
itario silver min-' * 
ie camp on Sep- . 
be taken untier- 
es and it is pro- « 

in making his •'!
3rick. The camp 1 
for choice speci
es Souvenirs for ,i 
.his provided the 4 
;ing then.

Telephone 
Adel. 3S70. Vf?.’.' 20 

. 38
15York- Au*- 19—The sWck

•sve, a better account of Itself 
*icts recovering materially in 

shares on the

■

Big Dyke
Ills not a ètock market 

ventufe4 It is a straight 
business proposition to mine 
gold at a profit. The direc
tors believe they have a real 
gold mine, and have backed 
their faith with their money 
in paying for and equipping 
the property without deplet
ing the treasury by a single 
share.
the interests of those who 
now become shareholders.

36%
06 94 17

RAimSMADE 
BY STEAMSHB5

'3967
53 Ji 7.V,.. 1<02 

............1.81
101of leading

engendered by the set- 
1 the local traction strike, 

not without its dis- 
ènces, however.^ -a new

BffiLSgS* ïmomitSton Brazilian and Maple Leaf 

SÆttrr, Among Stocks to Show

: quotations ever recorded at Effect of Pressure.

82%83 1.80la
111 12mg 10...<>•

A 86% 83% . 17
. 22% 22

14%
142 . &-N, T... 

ne Crown .was 60 ... 29. 23
94 1acce

30
3% 3%y.v

50 34
4247 . 24 22

90 7765% 65% 11% 10%
86Dominion

Duluth-Superior ..
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf common....... 177

do. preferred
Monarch common ................

do. preferred .....................
N. Steel Car com...............

do. preferred I 
do. V.T. common .....

N. S.- Steel com.....................
Pacific Burt com................

preferred /

. 90 So
23were depressed rsz sr. 3=

"to aril tlieir product on terms yesterday Was someWhat in contrast 
ii bv the government. to the general tendency of prices, as

M&»ther, the improvement shown the majority of issues dealt in flnish-
further0 prwf of ^ the day with more or less material 

JgJage’r technical position despite losses. Trading was on a larger scale 

reversals. _ than on the previous day, but there
£ but ‘the^movemeit"1' which *«,-6 only a few stocks in which the 

%Jj6»t in the last hour on the turnover Was much more than nomin- 
1 ter equipments and steels, aij an<j of thee# Steamships common, 
bended a Relatively greater ln which transactions dan to 470 

—-net, of issues. > shares, was easily Üi
I The transportation division was the lng at 523-4, or 1-1 above Monday's 
■aMt notable exception to the higher weaJt ^pHO, steamships was given 
Kmd. thu group failing to mato more g00(1 support, advancing to 63 3-4, and 

to advices from =,oglng at the top for a net gain of 

11-4. The stock is now only- about 
a point under the recent high record 
op the eve of the meeting of, the di
rectors for dividend action, and its 
course indicates no great disappoint
ment over the fact that the rate was 
not increased- Steamships preferred 
was less active, and was -*6, shade 
firmer at AZ 1-4.

The stocks which attraefed most 
attention %y their reactionary disposi
tion were. Brazilian and , Maple Leaf. 
The former, which on Monday lost a 
point, selling down to ,64, sagged fur
ther yesterday to 53 3-4 
closing bid down to 531-4.
Leaf opened a point off at 178, and 
later sagged to 176 3-4. Advice from 
Sydpey that the Dominion Iron plapt 
there is being closed down entirely 
for lack of orders, seemed to have 
been fully discounted. Trading in the 
stock was rather more lively than 
usual, and the price rose 1-2 to 65 3-4, 
but the final bid receded to 661-4. 
Steel of Canada at was off
7-8, and N. S. Steel at 75 unchanged. 
Cement~af 68 was

The Victory lAsue Of 1933 Provided 
the great bulk of trailing in the war 
•loans, with the price steady around 
104 1-8. *

The day’s transactions: 
war loans. $280,950.

y -------------

«as a te- ’79 Silver—
Atisnac .
Beaver .................X..
L'hambers-Ferland
Coniagas ................ X
Crown Reserve 
Foster .
Gifford ............
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose..............
McKin. Dar. Savage... 
Mining Corp.
Nipi seing ..........
Ophir ■ •
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf .. 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey/ ... 
Wettlauter 
York, Ont. .

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas .. 
Rockwood Oil .

• SO
66%. 65% 37

9105 y:.zm
60 Their intérests are3090 !

M. A • •7 2"V37 49 3%73 ,.6,25 5.00 Breweries opened at NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
CO., LIMITED,

56 King St. West, Toronto 
Phone Adel. 3007.

30 3279
'üliii

do. 5? .! Provincial. Paper pref
Rogers common .........

do. preferred . ... v 
Russell M.C. preferred...
Sawyer-Maseey .....................21

do. preferred ..........
h River com..

Jhemieal pref.... »4 
anada com. .^....

. 99

., 92 ■ n
'55 1.65

10.25
3%85

... 3»

S6 12 1I »:6H \ 67e leader. Open- !*- 'X 37 
33

e only large40%42R. STORE 
ÎE EMPLOYES

Spanish Ri’
Standard C 
Steel of Cahada 

do. preferred .
Took# Bros. com.

do. preferred ................ .. 84 * '
Toronto Paper .................................. -—74
Toronto Railway .............. 42 .
Tuckette common 42! y

do. preferred .................................. / 8»
Western Canada Flour............

Banks—

28%
X 3%,66% 66 1 . ..

40% 23
4

40i^ndrlfiwest6 of° beneficial rains over 

Ceinturai contres.
tiles amounted to 1,025,000 shares.
contrary toHhe custom of recent 

mnnths call money opened at easier 
”L, but hardened fractlonalfy later. 
There "were, more time funds offered, ittft a light demahd, six per cent, rul- 
iet ter ijhort dates.

Bonds, especially rails, 
rtrular with Ubcrty issiles, the foreign 
«eup holding steady. Total sales (par 
wlue) aggregated % $12,200,000.
United States bends Tinchanged on call.

.2K—The HoIHnger 
phased tihe J. p. 
3 stocks, and the 
tor the taking ot 
will open up os a 
me purpose 4s to 
le to make «mat- 
employes in the 
of living. "We 
possible," Man- 

'to help the mes» 
linger. We want 
■d pleased. The 

1 mean an aU- 
them. of at least 
soon «as every- 

<x>th.ly."

SELLBUY*\

OF TRADEB0 Al Stertlng Bank 
Home Bank

Western Assurance 
Volcanic Oil 
Can. Mamÿscturers BoM. Simpson Pfd. 

Correspondence Invited.

41 * ISTANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales.
AwxW— ... 3k ... 1000
Atlas ......... " «2 2t% 37% 28 20 300
Davidson .. «5 ... .64%,.. 7,000
Holly COn..6.60 ... .., ••• , 2a0
Keora .......... 16%.. • 9.000
Lake Shore. 102 ... «.r. .«_• J.100
McIntyre ..1.81 .... 1-80 1.81 ".900 j
P. Crown.... 28   L000
p, TIedsle.. 2% ... ... ,.. -0.000
Preaton .... 3% ... • - 6,000
T. Hughes.. 2» ... 23% 6,250
T -Krist ... 7 ;... ; • • • H,700
Wasaplka... 83 • 86 86 2,200

Silver—
Adanàc .... 10% 11
Bailey ..
Foster ............. 3% .
Kerr Lake..5.1$ .
Ophir ........... 3% .
Pet. Lake.. 12% .
Tlmlsk. /.... 37% .
Trethewey.... 30 .

Miscellaneous—
Vafluum Gas. 22 .

Total sales—98,890. .

y140

Manitoba WhoWtln Store 
No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern. $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $».U.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 916. r
No. 3 C.W., 90c.
Extra No. 1 feed, ’90c.
,-No. .1 feed, 89c.

.No. 2 feed. 87c.
Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William.)

No. 3 C.W., $1.38.
No. 4 C.W., $1.33.
Rejected, $1.25. '
Feed. $1.38.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow. nomlnaL ■/
No. 4 yellow, nominal. >
Ontario Data (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 60c to 92c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. nominal.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.03 to $2.08 
No. 3 winter, pec. car lot, nominal.
NO. 1 spring, per car lot, nominal.
No. 2 spflSi. per car lot, nominal.
No. 3 spring, per ear lot, nominal. 

Barley (According te Freights Outside) 
Malting, $1.35 to $1.39.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

, Ft. William).198Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial .. 
Merchants’ 
RoyalV..

1
205 Heron & co.188'. 2ÔÔ “199% 

. 195
215%. !

.. 196

............ 160

... 145%
::: tô

were ir-

Membere Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne St.

214■ •
Old Standard .

Toronto ..
Union......................... »

Loan, Trust, Etc.- 
Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron A Erie .............'.

do. 26 per cent.
Landed Banking ..........
London & Canadian ..
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ..................

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate -----------------
Toronto General Trusts.
Toronto Moftgage ............

Bgnds—
Ames - Holden ......................... ........
Atlantia Sugar ...X,.V....
Canada”Bread ..........J\.A,...
Canada Locomotive ...
Cs Car & F/ Oo. .............
Electric Development . .
Porto Rico Railways .. 
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Ri» Janeiro,
Sao Paulo .........
War Loam 1925—.,.
War Loan. 1931 ■ ■ ■ ■
War Loan, 1937 

Victory Loan, 1922 ..
Victory Loan, 1927 „... 
Victory Loan,,1937 '... 
Victory Loan,v 192$
Victory Loan, 1933

"

r
N. Y. CURB STRONGER with the 

Maple Notice of Redemption
Toronto Railway Company

*/2% Sterling Bauds.

• ••
IIS PERFECTION

fr=TIRE-----------------HI

.
«MS?

Tort and the apparent improvement 
i> labor conditions tbruout the coun
try iw* responsible for bringing 
gtoufa rally on the curb today. Sav
oir Tire was in' heavy demand, and 
idvtoced several points- It is under- 
itjjbd that strong financial interests 
in picking up the leading Tonopah 
MS Divide stocks in anticipation of 
i iiWer boom this fall. Tonopah Ex
tension has declared an extra dlvl- 
M& of ftvd çéijts a share, together
with the regular1'five cents^q*rteriy 
dividend, payable Oct,.-- L PeenOkert 
tie strong agalti today.

146TREE 114r‘— 100 10% 3,300
..* 10,000 

2,000 
400 

4,000 
3,000 
2,100 
1,000

1,000

140 Also Notice of Redemption, Toronto 
Railway Company, 4'/g% Currency 
Bonds.
Notice Is hereby given to the holders 

of 4% per ceiit. Sterling Bonds of the 
Toronto Railway .Company that Bonds 
as follows, viz: J

304 Sterling Bonds, £100 Each.
16 231 1074 1668 2205 3066 4030 4547 4898
22 254 1077 1675 2220 3067 4110- 4558 4920
24 264 1126 1679 2222 3Q70 4113 4560 4935
33 292 1127 1681, 2420 3097 4154 456 1 4969
34 333 1136 1688 2475 5003 4156 4562 4973
35 334 1138 1889 2528 3108 4165 4564 4974
36 344 1147 1694 2665 6126 4170 4365 4976
37 349 1149 l706 2567 3133 4174 4567 5029
38 498 1160 1707 2581 5052 4260 4568 5083
39 614 1151 1719-2590 3154 4261 4569 5-406
64 522 1159-4734 .2602. 3156 4262 4570 5412 
76 526 1181 1771 261E 3238 >261 4571 5426
81 664 1210 1172 2617 3273 4265 4596 5432

567 1217 1773 2623 3276 4266 4607 5434

made by West 
uring the present 
the attention of 

1 parts of the 
[e to «ay that the 
pnent in the pub
lier camp at the

k widespread liv
ing Tree is pro* 
mat a party of .. 
Lg D. W. Clifton. ;*:„ 
istobal, Panama 
left for the camp 
[the active pro- 
plifton , had come 
y camp, and from 
[g from there he 
[tod in the» ehow-

123 AND3%... .118
200 

. 157 
150

iis
RUBBER CO.

POB-
!

37V4 U, AVE YOU Mriveetlgated the 
eibilltles of Perfection Tire & 
Rubber?

know the details of the tom-
Hs.t132

down 1-4. Do you
pany’s $66,000,000 contract with Key-y 
stone Tire & /Rubber Co., and the 
export agrcemilnt <Ith the Nemours 
Trading Corp.?'
Whàt is Perfection’s potential earn
ing power and dividend prospects It
These and other Important questions 
about this attractive, low-priced Tire 
issue* a» well ae the stock’s market 
position, jure dlacneecd in ‘m special 
new analytical report, wtilch 1 have 
prepared for FREE distribution to all 
interested.

- Call, write or telephone for your 
copy today.

90 MR" *"
< 90

'94%
r

NEW YORK STOCKS.95
91Shares, j P. BlckeU & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday. with total sales. J°1'?w8'Salea. No. 2, nominal.

,, _ , °& riiAh' 37% I'loo Rye (According to Freights Outside).

if mill f
Xm. Loco. ... 84% 84% 82 84 6,300 Bran> p'r tom $42 to $46. 124 687 1232 2o42 $703 3389- 4388 46>3 6617
Am. S. & R... 73% 74% 72% 74% 3,000 shortB' per tom $44 to $67. “ 163 704 1234 2056 2704 3394 4403 4645 6636
Am. steel F.. 39 39% 38% 38% 3:000 - flour. peF bag, $3.25 to $3.85. 168 806 1504 2063 2714 3396 4418 4648 6698
X sum,'Tob. 83% 83% 82% is 5.100 uoou H (Tr'j£k, Toronto). - -175 820 1508 2064 2750 3626 4432 4656 5720
Am. T. & T..100% 101% 100% 101% 3 300 , N j e' ton, $22 to $24; mixed, pet 178 826 1510 2066 2735 3629 4436 4779 5725

17 A Tobacco ..210 212 210 212 800 t0„°4 gi'o to $1». 184 830 1546 2067 1740 3631 4448 4793 5733
Am. Wool. ...109% 111% 109% 110% 6,000 * Straw (Track, Toronto). 185 881 1554 2074 2854 3643 4452 4819 5738

154 Anaconda ..., 65% 65% 65% 65% 5,300 Car l0t8 per ton, $10 to $11. 187 904 1564 2081 2882 3662 4462 4820 5764
Atchison .........88% 88% 88% 88% 1,700 Farmers’ Market. 217 908 1667 2083 2883 3696 4481 4821 5774

2 a.G & W.I...142 143 142 142% 1.100 Fal^wheat. nommai. 218 918 1578 2116 2884 3846 4489 '4838 5784
Bald. Loco.-..103% 105 101 104% 47,900 spr.ng wheat, nominal. y 221 919 1580 2123 2907 ÎS49 4497 4839 5787

115 B. & Ohio.... 40 ' 40% 39% 40 Goose wheat, nominal. 223 #54 1581 2184 2914 3157 4502 4840 6901
10 B S, B.............81% 84 . 80% 82% 35,100 Barley—Feed, --$1.35 per bushel. 225 982 1687" 2154 2917 3971 4510 4876 5913

205 B. R. T............ 24 24 23% 24 2,400 oats—96c to 97c per bushel. 227 986 169f i2l83 2966 4002 4532 4889
5 Butt* & Sup. 25% 25% 24% 25% 4.100 Buckwheat—Nominal. 230 995 1616 2201 2173 4026 4539 4895

C P. R. .....165 *56 153% 154% 2<00 Rye—According to sample, nominal,
c. Leather .. 92% 93% 91 92 16,900 Hay—Timothy, old, $26 to $30 per ton;
Chand. Mbtor.222 222 219% 219% 600 mixed and clover, $32 .to $26. ’
Ches. * 0.... 55% ... ... ... 300 ----------- «
C.. R. L & P. 23% 23%
Chile Cop. ... 23 23% 22 22
Chino CopZ.. 41% 43%
Cent. Can. ... 92% 92%
Col. F. & I... 41% 42
Corn Prod. .. 74% 75
Crue. Steel *.136 138% )35% 136%

30% "31%

80
I85

67 M1st j.,, _

ët- 98

r88

WALL STREET BRIEFS | 80 *.TRADE TOPICS •7%
98%

/.

.... 101% • 100% 
.. 100% 100% .. 102% 102% 

.. 105% - 106%,. 100 % 100 

.... 104% 104

jfc. 92
This week will end the midsummer 

<|Ulctness in business circles, and noth 
wholesaL and retail merchants have 
completed. preparations for an active 
fall and winter trade.

In wholesale dry goods orders re 
seasonable, but uncertainty regarding 

j. prices results in cautious buying. The 
. -1 feature of the week Is the advance in

linen collars, and ft' is likely that all 
linen'lln<i» will tgff hlghér.

In wholesale 
Shortage of rat 
report trade good.

In wholesale groceries distribution 
Ii seasonable with sugar the feature at 
advanced price. Coffees are firm and 
teas unchanged. In some lines deliv
eries are restricted and anxiety exists 
with regard to future business. Can- 
lid Roods are scarce, Tvith an upward 
landèncy In pride.

In wholesale hardware and oils there 
ire some slight changes reported. Lin
ked oil is scarce and higher, and tur
pentine shows quite an advance. 
Builders’ hardware is moving slowly, 
but buyers are commencing to realize 
that lpwer prices are not yet in sight, 
kid the outlook is good. Manilla rope 
la lower.

In wholesale provisions there is a 
likening In the demand for smoked 
Mil cured meats. Eggs are firmly 
W gnd butter advancing. Other lines 
•how little change.

In wholesale leather and boots and 
•hoes prices are firmly held, and hem
lock sole iàather advanced. The ex
port restriction on hides has had little 
•(fact on prices so far. -■

Table oil cloths ahe advanced, and 
manufacturers will not accept orders 
unlsas at prices prevailing when ship
ment is made. >

Retail trade continues good in ready- 
to-wear clothing and gents’ l’urnish- 
toia. All lines of wash goods are in 
demand.

Remittances are satisfactory and 
5 city collections are good. The outlook

to active fall trade is bright.
UNION BANK CONFERENCE.

Inten-borough strike- ends- Men get 
25 per- cent- rise. ■ No increase in 
fared. . ■_

Amended food control bill gives- 
president power to fix fair price on all 
necessaries.

" shortage of freight dare for move
ment of crops becoming, more serious, 
according to reports of shippers and 
producers to railroad administration.

TAKES RECESS

- The house of 
sued yesterday to - 
e’e deolarsutlon of 
ilicdes on many 
k a reoees today

Hamilton B. WillsTORONTO ^8ALE8./
Member
•IStock Exchenire.

90 Bsy Street, Toronto.
I Standard /Op. High. Low. €1. Sales. 

Bank Ham. . .190 ...
Bank N. S....277 
Brazilian .... 54 
Can. Bread 

do. pref. t 
Can. Car ..
Cement ....
Dome  ............14.Q0 ... .:.
Dom. Iron ... 65 65% 65 65%
Dul. Trac. .. 28 ... ... 1
Mackay ........... 79% 79% 79
Maple p. ....178 178 176% 176%
do. preir-'. ..105% 105% 106 105

Merch. Bank. 194 ...............................
N. S. Steel... 75 
Pac. Burt /■ ■ ■ 30 
do. pref. ..

Royal Bank. .215 
Saw. M. pr... 57 
S. Wheat ...135 /
Spanish R. 
do. pref.

Steamships .. 52% 53% 52% 63%
do. pref. ... 83 83% 82 83% 116

Steel of Can.. 65% 66 65% 65% 75
do. pref. ... 99

Tooke ............... -, ...
War I*, 1925.' 97% ... .
Vic. U ,1922.100 100% 99
Vic. Lii 19*3.100% 100% 100 100
Vic. L." 1927.102% 102% 101 102
Vic. U, 1933.104% 104% 103 104
Vic. L., 1937.104% 105% 104 $05

Wills’ Mds..
Phone. Adel. 3666

3'64 *53% 53%inery there Is a 
terial, but local houses What Does Your Money 

Earn?
10

.. 36% ... "eftk ei
150KeHy Springfield Tire closes con

tract with four large automobile con- 
which will increase its busi- 

between $10«0t)0,000 and $15.000,-

«VE. A 686S
:v cerns, 

ness 
000 annually-

(\content with 5%
6%, or would you prefer to earn 
6%% to 7%. with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principalf

Are you or
3979

Total: 304 bonds.
Also jiotice is hereby given to the hold

ers of 4% j>er cent. Currency Bonds of 
the Toronto Railway. Company, lhat 
bonds as follows, viz:

80 Currency Bonds, %1,000 Each.
22 1178 1337 1414 1550 2398 2602 2731 2886
36 1212 1340 1415 1571 2399 2607 2732 2946
49 1213 1347 1426 1572 2438 2648 2734 2952

1082 1231 1355 1430 2206 2472 2664 2756 2965
1092 1246 1362 1434 2243 2508 2672 2796 2977
UOS. 1264 1371 1438 2246 2516 3*80 2867 2988
1129 1285 1372 1461 2249 2525 2583 2869 3044
1142 1333 1404 1494 2279 2584 2684 2873 3050
1145 1336 1411 1498^2396 2586 2713 2876

75
7Navy department has threatened to 

seize the oil refineries on the- Pacific 
coast, following the refusal of the- oil 
companies to deliver oil on the navy s 
confiscatory terms. Serious situation.

I8 We naVe prepared an Interesting 
booklet describing several securi
ties which will yield the abovs 
return and afford ample safety.

60023% 23%25■. .’3 RALLY IN PRICES 
IN GRAIN MARKET

4,100 
41% 42% 1,400
91% 92% 1,900
41% 42 780
71% 74% ,18.400

' 3
1080

6
10

STERLING OFF AÛAlti A phone call-' or' post card will 
bring it to you by return mail 
without charge or obligation.

8 I% ' 41% ’ 41% ' 41% . 6041
, 1 Cub. Cane S. 31%. 32 

Dome M.
Erie ......
do. 1st pr

50107 . 13% ... ;... 100
. 15% 15% 15% 15% .........
. 24% 24%» 24% 21% . ■>.

Gen. Elec. . ..166*4 • • * • *'• • 6.700
Goodrich .... 71% 73 .71% 72% 4,800
Gt. Nor. pr/.. 85%-_8o% 85% 85% 1,300
G.N.O. Ctfs.... 42 ^2% 41 41% 3,000
Insplr. Cop. .. 57% 58% 57% 57% .........
lot. Nickel .. 25% 26% 25% 25% 6.600
Int. Paper ... 53% 53% 62% 53 3,700
Keystone T....80% 81% 50% 81 12,000
Kenn. Cop. .. 35% 35% 35% 35% 2,100
Lehigh Val... 48% 48% 48% 48% _ 500
Max. Motors.. 44% 46 44% 46
Mer.-Marine.. 50% 51% 49% 51 
do. pref.

Mex. Petrol...171 172 .166% 171
Miami Cop. .. 26 
Midvale St....
Mo. Pac. .... ...
N. & West... 98% 99% 98% 99%
Nat. Lead . 77% ...
N. Y. C............. 71% 72
N.Y.. N.H. .. 32%
Nor. Pac. ... 85%
Pan-Am. Pet.108% 108% 105% 108 
Penn. R. R... 43% 43% 43% 43% 
Pierce-Arrow. 51 
Pierce Cm ..
P. S. Car

470New York, Aug/ IF—Sterling Ax- 
broke to an absolutely new 

low record today, demand bills on 
London falling to $4.19 to th^ pound, 
and demoralizing the general ex
change market,

.The further slump was no unex
pected in banking circles, where prgv 
dictions have been current that uni- 
less remedial measures are soon ap
plied, the British pound must inevi
tably fall to $4.00.

Dealers in foreign exchange attri
bute the break tp the announcement 
by Premier Lloyd George yesterday 
of the abandonment by the British 
government after Sept- 1, of extreme 
Import restrictions.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

(îrahattL&msim & ftV INVESTMENT BANKERS V
Light Offerings and Rel

atively High Price for Cash 
Grain Bullish Influences.

change
20

40
Total: 80 Bonds.

have been drawn for redemption under 
the terms of the Mortgage Deed secur
ing same, dated 1st day of September. 
1892, and will be paid for on the 31st 
day of August, 1919. as follows: The 
Sterling Bonds will be paid for at the 
Bank of Scotland, 30 Blshopsgate, Lon
don. E. C, Eng., and the Currency Bonds 
at the chief office of the Canadian Bank 

oronto, Ontario, on pres- 
wtah all unmatured cou-

: Members Toronto Stock Exebonge. 
85 Bsy St., Toronto.. 

PHONE MAIN 388

!. 99%

Chicago; Aug. 19.—A firm under
tone and absence of liquidation gave 
strength to oom today. Dips were 
irçquentv but were readily overcome, 
anti aborts repeatedly sought to 
cover. Light offerings arid cash grain 
at a premium over September, were 
important factors. Corn closed strong, 
8 1-4 to 5 1-2 net higher. Septem
ber leading, oats advanced 1-4 and 
pork finished the day 50 to $2 higher. 
The extreme weak ne* g of sterling, 
touching a new ,k>w point was re
flected in a sag in corn prices early 
in the session, hot this' factor was 
apparently ignored 
changed sentiment 
the trading and buyers’ crowded the 
market. Some of the most notable 
buying was from commission houses 
which had been early sellers.

Oats moved in sympathy with corn. 
Small country offerings and some ex
port inquiry contributed to the firm
ness.

Provisions were unsettled, an early 
decline being followed by a rally on 
strong demand which moved prices 
above yesterday’s close.

Later fluctuations were in narrow
er limits, and the final figures were 
about the top point. Reports of the 
floating of-a German loan to be spent 
for food products were credited with 
being a factor in the advance.

MONTREAL STOCKS. 1,600

COBALT & PORCUPINES. . BV-y* U»7g rt V» ........
...112 112% 110% 112% ........

■ — —............1 11,800
Op. High. Low Cl. Sales.

Atl, Sugar ... 47 ............................ ..
Brazilian .... 53% 64 53% 54% 390
Can. Car 
do. pref.

Can. Cem. ... 68 68 67% 67%
Can. S. S....» 53 54 53 53%
do. pref. •. • 83 83 82

Con. Smelt:.. 29%, 30 29%
Dom. Steel .. 65%j 65% 6o%Nat. Brew. . .175 -Jil80% 175 179%
Spanish R. .. 41 41% 41
do. pref. ...107 107 106% 106%

’ Prev. stee, of Can.. 66% 66% 65% 65% 
...199%’.............................

of-Commerce^T 
entation thereof 
pons attached, being coupons Nos. 55 
to 58, both inclusive, at the principal 
sum thereof and accrued interest, The 
bonds so drawn will cease to bear in
terest on and after the 31st day of Aug
ust. 1919.

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

26% 26 
48% 49% 48% 49 
27% 27% 26

26% 700 .723535rw 4.500
5096 ... 3,30026

110
100

70% 71% 2,700
32% 30% 31 2,700
86% 85% 86% 1,200

490

CLEMIN6 & MARVIU
I Members Standard Stock 1165% 355

I
J. C. GRACE,

Secretary-Treasurer. irdj. P. Bickell & Co.,' Standanl Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Corn—

440
19th July, 1919. Exchange 

1102 C.P.R. Build!1,400
61% -50 51% 4,100

. 20% 21 20% 21 ............
. 83% 83% 81 81% 1,100

R. S, Spring.. 89% 89% 88% 89
Ray "Cons. ... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,500
Reading .........  76% 77 75% 76% .........
Rep. Steel ... 85% 85% 84 84% 4.400
Royal Dutch.. 88% 89% 87% 89 1.100
R. D7N. Y... 90% 92 90% 92 25.900
Sinclair Oil... 53% 54% 52% 34 42,500
South. Pac... 94% 94% 93% *94% 14.500
South, Ry. ... 24% 24% 23% 24 2,80ft
Studebaker .. 99% 101 98%, 99% 36.50ft
Tenn. Cop. .. 13% 13% 13 13% 2.600
Texas Co. ...249% 25ft 247 249% 2.200
Texas Pac. .. 42 42% 40% 41% 12.10ft
Tob. Prod. 97 97 90% 93% 13,2ftft
Union Pac. . .123 123 121*1 123 2.3flft
U. S. Alcohol. 132% 133% 132% 133% 2.1 Aft
1T.S. Food Pr. 76 77 74U. 76 13.20ft
V. P. Rubber.119% 12«% 117% 119% 10.300
U. S. SU1.. .101 101% 99% 101% 138.ftftO
do. pref. ...116 ...............................

Utah Con.
Utah Sec. ... 15 
Willys-Over.. 30% 31% 30% 31% 8,700

Total sales for day, 1,045,100 shares.

41% 375 later when a 
was observed in

, Toronto.180
455

*
ON CHICAGO MARKET3 Wm.A.LEE&SON

.......

Borne fifty Ontario branch managers 
* th#. Union Bank will meet in con
dition with the executive officers of 
«• western and eastern divisions in 
"Is city today. The convention will 
J#*n at 9 o’clock in the King Edward 
®t*l and will continue thruout the 
W. Hid an evening session will be

10 soft2 1 Hughes, Harcourt and Company, 
307 Royal Bank building, received

«nose of the

May ... 136 
Sept. .. 1782i 731 Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

F rivets and Trust Funds to Los*
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main Ô92 and Park 667.

Banks—
Can. Car .... 96% ... .
Can. -Rub. ... 96 

Bonds— .
War L, 1931. 98% ... .
WareL.., 1937.- 99 101
Vic L, 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $51,700 
Vie. L„ 19237100% 100% 100% 100% $78,100 
Vic L, 1927.M2 102% 102 102 $2.150
Vic S* 1933.104% 104% 103% 103% $87.300 
Vic! UT 1937.105% 105% 104%,105 $42,950

Dec.
Oats—

May ... 78
Sept. ... 72%
Dec. ... 75

Pork- 
Sept.
Oct.

... $1,000
$3,000 the following wire at the 

Chicago market yesterday: 
Corn—Today’s market has

76% 78% 77%
71% 72& 72
73%\ 75% 74%

..41.50 43.00 41.50 43.00 41.25
...39.00 40.50 39.00 40.aO 38.aO

SeVt^ 28.00 28.80 28.00 27.70 28.30
Oct -.27.75 28.50 27.70 28.50 27.95
SeptbarT23.6» 24.30 23.65 24.30 23.47

79
73%

.. ... $6.700 
99 101 $3,000c 76% Shown

MU also stability than for some time,I more
and bears have found considerable 
resistance, and tho prices ruled weak 
during the early part of the session, 
the demand caused shorts to cover at 
a higher level. The farmer holds the 
key to the situation, and much will 
depend upon hie willingness to part 
with his surplus holding». The car 
scarcity has not been relieved to n ny'' 
appreciable extent, and the available 
supply is used chiefly for the moving 
of wheat. .

Oats—Were affected by the action 
of corn, and declined to near the low 
level reached yesterday A However, a 
good commission house demand de
veloped, and when corn strengthened, 
shorts found offerings of oats to be 
scarce, and had to bid the market up. 
SMbnarij exporters are said to have 
requests fdr offers of cash oat* ctf. 
Buffalo, but no- actual birriness has 
been officially reported.

Z
LOUIS J. WEST>&CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

C. N. R. EARNINGS.

Etrningg of the Canadian National 
Railways for the week ended August 
R tmoiroted to $1,891,104, an increase
« $108,033 
PWlod of last

m
NEW YORK CURB. Write for Market

Life Bldg.. TORONTO.
1over the corresponding NEW YORK COTTON.

j, p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New" York Cot
ton Exchange fluctuations as follows^

Opefi. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.. 30.41 31.00 30.02 30.95 30.14

Mar. .. 30.35 31.05 30.10 31.00 30.18
May ■■ 30.6ft 31.05 30.H 31.05 30.18
Oct .. 30.40 30.93 29.9$ 30.85 30.05
Dec. .. 30.50 31.12 30.10 31.00 30.18

Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York curb stocks yesterday^

. 10%

Confederationyear.
3ftft , /-.a «î 02. There were on extra No. 1 feea *’•”£. „ (eed „ats

killing.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
..Uvtrpoo’]. Aug. 19. Cotton futures 

steady. August.'«8.69: September, 
iMh October. 18.96: November, 19.00; 
rJMWbsr, 19.03: JanuaiT. 19.09: Fcbru- 

19.07; March. 19.06:. April. 19.04: 
■K 19.03; June, 18.96: July, 18.90.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Uyerpool. Aug. 19.—Beef, extra India 

■"".nominal,
J2*-Z**™ mess, western, nominal i 
(W«: 8“ort vut. 14 to 15 lbs.. 190s: bacon, 
Wmî?Tland cut- 26 to 30 lbs.. 184s 6d: 
Ii i!?’ 187s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
tow {?U;.lonB Clear middles, light, 28 
B ii fJ'SIBa: long clear middles, heavy, 
to R fv 202s: short clear backs. 16

Prime western in tierces, 195s 6d; 
*R«"5an refined, pails. 198s 6d.

SP11-11». 121s.fc***11 °"' 135*-
2”in. common. 16s.

11 er0etne’

CROPS. IN WEST ^ i*3% 83% Sft'5 81% 5.300
IS 14% 14% .........10%Aetna Explosives ...

Boston & Montana 
Canada Copper ....
Cosden Oil ...................
Federal ........ • •
Gold Zone ............
Hupp Motors ......
International Pete .
Island Oil .
International 
Marconi WTr
Marland Refining ....................
Metropolitan Petroleum ...
Merritt ..... ... '..............
Midwest •••
Omar ..... . • • ....................
Perfection Tire ..............
S A. Gold & Platinum.

, Open. Close. Counter. Salt Creek Producers .
NY. fds..,. 3% pm. 3% pm. ••••••
Mont, fds.. « par. par. M to % Standard
Ster. dem... 435 436 ............ Tonopah Divide ....
Cable tr.... 436 436.75 Tonopah Extension .

Rates in New York: Sterling ‘demand, U. 6. Steamships .... 
open, 419.60; high, 421; close, 118,75. Wasaplka ....... .........a. a»

7978 The Bank of Montreal h»e received 
the following message from its Win
nipeg branch, superintendent's depart
ment :

Recent rains in the drought areas 
of the province of Alberta have 
greatly relieved tne feed situation and 
improved the prospects for the owners 
of live stock who have ceased to sell 
out their herds. Harvesting has be
come general. In Saskatchewan. 75 
per cent, erf the wheat has been cut, in 
the Regina district; in tl|e Yorkton 
district the estimated yield is: wheat,
25 bushels to the acre ; barley, 16;
oats, 4b to 45. There has been con- Montreal, Aug. $9.—In the cash wheat 
siderable shrinkage in the erratic and market, local prices were markdd up lc 
yield In certain districts *f Manitoba for 0ate. but barley quotations were left 
on account of rust, but on the. whrie unchanged from the previous day.

"in the crop in that province is satlsfai- QuoUtions on No. 2 C.W. oata were 
% tQry. < $l!e$%; en No. 3 C.W. oats, K.01%. and

1%j? , 10%Jan. /3> 2%"
UNLISTED STOCKS.4142

12 12%
^ 29^ Supplied by <eron & Co.

21 Abltlbl Power com.................. 81% ...
5% 5% do. preferred ............ 107% 106

.. -.6% 7% Brompton common ............ 59% 58%
2% 2% Black Lake common ...

21% 22 do. preferred ........
~ 2% do. income bonds . -

65 Carriage Fact. com......
1% ’ 1 7-16 Dominion Glass v.

10% 10% Macdonald. Co., A............ ..
53 — 54 do. preferred ...............

7% 7% North Am. P. * P..........
% Steel & Rad. common... 

do. preferred ........
do. bonds ............

2% - 8% Volcanic Gas A Oil......
Westerp Assurance

.» 28AY Asked. Bid.MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

« IteMï MVTi
per cent. ; three-month bills, 3 9-16 to 
3% per cent.

Rubber ........... 19
reless MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR 

Uet of week’s
Total timber of cattle dressed ^ 

TobUlCl number ' of ' '«ttie' ' dreseed 

Toul number" of email "stuff dressed 
Toil dumber " of " .mail stuff dreraed

by owner .................. ..................................
X’l number live stock «lsughtsrsSii lfll

killing from Aug. 9 to8%
SO
49.%. . 2

V. IS 16«1Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange' and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

58% 57%'
30%

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. 12031%
78 8884% "-4%

i Silver & Lead.. 2ft 15% 316«5a5% . «fl2%

No. 1, is 5%d: No. i.

I

\r

c

English Capital 
Negotiating for 

Davidsonv 
Consolidated 

Stock v.
In the past we have consis
tently and with good judg
ment advised the purchase 
of shares in Davidson Gold 
Mines, Limited. The sound
ness of our advice has been 
confirmed by the recent con
solidation increasing the 
area to more than ,400 acres, 
thereby providing and fur- 
thering plans'for the rapid 
and adequate development 
of the property. >
We view this consolidation' as 

j a great stride toward bringing 
the mine to the status of such 
Sterling gold producers ars the 

Lv Hoilinger and McIntyre; the fu
ture, of 't^hich had been pro- 

_ . vide«f for in a similar manner. 
English interests are negotiat
ing for the purchase of a sub
stantial block of the consoli- 

r dated company’s stock at 
something better than 75c a 

I share, a fact which speaks for 
itself.

y

STOCK OF PAVIDSON 
GOLD MINES CARRIES 

x A BONUS.
Shares of the Davidson Gold 
Mines are new exchangeable 
in the r proportion of four 
shares of new stock for 
three of the old.

». »

f. c:
Sutherland i& Co.

Stock Broker«
12 King St. East, Toronto. 
211 McGill Street, Montreal.
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Simpsons—Authentic Styles in Reliable Fall Suits for Men"1

»

Fashion’-s latest decrees in clothes for men have 
been followed to the letter in designing and preparing 
this very superior assortment of men’s suits. There are

models and materials here to 
satisfy every desire, even of the 
most fastidious dresser-styles, 
fabrics and workmanship cor
rect in every detail. Despite the 
prevailing upward trend of the 
cost of manufacture of clothing 
you will be pleasantly surpris
ed to leam of the very modest 
price we are asking for these 
suits.

P - '

|H Merino Shirts and Drawers
For Small Men

Sizes 30 and 32 Only 4

Men! New Soft Felt Hats $5. t

-
Pt:| 
6 ÏÀ

4

«
!: v

•Mr
An opportunity for the small man to get his fall weight 

underwear at a big reduction in price. Natural shade, made from 
fine wool and cotton mixtures—long sleeves and ankle length 
drawers. Sizes 30 and 32 only. Regularly *1.50. Today, gar- 

• ment, 79c. /
sI i

.

zBoys’ Pullover Sweaters 59c.
Pullover head style in fine elastic rib knit, roll collar, close- 

fitting cuffs and waist. Made up from heavy cotton material. 
Sizes 26 to 32. Today, 59c.

iCJ X1

\4x Boys’ Police Suspenders 28c.
Boy Scout Brand in medium weight liste webbings. Light 

or dark patterns. Today, 25c.
Boys’ Pulley Back Suspenders 35c.

Duplex Brand cord, ca&t off ends. Also cross back style 
with kid cast off ends. Light or dark patterns. Each 35c.

Simpson’e—Main Fleer.

I ,

§ y

fii-• fl i
.

Î-- Suits for the Young Men 
$28.00

!

Sale! Damask Cloths $3.95 I!
Popular styles for fall wear—the newest in shapes and 

shades. The shapes include medium ot wide crown with flat, flar- I 
ing or slightly rolled brims. Lincoln quality, fedora styie in shades 
of gfey, jyeen, brown and black. A wide assortment will make 
satisfactory selection easy. Today *5.00.*

Leeds Quality Soft Hat* $4.00—Hampton Soft Hats $3Joâf

A rich dark brown tweed made up in the | 
^ngle-breasted, 2-botton, waist seam model with 
sjash pockets. Sizes. 33 to 36. *25.00.

Regularly $5.00
300 in the lot. Size 70 x 88 inches, handsome designs including 

I rose, fleur de lis, spot and scroll, all hemmed ready for use. Regularly 
$5.00. Rush price today, *3.95.

\iHr;:
!

i■ 'w;
Suits for Men and Young Mén 

$35.00Damask Table Ctoths, $2.69.
Good serviceable, quality, size 64 x 64 inches. 200 to clear 

today, each *2.69.

1 •mi /
A rich dark brown fine finished worsted, 

neat small check effect. 3-b‘Jtton, soft roll, semi-, 
fitted sacque model. Sizes 36 to 44. *35.00.Bleached Sheeting 83c.

Qose, even weave, linen finish, extra good washing and wearing 
quality. 75 inches wide. Special, today, yard 83c. 1

Sheets, Pair $6.98.
With a heavy round thread. Size 70 x 90 inches. Clearing today, 

pair *6.95. . v

Fall Caps 95c to $3.00
Smart styles in plain shades of green and greys, etc. Also 

fancy broken designs. 95c, *1.25, *1.So, *2.00, *2.50 and 
*3.00. :

Simpson’s—Main Fleer. I

onr 'fl
not

1 Suits for the Conservative Dresser 
$40.00

A rich dark grey mill finished worsted, with 
narrow invisible stripe effect Single-breasted, 3- 
button, conservative sacque model. Sizes 36 to 44. 

1 *40.00.

i ago. 'Hemstitched

-, t mmHemstitched Pillow Case*, Pair $lJ39.
Sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 inches. Medium weight. 300 pairs. 

Clearing today, pair *1.39. *
Blue and White Floral Table Cotter» $3.80.

Size 2 x 2J4 yards. Regularly *4.50. A limited quantity to clear 
today, *3.50. V f ' , /

- Down-Filled Sateen Comforters $13.60.
Sh Assorted pretty colorings. Size 72.x 72 inches. Special *f3.50.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

- (2) that

H i?

•-

Special Value Giving Today in thêr -• Navy Blue Cheviot Suits at 
$45,00

it
»n Queh 
road on 
S6 feet -v

mowing: •'! 
ty opinion tl

August Black Silk Sale VÂi IUY .
JyOU. For Men and Young Men.

Particularly handsome and serviceable 
models-—single-breasted,“3-button, Soft roll, semi- 
fitted sacqtie—lapels soft roll to second button— 
pqdkets with flaps—centre vent Sizes 36 to 44. 
*4fÔ0.

Y Also the newest double-breasted waist-seam 
effect and Very long soft roll peak lapel, natural 
shoulders and slash pockets. Sizes 36 to 42. 
*45.00.

!

!
l Offering Items that Are Fully 20 Per Cent to 30 Per Cent Less Tl 

Intrinsic Values. Dependable Weaves From the 

Best French and Swiss Makers.

Regularly $2.95 for $2.49 Yard
Comprising soft silk satin duejiesse, paillettes, chiffon taffetaand 

peau-de-soies—deep full blacks, soft and lustrous in various weights. 
August Sale price, yard *2.49*

- vb

Preserving Needs HE îïi
,t, and shoi 

for a

: f *.;!
. Crown Jars.

Small size, dozen, *1.00.
Medium size, dozen, *1.10.
Large size, dozen, *1.35.
White Rubber Jar Rings, doz

en, IOC.
Metal Rings for Crown Jars, 

dozen, 20c.
Zinc Rings for Crown Jars, 

dozen, 4oc.

Perfect Sèal.
Small size, dozen, *1.25. 
Medium size, dozen, *1.40. 
Large size, dozen, *1.75.

Half-pound Screw Top Jelly 
Glasses, dozen, 55c.

Three-quarters pound Screw 
Top Jelly Glasses, dozen, 65c.

One-pound Screw Top Jelly 
Glasses, dozen, 75c.

E*
1 in conn

permanent s
between Que 
made road t 
such time

I, I

4-
, Men’s $1.50 Wool Socks $1.16.

Hand machine knitted, of 4-ply grey 
hand fingering yarn. Plain i 
Small and large sizes. Reg 
duced for today, *1.15.

Men’s AU Wool Cashmere Socks $1.25.
Black, white, tan and grey. .Fine quality 

English ysyn. Closely knitted with no scams. 
Winter weight. All size. Today, *1.25.

TA*
earns, 
i. Rc- Regularly $3.50 far $2.93 Yard ingi

Most wanted weaves, soft charmeuse finish duchesse satins, dou
ble chiffon taffetas, and heavy weight peau-de-soie. Great value. Aug
ust Sale, yard *2.93., j

■
FORT-

r'•i'Covered Stoneware Preserving Crocks Regularly $4.00 for $3 A4 Yard
French paillettes and duchesse mousseline. Made by C J. Bonnet 

& Cle., of Lyons, France. Extra heavy weights for suits and dresses, 
and the wear is guaranteed. August Sale price, yard *3.44.

Charraeeee Satins and Pebble Back Crepe -<■*<■«
Lovely fabrics In soft draping qualities. Suitable for the new faU 

and wintér gowns. 42 inches wide, and specially priced at,. per yard, < 
*5.00, *5.50, *6.00 and *6.50.

w .

P.R. OpeNo. 1 size, with 
No. 2 size, with cover, for 44c.

cover for 32c. Simpson’»—Main FloatsNo. 3 size, with cover for 69c. 
No. 5 size, with cover for 98c.

w-i* ■y,.
amkmm- creases

Ann
• : ^ .

Men’s Boots $4.95Phone Yowr Order—Main 7841.
Simpson'»—Basement. I# \

Ai
inAbout 500-pairs men’s patent leather and black calf sWn 

button and laps boots. Long recede toe shapes or full fitting toes 
and straight lace shapes. Low and military heels. Remaining lots 

from-previous higher priced sales. Sizes 5% to 

7 only, *4.95.

ere of the 
Company*! 
led down tNelson 2-Burner Gas Stove$9.95

Regularly $11.00
d.
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Slmpsen*»—Second Fleer.
|3J§

Simpson’e—Second Floor.I i grot
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yFixtures Specially Pricedtij /r:■■ ■ i The August Sale of fixtures is too important for homekeepers to miss. The savings 

here are most surèly worth while.
I .a

:
1 '

A Eio' •• $7.25 $8.50 $12.35 a eight-hou 
outside lari
Ion of one 
ate back t« 
«ÿerke are 
• schedule; 
[ement, hoi 
•• of dertu 
be dealt v

VAI if-
T-<

v-
Ideal for small kitchens and apartments. Has star drilled burners 

nickel trimmings. Oven 16” x 12” x 11”. Height 30'A", top 25W’’ 
*11.00 value. Today, $9.95. . y2 '

■ 'IJ FOR■
Deluge Sprayers 59c.

For spraying trees, plants, etc. Green japanned finish. Toddy,
Ai

for
bowl is moulded I In -Lond( 

Ole board1 59c. Oenntee hammered brass, 
with' Ivory or amber etched 
shades.
me.

Design on 
—color soft white—size 12 In. 
wide and extra deep. Hanger 
in gold or Flemish.
Sale. $7.25.

Lovely radiant gold finish, 
width 18 inches. Length 83
inches. Shades hi ivory or 
amber, $12.86.

. A.GALVANIZED GARBAGE CAN 88#
Rustproof, bail handle, slip-over cover. • Size 13U x 

inches. Regularly *1.25. Today, 89c.
GALVANIZED WATER BUCKET.

j 'i 10-quart size. Flaring pattern. Today, 45c.
Tea and Coffee Pots 95c.

High-grade white enamel inside and out 1 y2 and 2-quart size 
ÿf.25»value. (Today, 95c.

Width 12 inches, theAugust london by
y.

100-Watt Nitro Bulbs for 65cr t oue per c 
pe now u 
^ of the c

: !
Get ready for Exhibition and-buy your 100-watt Nitro Bulbs now, 100-watt Nitro -H 1 Bulbs 65 c. - ~
Safe delivery guaranteed—broken bulbs will be replaced if presented with sales check 

by Friday morning next

B : I atIl |i ll si MASimpson’e—Sixth Floor.
I ?-Î t Frost King Refrigerator $9.95.

^ Made Of galvanized stee^with white enamel finish outside, Size
Ya Jiehener, A
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Siopson’s Market Today
•hnpten Quality Meats—Government Inspected. • 

MIDWEEK MARKET gPECIALS.
800 lbs. FRESH HEBF TENDBRDOI.Ne, Midweek special, lb., 88c.
800 fbe. BOUND BOASTS, choice tender beef.Ib., 28c. Midweek special, per

oOO lbs. BRISKET, lean boiling beef. Midweek special, per H»., 20c.
200 only, COTTAGE HAMS, boneless, peamealed, 3 to 6 lbs. each, far 

boiling or frying. Midweek epeolal, per lb.. 48c '
*2° ?!*' SHOULDER ROASTS, choice tender beef. Midweek special, 

per id., sec.
per ib° 13c' BOl*BLBSS LEAN BEEF, for stewing. Midweek special. 

1.000 Ibe. FRESH WHTTBFISH, dressed. Midweek special, lb., 14c.
> GROCERIES.

Pure Satsuma Plum Jam, 18-os. 
Jar. 30c.

Saxon Brand Pastry Flour, the 
finest. 24-tb. bag, $1.61.

100 boxes Lenox Soap, email cakes, 
5 cakes 26c.

Beet Quality Pickling Spice, per 
Ib., 86c.

Cider Vinegar, gallon, 28c. V 
^Mustard, in bulk, compound, pbr

Fresh Rolled Oats, stone, S7e. .
Full Meal Dinner, tin, 24c.
Finest Canned Corn, tin, 20c.
Pure Orange Marmalade, No, 4 

sise pail, 87c.
Egg-O Baking Powder, tin. Me.
3000 tins Finest Canned Golden Haddle, tin. 16c. H
Khovah Lemonade Powder, tin 15c.
Pink Salmon, t4-*b. tin, 14c.
Crisee. 1-lb. tin. 8»c.
Klim, hotel else, tin. 81.75.
King Nut Butter, Jb., Me.

Pure Gold Puddings, Custard, 
Chocolate and Tapioca, 3 packets
for 25c.

Quaker Cornflakes. 8 packets 38c. 
Pearline, about 24-os. packet, 18c. 
Good Health Breakfast Food, 3 

packets. 26c.
Macaroni, in 1-lb. packets, 8 for

25c.
Telfer*s Cream Sodas, packet tie. 
Bluebell Jelly Powders, assorted, I 

packets Me.
Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb., 27c.
Ed ward «burg Laundry Starch, Mb. 

packet, 89c.

COFFEE SECTION.
Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 

ground pure or with chicory, today. 
IK, 62c.

FRUIT SECTION. 
California Valencia Oranges, Boo

klet Brand, des., 59c.
The Prise-Taker Onions, Rke Span

ish. 3 lbs., 25c.
Vegetable Marrows, good sise, 

each 16c.
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